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CONSTITUTION OF THE SOCIETY. 

ARTICLE 1. The name of this Society shall be the Northern Wisconsin 

Agricultural and Mechanical Association. Its object shall be the promotion 

of Agricultural, Mechanical and Household Arts. 

ARTICLE 2. Membership —This Association shall cons'st of the life mem- 

bers of the same and the Presidents of all agricultural, horticultural and 

stock growers’ associations within its jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE 8. Life Membership— Any person may become a life member 

by the payment to the Secretary of the sum of $25, receiving from him a 

certificate of such membership, which shall not be transferable, but which 

shall entitle the person to whom issued, his wife and minor children to free A 

admission to all the fairs and exhibitions of the Society. 

ARTICLE 4. Officers —The officers of the Association shall be a President, 

eight Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be elected by 

ballot at the annual election, and who must be life members of the Associ- 

ation, and all-of whom shall constitute and be designated The Executive 

Board, a majority of which shall constitute a quorum, and the officers 

named in this article shall hold their offices for one year from and after 

January first next succeeding their election, and until their successors are 

elected and qualified. 

ArtIcLE 5. President—The President shall be ex-officio a member of the 

Executive Board; shall preside at all meetings of the Association and of 

the Executive Board (but in case of absence or inability, one of the Vice- 

Presidents shall act as President and discharge all the duties of that of- 

§ fice). He shall sign all contracts or other instruments of writing which 

. have first been approved by the Executive Board. He shall sign all war- 

rants drawn on the Treasurer (the account for which the same is drawn hav- 

ing been first approved by the Board); he shall have the casting vote in all 

cases of a tie, and may call a special meeting whenever he may deem it 

necessary. 

ARTICLE 6. Treasurer —The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of 

i the Association, and pay the same out only on the order of the President, 

countersigned by the Secretary. He shall attend all fairs of the Associa- 

tion, receive the entrance or admission fee, keep a correct account of all 

receipts and disbursements, and perform such duties as a majority of the 

Executive Board may direct, and give bonds for the faithful performance 

of hi< duties. 

ARTICLE 7. Secretary—The Secretary shall do all the correspondence 

of the Society, keep a record of its proceedings and of Executive Board,
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and prepare the same for publication. He shall collect all moneys due the 
Society from any source, including receipts from grand stand (except fees 
for admission to fairs), and pay the same over to the treasurer, taking his 
receipt therefor; keep proper account books, and discharge such other 
duties as pertain to his office, or as a majority of the Executive Board may 
direct. He shall also give bonds for the faithful accounting of all muneys 
which may come into his hands belonging to the Association. 
ARTICLE 8, Executive Board—The Executive Board shall have full | power to manage the affairs of the Association. They shall fill all vacan- 

cies, except that superintendents of departments may appoint judges by 
and with their consent, arising from inability to serve; fix compensation of 
all officers of the Association, appoint and remove at pleasure all appointed 
officers, agents and employes, prescribe their duties and fix their compen- i sation; also to make rules and regulations for the guidance of the officers | in the discharge of their duties; they shall classify by department, group i and class, all articles likely to be entered for exhibition; appoint the time 
for opening and closing the annual fair; to prescribe and publish, at least 

/ by the 15th of June of each year, a schedule of premiums to be awarded; 
to fix the price of entries and admission; to appoint appropriate commit- 
tees to superintend and to make awards in the several departments; to 
determine upon and fix up proper grounds and place of meeting or exhibi- i tion, and to providerules and regulations governing the same. They shall 1 audit all bills and accounts, and cause to be kept a complete and correct | record of all their proceedings, and to allow no moneys or disbursements | of funds of the Society, or any improvement of the property of the same 
to be made, without the recorded approval of a majority of the Board. i They shall, as soon after the annual fair as practicable, pay to the exhibit- | ors premiums which have been awarded, from surplus funds of the Associ- ] ation, and shall, within sixty days after the close of the annual fair, publish Ht a full report of their proceedings and a complete detailed statement of the i condition of the affairs of the Association. 
ARTICLE 9. Annual Meeting —The annual meeting of the Association “lh shall be held on Thursday of fair week, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., at such a | place as a qverum of the Executive Board may direct. At such annual i meeting each life member present shall be entitled to one vote, and each | agricultural, mechanical, horticultural and stock growers’ association 

within the jurisdiction of the Association shall be entitled to three dele- 
gates, who shall be entitled to one vote each, when present, in the election 
of officers and the transaction of any other business proper to be done at 
such a meeting. 
ARTICLE 10. This Constitution may be altered or amended at any annual | meeting of the Association, by a majority vote.



PRESIDENT HAZEN. 

CHESTER HAZEN, whose portrait adorns the front page of this volume, 

was born in Copenhagen, Lewis county, New York, January 31, 1824; lived 

on a farm until fourteen years of age, when his father died, leaving a family 

” of nine boys (of whom Chester was the eighth) to provide for themselves. 

He felt the weight of the responsibility which he was called upcn to assume, 

and at once decided to learn the moulder’s trade, engaging to work ina 

a foundry one year, with the privilege of attending school three months in the 

winter, doing chores night and morning to pay for his board, For this year’s 

services he received the liberal sum of fifty dollars. For the second year 

he received seven dollars a month, and for the third year ten dollars a 

month, after which he received m-chanic’s wages. The small wages 

received during our young moulder’s apprenticeship was the means of 

instilling into the mind of Chester the value and necessity of rigid econ- 

omy. Although those three years in the early history of the life of the 

subject of this sketch were fraught with much toil and some dark forebod- 
ings, little recreation and no spending money except for the purchase of the 

actual necessaries of life, and yet this frugal beginning was the laying of 

the corner stone on which was to be erected a useful, happy and prosperous 

career. 
In the spring of 1844, Mr. Hazen decided to try his luck in the west, and 

July 2d of the same year he landed in Milwaukee. Our young mechanic 

was now imbued with a strong desire to become a farmer. He had heard 

of the natural resources and beauties of Fond du Lac county, and started 

at once for the city of Fond du Lac. The walking being good, he made 

the trip in two days. He secured a piece of government land in the town 

of Oakfield, which he sold the following spring, and in June of the same 

year, pre-empted a quarter section in the town of Springvale, where he 

now lives. Mr. Hazen is one of the pioneer dairymen of Northern Wis- 

consin. As early as 1850, with a herd of twenty cows, he commenced the 

manufacture of cheese, and built the first cheese factory built west of Lake 

Michigan. In 1868 helped organize in Fond du Lac county the first Dairy- 

men’s Association organized in the state. In 1869 shipped to New York 

city a car load of cheese, which was the first car load ever shipped from 

Wisconsin by the manufacturer. Was eighteen years a member of the ’ 

q Fond du Lac County Agricultural Society. Helped to organize and was 

President three years of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association. Has been 

a member of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Soviety ten years, a mem- 

ber of the executive board five years, and for twelve years a member of
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the Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical Association. Has P 

been President of this association for several years, which position he has 

i filled with marked ability. 
| Mr. Hazen is one of the most active farmers in the state. Heis a firm 

j believer in progression, and acting in accordance with his convictions, he 

keeps pace with the times. His interest in the cheese business since 1850, 

which then was the manufacture of the product of twenty cows, has : 

exceeded by far his most sanguine expectations. In 1884 he will control 

many factories, and manufacture the products of thousands of cows. 

Hazen’s cheese has long been classed with the best cheese in the west. 

Mr. H. does not stop with the production of first class cheese, but breeds 

pure bred Ayrshire and Friesian cattle. He has this year, 1884, added to 
his stock two imported stallions, one a Cleveland Bay, the other a Clydes- 

dale. The writer has seen them and pronounces them noble representatives 

of their respective families. 

Mr. Hazen is a western man, with strong western characteristics, has 

long been identified with the Agricultural interests of the state, has got 

a lots of push and vim, is now just in the prime of life with a competency 

| already secured. May he still remain one of the main spokes in the wheel 

| of progress for many years to come, and when his wheel shall have made 

} its last revolution, he may lay aside the cares of life with the proud satis- 

! py faction that he has done his duty, and contributed much towards develop- 

ing and building up the agricultural interests of northern Wisconsin. 
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LIFE MEMBERS. 

Names. Post Office. || Names. Post Office. 

Abrams, Mrs. Wm. Oshkosh. | Cross, J. W ...... Algoma. 

Athearn, John..... Oshkosh. | Chase, Jas........ Oshkosh. 

Allan, Albert...... Oshkosh. | Clapp, E. S....... Winneconne. 
Allan, Nelson ..... Oshkosh. | Clough, W....... Oshkosh. 

Austin, A.C... ... Oshkosh. || Chase, 0. F..-.... Oshkosh. 
‘Athearn, G. W..... Oshkosh. || Gronkhite, F ..... Neenah. 
Arnold, Jo-eph.... Oshkosh. \ Campbell, Robt... Oshkosh. 

Amos, Frank...... Oshkosh. Cameron, Geo.... Oshkosh. 

Ayres, Raymond .. Oshkosh. || Campbell, R. C ... Oshkosh. 

Allan, J. R ..... .. Butte des Morts. || Calkins, W. G.... Winneconne. 
3 Church, Geo. 8 ... Neenah. 

Brainerd, Jas..... Oshkosh. Carter, B. F...... Sherwood. 

rs Brainerd, C. M..... Oshkosh. Crary, O. F ...... Oshkosh. 
Brainerd, A. M..... Oshkosh. | Cronkhite, Geo. P. Neenah. 

Badger. Geo....... Oshkosh. | Cross, J. S........ Butte des Morts. 

Beals, P........... Oshkosh. Cox, R. B........ Oshkosh. 
Beardmore, Geo. M. Vinland. Champion, Jas. ... Winneconne. 

Babcock, H. A..... Neenah. Cook, W. H...... Stockbridge. 

Ball, J. M......... Oshkosh, || Conlee, G. W..... Oshkosh. 
Barber, Chas ...... Oshkosh. || Conlee, E. N :...; Oshkosh. 
ee: ee || Cook, O.......... Oshkosh, 
Beckwith, S....... Oshkosh. | 

Buckstaff, Geo. H . Oshkosh. || Daubner, G. H ... Brookfield. 

Battis, M. T ....... Oshkosh. || Dale, H. B........ Oshkosh. 
Bauman, Geo...... Oshkosh. \| Dake, J. W....... Omro. 

Beadmore, J. B..., Clamanville. _|| Davis, J. B....... Oshkosh. 
Bowers, A......... Clamanville. | Dobson, J ........ Oshkosh. 

Beach, O.......... Oshkosh. Duane, T. J ...... Milwaukee. 

Bentzel, E......... Oshkosh. || Doughty, Jas..... Oshkosh. 

Brockway, J. C.... Oshkosh. | Doughty, Benj ... Oshkosh. 
Barnett, R ........ Oshkosh. 
Burgess, W. R..... Oshkosh. Eaton, Jeff....... Oshkosh. 

Brown, W. 8...... Oshkosh. Eastman, G. F.... Oshkosh. 

Bouck, Gabe ...... Oshkosh. Ely, Cork ........ Oshkosh. : 

Bemis. L. B........ Clamanville. Eaton, M. H...... Oshkosh. 

Buckstaff, J....... Oshkosh. Eaton, I.......... Winnebago. 

Bemis, L. C ....... Clamanville. Ellsworth, W. T... Oshkosh. 

. Barnett, J.T ...... Omro. . 

Boss, C... ........ Clamanville. Foster, Carlton... Oshkosh. 

Bennett, R. E...... Oshkosh. Freeborn, J .. ... Oshkosh. 

Bauman, Gustav .. Oshkosh. Floyd, H......... Berlin. 

’ Brown, R. C....... Oshkosh. Finch, E. P....... Oshkosh. ; 
Forbes, D. H ..... Oshkosh. 

Choate, L ......... Oshkosh. Felker, C. W ...... Oshkosh. 

Colvin, W......... Oshkosh. Fraker, J. S ...... Oshkosh. 

Catlin, W.S....... Elo. | Ford, Milan ...... Nekimi. 
Cotton, M. C ...... Oshkosh. Felker. W. B..... Oshkosh. 
Chase, L. S........ Omro. || Fitzgerald, Mi. <.* Oshkosh. 

Cone, C. G ........ Chilton. || Freeman, D. G ... Oshkosh. 
Cheney, Tos. ..... Oshkosh. || Fisk, J.L........ Omro.
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Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Oe: 
Goe, T.R.......... Oshkosh. | Laflin, J. W...... Oshkosh. 
Gordinier, John ... Little Wolf. | Laabs, J.......... Oshkosh. 
Green, M. B....... Oshkosh. || Lawrence, 8. B... Oshkosh. 
Gillingham, Frank. Vinland. || Lane, Wm ....... Oshkosh. 

{ Gove, John M..... Winneconne. || Lawrence, Thad.. Oshkosh. 
Gustavus, H. C.... Oshkosh. || Loademan, R..... Oshkosh. 

Gould, J. P........ Oshkosh. || Ladd, J. W....... Oshkosh. 
Glass, J. H........ Oshkosh. | 
Grimmer, T. D .... Oshkosh. || Mearns, Mrs. J. W. Vinland. 
Goodfellow, T. M.. Oshkosh, || Mayhew, L....... Greenbush. 

H! Gillingham, T. J... Neenah. || Martin, E. R.. ... Omro. 
if Gary, George ..... Oshkosh. | Meyer, C......... Appleton. 
| Gilky, G. F........ Osnkosh. || Miles; Isaac ..,... Oshkosh. 

Moore, J. J....... Oshkosh. 
| Hicks, J. H ....... Oshkosh. | Miller, L. M...... Oshkosh, 

Hawley, A. W..... Waukau. | McConnell, W. M. Bluffton. 
Heath, Erwin ..... Oshkosh. || McDougall, G. W. Madisoa. 

\ Hun ley D... .... Apple on. || Morgan, F. B..... Oshkosh. 
Hart, A.H ........ Appleton. || Miracle, Joseph... Oshkosh. 
Hall, Wm......... Medina. Merrill, S. R...... Neenah. 
Hubbard, A....... Oshkosh. Minckler, G. W... Oshkosh. 

| Hoaglin, J. N ..... Oshkosh. || McMillan. R...... Oshkosh. 
Hi | Ham, J. D.... .... Clemensville. (| McCoanell, J.C... Dartford. 
Hi Hutchinson, K. M . Oshkosh. Met'am, Edward . Omro. 
it | Harding, Geo...... Waukesha. McWilliams, J.... Oshkosh. 
Hi Hazen, Chester.... Ladoga. Morrison, James.. Oshkosh. 

iF Hughes, H. F ..... Oshkosh. McConnell, C.D .. Ripon. 
i Hall, Elihu........ Algoma. Monahan, John ... New London, 

Houghton, C. P.... Oshkosh. Musser, B. J...... Cnicago. 
| Huxley, H. E ..... Neenah. ae John .... Oshkosh. 

| i Harmon, L. D..... Oshkosh. MeNair, John..... Oshkosh. 
Ht Heath, C. D....... Oshkosh. Morse, J. F....... Oshkosh, 
| | Holl ster, S. W .... Oshkosh. McCorison, O.... Oshkosh. 
] | Harshaw, H. B.... Oshkosh. MeNair, James ... Oshkosh. 
i) Hoernig, J......... Oshkosh. | 
| Hume, J. W ...... Oshkosh. || Nelson, J.... .... Oshkosh. 
Ht | Hale, A.M........ Oshkosh. 

| Hollister, Asa..... Oshkosh. O'Brien, Mrs. J... Nekjmi. 
Hi : Hall, W.S ........ Neenah. Osborn, A K..... Oshkosh. 
Ni Hay, S. M......... Oshkosh. Olcott, J. B...... Oshkosh. 
i! Hart, Isaac. Ostertag, S....... Oshkosh. 

iy | Jennings, W. J .... Rosendale. Phillips, B. J..... Marinette. 
ei! Jackson, H. B..... Oshkosh. Paddleford, 8. D.. Omro. 

ih Jackson, F. J...... Oshkosh. eee ae ..... Oshkosh. 
{ Jewell, H. A ...... Oshkosh. Pairsh, P. T....... Appletoa. 
i Jones, J. V........ Oshkosh. Paine, E. L....... Oshkosh. 
i Johnson, C. A ..... Oshkosh. Paddleford, J. R.. Omro. 
; Johuston, N....... Oshkosh. | Pilgrim, D. T ..... West Granville, 
| || Peck, O. D........ Oshkosh. 

| Keys, George...... ee Paige, J. A ....... Oshkosh. 
i Kerzertee, Ira ..... Oshkosh. Pratt, G. W...... Oshkosh. 
} Kennedy, J. B..... Oshkosh. || Paine, G. M ...... Oshkosh. 

Knapp, L. E....... Oshkosh. |, Peffer, Kate... .. Pewaukee. 
i. | Paige, Mrs. S.B... ae Ta. 

Ht Loper, J. R........ Oshkosh. | Powers, F. M..... Oshkos 
i Lane, Gib ......... Oshkosh. | Paige, C. C....... Oshkosh. 

ft | Lampard, G. R.... Oshkosh. | Parkinson, M. B.. Oshkosh. 
HT Loper, A. A ....... Ripon. || Parson, J. G...... Oshkosh. 
it Lewis. James...... Winnebago. || Porter, A. K...... Shawano. 

| Libbey, D. L ...... Oshkosh. " Pierson, Joseph... Oshkosh. 
Ht! 

: 1 
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Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 
Ransom, E. B...... Fiskes. Schomer, Frank.. Oshkosh. 
Reed, Jas. S....... Vinland. Sherman, H. B... Burnett Junct’n. 
Russell, T. P....... Oshkosh. Scoville, Geo..... Oshkosh. 
Rice, H. M......... Oshkosh. || Sheldon, Wm.... Oshkosh. 
Rogers, A......... Berlin. | Soper, B. H....... Oshkosh. 
Rogers, Geo....... Oshkosh. || Streeter, G. B.... Oshkosh. 
Robinson, C. D.... Green Bay. Stevens, W. O ... Oshkosh. 
Rollins, J. M...... Oshkosh. Streith, Gabe..... Oshkosh. 
Rublee, J. S....... Clayton. || Sawtell, H. C..... Oshkosh. 

Roe, J. P.......... Oshkosh. | 
Russell, R. C....... Oshkosh. || Torrey, R. D...... Milwaukee. 
Rockwell, A. G.... Oshkosh. || Thompson, L, F.. Oshkosh. 
Roby, A. F........ Neenah. || Terrell, J. K...... Omro. 
Roberts, R. N...... Waupaca. || Thomas, H. B..... Oshkosh. 
Robie, Rufus ...... Neenah. || Thayer, P.S...... Oshkosh. 
Rumery, L. O...... Oshkosh. Thompson, J. R.. Fond du Lac. 
Rich, Walter...... Oshkosh, Thurston, C. W.. Stockbridge. 
Robbins, A. J.. ... Oshkosh. || Thompson, Jud... Neenah. 
Radford, S......... Oshkosh. Thompson, A. E.. Oshkosh. 
Radford, W....... Oshkosh. | 

|| Vosburg, J....... Oshkosh. 
Stilson, Eli........ Oshkosh.* | Vosburg, C. C.... Oshkosh. 
Sherwood, J. C.... Dartford. || Vosburg, G. H.... Clemensville. 
Snydam, Fred..... Oshkosh. | Viall, E. W....... Oshkosh. 
Saunders, E. W... Oshkosh. { 
Stoddard, J........ Greenbush. || Wilson, M. C..... Oshkosh. 
Smith, J.M........ Green Bay. || Wade, A. B...... Algoma. 
eng y Isaac.. Marinette. Weyerhost, F.... Black Wolf. 
Stilson, Edgar..... Oshkosh. Wakefield, G. M.. Oshkosh. 
Sawyer, P..... ... Oshkosh. ‘Wo.-dward, W. W. Port Hope. 
Servis, Wm........ Sheboy; Falls|| Weston, C. S. ... Oshkosh. 
Sturtevant. N. G.. Omkeaks Weed, J. H....... Oshkosh. 
Stroud, Geo. F..... Oshkosh. Whitney, S. L.... Ripon. 
Scribner, Joseph... Oshkosh. Wolcott, H. W... Ripon. 
Sawyer, E. P...... Oshkosh. Wattk. ontuh 
Sarau,C........... Oshkosh. Re eerese- Oshkosh. 
Sanford, A........ Oshkosh. So . W.... Oshkosh. 
Scott, Geo. E...... Neenah. Washburn, J. R.. Oshkosh. 
Simons, Wm...... Oshkosh. ‘Washburn, G. W. Oshkosh. 
Seeley, Eli......... Oshkosh. Waite, F.E....... Oshkosh. 
SO Re Oshkosh. 

e 

= 
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| | 
} BOARD MEETINGS. 

| oe goes 
| 

Tremont House, OSHKOSH, 

| September 17, 1883. 

| Board Meeting. Members present, Chester Hazen, A. A. 

Loper, C. D. McConnell, W. H. Cook, Geo. Harding, D. Hunt- 

| ley, and A. C. Austin. 

fh Motion by A. A. Loper that the time for receiving entries 

| be extended to 12 o’clock, noon, of Tuesday, September 18th. 

| Carried. There being no further business the meeting ad- 

;| journed. 

i 

| Councit Room, OsHKOsH, 

{ September, 20, 1883. 

i Meeting of life members for the purpose of electing offi- 

{i cers for the ensuing year. Meeting called to order by the 

Hf president, Chester Hazen. Motion by D. Huntley to proceed 

i to vote for President carried. Result of ballot: 

| Chester Hazen received ......... csseceeesee ceceeeeeserenses 42 ballots 

| We Bi Wiech Cathe, «5. ven cncsiennese- 2 csarsemenestrcceeh oe a 

| A. A. Loper received........2.20eeseeeeseeeee ceneeeeeeeeerees 1 ballot 

i, fh I. Einy rocelved...425<-+---+-cncesegicoet costs st <e=- ae 

Ht | TE. A, Jewell rocelveds: :-33-5/ 0-2 .cdsesecs scesseseeds+esees it Oe 

i Pilea o.oo Wace caedc beee cask ap eee 

i Chester Hazen was then declared the unanimous choice of 

i | the meeting. Ballot was then taken for Secretary: 

A.C. Austin received ......-.c0--2sceecoecesteseecnsesecesceess 49 VORB 

| C. Vosburg received ..........0e sence cere ee eter eeetereeeeeeees 1 vote 

Hl | Edgar Stilson received .......-..++0seceeseeereeeeecee teense es 1 vote 

H } R. D. Torrey received ...........ssesceeeeeerscesceseseeeeeeeees 1 vote 

i } WEA; Jowell received «0: «oc 5c0s-sdeciconde ase odes cscsnss coeds) SP0ONOD 

Hh | RR os 5h cos sens acento bs eae eray och tape gtonea eae eee } 

\ ‘A. C. Austin was declared the unanimous choice of the 

| meeting. 

Hl! ‘
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The ballot for treasurer resulted as follows: 

We WHAM sGOMAWONE U2) <—.n0 occ ccoss-ccstoscesecvceces cesses 80- ballow 

E. P. Sawyer received ..........+sseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeereresenees 28 ballots 

K. M. Hutchison received.........sscesceeeeeeceteeeeeeeeeeeee 1 ballot 

No choice. 

Motion by O. Beach that E. P. Sawyer be declared elected. 

Amended by E. P. Finch by calling for a second ballot. 

Carried. Result. 

E. P. Sawyer received...........-+ceeeere eee cser er et eeeseeees 34 votes 

BE. W, Viall received .....0...00.scceescecccscccsccceccccscesces De VObRS 

E. P. Sawyer was then declared the unanimous choice of 

the meeting. 

Mr. Sawyer positively refused to serve as Treasurer, and 

at a subsequent meeting of the board Mr. E. W. Viall was 

re-elected. 

_Motion by Mr. Jas. Brainerd, that the President appoint a 

committee of five, who shall retire to the ante-room and 

agree upon the names of ten gentlemen as candidates for 

vice-presidents. Carried. 

The President appointed the following named gentlemen: 

D. Huntley, H. A. Babcock, F. M. Powers and Geo. W. 

E Pratt, who reported as follows: D. Huntley, A. A. Loper, 

W. H. Cook, Geo. Harding, C. D. McConnell, Geo. F. Stroud, 

R. N. Roberts, E. P. Finch, J. L. Fiske and Dr. B. T. Phillips. 

Secretary was instructed to cast the ballot for the above ; 

named gentlemen which he did. 

Meeting then adjourned. 

Tremont House, OSHKOSH. 

Fripay Evenine, September 21st, 1883. 

President Hazen in the chair. 

Motion by Mr. Finch, that the secretary be instructed to 

draw an order on the treasurer to pay an outstanding note 

against the officers of this association. 

Mr. Loper offered an amendment to postpone action in 

regard to said note until next meeting. Carried. 

Adjourned.
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} TREMoNT House, OsHKosu., 
| October 1st, 1883. 

| President Hazen in the chair. The following protest was 
| presented: 
a We hereby protest against the award of first premium on 
| | three farm and dairy cheese, Division F, Class 43, for the 
i reason that the cheeses to whom said first premium was 

| awarded are factory cheese and are not entitled toa prem- 
i | ium as such, and we further protest against such award for 
| i the reason that said cheese were made at a factory on the 
| days when all the patrons of said factory did not bring their 
| milk. 

i | (Signed.) J. F. BARNETT, 
MRS. ED. THRALL. 

: 

| Motion that said protest be sustained. Motion prevailed. 
{ | Motion by Mr. Viall, that the president and secretary be 

| i instructed to draw an order on the treasurer to pay note 
/ given by the officers of this association, and now amounting 
i to about thirty-eight hundred dollars. Carried. 

: Meeting adjourned. 
Hh 

| 
| TrEMoNnT Hovuskg, OsHKosH, 
i January 4, 1884. i | Annual meeting of Executive Board. 

| i Members present — Chester Hazen, A. A. Loper, D. Hunt- | ley, R. N. Roberts, C. D. McConnell, J. L. Fiske, Geo. F. ih | Stroud, E. W. Viall and A. C. Austin. 
i A. A. Loperand R. N. Roberts were appointed to settle with 

| | E. W. Viall, Treasurer. After going over the accounts they 
| } report that they find the Treasurer’s accounts correct, with 

| a balance of five hundred and ninety-seven and 2-100 dollars 
! in the hands of the Treasurer. 

| Motion by Mr. Huntley, that the “State Horticultural So- 
ciety” be invited to hold their Annual Convention in con- 

i junction with the Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and 
Hi Mechanical Association Convention. 

Motion prevailed. 

i 

' t
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January 4th. 

Members present—C Hazen, A. A. Loper, C. D. McCon- 

nell, D. Huntley, R. N. Roberts, J. L. Fiske, Geo. F. Stroud 

and A.C. Austin. All the forenoon devoted to the revision 

of premium list. 
Mr. E. P. Sawyer notified the Board that he could not ac- 

cept the position to which he had been elected as Treasurer. 

Whereupon the office of treasurer was declared vacant. 

Moved by Mr. Stroud that the Board proceed fo vote for 

Treasurer, which was done, and resulted in the election of 

Mr. E. W. Viall. 

Hon. E. P. Finch tendered his resignation as Vice-Presi- 

dent, which was accepted. 

Motion by Mr. Stroud that Mr. Seymour Hollister be 

elected to fill the office made vacant by Mr. Finch’s resigna- 

tion. Carried, and Mr. Hollister was declared elected. | 

; The Board then proceeded to elect Superintendents of the | 

various departments, which resulted as follows: 

Horse Department, Geo. Harding, with one assistant at 

$2.00 per day. ' 
Speed Horses, C. D. McConnell, no assistant. 4 

Cattle, H. W. Wolcott, with one assistant at $2.00 per day. 

Sheep Department, E. R. Martin, no assistant. 

Swine and Poultry, W. H. Cook, one assistant at $2.00 per 

day. 
Field, Garden and Dairy, D. Huntley, one assistant at $2.00: 

per day. 

Fruits and Flowers, J. L. Fiske, one assistant at $2.00 and 

two at $1.00 per day. 

Fine Art Department, K. N. Hutchinson, three assistants 

at $2.00 per day. 

Manufactures, R. N. Roberts, no assistant. 

Machinery, Geo. F. Stroud, no assistant. 

Superintendent of Gates, A. A. Loper; Superintendent of 

Grounds, J. H. Mears; Marshal and Chief of Police, Seymour 

Hollister, with one assistant at $2.00 per day. 

Moved and carried, that the Secretary be and is hereby in- 

structed to accept of the of offer Allen & Hicks, to pay forty 

dollars ($40.00) for the privilege of printing the premium list.
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| Voted to put $1,500 into speed purses. 
McConnell, Hollister and Austin appointed to arrange 

' speed purses. 
} C. Hazen, Stroud and Austin instructed to procure such 

special attractions as they deem expedient. 
i Decided to hold Annual Convention at Waupaca, Febru- 
. 19th, 20th and 21st. 
} All business having been disposed of, meeting adjourned. i} 

q A. C. AUSTIN, 
{ | 

Secretary. 

i 
i! | 
| 

Hi | 

| | 

| 

i | | 
| 

} 
i | 

/ | 
| 
iH 
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| 
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? iT SECRETARY'S WARRANT ACCOUNT. 

FOR THE YEAR 1883. 

No. To whom and for what. Amount 
$ 1 A.C. Austin, on account, salary...............0..0.ceeceeee $25 00 

2 Clara Staunason, premium, 1883. ...................-++--.... 2 00 
3 E. W. Viall, treasurer, balance on settlement ............... 27 00 
4 A.C, Austin, se retury, expenses four trips to Madison ...... 39 00 
5 A.C, Austin, secretary. salary to April 30, 1583, (6 months.).. 500 00 
6 Thos. J. Vail, secretary National Trotting Assoc atwn ....... 56 25 
7 °& D. Macomb. r, premium, 1882 ....... °............000000.. 15 00 
Peres SEO COOL OF WME occ eons scecvecvcnsccs 6 00 
9 George H. Read, premium, 1882 ............ ........000000e 50 
Stock Growers’ As-ociation, reut of grounds, 1882............ 825 16 
Robert Carnathan, purse..................20ceeeccecereeees, 100 00 

Pe EIN TRIB ooo soc ccc cc eccucentesscccerccce. 198.00 
I NE oon ooo Se vior a cca scenes sce ccsascecccc., 4808 

EN Sse ese ice alco cnciseg ue ains teaccaves + SEO 
II PRONG oon. a cee se sacccds ce co ceccccretcre. 400.00 

Pe I NI ooo os dis bec ccc ee cacedecsccccceen, , 8000 
16 M. Boorham, money refunded....................002...2.... 200 00 
17 P. H. Butler, for lady riders....... 0.0.0... .cccccccccees cee, 900 00 
18 A.C. Austin, secretary, quarter’s salary, to August Ist, 1883... 250 00 
ee ER MNIOON ooo oso cos ccuncsecoicsccocasssscscs, 38:25 
20 Fernandez & Bri. ht, posters, advertising, etc........... .... 150 00 
21 D. Huntley, services as superintendent ...................... 27 50 
22 A. A. Looper, services as superintendent .............---.... 28 95 
23° W. H. Cook, services as superintendent and exp -nses........ 49 50 
24 J. L, Fisk, services as superintendent................+--..... 52 %5 
25 J. H. Hicks, services as superintendenv...................... 24 00 Be Be NG, OO os < oasprccnc ce sevenoncceseccee 8 co 
27 E. H. Hicks, assistant superintende t............ ........... 8 00 
28 John F. Morse, use of shafting and power................... 101.00 

MONE INN TON MERWE ooo Soo oo anic cv dcceoccecccecocls., 90 00 
80 J. O'Rourke, watchmau........ .........s0ccee sc cece Lee 8 00 
81 W. W. Waterhouse, assistant secretary.................-.... 22 50 
82 Chas. Emery, assi-ting treasurer..............+-.---.-...... 10 00 
Me ei MONTE, PUOUMINES oo coca cc cc cccercaseccseccccecce, 25-8 
34 Roesner & Schmidt, bill posting....................0.20..... 23-70 
35 A. T. Stillia, services at grand stand........................ 8 00 
Be PS NN nnn ccc caccececcccccccecesc, 100.00 
87 Fernandez & Bright, prin ing.......................... .... 81 60 
We WM. Powers, morale... ... wc. cccccecnscccesscecces 908 
Pe te ONMOM DONOO cock Ss 6.1). vi.cceccenocsceccconcoxe, 3800 
40 J. H. Meaas, superintendent..................c0c..0...0. .. 21.00 
41 M E church for diwer tickets...............--ss0+eceeeeees 79 60 
42 C. P. Houghton, assistant superintendent.................... 1400 
43 V. Potter, assistant superintendent grounds..... ......--.-. 16 87 
ery OM CHPOPINGE 0.25055... a. 5 nok ceo ccc co ceccchncccs 3 00 
45 Young & Dorsey, cleaning walk............ 20.20.00. ss... 15 00 

eae PORT CRPRONEGE ono. 5. a. o asco sccccescecscccecccence 6 00 
47 ‘H. Van Volkenburg, carpenter.......................0...... 12:00 

2—N.. Aa.
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t 

i} No. To whom and for what. Amount. 
| 48 G.H. Hawks, assistant secretary...... ...........ceeeeeeeee $17 50 

1H . 49 G. M. Hasbrouck, assistant superintendent.................. 1000 
{ OG. Peter BiGee, COMON NEE soos cosas oss oa eobhcecessesaetons 9 00 

. i BE Bre OO. Fas PUN sos oo sian son's ic nileis'nd owe ass’ senwae 1 
i} : 52 Mrs. W. D. Sherwood and Minvie Goe, premiums ........... 12 00 
if 53 K. M. Hutchinson, superi-tendent and assistants............ 85 74 
if 54 A. P. & M Howlett, premiums ............ ..c.cseceeeecees 3°75 
il BG. D aee, WRRONID RE 225 854 hin cas bitsy gece aeesion set Ca 
i DG RE. CEE IRAE 0 icin's on Samo nin veh vee emne sheeeon es 675 
it EE. COORD CONOR oo oso ska Snes 5 koh sa sabes Reeviseewasase 290 
i OO Bir Fa es POOR 6 05 ass pce can es wea Woon sone eee 5 00 

| SO a. Ph ONS 6a ick sg sn ceisidnicivies ssiienccpes-escion =~ E 
| 60 E.R. Martin, assistant superintendent................ ...... 18 00 

4 WL Te, Te Mari, NN oe oo in ssn snc tienes suceme oc esens Se 
Sy, RMON ass ore a oS n'a bs eos o's no wld Swain Senin wong 

{i RS WY; SERN UNNI 55 Loi. craismic'as «noice alecuciincnmenvies 7 50 
{i 64 Allan & Hicks, printing ...............scesseeee ceocceessee 1161 
\ MS NORIO TB OG oo oo nso. sic eis nis. s snin ob sic. o'e ot onisin nsias ons esp) A 

66 A. A. Hubart, as-istantsecretary.................eseeeeeeee- 8000 
1 Ms. F. TRGEANG; PROUIIIING on 0.5 5 oie nig cic nice esas tincnemtayecessc 5 ee 

Bl SR OR, BONO en ono nao oes we rhe cinnws hemnespeen ne eee 
} OD Preker Ain, CRE OTE onions sos skate oc Ginivemsingsencces 3 00 

5 tt RO AE ICON CP op oo onic os es eo ons ccs cage cence pase) Gen 
‘ i} EB. Gs Sige) CRN PROC sis oso kic i's 6c vhn tape se Kate 8 00 

ik Oe. CRAG A NE POON 50.5 os cassie inte ones bw emunneyceemeniel 00 
i} US: Big. C, Br yOeh, UNNI 6 5 oes ons 52s 055.2 oinkn see ean 150 
| 74 FE, Morehouse, premias oo... oe cs bss ons Sint cain 7 50 

7% Mary Osterhaus, premiums......................eeeeeneeses 1200 
Ht it 76 3. Onterhams, premiiunag. ooo. 6... scnciee st ans nSeececedeeence SMe 

it To: TAOS SOPMMME, QUOC on os ios san sip alecianinicsincin uewmne es 150 
fi i AD SEES A i TE, NING oo inn 505 oso cisinsnntesnis semnnscuy 200 

i 40 FB Stiles & Co, Premiaans o.oo oias cccccneireennenes ad tle 2 50 
el Me Se a ey ee ERM pe giee 770 

i} |) BB EIR 
HH th OD: Dinvied Chapman ok aad, 4s 0's canine sac o'ge esse c 

i 83 E.S, Hayden, assistant superintendent...................... 1000 
| 84 John Athearn, premiums ..............2.cscccsencccceceesss 1800 

BS: Mine'G. A. Ramierd,, promi. oi. oo os. 5 ioc haan tinge tines sue 50 
Bi |) BR AT EVO, FUNG 5 85 oa 0 ba ein sis. Vwranredacietlesinaee es 10 00 
Hh it EF WN , RAMMING OUI 5 os ook wc hg hice viniesnnsemneam aimed amy 3 00 

H OS A.C Rastataien, Geliee aos, <5 ss ancienscnacs acces te os¥ccnst eee 
Ht |} ’ OO, Dae, WROD. oso oe Soc nn 6 bas alain ovens me aunnen ee 
i} |t OO James Maple Ole. oo. ooo 8 ke sn e's ds neane ae cnacecaceey pee 

my ih DE. Wi. By Gree, POON. oa aos oo. s ninieniniccsine.nw'nseidnie's vein cign:es deen Ca 
aH DO'S. NeMOn, PRONE. is 5 wo oo.s 56 s3.s tee ds.ns cistavts son </sies secs aoe) 
aH it OD J, Wellbar, perrbee oo 055 psig vin won. creme nna ven oud 

1 tf Ob Gt. 5. Varwls, probed cos ocacs aiden taguavacsiedowearce wc Meee 
At 96) Chas. -Koblman; printing 2.2.00. 5. cccccccccnceee jccesese) SSO 
Hit I} OG ‘Mrs. Rolling, waiters)... 5-3... isle cc soso lw Gaetano ce ee 

97 A ne ene 20 50 
OG - Mas. TF. Searmer, PReM os. oisinis cnc enigccowieecanee ces 1 7%. 

| 99 Mrs H.C. Ferguson, premiums ........ ......+..ss0ss0seeee 15 
| | 100 H. H. Clemens & Co., premium.............0..00eeeceeeeeeee 50 

Hh 401 - M Wolverton, carpenter. . oo. 2.2. c.sccccsccsdenssssqucmens) Te 
i 103 “Mrs. L, Raddortz, preminms . 2.2.0... csc ek cere ccncponome 100 

: ane Phoenix Pusurance Co, . » 4 <.-<e.ccces- sp enncensceesxtecsace) Me 

105 Commercial Insurance Co.............sseseeseeeesecesesees 90.00 
i . 106 ee Boe ere ea tee ea 13 00 
| 107 Newton and Nellie ine onde orga cco eae 200 
HT | 108 C. C. Vosburg, assistant marshal..................-.-.200++- 2000 

i | 
hi : 

ai
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. | 
109 Hobart, & Holmes, band wagon.... ....................... $5 00 | 
110 Winnebago Ice Company, ice...... 2.2.6... c cece c eee c eee eee 5 00 : 
SREY OR ODENNS, CAEIOMEOE 6 oe oo oo nica ccc ceccisecesbsleevcscesce 6 00 
ee ow, POE, CREPOUNSE ooo ins ows ecko s Sees cerca ccieie cb ace 600 - 
ees Wp OMNI CATUOINEE 5. 6... se sees eceececr ie Wee veceeces 275 . 
414 John Haines, gate tender..................ccccecceeceecese. 1000 | 
BIG) Jas. Brainerd, premiums. ..... 26605. 2 cece ec ccc eee eeceees 8 50 
AG MEMEP DINGS, PEOMMUINS 0. o.oo. conc csc ccc ce ae ve ceccssees 1 , 
Sete) eee. WW UUOE UOMONINN ooo os. cose cndeevevecccecccces 1 | 
Ste. Pardon Austin. Carpenter... 2... .......00-scececeesens cone) 8 DO 
Pe Pe POM OF, ROUGE ooo ooo... ss coc cckecsseseciccccceess RBEO ; 
120 Mrs. I, Evans and Mrs. G. Ward, premiums ................. 5 50 
121 Standard Fire Insurance Company.......................-.. 49 76 
ite Fs QVING, DUOMMENIG. os. eee csce le dcccsccccescecescs . 10:60 
Be OCs Ge CO., BECMGIIS. oo... occ icc cass ccecesccecenses 50 
124 Bee a Pen Sty WECMMUIE. +0 -c2 0 -s0- eon eden ose nagvoee ss 1 00 
SOOM COUGRON, WELCRIORR oo... cos ce cece cin sens tceesecee 6 37 
Seer (SEES. a, AX DENOM, PROMI «2. ow. 5. oe ee cece ete sececcsees 25 
127 Carl and Alma Derber, premium.... .................20004% 2 00 
123 Fe OE 5 iep ees ond oo ona eno 150 
aco Mrs EW Sanders, premium .................0.c0ceeeceeee) 11% 
Re OMMORG, WOMAN os... 5. oe ii ec ctw cen c cede cence 1 50 
a0t Jas. Morrison, premiams ...... 2.2.2.0... ..cecescececstecses 150 
132 Western Insurance Company...... ..............e000202--. 45 00 
188 < Matie Campbell, premium ................2...eceeccscceeees 50 
Se SOE RWIS, PECKMIMINS oo... a8 ee cc nese eee eeseeces 3 50 
135 J. R. Paddleford, premiums ......................222.-00-5. 1400 
136 acumie Daggett, premium -...--.....+2.+...+e00+-s000ser0e- 1 00 
187 Noble Doughe ty, premium............ .....-..cceccceeeees 84°95 
Ree FEMUR MUNORINENT Soo 5 siu.cis cine salons cose senceiccccecoeceecs 4 00 
Bee < Morgan -Dr0s., LUMber «- 25... 2.5 cece ccc s cctv ccecceccees 36469 
#40 Chas. Bowers, hauling water.....................0esseeee-s- 10.00 
141 P. A. Dale, assistant superintendent......................... 21.00 
142 E. W. Viall, treasurer, Loman and express.................. 68 10 
143 E. W. Viall. treasurer, clerk hire.... ..........0.....000055- 29:00 

a lO NINE OMNI is. Sn cen nese eacectceces 3 00 
Me ANG, hy COEUNOD, DUGUMEMA 55 osc cece acc ste cescceccecsece 3 50 5 
146 Mrs. F. A. Grannhagen, premium.....................00.0+ 150 
ee A MPRIOOWEROY, PONE «5 5. oo 55. osc ec ks ce wade sen cescees 50 
Bee SIM, SRROMMGI, DE AIA oo. 5. esis eles cee sscccescevecs 5 00 
ee ere © A, Thrall pramidim... .. 2.2.6... ois cccccsescecescee 477 

ee, SREMAMONG, DROMMUM «5. oot c cee cccesscaceccces os 8 00 
Ee RPMBNRs TONNER a9 oss os sin vie sin UA se aprine wocinsc cece s 8 50 
a02 John: Hudson, watchman. ........... 60.0... ccececcoseseess 10°00 
153 M.L Lasslyoung, watchman ....................00.00-e0ee- 6 00 
SE WE MUO, CORN OR  os oin's o's:s <n vesicle sche ce vas tescceses 2 25 
155 J.J. Moore, superintendent grounds ........................ 31 50 Z 

Us MAONOMINE OMEN osc co 5c cc cacgsacwadeuccesveucveseascs 25 - 
ast D. D. Whitney. watohman. ........0. 50. ss ccececce ess eeeeee 910 
268 ‘D Huntley, promiumas. ........ 0.005650 sees ce acecestcesene’ 29 50 

Sn Eh REMAN, AMOMMMMIAS Soi... Ss So Sac e wie sbink e's cle codise vs ccces 7 50 
160 Geo. Harding, serving as superintendent and premiums...... 113 00 
161 M. J. Regan, assistant superintendent ...................... 10 00 
162 C. B. W. Ryckman, assistant secretary ......... .......... 15.00 
ee WE. Wn WEEE, SBOMAIANE o.oo cog dics ccd wie sede seveeeees 5 00 
164 Louisa and Nellie Mears, premiums ...................2.204- 2.00 
ee US PAE OC CO, -TADMONE.. 5... sce c cess eccecetsceccscces SOD 
Bee WE. OMAR, SOMME oi ooo 5 5 eins oe dscns cdsee nee beuce 100 
Se EM TL SAMAR, BOOMS SS osc 3 oe kage ocdesaces ceeeacens 150 
ee eR NN PRONE oi ices ccs ceviocencagedessess “S200 

169 T. D. Plumb & Son, advertising............0...ccceeeeeeeees 20:00 

f
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i No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

i 170 Mrs. L.Spoor, premiums... ...........--eseeeeeee te cee $1 75 

I - 171 A. B. Wade, premiums and services..........-.2:+ee.ee0e02. 19 00 
i 472 NN Palmer, pre-~:iums..«. .......2.0csccsecesecccssscccsese ~OOUD 

ii 173 CO. M. Clark, premiums... ............--eeeeeeeeee sees ceeeee 9 50 

i 174 ~F.N. Appleyard, premiums..............-.0s00 seeee essence 8 50 

ji 175 oes cee Pea en ea ee 6 25 

I 176 8.0 & A, E. Joiner, preminms,...-.......:2--+ :-sssese--s— 290 
| 177 “BT, Retin greta co. 3.5 ck seek ceed Ose Bee ee 

it 178 Strang & Wells, premiums. ............-+++eeee eee e cree eeeee 17 50 

i 179 S. H. Mantor, preminms...............- Fin ceePsdaaseree 7 50 

i 180 _F. G. &J. S. Cross, premiums ............0 06.5 ccescewece cee 6 50 

i 181 Mrs. Ed. Kent, premiums..............+.02eseeeeeeeee cence 3 75 

ot 188 Mra. C. H. Root, premiums .... 02.6... .c.0c0.csteteccoscsees, 9100 
i 183 Be Ve nae ee Sey eee eg 16 00 
| 184 George Baker & Son, premiums .................se0eeeeee++ 76 50 

} 185 J. C.Kiser, prewsiums..............cceeeee eee cee eeeeteeeeee ra 

i} MOR MR, ROO. TRE So a5 ce Se wiesce sce can gs coe seco eae eyes see ieee 
| 207 We FE Smith, prominies <. <<... <5..00 20g. ce tee ses ceccesesye eae 

{ 188 C. A. Davenport, premiums...............s0ssereeeeeeeeee 12 50 

it 4189 John Dobson, mowing weeds and carting .........--.....--. 10 00 : 

| 190 Mary Shields, premiums........ ....0..ceecseceeseeresesese 2H 
{ 191 F. Weyerhorst, premiums. ...........++-0seeeee cree cece eee es 9 50 

it 192 John Neiss, premiums............+..-0eseeee eee cece ee ceee 1 50 

i 198 E. R. Bement, premiums............5.....cceeeeseccececeees 28 50 

i} 194 Bs spp ree eee rer omar 5 04 

il 195 Isauo.and Anna Miles.:..........--.000c0c0s sesseconteeeese, S098 
it 196 Geo. Harding, premiums.............--.2-0eeee5 ceeeeeeeeee 14 50 

il 197 A. D. Converse, premiums. ............0.---geereeesceesess 36 50 

| 198 John Wie aan ee 61 50 

it 199 A. M. Brainerd, superintendent grand stand................. 10 00 

i 200 D. L. Cornell, premiums...........0..+-0e sence ceeeeeeeees 4 00 

fi 901 Fred N. Lang, premium..........0ccscseccseccecsccsosceces (9 00 
Ht i) 908. AH. Crome, Wanting. ox 56.55 ioc scescecnsececcecescnave cease 50 

Ht 203 H. W. Wolcott, superintendent...............0s.eeeeeeeeee- 21 00 
H i S0k, Si W. Mead, premiums: -..6. 65.0). 5.5ic 00 de see cesses bee ese ke 

ih 205 James Fitzgerald, premium............-.++eseeeeeeeeee eres 2 50 

i) : 206 M. McCarty, police............cscccsecccscorscsrscotecssees 800 
i 207 O. McDonald premium...............+eeeeeeeeeecee re eeeee 50 

it 208 Galbraith Bros., premiums...........0+seeseeeeereeereereees 4600 

| i 209 Eckstem, Illarick & Scheiber, premiums.,............+++++++ 5 00 

i ii 210 Mrs. M. J. Smith, premium... ............--eeee cree ence ences 5 52 

ian 211 Wm Wakemann, Jr., water bbls...........2--20-+seeeeeeeee 4 50 

HH Hi 919 £. G. Stone, preaiinms.............06...ccdscocsersewves tence kee 
Hh ii 213 Miss Eliza Stone, premiums..............0secceeeeeeereeeees 425 

H i 214 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stead, premiums............--.-++-++++++. 18 02 

Hy 215 Satay Rear, Seemann) onee nara sen 1 00 
i iH 216 B. Sopa Wee's ieee teers ett soa 10 00 

i it 217 Rob. B. Clark, premiums.............-eseecesssceccscceeee> 155 

t H 218 Eliza A. Conklin, premiums....... ......-.ss+eseeeeeeeeeee 50 

We 219 S. D: Macomber, premiums.... .......0.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeerees 15.00 

i 220 Porter Osborn, premiums...........:.-0sseeeeeeeseeeeeeeees 14 00 

{ 931 F. K. Gilletr, premiums ........ ....ccesceeseesseceseoseces 10°00 
| 222 Mrs. W. F. Levings, premium .............sseesseeeeeeeeeee 50 

| 223 Geo. M. Boarimore, premiums............+-seeeeeeeeeeee eee 3 00 

H 224 Geo. M. Boardmore, premiums...........0+eseeeeseereeeeers 3 50 

; | 225 H. B. Thomas & Son, premiums ..............2 ceeeeeeeeees 12 50° 

i 226 Mrs. J. K. Terrell, premiums.............-+02--seeee eee enone 1,00 

ii S07 °F. BR. Alien, premalanis..........5.00.0ccrecaedessisentss ooo ane 

ii { c 228 8. & Kanes, premiums. .--........+++-csesevserserneeerenses 400 
| 990 “C..N. Paine & Oo., Inanber. .. 50.6... 5.5ccssesseceesccsccss) Ae 

280 Mrs, E. A. Webster, premium.............cssscccsececueeeee 50 

| 

H | 

| 
Hi |
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

281 W.N. McConnell, premiums ..................ccceseeeeeeee $68 50 
ec ware: Et. BE; QUICK, BECTOIGINS:. . ... 5.5.20 ccccca Sossececcccs 725 
232. G. W. Washburn, premiums... .........0....ccccceeccscese. — 82 50 
eA Cty ey EEAONS, PROMOTING oo. ko eco c cence es cctsace 6 00 
84 Geo. H. Daubner. promiums ...............c.ccccee ceceeses 45.00 
pet Senn BBONOMY. POUL... . .. .so5 cc ecccceccseccecsccce 5 00 

ey Se TOG, POTN iss cee ce cccecscoscsseseeses | 1330 
Pe EME, DOCTOIAIOR, «5 eee cccccn sce ccesecece 250 

AS PRILORCM, DOMME 5 oo. oo os i ance ce ccesiecedecstccecices 50 
OE © EI POURED 5 5 05.50 os on 6s so ssine se sto vseccseics 2 00 

eee Eh WH OUORS, PUCMMGINS. «6. o.oo. ss sic csc cecssececcoees 4 54 
eh ICON TAPES, TROTOINING oc oc ccc ccerccecctcctccscce §98 50 
ee Os WA CNV NE ROMAN TING soins Sas cecinceccseviecescs oces 4 00 
Seto, 21) RAOORIUE, MEOMBING 6.55... cess cccccsesesecessccsccss = SOE3 
244 Bere ea esac ae oa peers ese aeat acces 2 25 
245 Mrs, Eliza Washburn, premiums.........................+-. 1150 
PN Ba, NNO 5 ond oe on 5 wie Sn 5 Kc sinc ccecve ce cosccccsses 6 00 
MRI a Ws MAIO ROMIMNER Sooo 55 oc nicie enceeaseceececs cence oss 6 77 
248 H. A. Babcock, premiums..............2..2000+ eeeeeeeerees 89 00 

RNAI pone o.c.o sss cieicssaeee v ticev'apsceveeeer'ese 3 00 
Se RNE-G OMOAM, PECMNIGUD, . oo. 5 sos ines nccen se: ese ecnsceeee ¥ 2 
261 John T, Lewellyn, promium ...............c.ccecseccceeeces 1 00 
eM Ee EMIMOMOEC, DUOMO oii cscs cee dee ecnsecases 50 

ee EET, RONNIE 55 a'5ip o:5.n > soi s'ericince cow a.gsicccscesecns 2 50 
Ue is WI UMA coon ceo dec cee cc peececesrscwiccencece 2 00 

MeN MUNA COCUIMNIG!?, QOHIBME oo. oo. soe sccm ccceecncecescseccs 2 00 
Se Ar, CMMI, PUI, ooo os oa sce seco caves caceesces 3 50 
ee eee ee NE, POOR so Scan cee cece cnceccenesecess 7 50 
uN Ce RENIN, TONNER oo 3 oo 55a c sees cence ccmcedcssevcsccee » L100 
oe. A. Bereich: Boe. PrORIUM... sec c cee cee cctvoeacs 6 2 50 

te he We ON, POM on ioe cece sca ccenses 1 50 
ee Bataiel A. Somes, Promstum..... os. cece cece ccccsvesences 400 
262 Miss Etta Ransum, premium ....................ceeeeeeceee 275 
Me RO REOMMIS CONANT on ooo slic one oe ccce code esecicccecse 15 
264° Geo. Bauman, chemticals ......... 5.0.0.2 c eee w eee cceces 1 20 
on SE ae a eC vid 
266 John S. Holmes, premium.............. ......csceceeeceees 1000 
267 L. J. Silverthorn, premiums.....................02ccceeeees 1 50 
268 Gillingham & Son. premiums... ................. ee eee eee eee 2 00 

Nh SOURS DGVIOG, PICUNUMIS. 6... ese esse ccccesesecens eave 1050 
ee Pere ARON, POMMUIIG <6 65s coe sie c cee dececccsnceeces 5 38 
271 T. F.&C. D. McConnell, premiums......................... 1850 
272 C.D. McConnell, suprrintendent...................-...22-+. 21.00 
273 C. H. Hamilton, assista t superintendent.................... 10 00 
eter MNEON, SOUND OR Sos ons cin ccee soo eUs cece ccincencse 2 50 
275 C. Hazen, premiums and services......................----. 148 21 
276 Be ea sc ie saneat ste eiees cen 5 00 
Bee tC Wy SOME, MONIMEED . . ooo vee eens chccenchogece secese 4 30 
Mere (Rip ch OMMAOER, DEOUMNOR 5 ooo. oe 5. i crac cc csc cctececodese 50 
279 Miss Mo ehouse, assistant superintendent ...:............... 10 00 

aR AY COGRIE, MRIOOR 2200S 05. Sinn as cee sins ve sca cise Cb 8 58 
et aS CON ARMIN a ia o'5aid cad edeavecec¥cesecsseeicne SUME 

282° BR. D: Torrey, final settlement... ..... 2.2 ....2- eee ceeeees es TA OL 
283 E. W. Viall, treasurer, services...................ee0e--0--- 8000 

ete Pe MONG ROMMIMNM io 656558 cakes, wc e caves sects ences), 1055 
286 Note, First National Bank.....................ccceceeeee+ 8,826 88 
een WN OUD Or DEOGED, DEOMAIGI 5s oe 5. 5 oo. coc tees cet cecesesses 2 50 
ee? GO, S. MADD, P OURO 5 ooo ooo ssc cess ciecs cccins saves 1 00 

288 erties Ca bi ahicta and SOMMNCE eb oisc csi sesncsteevre 6 23 
Be Bede RI POOIOIE Fo oes casas Sseccschevcocahs ceveddee 5 00 
es RIMMER WY CME, SEL MERI io 5 onic s con Sis cic ence sncndewivenese 9 00
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i 

ti No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

| et 9B. Roberts pmeminta. << «<00)- +0 95206 s.vs.criveee Vacs 0) 
Pp 

i 292 Ben. Hooper, judgment ......-..---+sseeeeeeereers rest eeeee 88 10 

i 293 D. H. Hillman, premium. ............0-eseeeeseeeeeeeseesees 16 50 

i 294 Dr. H. B, Dale, premium ............--00eeceeeeeeeeeceeeees 02 BO 

H 295 Barber Randall, premium.........-..++++seereeeeeeeeeeerees 22 00 

t 996 C. W. Harrington, premium .........---.+seeeeeeeeeeeeeee es ~ 50 

i 297 H. P. Ings, prem uM.......... 22-00-20 reer ener eee ee renee ees 1 00 - 

} 298 W. R. Prime, premium ...........--22eeee reese eee e sets sees 2 00 

eo” 299 Geo. F. Eastman, rubber bands .......-++++s+eseeeeeeeeeeeee 22 

H 300 Henry Hugill, premium. .........-..---++seeeeee reer etree 3 00 

i 301 E. W. Viall, scale weights. ...........--+-+eeeeeeeeeeee cee 135 

! 

1] SPEED HORSES. 
q 

| C. D. MCCONNELL, SUPERINTENDENT. : 

ti 2:30 Class— Trotting Race— Purse $250.90. 
ji 

i Winning horses were: 
ih Billy R. br. g. Owner, T.’D. Rhoda, first .............+++++++ $125 00 

it Kitty Fisher, br. m. Owner, Chet Clark, second ..........--+ 60 00 

it Bay Prince, b. g- Owner, Wm. Diamond, third .............. 40 00 

il Time: 2:38}. 2:41}, 2:35. 

it Judges — H. A. Babcock, G. W. Turner, J. Dobson. 

i 

i 3:00 Class — Trotting Race — Purse $200.00. 

Hit Mollie R., blk. m. Owner, M. J. Regan... ..;.....-1, 5. 5...-Dis. 
iat Fox. Lake Boy, b.s. Owner, A. J. mmond,......0, 4, 4,...-Ds. 

it iit William S., b. g. Owner, Wm. Stannard..........0,1,1, 1, wins 100 00 

| il St. Elmo, br. s. Owner, —— Campbell.............0, 2, 3,...-Dis. 

HP ih Geo. R. Owner, M. Boorham,..................+++8, 3, 2,2, wins 50 00 

itt Time: 2544, 2:47, 2:46}, 2:44. 

Ii Judges — A. Selleck, R. N. Roberts, A. Taylor. 

lit 
iit 
| Free-for-all Trotting Race— Purse $300.00. 

i ih 
li Billy R., b. g. Owner, T. D. Rhoda, ..............+-8, 8. 8,2, wins 45 00 

! Kitty Fisher, b.m. Owner, Chev Clark,..........- 1,2,2,3, wins 75 00 

| Mollie Middleton. b. m. Owner, M. Boorham,......2, 1,1, 1, wins 150 00 

I Time: 2:30}, 2:29, 2:30, 2:293. 

1 . Judges — A. Selleck, R. N. Roberts, A. Taylor. 

i | 

Ht MG 
i i 

1 
Ht 
i | 

i | Ht 

| il hh, . 
i : ;
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DIVISION A— HORSES. 

A. A. LOPER, SUPERINTENDENT. 

: Crass 1— Roadsters. 

Best stallion, 4 years old or over, J. S. Holman...............-... $10 00 
Second best, Porter Osborn ..¢..........00.0s.0sceesesccerees 5 00 

Best stallion, 3 years old and under 4, M. H. Munter..... ........ 7 50 

Best stallion, 2 years old and under 3, F. G. Cross... ..........++- 5 00 
Pippen Went, Wate s ASEIIE 6 5 sia cisc ese scp osns secs sees cccee 2 50 

Best stallion, 1 year old and under 2, S. D. Macomber............. 400 
Best sucking stallion foal, Porter Osborn................ .+++++++ 2 00 

Peoged peeks ©. We Crowell oo... 5 0c ccscscesewceeseeces-s0>- 100 
Best brood mare, 4 years old or over, with foal, Porter Osborn .... 6 00 

Sencted Beet CW: CROWN 5... 5... 5 ec ccc ccc ceeceeeeees SO 
Best filly, 8 years old, D. L. Cornrll .............0.-eeeeeeseee oes £00 

a te ee one EN 2 00 
Best filly, 2 years old, S. D. Macomber.............-.+.2++:0+ eee 3 00 

Ne AE MING TROUERIIE on oo. 5 ncn cg soe cae cceccncisenees 1 50 
Best filly, 1 year old, John O’Brien..............-..-0--eeeee eee ee 2 00 

Second best, Po ter Osborn ...............escceeeeee cess enone 100 
Beeme Miny foal, TW. SOUnGers. «wo... cst cece eceecees sane 100 

Hecond best, S. D. Macomber... <..... oo. ccs tc seseccnes 50 

Ciass 2— Horses for all Work. 

Best stallion, 4 years old and over, Isaac Anthony................ $5 00 
Retna tei Cy BEBE OU ooo oie poem ecccadecesecerevesses 9 OD 

Best stallion, 3 years old, J. R. raddleford...........-....--+e0-0+ 400 
Best stallion foal, John Swans.............0..eceeecsecseeeseeees 100 

Second best, John Athearn. ........<.-..0ceceeee cece eceseees 50 
Best brood mare. 4 years old or over, with colt, Thos. Brennan... . 4 00 

+ acess an ogee + 2 00 
Best filly, 3 years old, Geo, W. Beardmore. .........-..-+ .s+e+00+ 3 00 

Becond best, J.B. Paddieford......-.......20..2.0e0eeeeeeee 1D 
* Best filly, 2 years old, J. R. Paddleford...... .......+..e-eeeeeeee 2 00 
ee ee eg ess 100 

Pesce AP bardh a igh Beri PP eterno asta ehs 2 100 
Bacto f ee ee Bese saucs wiereiats 5 Shs fejasiovis um caps stan i 

ROL SOOMED BEMIS 5 5 055 os veneer ones rsinesicennccrestenet 1 
DEE I Oe IS Chien oc ods spec cone de sg kets coinees tee 50
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i Ciass 3— Imported and Pure Bred Norman and other 
i French Draft Horses. 
ul 

i Best stallion 4 years old or over, H. A. Babcock..............2..- $10 00 i Seo nd best, B.A. Baboorke so oc. sides. actocs'veccescenes 5 00 4 Best stallion foal, H. A. Baboock... ............c.cccc00 cescese, 200 
iH Best brood mare with colt, H. A. Babcock.............-....--.... 6 00 i Seovnd best, H- A. Baboook. 5.0... ecsccesenveccvasessecs 3 00 itt Best filly 8 years old, H. A. Babcock................c.ceeccecccce 3 00 i Bonk filly foul, HOA. “Babcock ooo oo. cic. . cos scesedeescedccsen. 100 

" 
i Cuass 4— Grade Draft Horses. 

4 Best stallion 4 years or over, R. H. Smith. ...................... $5 00 
ii Bee Ue ea 2 Se piikielny cab eigele Pak eictte 250 i Best stallion 8 years old, R. H. Smith...............0......00002.. 400 
i Second best, J. R. Paddleford.................ceececeseeeeqes 2 00 

it Best stallion 2 years old, F. N. Appleyard..... ..........0000.00- 3 00 E it Best stallion 1 year old, F. N. Appleyard....... .........00..-0-- 2 00 
i! Best stallion foal, Thos. Brennan..............0ececeeecceencceee 1 00 i Second best, Lawrence Barkley..... .........0.ceeeceeeceeee 50 

Ai Best brood mare 4 years or over with colt, Edward Lyness....... 4 00 
} Recned Bent 2.) GOW is oon coke ine’ ioseccngs Ssoacd 2 00 
Hl Best filly 3 years old, Welcome Hyde................ssse0eeeeeees 3 00 i Second best, Welcome Hyde...........s.ssssssccseeseceeeeey 180 

it Best filly 2 years old, J. Be Mare no. cess ceccwes dant ocnscaecne 200 
it Second best, J. R. Paddleford ..............cccceesscsssccsene 100 
| Beet Mity foal: 7. De Bewie. S os, cscs eisig is avon oa swmidic bus ew'e oe 100 i Genod bert 2D: lewis oy. e lsc ck ae 50 
Hi Best filly 1 year old, J. R. Paddleford..............00cceecccceeeee 100 i 
t Cass 5— Imported and Native Pure Bred Clydesdale and 
i other English Draft Breeds. ~ 

i Best Stallion 4 years old and over, Galbraith Bros................. 10 00 
Sern Rath COR BOR 5 os oss ds sks ors ve Sens 5 00 ih Best Stallion 3 years old and under 4, Galbraith Bros..... ....... 7 50 H Best Stallion 2 years old, Galbraith Bros.............22s.s000000.. 5 00 

| it Beoomd ‘best, Geo, Sereda 5, ss. cncesscnes seesusieccsss sos 2 50 
; i Best Stsllion 1 year old, Galbraith Bros........... ...........0.. 400 

i Second best, Welcome Hyde...............ccccceseececesceee 200 
i i Best Stallion foal, Welcome Hyde................2000cceceeeueees 200 
H il ~ Second. heat, Gea Stony. o.oo 0. cscs coecessonssseatacccse sk ORM 
| i Best Brood mare 4 years old and over, with foal, W. Hyde........ 6 00 

i) i Becca Deak, Cee Miromy. oot Pi vs bdo Nine elon avnc ne 3 00 
vi Best Filly 3 years old, Galbraith Bros............................. 400 
| it Best Filly 2 years old, Galbraith Bros..............0....0........ 800 
i ii Second best, Galbrei*h Bros.............scc+cecccccccceocceee 150 i i Best Filly 1 year old, Guibraith Bros.............0.ccccccc00000. 200 i 

fh © 
it hi Crass 6— Roadster Sweepstakes. 

| Best stallion, any age, B. B. Randall ....................0c000000. $500 
i i Best mare, any age, M. J. Regan.......2.....0..ccelescecececeeee 400 

i 

; [
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Cuass 7 — Horses of all work — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion any age, R. H. Smith...............0.-eeeeeeeedeeee- $5 00 
Best mare any age, Welcome Hyde....... .........+-+eeeeeeer eee 400 

Cuass 8— Norman and other French Draft Breeds — Sweep- 

stukes. 

Best stallion any age. H. A. Babcock..., .......-.--+eeeeeeeeeees $500 
Best mare, any age, H. A. Babcock................seceeeeeeees ee 4 00 

Crass 9— Clydesdale and other English Draft Breeds — 

Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion any age, Galbraith Bros..................-++..ee.00. $5 00 

Be.t mare any age, Galbraith Bros.............--.0eeeeeereeeees £00 

Crass 10 — Farm Team in heavy harness. 

Best farm team, Welcome Hyde ..............0200.ceeee ceeeeess $5 00 
Second best, James Fitzgerald... ... 2.2.2... ee ceeee cece eeeees 2 50 

Cuass 18— Carriage Team, matched and single. 

Best matched carriage team, S. D. Macomber..................--. $7 50 
Stpren Wek, FEC Gstwete oo oo ooo odie sees ctcnsecsecdess 3 50 

Best single horse, George M. Beardmore ...... .....-..-+eeeeeeeee 3 50 
cree Wek, Te. TAs TTI a oi wn 5.5 5 osc co secn ecco en ecewecnss 2 50 

DIVISION B.—CATTLE. 

SUPERINTENDENT W. H. COOK, STOCKBRIDGE. 

Cuass 12— Short Horns. 

Best bull 3 years old and over, J. C. Kiser .................000-+. $12 50 
RMN Oe NOR os do esis t <tincSis -cneec nase scecesiees 7 50 

Best bull, 2 years old and under 3, H. B. Thomas & Son.......... 10 00 
Second best, George Harding .............-.--.+-eeeeeeeeeeee 6 00 

Best bull, 1 year old and under 2, J. C. Kiser............. ....000 7 50 
ee nnn a tie soso Sei 400 

Best bull calf, George Harding .......... 12... +202 sees eee eee 5 00 
Second best, H. B. Thomas & Son ..........-..ee eee eee eee eee 2 50 

Be-t cow, 3 years old and over, J. C. Kiser..............-2..+..--. 10 00 
Second best, D. H MN oa aise oivcis ponents Choe’ vcuweans 7 50 

Best heifer, 2 years old and under 3, J. C. Kiser................06 750 
eee eth, CN WIE on ican voi newncnceesaeccescccesscsses | OOO 

Best heifer, 1 year old and under 2, J. C. Kiser ................++ 5 00 
Second beak: J.C) Biter. co... 2 cisteie cece ce ncccccccces osesees 3 00 

Best heifer calf, George Harding..............0sceeeceeeseceeeees 5 00. 
ected Denk, DT. MNMBR: 5. so ee eee cece cesteee, SO
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Cass 13 — Ayrshires. 

Best bull, 3 ears old and-over,C. Hazen ...............0..00.0005 $12 50 Beoned lest AD WOUVERND: «5 5 Vurietigna doccieks. Sesccccs cc, 7 50 Bast bull 2 years old and under 3, D. Huntley... ll) 10 00 Best bull 1 year old and under 2, C. Hazen ..............20000007 7 50 Second best, A. D. Converse ..............0 000 400 Best bull calf, D. Huntley ........... abidtnisisiebieascle voeeusls cocoon 5 00 Best cow, 3 years old and over, C.Hazen............ 00000007777 10 00 eound- bent, ©, Meson... 0... a s.5 05 hsoaies Soke te 6 00 Best heifer, 2 years old and under 3; A. D. Converse... 5. c.06 7 50 Second best, C. POND on A eaten Ween ahewael .< Seca ke. 5 00 Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, D. Huntiey.... 1.111.707..." 5 00 Second bes‘, C. Hazen................ Siig enpbmmilaen ccc h 83 00 Best heifer calf, D. Huntley... 0.0.00... ev ooce cece cee 5 00 Second best, A. D. Converse 222200000 II IIIIIINI 2 50 

Cass 14— Jerseys. 

Best bull 3 years old and over, GW. Waribare: .. 06 i $12 50 Seon; bea, KW. Palen Cn 7 50 Best bull 2 years old and under 3, W. N. McConnell... 1.1... 16 00 Second best, E. R. IE coke tee eee eat A kc ee 6 00 Best bull calf, G. W. Washburn... 5 00 Second best, N. N. Palmer.............. es 8.00.66 bs5 ccnaptenes 2 50 Best cow, 3 years old and over, N. N. Palmer..........1 177707777 10 00 Second best, W. pcre cane bo ne: 6 00 Best heifer, 2 years old and under 3, W. N. McConnell............ 750 Second best, W. N. ping napa TESS 5 00 Best heifer, 1 year old and under 2, W. N. McConnell ............. 5 00 Second best, N. Pe PONE oo os irons aed oust. ee ee 3 00 Best heifer calf, G. W. Washburn...2012.00.020 22222200007 5 00 Secund best, W. lem tks ee a 2 50 s 

Cuass 15— Herefords. 

Best bull, 8 years old and over, 8. W. Meade ..................... 12 50 

: i Cuass 16 — Holsteins. i\s 
Best bull 3 years old and over, C. A. Davenport ................. $12 50 J Rpoond beat, FX. Gillett 55 25... crcsceeehe. cheno 7 50 i Best bull 2 years old and under 3, F. K. Gillett 10.00... 10 00 Best bull calf, F. K. Gillett,.........0...0.0.0000. Seieaisievicn sees) ae Booond beet. O. Haren ooo). avencaciveoc te «-s 280 Best cow 8 years old and over, Strang & Wells .._|/ 11"! csoeeee 1000 Second best, C. Hazen............... Se UG ache s-0'¥4's sigib-d ceaceeess 6 00 Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, F. K. Gillett... 1.. 0.0.0..." 7 50 Second best, F. K. Gillett........... esses s<sdepicaatcacsasdey SO Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, F. K. Gillett. 1111777” seve 5 00 . Second best, F. K. NOE oo 6 ans nlacshtanvaaassnvscn eevee ae Best heifer calf, C. NN ik 5 So Suan ee'csuewaGusanestencscoukies 5 00 Second best, F. K. Gillett.......... 20072 noid Sasleihs Ak keamine aot 2 50 r 

}
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Cass 17 — Devons 

Best bull, 8 years old and over, Philo Root ...................0... $12 50 
Siam teed Wo Mor dG 7 50 

Best bull, 2 years old and under 3, Geo. Baker & Son.............. 10 00 
paGntiat JW alone a Fra... Ret efits oko a kngh 4 ONO 

Best bull, 1 y ar old and under 2, Geo. Baker & Son .............. 7 50 
pak iah Gun Wiese Get cc... 4 00 

eas Wer Cake, od. W. ater G BOM... ns. ee ec ec cc eens 5 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son................cceeeeeeeeeees 2 50 

Best cow, 8 years ald and over. Geo. Baker & Son ................ 1000 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son... .........0..seeeeceeveeeeee 6 00 

Best heifer, 2 years old and under 3, J. W. Morse & Son .......... 7 50 4 
Second best. Geo. Baker & Son.............0..0.seeeccceeeeee 5 00 

Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Geo. Baker & Son............ 5 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son ...............2seceeesceeees 800 

Best heifer calf, J. W. Morse & Son.................0.cccnceeeeee 5 00 
« ‘Second best, Geo; Baker & Gon. .... 05.5. oo. e cece ccc sccness 2 50 

: Cuass 18— Polled Cattle. 

Best bull, 1 year old and under 2, E G. Stone..................45 $7 50 
Best heifer, 1 year old and under 2, E. G. Stone .................. 5 09 

< Crass 19 — Herd Premiums — Short Horns. 

Best bull and 4 heifers, 2 years and over, J. C. Kiser.............. $15 00 
Speen Utes, Goa: Baad soos io. oe se cece es ccscecceseece 10:00 

Cuass 20— Herd Premiums — Ayrshires. 

Best bull and 4 heifers, 2 years and over, A. D. Converse.. ....... $15 00 
> ERM: GeO 5). 5565 acne sie ae vga Siew caineosiscedsce aR OO 

' 

Cuass 21— Herd Premiums — Jerseys. 

Best bull and 4 heifers, A yesre or over, W. N. McConnell........ $15 00 
Second best, G. W. Washburn.....................ceeeeeeee- 10 00 

Cuass 23— Herd Premiums — Holsteins. 

ee ee ee crores Be CRG. «+. $15 00 
Becond best, F. EK. Gillett. . 2.20... 5..05ccccceecee ceteccesees 10:00 

Cass 23 — Herd Premiums — Devons. 

v f Best bull 2 years and over and 4 females, Geo. Baker & Son ...... $15 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son...............cceceereeceeees 10 00 

ake i 53
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Cass 24— Short Horns — Young Herd. 
Best bull and 4 heifers, under 2 yrs, J. C. Kiser... 0 sail sb.0 tas'e ses naan Second best, Geo. MAUR Sco Ca eo A 7 50 

Cuass 26 — Ayrshires — Young Herd. 
Best bull and 4 heifers under 2 yrs, Chester Hazen.......... soseee $13 50 Recond best, D. Munteye Tisch eee ee 7 50 

Cass 27 — Jerseys — Young Herd. 

Best bull and 4 heifers under 2 yrs, W. N. McConnell.......... +++ $12 59 Second best, N. N. PINS ec Gae cones of ee 7 50 

Cass 29— Holsteins — Young Herd. 
Best bull and 4 heifers under 2 yrs, F. K. GINIE oo <scsw nan cc ate $12 50 

Cass 30— Devons — Young Herd. 
Best bull and 4 heifer under 2 yrs. Geo. Baker & Son...... seeeeee $12 50 Second best, John Morse & Son............... ec 7 50 

DIVISION D—SHEEP. 

SUPERINTENDENT E, R, MARTIN, Omro. 

Cuass 31 — Registered American Merino Sheep. 
Best ram, 2 years old ard over, John Paul............... soceeee. $500 Second best, T. F. &C. oy taacy.' | Re ce ei 3 00 Best ram, 1 year old and under 2, U. Wood Woe vals Se ethical. 400 Second best, C. M. ae cho ee ee oe 2 50 Best pen of three ram lambs, 8. A. a eR eR ee Oe oe 400 Second best, John Paul................. 000. none he patti 2 00 Best pen of three ewes. 2 years old, O. B. RSD 5555-25 5 00 Second best, C. BN Mank es eer st ae Pe 3 00 Best pen of 8 ewes, 8 years old, G. M. Claik 1.......17000707070777 400 Second best, Geo. Baker & Son...... eb ekswovesteseaeMete. 2 50 Best , en of 3 ewe lambs, Geo, Baker &Son..1..110211171777777717 2 50 Second best, John Paul...........0... 000020000000 Rien eae 150
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Cuass 32— Pure Bred Downs. 

Best ram. 2 years and over. Geo. H. Daubner ................ .... $5 00 
Second best, Geo. H. Daub-er........ 2.2... cece cce ween eee ene 3 00 

Best ram, 1 yearand under 2, Geo. H. Daubner................... 400 
Second best, Geo. H. Daubmer..... .........cceecessecceccccs 2 50 

Best pen of 3ewe lambs, Geo. H. Daubner......................- 400 
SSS SEI ESERIES a a 200 

Best pen 3 ewes, 2 years and over, Geo. H. Daubner............... 5 00 
Second best, Geo. H. Daubner .............. cee cc cece ccecees 3 00 

Best pen of 3 ewes, ee SE. Daabner se. oot c.k ni 400 
Second best, Geo. H. Daubner.............. 0... ccceceeseeees 2 50 

. Chass 33 — Pure Bred Long Wool Sheep. 

Best ram 2 years old, Geo. Harding ..............20..ccccceeeeeee $5.00 
Second best, J. M. Hoaglin...............0.sccceceseccseceeee 83 00 

Beet ver 1 year old, Gos, Harding... ....6.cc...ccccecccsecse. 400 
PME ENP 5 6a asain oo oie 5 ove cps cdccwnieene 2 50 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, Geo. Harding...............2e2-cseeeeseeee 400 
Second best, '\Geo.: Harding. «5 <n... oe. c esc c cect cece cccecsie 2 00 

Best pen 3 ewes 2 years old, Geo. Harding...................0000- 5 00 
Pi re er 3 00 

Best pen 3 ewes 1 year old, Geo. Harding......2.................. 400 : 
Best pen 3 ewe lambs, Geo Hardiug..............2...ccceceeeeeee 2 50 

Gecomd bent, Geo. Harding 5... 0.56.0 ot occ cccctecsecsescess 150 

Cuass 34 — Sweepstakes — Registered American Merino 
: Sheep. 

Best ram and 10 of his get, T. F.and C. D. McConnell............. $10 00 
NM TI WD. ON Se ie iS ecclSaihs. cs cacdenesccone 5 00 

Cuass 35 — Sweepstakes — Pure Bred Downs. 

Best ram and 10 of his get, Geo. H. Daubner............ ascecien See 

Cass 36 — Sweepstakes — Pure Bred Long Wool Sheep. 

Best ram and 10 of his get, Geo. Harding......................... $10 00
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i I . 

| DIVISION E.— SWINE AND POULTRY. 
| 

. SUPERINTENDENT, H. W. WOLCOTT, Riron. 

| . } Crass 37— Swine, Large Breed Poland China. 

j ‘ Best Boar 2 year old and over, E. I. Austin....................... $5.00 
; Best Boar 1 year old and under 2, J. Athearn.................-.0. 400 
| Recond Meet, I.E Ameini sooo csa5c. oss 0c ce cea cececcdus 200 
{ Best Breeding sow 2 years old, E. I. Austin...................0.5 5 00 
t Best Breeding sow 1 year or under 2, E. I. Austin.. .............. 400 
} MONG TE, AST NAIR G on noes cco ee eae s ee sae 2 00 

Best Breeding sow with litter of pigs, John Athearn.............. 6 00 
ORION RnR Ss Ne ae a te oe ROR Ea 83 00 

| Best soar es over 6 months and under 1 year, E. R. Martin...... 3 00 } Seconit best, #. Ec Avistin 3.2. 55. ceoe ons cos dawse assets 
| Best Sow pig over 6 months and under one year, E. R. Martin... 3 00 
| Becont bent; Ao B Waae. ooo onc 5 cae ce tecccbincestsseied 2ae 
| Hest Sow vig unter 6 motte, i ERD oe cane nope ce cccxee 
} Mocond bent, BF. Martie: 5.5.) soos sos sec coc oc vcklwsscaec 100 

Best Boar pig under 6 months, John Athearp.................00+ 2 00 
. Seoome. teak, Ei; Ey Ame or koe se has Coos es 1 00 

| Crass 38— Swine; Berkshires and other Medium-Size Breeds. 

| Best Boar 2 years and over, B. B. Randall........................ $5 00 
| ncems hawk, Thom, Gavi. ees oo ose sc se picwasens 2 50 

ee ee votes > Noble TRAIN at odes Sona ys 400 
} ROG BONG ios Feces Wiaiacs aslnaidlip tae ann sas siicceuues cenkon 

Best Breeding sow 2 y-ars and over, E. R. Bement................ 5 00 
i, Brena tates, 1. 3h, AMAR ooo 6 scence sin ovig'n'5 6's. ose a ae 

: Whee SireetSivigy GO WAS te WAR 6-5 os nn ncn tee cree ese edn estaenaes 
Best Breeding sow 1 year and under, E. R. Bement............... 4 00 

{ Best_Boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, B. B. Randall..... 3 00 
} Mocnud Wank, Fi We MARWAN sn coe co oe rd he wd oowlasconws 1 50 
f Best Sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, B. B. Randall...... 3 00 

ODUM ws cada vesese eres shakes Geuees seen ee ces 
Begt Boer pig-under 6 months «os. ise ec cyescscccesccectcees 

ee OND MEE. oui cane lhc ae ire ania sh uence pete res is 
} Best Sow pig under 6 months, B. B. Randall.................2.0+- 2 00 
| Pecend heat, Tis) Dawes... 5 625 0025s ewe es ceesk kee acow bees 1 00 

| 
Crass 39— Swine. Essex, Suffolk and other small breeds. 

Best boar, 2 years old and over, S. H. & A. E. Joiner...... ....... $5 00 
fepoond hie, DE, THAT 505 5's os as cecin donee ve cide iciecses | am 

| eer fone Oa Sa andes 3 MAB oiner ...-------- 400 
Recend best, J. 3. Paddleford 5. ooo. osc -oyeccccceess vos SOD 

Best breeding sow, 2 years old, 8. H. & A. E. Joiner .............. 5 00 
Second best, John Athearn. .........5..ccccccccccceccsccceces 2 50 

Best breeding sow, 1 year old, S. H, & A. E. Joiner...............- 4 00 
Bepond Dent BT FAM 6 55a. 5 so csccsecsceeeesssccsee 800
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Best breeding sow, with pigs, S. H. & A. E. Joiner................ $6 00 
Second best, Thomas Davis ...................ccceeccescceses 3 00 

Best boar, under*1 year, S, H. & A. E. Joiner................0.0044 3 00 
Second best, D. H. Hillman ...6 2... 2... eee cece lace ccecses 1 50 

Best sow, under 1 year, John Athearn.................00cceceeeee 3 00 
ONDE OME OOD oes oe cnc ecce snes sciccctes 1 50 

Best boar, under 6» ovths, D. H Hillman........................ 2.00 
Second be-t, S-H.& A.B.Joiner .... 2.2.0... ccc eee cece ees 100 

Best sow, under 6 months, S.S.Keese............0.0 ccc ceceeee cee 2 00 
Second best, 8.H.& A.E.Jumer..............ccccceccncccccce 1 00 

. Cass 40— Swine. Chester Whites and other large breeds. 

: MN ENONG Eh WOMEN NE OWE ooo 5 cs So hints cas actinr ec careccessevceconc 
Best boar, 1 year and under 2, E. R. Bement...................... #4 00 
SNE ANE Re ORIN acca cst acee cite astineca'sic'ns cece 2 00 

Best breeding sow. 2 years old, E. R. Bement ..................... 5 00 
OE ee eran 2 50 

Best breeding sow, with pigs, R. B. Clark,........ ............... 6 00 
RO Re OR INOS oa ac ones ecpesccecccstiacccascs SOO 

Best boar, over 6 months, R. B. Clark.................000000eeceee 3 00 
Second best, John Morse & Son .............ccccceee ceneeeee 1 50 

Best sow, over 6 m nths. M. B. Green... ...............00005 cee 3 00 
Second best, E.R. Bement ............ 0. .ccccscccecccccecscce 1 50 

Best boar, under 6 months, M. B. Green......... ......0.00000--. 2 00 
i econd hers, FR Bement. ooo. esc cscs es cveccccngecsces 1 00 

} Best sow, under 6 months, M. B. Green.............. ccc ceeeeeeee 200 
UNNI RN OE PRN ce ce cece ceetecectcs 1 00 

Cass 41 —Poultry — Asiatics. 

Do erent Pesos Sowls, J. MeKean’,...-....-...--.....6+0. $1 00 
‘ 8 cond best. Noble Dougherty. ................c cc ce ceceecece 50 

Best trio Light Brahma chicks, J. McKesan....................... 50 
Peewee 25. 

- Best trio Dark Brahma fowls, Noble Dougherty .................. 100 - 
Pe ON A IR, MINE os ons 3 ois wicio dnd oeiarciciwclevecieinvia wsleie's 50 

Best trio Dark Brahma chicks, Noble Dougherty ................. 50 
% Beet trio White Cochin fowls. J. McKean....................---- 1.00 

: Best trio White Cochin ch cks, J. McKean.... ..............0000- 50 
Best trio Black Cochin fowls, J. McKean................2. 0.000 1 00 

Riroes OR, MBER oo 5 os cans evince nsersideccsenceceees 50 
Best trio Black Cochin chicks, J. McKean............¢.........-. 50 
I PN eae s usice ees 25 

Best trio Partridge Cochin fuwls, A. B. Wade .................... 1 00 
POCORN END. ECMO ooo so 5 Svein once cece ccccccacneenc 50 

- Best trio Partridge Cochin chicks, J. McKean..................... 50 
PUNMN RUNE B WEMO 6 oneness osc 5 oes ce ncnccodeoceoccecs 25 

Best trio Buff Cochin fowls, J. McKean.........0.......0.-+000-- 100 
Second best, Noble Dougherty............... ce ceeeeseeeseee 50 

Best trio Buff Cochin chicks J. MeKean 220000... 50 
ROPERS BIG, MERINO on ois io Salvace a ceccscvcvecccevccccnce 25 

Best trio Plymouth Rock fowls, Ed. Stead................000000-- 100 
Wiowema teGb it ER CNMIE ooo. cance ces cece vcnnecssecese 50 

Best trio Plymouth Rock chicks, J. McKean............. ........ 50 
NI OMEN TNO oo colo cece cece sia'csesteseccesoe 25 

fae ~~
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French Fouls. 

Best trio Dominique fowls, J. McKeen .................. c.esc.0. $100 
Best trio Dominique chicks, J. McKeen .........0....00..0005 cee 50 
Best tri» Houdan fowls, J. McKeen ..................0000cceeeee 100 

Second best, Noble Dougherty..............cceccceccccoseces 50 
Best trio Houdan chicks, J. McKeen ..................0.cce000ee- 50 

Second best, Noble Dougherty .................ccccccccosceee 25 

Spanish. ; 

Best trio White Leghorn fowls. Joel Johnson ........... ........ $1.00 
Second best, Noble Dougherty .............0.000 ceccceccccoe 50 

Best trio White Leghorn chicks, R. B. Clark................. 0 wee 50 
Second best, Noble Doughe ty.............2..ccccccceccceceee 25 

Best trio Brown Leghorn fowls, R. B. Clark ...............00.0006 1 00 q 
MORNE HONE, DO OOR ton ons an ooo ta sees ses ke euseasie eae 50 q 

Best trio Brown Leghorn chicks, J. McKeen..... ........... 1... 50 | 
Weotned eet, 5, Meant oo ais ish as wos bax che Se eee 6 - 

Dorkings. 

Best trio Silver Gray chicks, J. McKeen...............2.20.0.202- $ 50 
Hest trio White fowls, J. MeKeea. 2.0.5. 5 ois. 5. Sods case sesscncvede 100 

Game Chickens. 

Best trio B. B. Red Game fowls, J. S. Cross...............2002002. $100 
Prorome Baath, ie. Eh Cea ns oie ce seve cceae> see cee 50 

Best trio B. B. Red Game chicks, J. 8. Cross.........cccecsceceeee 50 > 
Second best, Joel Johnson... ..........cccscccccceses covccees 25 

Game Bantams. 

Best trio Silver Duckwing Game Bantams, J. McKeen............ 50 
Secon best J; MoK eats (5. /si0ssn as s0tcddsorccesncsecug suse 25 

Best trio Silver Duckwing Game Bantams, chicks, J. McKeen... . 50 

Turkeys. 

Best pair Narragansett Turkeys, Ed. Stead....................... $1.50 
Best pair Bronze Turkeys, Nuble Dougherty.............. .....0- 150 

Second best. Noble D ugherty ..............cseeeceees senses 50 
Best pair Black Tu: keys, Ed. Stead ..............ccseeeeeeeseeees 1 50 
Best pair White Holland Turkeys, J. McKeen.................... 1 50 

Spoomd beet, Ea. Sods oo ooo os owns o sons sc sstavascees 50 

; Geese, 

Best pair Bremen Geese, Noble Dougherty .......... ...ceeeeeeee $1 50 
PRCA ENE, TL, CRE i saci. cc vis's tac ces cncben ns ox dnncs 50 

Best pair Toulouse Geese, Joel Johnson ............00ccccsceceeee 1 50 
Second best, Joel Johnson ........... ccc cece cccccecseccecee 50
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: Ducks. 
Best pair Pekin Ducks, R. B. Clark ...........000.c.cccccc0000.. $1 00 Pres Peed Molen recites 50 Best pair Aylesbury Ducks, D. H. Hiliman...11)211070117.717°"" 1 00 Second best, Joel Johnson... -.........0000 02 50 Best pai Rouen Ducks, Joel Johnson ..... | | *’ amine checwace. 100 Space Second best, J. McKeen OmmeOR vette sees) 50 

: 
Polish, 

Best trio Golden Polish fowls, J. EE ets: oe $1 00 pecood best, Joel Johuson, 0... ssc oc 50 Best trio Golden Polish chicks, R.B. Clark. ...)111.112.1117217"" 50 Best trio White Crested black fowls, Joel Johnson... ...11.7777777 1 00 

Hamburgs. 
Best trio Golden Hamburg fowls. J. McKeen..................... $1 00 Best trio Golden Hamburg chicks, J. McKeen....... 112711777777 50 Recoe Week t, MoKeen. cs 25 5 Best trio Silver S led Hamburg fowls, E. W. Saunders... .__ 1 00 Second best, Noble Dougherty soe. ve numer 50 Best trio Silver Spangled mburg chicks, E. W. Saunders... ||" 50 

Pea Fowls. 
Best pai Pearl pea fowls, Noble Dou; EE a nae ae $1 00 
Best and largest collection o1 Poult oO ON as. sec eo ceeise 50 Second best, Noble Doug! _ Sa eiucenetenaemenon 1 50 

Grain and Seeds. 
Best display white dent corn, F. Weyerhorst..................... $1 00 peer bane: Boe 

50 Best display yellow dent corn, A.B. Wade...111..777277177277777 100 Pees ae Calin 3.) icici 50 Best display white flint corn, J. T. Lewellyn. ...122207722070777"" 100 Second best, AT. Sanders... 
50 Best display Canada sweet corn, L. J. Silverthom...111070707777"! 100 Best display sweet corn. J. N. Hoaglin...........00 000007 100 eee ey powers, dE. Roe. oc 100 Best bushel Emothy seed, CE. Angell. 2.30000 220 coco 200 . fers ee Walia ee i eet 100 Best bushel red top seed, C.F. Angell. ...10220001.22700000000077 1 00 Best bushel clover seed, C. E. Angell....00022.070220700270007000 2 00 preee eees MWAde sso css cle 1 00 Best bushel flax seed, J. N. PMc eth eis ne eee 100 i 

Best six samples corn on stalk, Nobie Dougherty. .201121707707777" 50 : Bee Bet BB Wate... hoes 25 Re ne RR dae 
100 Second best, WEE MMMNIRR Ss eo cecne es ,4 a coe 50 Best sample amber cane syrup, A. Stead. ./12.772227777700777077" 150 Gecwnt hess OB. Raseom..-.........cscccc 1 00 hind beet, & Th Paddleford:..- 2.000.120.1007 20 7 Sctee oot 50 3—N. Ag.
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DIVISION F—GRAIN AND SEED, DAIRY AND PAN- 

TRY, APIARY, VEGETABLES AND COOKING. 

SUPERINTENDENT, D, HUNTLEY, APPLETON. 4 

Cuass 42— Grain and Seeds. 

Best bushel red winter wheat, C. E. Angell....................... $100 — 
Best bushel white winter wheat, C. E. Angell..............2..... 1 00 

Second bout, J. Teme bin << oo. on oso wccen cep cence ccucocece 50 
Best bushel spring wheat, hard, Henry Johnson .................. 100 

Seccit Werk F. WOKRNIOG SS 5 es on ccs cosncceanccccuce 50 
Best bushel spring wheat, medium, A. B. Wade............. .... 1 00 

Geom poet, CE Age 5) oa ark Soe oe hh co, 50 
Best bushel spring wheat, soft, F. Weyerhorst.................... 100 

Renend Went, Cc Agel oie a soc osccce cies ossncen Ce boce 50 
Best bushel winter rye, C. E. Angell ............ 00.0 ccc ccceecseee 1 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ................ cc cececscceceee 50 
Best bushel spring rye, C. E. Angell..... 2.2.2.0... 0. ccc ccceeeceee 100 

pe ea em nanan seers SUdcde ae oe 50 
Best bushel navy beans, J. N. Hoaglin...............0..--:20s000- 1 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty .... ................0.0.00.... 50 
Best bushel beans other than navy, N. Dougherty ................ 1 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ................cccsccecccecoss 50 
Best bushel barley, Noble Dougherty................0.0..000e000e 100 

Second best, L. J. Silverthorn.................cccecececcccece 50 
Best bushel white oats, J. N. Hoaglin... ...............0-000000. 100 

Menuned bent, CE Angel sooo oobi ses cases etecs 50 
Best bushel yellow oats, J. N. Hoaglin...............ccccceeeec ee 100 

Second best, F. Weyethorst.- . . ...c.e. ccc cece cecccceaceerec 50 
Best bushel buckwheat. C. E. Angell ..................2.00-00056 100 
Seestianel Tarss, BTR WN io orale ds ig vv ane eswcws oaks 50 

Best display Yellow flint seed corn, R. B. Clark..............--... 100 
Seman Beak, Bh ES. CN oa Goo oss. 03.085 ook cv Ronee sacs Secs 50 

Crass 43 — Dairy and Pantry. 

Best plate 5 pound roll of butter, E. Stead....................... $1.50 
Second Test, J.-M: Hoegtim ono. c 2. Sew ac enda Co niede olde 100 

Best 3 farm and dairy cheese, J. F. Barnett.....................-- 1 00 

Cheese — Sweepstakes. 

Best factory or dairy cheese of 150 pounds, J. R. Allen............ $5 00 = 
Cheese, scale premium, C. D. Bitten .............ccccccccecceces 357 

Cheese, scale premium, J. R. Allen............cccccccccccccceceee 3 57 
Cheese, scale premium, J. R. Allen ...............cccccccececeeee 357 

Cheese, scale premium, Louis Perrot...............00seceeecesees 3 37
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Butter — Pro Rata Premium. 

Butter scaling 42 points in a possible scale of 50 points, Edward 

RRR rence pea sons spenedeacntectesnees: $924 
Butter scaling 42 points in a possible scale of 50 points, Mrs. M. J. 

Butter scaling 42 points in a possible scale of 50 points, E. R. 

Butter scaling 42 points in a possible scale of 50, Jas. Treleven.... 2 27 

Butter scaling 42 point: ina possible scale of 50, J.N. Hoaglin.. .. 2 27 

Butter scaling 42 points ia a possible scale of 50, H. W. Kellogg... 2 27 

Special on Butter. 

Cornish & Curtis, Fort Atkinson. 

Best package farm made butter, H. W. Kellogg, one No. 1 Lever 

Biniede Wetkek, WOPGh oo2<5 5. os <ocpecvscocsssstessenseesas S050 

Second best, J. W. Rhodes, Box Churn, worth........-.-+--+- 9 00 

Crass 44— The Apiary. 

Best swarm catcher, J. W. Bailey..............00+2+2+++++++++++-Diploma 

Bees in hive or case, R. H. Fisher...........-.-22eeeeeeeeeereceee $3.00 

Bee hive, R. H. Fisher........-. ---.seeeeeeceeceeeeeee setts: Diploma 

Largest product extracted honey from one swarm bees, George S. 

Largest product box honey, Geo. S. Church........---.++ssssee0++ 1 50 

Rest practical hive for profit. Geo. S. Church.......-..+++.+++++++ 100 

Best sample box honey, Geo. 8. Church. .......-2--++2e+e++e2200+ 150 

Best sample extract honey, Geo. 8. Church. .......-++-++++see+0+ 1 50 

Vegetables. 

Best 4 bushel early Gilmore | aaa ae a el ag $1 00 

Second best. Noble Dougherty. ........--0.-+eeeeeeee cence eee 50 

Best + bushel-early Ohio potatoes, Noble Dougherty.........--.-++ 1 00 

Second best, H. M. Quick..... 22.2... cceeseesseercserseeeees 50 

Best 4 bushel early Burbank seedling potatoes, P. C. Gallop....... 1 00 ’ 

Second best, Noble Dougherty... ..........-e2.--eeeeereeeeeee 50 

Best + bushel Jordan’s Prolific potato, Noble Dougherty..........- 1 00 

Boot a custeel Ione Hine peeves, Wt, Stivell: n+ +> on 270 100 

Second best, W. F. Pierce........-.- cesceeeeeeceeec eee renee 50 

Be-t + bushel Trophy tomatoes, Noble Dougherty.......--..----++ 1 00 

Second best, Geo J. Lewis.........--2-eceee cece ens t cree sense 50 

Best 4 bushel flat turnips, El za Washburn.........--+--+++sseeee+ 100 

Second best, W. F. Pierce... 2.2... ..ceeeceeees cece ec eeecceees 50 

ee eee ee cee er 100 

en ont ee ees: 50 
Best parsnips, Jas REET ocd <ctvscdacsesies saesecns 1 00 

Second Vwi iMiveteakiaare 50 
Best 4 bushel Yellow Danvers onions, Isaac Miles.......-...--.--- 1 OU 

Second best, J. P. Ro. .....-ceee cece cece ete ceceeeeeeeeeeeneee 50 

Best 4 bushel other variety onions, Isaac Miles.........---.++-++++ 100 

Second best, Geo. J. Lewis. .........eceeeeeeeeereeeeerenenees 50
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Best + bushel Short Horn carrots, J. N. Hoaglin............+++0+++ $1 00 

Second best, Carl Derber.......- 22.0.2 eceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeece 50 

Best + bushel new variety (Bell) potatoes........-..+-++++++eee+s 

Second best, W. F. Pierce..........cecesereececceesecseserees 50 

Best 2 quarts Lima beans. W. F. Pierce..........-+.+++++0++eeee++ 50 

~ Second. best, Geo. J. Lewis... .... 2.02.22. cecceeceeceeeeee neers 25 

Best 4 bushel white sugar beet, W. F. Pierce...........-.-..+-++++ 1 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin..............0scsecrsececseccceees 50 

Vegetables. i 

Best 3 Drumhead cabbages, W. F. Pierce...........2-.-e00.e0--- $100 

Second best, John Nelson..........-0sseeceecceeceeeeeceeeces 50 

Best 3 cauliflower. W. F. Pierce. .........--see cece eeecee ce eeees 100 

Second best. John Nelson ......-..-0.+seeeseeeee ceeeeeeeeeee 50 

Best half bushel Red Globe onions, Geo. J. Lewis ........-.-++-+++ 1 00 

Second best, W. F. Pierce... .......-.seseeeceececeeeereeences 50 

Best half bushel white onions, W. F. Pierce ..........+++-+++++++5 1 00 ‘ 

Second best, John Nelson. .............-e-esceceeeceeeceeuecs 50 

Best show red peppers, W. F. Pierce ..........++++e+ereeeeeeereee 50 

Best two fall squash, W. F. Pierce.............+--+eeeee seer cree 1 00 

Second best, Geo. J. Lewis...... ..- 10. eee ee cece eee e ence cere 50 

Best 5 stools celery, Joseph Kluwin.........-..+++++sesseseeereee 1 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin. .... 2.2.2... eeeeeeeeeerecenceeeees 50 

Herts Baber ee Se Ae acais oak elatite 100 

Second best, George J. Lewis ..........222 seen eeeeeceeeeceeee 50 

Bee Ee tent See eg ry ane eee 
Second best, W. T. Pierce. .........--+seeeseee seer ence ee ceeee 50 

Best watermellon, J. K. Terrell. ............0seeeeeeeeeeeeeceereee 50 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin ............ceeceeeeereeeeceeeees 25 

Best muskmellon, J. N. Hoaglin ............-..-2eeeee eee eeeeees 50 

Second best. P. C. Gallup ......- 2.2... esses eee e cece eee e cece 25 

Best egg plant, John Nelson ...........+0seee-eeeeeeeeeeeeneeeees 50 
Second best. J. N. Hoaglin. ...........cceccececeeccrccceccecs 25 

Largest squash, F. N. Lang .......-.-..0-0sseeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

Second best, J. N.Hoaglin. ....:..-...-..2..cseece sees ee eeeee 50 

Best salsify, J. P. Roe... 2.2.02... se eeceeeee seen cece ee ceeeeneeees 1 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin.............-cccecsceesscceccceces 50 

: Largest show vegetables. W. T. Pierce.........+--++++++eeeeereees 6 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ...........+.esseseeeeeeeeeeeey 3 00 

Bem belt eeses Dio ieee ee O00: Fete sc tts 1 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ......-..-..-0esseeeeeeeeeeeees 50 

Best half bushel Long Blood beets, Noble Dougherty ...........-. 100 

~ Second best, W. F. Pierce. .........ce.eseccecnne scenes eseress 50 
Best half bushel Mangel-Wurzel-Mammoth Red beets, W. F. 

. PRONE. . «ca ecioniv'nasaw cee edsiee epeivsveceesces since ssegssesces 100 

Second best, Noble Dougherty... .......6+-..ceeeeeeeeeee eee 50 

Best half bushel Sage Yellow Red beets................ 

Second best, Nobis Dome Mney igi oci werssl beae We 50 

Best half bushel Laines’ Imperial Mangel-Wurzel beets, W. F. 
FROG... onan cwncsaceceace sos cobs nada swssistescccecetesee 1 00 

Receed ical athe Samah 50 

Best half bushel Yellow Globe beets, Noble Dougherty............ 1 00 

Second best, W. F. Pierce.......--.-..-eeceeceeeeeceeseceees 50 

Best three Winningstead cabbage, Noble Dougherty.............- 1 00 

(RE ee ae er ce eee 50 

See Balt Euestiek Late rsetep curiae Sah Veer e 100 

peotal ete, None Dna Sank Dole 50 

2 Best half bushel half Long ge carrots, Noble Dougherty ..... 1 00 
Second best, J. N. Hoagliti..........scecceeevcceccesecvessees 50 : 

Best Citron Melon, J. N. Hoaglin............002-eeceeeeeceeeeeeee 50 
Second best, Noble Dougherty ...........-..-ceeeeeeeeeeeenes 25
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Best hal€ bushel Mammoth Pearl Potatoes, Noble Dougherty .... . 1 00 Second best, W. F. Pierce.............0.0.e.e:0000 5.5 Barbone 50 Best half bushel Beauty Hebron potatoes, E. W. Daniels... 11) 100 Fae an eee REET cacao sven ene nseencnenccccceces 50 Best half bushel Clark potatoes, Pe MDS eee kona scat cc 1 00 Second best, Noble Dougherty ................00 000.000 50 Best half bushel Snow Flake potatoes, Ed. Thrall 11111117. 77"""7 1 00 Meson hem, HM Quick es. 50 

Special premiums for cake made with C. E. Andrews’ Pearl 
Baking Powder. 

W. H. Boyd. 
Best corn starch cake, Mrs. E. B. Hoaglin........................ $10 00 Second best, S.A. Van Valkenburg ............... 2.220207 5 00 Best hash cake, Mrs. E.B.Hoaglin................000000002007"" 10 00 . Second best, Marcia Howlett.........2002 22222 5 00 Best snow flake cake, Mrs. E. B. Hoaglin..... 0 10 00 Second best, Emily Booth.......0. 00... eecceceeceese ee 5 00 Best, white cake, girl under 16, Gertie Russell. 2 00022272221.011. 10 00 penn Best Ning Wilson. <5... 65.0.c- ss cocccc cee 700 Best Delicate cake, Gertie Russell..30000000777/0772077.00000007. 10 00 

Special Crop Premiums. 

Hiram Sibley & Co. 

Largest and best display flowers, grown from Hiram Sibley & Cos’. seeds, Mrs. Marcia Howeltt...............-.. Lawn Mower. 

DIVISION G—FRUIT AND FLOWERS. 

SUPERINTENDENT — J. L. FISKE, Omro. 

Cass 46 — Apples — Professional List. 
Best and greatest variety apples, G. P. Peffer..................... $4 00 ‘ Second best, H. ole hd Nek sve neonates. chs 2 00 
Best 10 varieties adapted to northwest, H. OME Rosen ees 2 00 X Second best, E. MR cen ac en Aas) eee 1 00 Third best, G. P. ese gc ioe ek 50 Best 5 varieties adapted to northwest, H. RUPBE cis cSecccac ens 200 ink tad ont tee ween aula i vind ee 100 an variety winter apples, H. WME ices sc esen'! 200 Second best, E. W. Daniels fee... 100
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Best 5 varieties winter apples, E. W. Daniels ..................... $2 00 
SOI RE, Ba NOD oso ccs parinnc siccpestenccvenisesedss 1 00 

Best 10 varieties without regard to adaptation, E. W. Daniels..... 2 00 
PRONE WAN Ee NIOUE no ocenon Soe sacncman Weal saernaikcuhewsan 100 

Best and largest variety autumn, G. P. Peffer .................06 2 00 
SIRO BONG EE. POOF on o5o 5 oo ac cbanesseucsbescscnceeeeeees 100 
SN Sid ON hi ee ee eed ects 50 . 

Best 5 varieties autumn, E. W. Daniels .................2.0200e08 2 00 ; 
RPACURNE TONG, Fie IRE ns Sve ceire ae venience s caneastal naka 100 

Plates of not less than three apples. 

Best plate Red Astrachan, H. Floyd................ceceececeeeees 50 
Pavone Berk FP. 08 2s. So sia ace was ocshedecicesivcaeisess 25 

Best plate Duchess Oldenburg, H. Floyd..................00e0005 50 
POCO WEE, I. Fo OR oa ow enas ccc da ot Sos cass cscct cence st lope 25 

Best plate St. Lawrence, H. Floyd........... ...cccecceesseseees 50 
Becund beat; H.W. DAMA. oo. 5 oor s cnnps ccs is cccccceces 25 

Best plate of Fameuse, H. Floyd............0cceseeecsecceccscces 50 
enon best, BW. Daniele... 62a. rece se cs cnden acne, 25 

Best plate of Plumb’s Cider, H. Floyd................. ccceceeceee 50 
Pecomd Gest, 32. Roe. 65.55, fogs case ve tendas<ccsaveceswes 25 

Best plate of Seek-no-further, H. Floyd................0.e0eceeee 55 
ssecomel Bent, X53. Peer oss dels ad can counter sneies 20 

Deut plate Willow Twig, J.P. Rae... ccc ccinscscccngess canvass 50 
Best plate Ben Davis, G. P. Peffer...........2.c0.cecceescecsccess 50 
Best plate Tallman Sweet, ——- —— ......... 2.0... ceceeeeeee 

SSCS OE Is IR OR gc 3iss'o soo css in Siow senile fad avicin gles 25 
Best plate Golden Russett, H. Floyd... .............00 ceceeceeeee 50 

Bocce tant, GP. Wether... 5 tik cies scsi avs bc cnneccsenes 25 
Best plate Pewaukee, E. W. Daniels..............2.0.ccccceeceees 50 

Reece Bene NS. FP INEB En ios cs osnccce teat oda ccbacwadeuciiers 25 
Best plate. Alexander, G. P. Pefffer...... 00... ccecccceccccccccece 50 

PNG TRY TE, POU oon Sos os sic. Se aniciententetateecesaaaenae 25 
Reto Oa, Gc Fe PON aah 0) <a as wie sca Sis Sete cek peck 50 

ecerd Bene, W. Pmiete oso o os <. waide acs cence cea e: wmnsinee 25 
Best plate Grimes’ Golden, H. Floyd ................0.eeceeeeeeee 50 

Second beak G. Pi Peler: ois. oo sis esos sieve Secinicetesenanlocoss 25 
Best plate Perry Russett, H. Floyd .............c.scceeecseseccee 50 
PR PC MOO cs gion cin hie vec tinewicnte wedecncauten 25 

Boat plate Tolotaky, Th. Wig oo <<. <0 sie is cca cect ode caceetiodeesns 50 
Best plate Wealthy, G. P. Poffor. .. .. 0.5055 csc. ces ucacskinccees 50 
Best plate Bailey’s Sweet, E. W. Daniels................2200eeee0e 50 

Capon Wemk Dom MR oo at hose sieosoen sean 25 

Pears— Professional List. 

ible oie sreeiahiods Gob. PAGO a 5. oaks cata tek sed osieciew sare te desea 
Best single variety, quality to rule, G. P. Peffer................+ 50 

Plums — Professional. 

Best exhibition, E. W. Daniels... .........00..2.00sccesecccescoess. $1 00 
Pacond teat |G. P. Peter soc voc c cas ceeicsacceevacustwecece 1 00
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Grapes — Professional. 

Beet how 10 varietios grapes, J.P. Roo --...-.0....-.+.+..se0es $2 50 ovend Week Po Peer oe. oe occ cc eeccsesccecccuees,, 150 Best show 6 varieties grapes, G. P. Peffer ........................ 1 50 I Re Rt nooo aoe buWeeccccencccsn. 50 Peco bens, BW. Daniels «2-6 os so... sock vccccccnn cece 1350 
Best show 5 varieties adapted to N. W., G. P. Peffer........... ||” 1 50 DN 5 oo sone cecvnecisecsecacccccccccce 100 rn, We SR oo oo seca sess scooec ann... 50 Best show 2 varieties adapted to N. W., G. P. Peffer.......1 11111! 50 Becond best, HW. Daniels, ........ 250.0065 .0500.,..... 25 Best show 1 variety adapted to N. W., G. P. Peffer__...| 1)! 1171" 100 

Second best, J. P. Mel oan re coe ho eae cn. ce 50 Best 3 clusters on one cane — Concord — E. W. Daniels... ||" "" 100 Meee Heh GE PMG oo oo ois. one cceccensancceses......, 50 Best 3 clusters on one cane— Janesville— E. W. Daniels... eer 1 00 MON OE, BOR on os osc ee acon ween, 50 Best 3 clusters on one cane — No. 9— E. W. Daniele. 2.25... 253, 1 00 Best 3 clusters on one cane — Worden’s —G. P. Peffer._ Seas we esi 1 00 
cued Fate, BOW Denials | 5.5... ooo oe esses. 50 

Crab Apples — Professional. 

Greatest variety crab apples, G. P. Peffer...................0..... $1 00 Pema beak, He W. Daiviels.. .c.... o.oc cece ecole ccc cele, 50 Best single variety crabs, G. P. Peffer ..........--.. 2. 50 Second best, J.P, Roe ...... Re Sree sa Wee ae mien ste oo a tlGe 25 

Apples — Non-Professional. 

Greatest variety apples; W. Rume Pasa eee evenewecisewvcseveeecs. SLO Redes Witness ee 2 00 Best10 varieties apples, adapted to N. Woe ima 6). os ck 200 Reoumd beet, D. Huntley... . occ iccccecececeece cece 100 NE MRT So Soo ons ccc cree 50 Best 5 varieties apples, adapted to N. W.,S. Hinman........ |) 200 Second best, D. Huntley ...... Daasigaa sa seneeociascCaxsclenede 100 Largest variety winter apples, Thomas 222..000222000202007000 2 00 Wee WN Re UN 556552 Snnsacss leestoo sks .cccu ccc, 1 00 Best 5 varieties winter apples, S. Hinman.................. 11.11) 2 00 Second best, W. Rumery ... eRe ae aca Mpoiatd ciqdecacks vec: 1 Ov Best 10 varieties, without regard to adaptation, S. Hinman........ 200 pum eek, Te THONAN oe. oo os van cecococccsec cnn 100 Largest variety autumn apples, T. Thomas ......... 1.) 1. 1/1227 2 00 ‘ Second best, S PIER ee eo SL 1 00 Best 5 varieties autumn apples, T. Thomas.......... 2/1/0077 2 00 aig mad oo oat 2 ae RS 100 

Plates of apples of not less than 3 specimens — Non-Profes- 
sionals, 

Best plate of Red Astrachan, 8. Nc sets adore syncs | Best plate of Dutchess of Oldenburg, Mrs. J. K. Terrell.......... 50 Best plate of St. Lawrence, Mrs. M. J. Smith............00000027" 50 Best plate of Fameuse, D. Huntley ..............000 00077 50
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Best plate of Utters, F. Weyerhorst.................c.ccceeeceees $0 50: 
Best plate of Plumb’s Cider. T. Thomas.................0...-00-- 50 
Best plate of Seek-no-further, 8S. Hinman ............ ........... 50 
Best plate of Willow Twig, T. Thomas.....................--.... 50 
Best plate of Ben Davis, D. Huntley...............0.000.000000.. 50 

4 Best plate of Tallman Sweet, S. Hinman......................... 58 
Se RIN can sn re veatnnstorecoere cet tve 50 
Best plate of Golden Russett, D. Huntley .....................-.. 50 
Best plate of Pewaukee, T. Thomas................. 000000000000. 50 
Best plate of Alexander, Newton Wright ........................ 50 
Biet plate of Dailey, D: Huntley... 0... << scccacscscdecucdccens 50 
Best and largest apple, Mrs. E. 8. Clapp.....................0.... 50 

Grapes — Non-Professional. 

Best show of not less than twelve varieties, Jas. Brainerd ........ $2 50 
Second best, J.-N, Hoaglin: .... 5 hee cecescecnctbactecatleas 1 50 
Whied Drewk, 2), Seay oie ooo i5 cos Swkasccy Veo tcticatecscncecs 1 00 

Best six varieties, Jas. Brainerd..................eccssceccccee. 1 50 
Becciad: Heme, TN TOA sks oso vase ceiewiwssnveieseceece: 1 00 

Best 5 varieties, Jas. Brainerd... ..............ccccccceeccccccsees 1 00 
Second best, JN. Monga oo ooo iss 3s cincccdanccndascoeasede vi 
Third host, F. Woyerhorst. ...5...6.052. cscs cesccccest ee 50 

Bost. varieties, F. Woyerhorst. .. oo... ciicsecclsccceccoecssd. 1 00 
emcnd tent, J. ROM os dine cicadas dure c neice bueicte 50 

Best 2 varieties, F. Weyerhorst................ccccesceecececcceee 50 
Mooond Welt, J. 2 On Sii 5.5... cashes ooesacecccee sch 25 

Steet onle warkety; F. Weyer es oo o.0 5 iiaie'g's co's sev oo ccice o's 100 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, Concord, J. N. Hoaglin............... 1 00 

Boound ews, I. SARA oo. os cosa ceae toon noone cceees 50 S 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, Delaware, J. N. TROGQUR. 65.5555 css 1 00 

Second beck, Jas, Brainerd os. 5 50. hvsee one cisiesds cvecee duis 50 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, Janesville, J. N. Hoaglin............. 1 00 

Second best, Newton Wright ..............02000 cccceccoecee 50 
Best 3 clusters, No. 4, J. N. Hoaglin..............cccccecccceceens 100 

Beoond heat, Jas, Brainerd. oi. oe gcc celle va ocde see os 50. 
Best 8 clusters, No. 9, J. N. Hoaglin................... Siomeeiewe ee 1 00 
Best 3 clusters, No. 10, Jas, Brainerd...............cc0-ccceecceee 1 00 
Best 3 clusters, No. 15, F. Weyerhorst..............0.0000000eee- 1 00 
Best 3 clusters, No. 19, Jas. Brainerd ...............0...cccceesees 1 00 

SSOCONRM TANG. id, 21. COMM oo isiog sn cin on vn cee cidbechwsiow elses 50 
Best 8 clusters, No. 22, J. N. Hoaglin ...............0cccececceceee 100 
Best single variety quality to rule, H. F. Hughes.............-.... 100 

Second hest, F. Weyerhorst... 0... 60.0. cecsaescctcsceccueces 50 

Non-Professional— Crab Apples. ; 
Best exhibition 5 varieties, W. Rumery.:................cceeseeee $1 00 

Wecomd Teet S WMacaane os cask oa co ete se ies eete aes 50 
Best single variety, T. W. Rhodes................00ccccceceeccees 50 

Second best, Newton Wright .............5..ccccsscesseecece 25. 

Cuass 47 — Bread and Cakes. 

Best 2 loaves Graham bread, Mrs, Irene Evans .................-. $0 50 
Second best, Mrs. Marcia Howlett.................000c.eceee 25 

Best 2 loaves white bread, hop yeast, Mrs. Irene Evans............ 50 
Second hest, Mrs. Geo. Badger ...5 2... oo. ..cccccceccesveecces 25 

‘
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i Best 2 loaves white bread, milk yeast, Debby Loper............... $0 50 

Best 2 loaves Indian bread, Miss Etta Ransom............|. 50 

Best sponge cake, Eliza Washburn.............0.1 2101112722777 50 Best pound cake, —— —— 000000000 
Best jelly cake, Mrs. Irene Evans.................0.00 0 50 Second best, Mra, Theo. Grube .....00000000000 0/2270 25 

Second best, Mrs. Irene Evans......................000001! 25 Best silver cake, Mrs. Marcia Howlett......2 1212/02/77 77277770777 50 Best cocoanut cake, Mrs. Irene Evans................. 010000! 50 Best chocolate cake, Mrs. Irene Evans.............. 211121100777 50 Best delicate cake, Mrs. Theo. na SRE i ee a dO Ra gE 50 Best basket fancy cake, Mrs. C. Bower .............. 07" 50 Best coffee cake, Mrs. Irene Mn oscar 50 Second best, Mrs. Theo. Grube ..2.020020 2212222212202 25 

Bread and Cake. 

Best spiced cake, Mrs. Marcia Howlett................... nae 50 Best marble cake, Mra. C. Bower........ 0.0.0.0... s- sl 50 Second best, Mrs. Marcia Howlett..22022 202202222222 2222 2202 26 Best basket cookies, Mrs. C. Stead..........00000 50 Second best, Mrs. M.B. Green... 2... 25 Best basket doughnuts, Mrs. E. Stead......010.000/ 20227707077 50 Best fig cake, Mrs. Irene Evans................_ gece cect eset 50 Best hickory-nut cake, Mrs. Theo. Grube....... 1.022021 227 227777 50 . Best corn starch cake, Mrs. Irene Evans................10 1. 50 Best orange cake, Mrs. Theo. Grube. etaare seainige sca fe cephaie Sauls 50 Best cream cake, Mrs. C. Bower.......0. 00000000000 50 Best cup cake, Mrs. Theo. NN eric tine a Gan ice 50 Largest exhibition cake, Mrs. Irene Evans............. 2100077 50 

Cuass 48 — Delicacies and Preserves. 

Best collection preserved fruits, Mrs. Eliza ue ene teeter $1 50 2 ieee eee ae me ai a esieieias awl Seisiae 100 Best sample preserv: rs, Mrs. Men cen8 aches 3S 50 

Bent sample preserved peaches, Mrs. Eliza Washburn........ 50 Second best, Mrs. PE a ies isdn So Soci Sic care once 25 Se eee Peceecwed pine, Mire, CH Boot oor 50 Second best, Mrs. MEM eno to. ce 25 Best sample preserved cherries, Mrs. Eliza Washburn....|. 1)” *” 50 Second best, Mrs. H. M. Quick... SR RRNe Ses Basics he's ses vic anak 25 Best sample preserved strawberries, Mrs. Eliza Washburn...” 50 Second best, Mrs. H. M. Quick ........... Beaerete «och tSue 25 Best sample preserved blackberries, Mrs. BY MS Quick oo... 56cc 50 

sample preserved cran ies, Mrs. H. Peete seca a! 50 
Best sample preserv: crab apples, Mrs. H.°M. Quick.............. 50 Second tee, Mra Elisa Washburn 000000 25 

Second best, Mrs. H. RMB eee Ree eee os cc, 25 Best_sample preserved currants, Mrs. Eliza Washburn....2 111" 50
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Best sample preserved gooseberries, Mrs. H. M. Quick ............ $0 50 
Second best, Mrs. H. M. Quick.............ccccccecceccecceuce 5 

Best sample preserved grapes, Mrs. H. M. Quick.................. 50 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ................ e...cc00 00 25 

Best sample preserved tomatoes, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ........... 50 
Second best, Mrs, H. M. Quick...........0.ccccescescesccccece 25 

Best sample preserved blackberries, Mrs. C. H. Root.............. 2 ° 
Best sample of canned crab apples, Mrs. E. W. Sanders .......... 50 

Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ...............s00cccceeeece 25 
Best sample of canned strawberries, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin..........- 50 
Moved ent, Mira. 22 ieee Ss ti 4s cog a) oS hs 25 

Best sample of canned blackberries, Mrs. C. H. Root.............. 50 
PURMNE DONE 355 ois dine Spon Ue > oes a ued ABLE IEG. Saati cane 

Best sample canned gouseberries, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin.............- 50 
Second best, Mra, C. H. Root. ..o.o5556dss.cccceerscccccccscns 25. 

Best sample canned currants, Mrs. E. W.Sanders................. 50 
POUNE IR on sicvin aiSeicaaic: pss wee veametacepces sastackeau sae 

Best sample of canned grapes, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin................. 50 
Second best, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin.......... 2. .ccccccsscceceeee 25 

Best sample of canned tomatoes, Mrs. E. Stead.................. 50 
Greond Hews, Mirn. 1. Sebati ooo as Soo soe snk bce Soboxelceb cs 25 

Best sample of canued corn, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglir.................. 50 
Sevond best, Mrs. CH. Root... 2. -- cise ecieseneccccdccccesss 25 

Best sample of canned peas, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin .................- 50 2 
Best sample of canned white currants, Mrs. C. H. Root...........- 50 
Best collection of jellies, Mrs. Eliza Washburn................... 50 

Beound beat, Mes ©. Ff Hoot. <<... ooo, cco. cewiescons tose 25 
Best sample of curra-t jellies, Mrs. C. H. Root...............00--- 50 

Second best, Mrs, Eliza Washburn ................00.00eccee0 25 
: Best sample of apple jelly, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.................. 50 

aan grey acon Begs oi Bt, Se a ae Sete ae EN ell eh eT 25 
Best sample of crab-apple jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root.................. 50 

Second best, Mrs, Eliza Washburn .................0.00eec00. 25 
Best sample of grape jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root ............00.000005 50 : 

Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn..................000000000- 25 
Best sample of raspberry jelly, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ............. 50 

Second best, Mra. Ti (Stead io... co oseces ss coccocessccsone 
Best sample of blackberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root.................- 50 

Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn....................c00000-- 25 
Best sample of apple butter, Mrs. C. H, Root..................... 50 

Heeond best, Mrs. FL Mii Quteke os oo cas coc s cebeccocecccen 25 

Pickles. 

Greatest variety not less than 6, Mrs, Eliza Washburn............ $1 50 
second best, Mrs, H. M. Quick .. .........05..cc0cceeccccoees 1 00 

Canned Fruits. 

Best collection of canned fruits, Mrs. C. H. Root.................. $1 56 
Reoond beet, Mrs. Ho Bbea so. 5 occas ec ccs sé ciceceoesen 1 00 

Best sample of canned huckleberries, Mrs. E. Stead............... 50 
Sevomed best, Mra, C24: Rage. c oo ii. oe cclec vn cos's oe ccea nn covce 25 

Best sample of canned pears, Mrs. E. Stead............... .0ss--- 50 
Second best, Mrs. J. N. Hoaglin. .........0..c.ccccceececcccee 25 

Best sample of canned pared peaches, Mrs. E. Stead.............. 50 
Second best, Mrs. J. N. nee ia arepshsbeoncnce de 25 

Best sample of canned plums, Poo ais reminisone sy 50 
Gonnid hen Min Maca Haein ee 25 

Best sample of canned cherries, Mrs. E. Stead.......,.........+.- 50 
Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders...............ccccceceeecccee 25
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Cuass 49— Plants and Gut Flowers —Professional List. 
Best floral ornament, Isaac Miles .......... 0.0.0 ..0cececeeceeeee $1 50 Second best, John Nelson..................s sess cee 1 00 Best basket or vase of cut flowers, John Nelson.._.__ Sie gsek oie 100 Recent beat, Meaee Milles 025.203... 6583 .< cod sven... 50 Best collection of dahlias. Isaac Miles........./. 11/7277" Rete mate 50 Second best, John Nelson.........0.000000000 2 IIIT 25 Best collection of roses, Isaac Miles aia) bn Slahsme Mpigey ance a od'sisiaie'bp’s 50 Best collection of pansies, John Nelson................. 00007 50 Best collection of verbenas, Isaac Miles..............1 1111117777" 50 Second best, John Nelson... 25 Best collection of asters, Isaac Miles... 301.011.1202... 711 120101 50 Best collection of balsams, Isaac Miles... 11 12/77'772 722777777 25 Best collection of gladiolas, John RRM dic sep ores so cro 50 Second best, Isaac Miles.......0...0.0000, 0 DIDNT 25 Best variety of cut flowers, Isaac Miles....1.....2212)) 717770777 50 Second best, John Nelson........... .... 12! Seer oe oR ON 25 Best_round bouquet, Isaac Miles.................. Sats Ge korean 50 Second best, John Nelson........ .. We dates Sie Te eek aaeines 25 Best flat bouquet, John Nelson......2.0..0.0 0.0 50 Second best, Isaac Miles Sedge Aeon Sas len Nop neha oa'sieien sno 25 

Cxass 50— Cut Flowers— Amateur List. 
Best collection immortelles, Mrs. Marcia MEOMEIOUR wove Cnc conicicien 50 Second best, Carl Derber.... . Nae RON og seecls eign Nisan snc 25 Best floral ornament, Mr. J. P. Roe .........0.. 022 1 50 Second best, Mra. C. H. Root... - 0.00. .csosooee 100 Best basket cut flowers, Mrs. C. H. Root.............0.000007 150 Second best, Miss K. F. Peffer .......... || eesephrencesss ntn 1 00 Best collection Dahlias, Miss K. F. Peffer ........1 11111177 eae 50 Second best, Carl Derber............ See tv whip meals cacicieionia ss 25 Best collection pansies, Mrs. C. H. TI ose eee one <n see vizea eine 50 Second best, Carl Derber........ en nise Spar ant cance ecccwen 25 : Best collection verbenas, Mrs. C. H. Root.............00000000" 50 Second best, Carl Derber ...................00.. Laeipitenin pana 25 Best collection asters, Mrs. C. H. Root.....1222122002 [122072701 50 ‘ Second best, Carl Derber ..........020.002 DIT oe 25 Best collection ic eins sce ee Best collection gladiolas, Mrs. J. P. Roe .......2.. 1220027077777) 50 Second best, Miss K. F. Peffer ..........2..222.1 271222027722 25 Best collection coxcombs. F. Weyerhorst..............2.20027707° 50 

Best collection roses, Mrs. J. P. Roe........ 2... 50 Best variety cut flowers, Mrs, J. P. Roe... Eh ah RAD RAN Save mecied 100 Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root ........ ets Ede vaesdacoanes cle 50 Best bouquet, Mra. C. H. Root...... 0... 50 Best bouquet, Mra. W. D. Sherwood.......0.0..000 0222000002 50 Second best, Miss K. F. Peffer....00.0. 1ST 50 

Cass 51 — Plants in Pots and Urns — Professional List. 
Best collection of green-house plants, Isaac Miles ................ 2 50 Second best, John Nelson........... suiedae diamiesSan Gacwiescnecs 1 Best collection foliage Plants, John Neleon.......- 000.320.0001 1 50 Second best, Isaac Mi Begs ee terus ensadoui wes sieene. oa. 1 00 Best collection geraniums, Isaac Miles... .. 1... 1.1.1.1071.0.77.777 100 Second best, John Nelson .......000000 000 50
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Best collection geraniums, zonale varieties, John Nelson.......... $1 00 
Second best feanc Miles... o.oo... 5. ss. sc ecccleve uccnceee 50 

Best collection double geraniums, John Neleon........7........-- 1 00 4 @eoond best, Isaac Miles. oi... o- 52.52 oo cbe ck csaeccccncoccc eee 50 
Best collection single geraniums, John Nelson.................... 50 | Boound beth, Tange Meee 5a so 5 spo cicc sbosids we ceececcclen 25 
Best oleander in bloom, Isaac Miles....................-......., 50 

Second best, Jolin Nelaort: =. 20... eee ccc coves 25 
Best display of euonymus, John Nelson................. ........ 50 

Sodomd test, Teane Mase 6 6655 oes. es ck kna noes i eis econ cece 25 
Best display of fragrant geraniums, Isaac Miles.................. 50 : Renond beet, Soba Malet. 2 ioe a 25 
Best single specimen geraniums, Isaac Miles ..................... 50 

Second best, John Nelson.....:.........00ccceeeccceccee cee. 25 
Best variety of fuchsias in bloom, John Nelson................... 1 00 

Bovend best, Tonas Miler Foo. on o6 252s ai acca on cd cosce ee 50 
Best display of roses Isaac Miles.....................000000 0s 1 00 

Beonnd: hess, Jolin Neloom: 22 5. 05 5. ciak ccs socneccesiceuce. 50 2 Best single specimen of roses in bloom, Isaac PD Soa xs cite eonet 50 
Geoend best, Suhn Neloon: |... 0. 652s. okewsoeecceescevce. 25 

Best display of abutilan, Isaac Miles.......................-..... 50 
Bool Beth, DORN os 5 86s oS oes ove cc eos Soc ewe nck 25 

Best display maranta, Isaac Miles................. -.s-+s--e see 50 ts 
Best display bouvarda, Isaac Miles...............0000000cccces.. 50 

Rimi omit et 25 
Best display latanus, John Nelson..................00-++0000000., 50 

Henri belt, AAAS MMR. Sosy alesse csc cekeceuccees s 25 
Best display of ferns, John Nelson.................000000--0 0000. 50 

: Became beek  Taene MAE K-66 soil se chee eo code dete 25 
Best variety carnations, John Nelson.. ..................-....... 50 

vpavecypsbespris Havegpa shi, cp tO Oe ie al aaa 25 
Best display double petunias, John Nelson................---..... 50 

Second best, lesac Millog:.5 5 o-oo. scec co acceesiecccedes 25 
Best display single petunias, John Nelson........................ 37 
Best hanging basket with growing plants, John Nelson........... 50 

Decond' heat, lenne Wibae os. oe ac beo cece oe coo ce ckcas 25 
Best display cacti in variety, Isaac Miles.. ..................- 1 0e 
Best single specimen cacti, Isaac Miles ......................cceee 37 
Best display begonias in variety, John Nelson..............-.----- 100 
Best single specimen begonias, Isaac Miles....................... 25 
Best display stock in bloom, John Nelson ......................... 25 ’ 

Saoteed Meas, Janne Miter: oo oc eed 12 
Best display English ivy on trellis, Isaac Miles.................-.. 50 

sp aie-allap ah haaniyo, ea ee ae 37 
Best display tube roses, Isaac Miles ............. ..ccccccsee cee 1 00 

BSeocnd beat, Jot Nelson: 5. 5 563. 5-55. ececéscccssccceseee 50 
Best display poinsetta, Isaac Miles.................00-++0.-- sees 50 

Recent eek Som NOMI Ss 25. coos oo oceclhs ac 25 
Best calla lily in bloom, John Nelson............<..--.+++-000.-.. 50 
Best display caladiums, John Nelson...............00.s00cc0000e, 100 

ntiwis Siren og or he ore Le Oa eS aye 50 
Best smilax on trellis, John Nelson................0..00+ seceeeee 50 
Booomd est, Iutac MOG. oo. ies ccc tccssccesessioces 25 

Bens Fernery, Jolin: Nowa. 5... 5.5.0.6 5556. bessc sone cacceccwscens 1 00 
Recond Vest, Taxa WOR i nicce ce sesnccane cc cecmadeeosess 50 

Best single specimen house plant, Isaac Miles......... .........- 100 
Second Hest, John Nelaoal, <5. « <..c< co c.c0sccooesaredeccsicac 50 

Best floral display of pot plants and cut flowers, Isaac Miles...... 15 
Heo Week, SOR INANE I. ii scees oaaiec oes iisceeactiocsnes 50 

Best single specimen fuchsias in bloom, John Nelson............. 50



‘ 
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Cuass 52 — Plants in Pots, Amateur Lists. 
Best collection greenhouse plants, Mrs. E. W. Sanders . coccecesess. $150 Second best, F. Weyerhorst...............0.00.0000 sl, 1 00 Best display fragrant geraniums, Mrs. M. B. Green... 0.1.21. .1) 50 Second best, Mrs. I NEI oo cca gcc cies chhawcvowns. cc 25 Best display double geraniums in bloom, Mrs, M.B. Green... _ 50 | Second best, Mrs. E. W.Sanders...........000....eeecll, 25 ; Best single eee Mrs. E. W. Sanders ..... ........ 50 Second best, F. Weyerhorst.............. Mele Bacay brats vcs’ 6 25 ' Best variet; of fuchsias in bloom, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ....._... ||” 1 50 hint Weekes cpa 50 Best single specimen fuchsia in bloom, Mrs.E. W. Sanders........ 50 ‘Second best, F. Weyerhorst......0 00... eecesceseee ell 25 Best display roses, Mrs. E. W. Sanders... Sins sate ea ob Mnenes koiras 1 00 eee rae ee Best variety carnations, Mrs. E. W. Sanders......... 1... 20227777 50 Best display petunias, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard 23002. 2210.1.0.0001211, 50 oo od et A nce eae 25 Best ging basket wi growing plants, F. Weyerhurst......... 50 Second best, Mrs. F. Badger................. Read iwedtseeu sce 25 Best display cacti, in variety, Mrs. G. Badger......_11111127777"77 100 Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders.........__. Be UN acta wat 50 Best single specimen cactus, Mrs. F. Badger..........12. 202277777 37 Female teeieianie ites ies ie Geese 25 Best specimen ornament foliage plant, Mrs. C.Meyer.........._ 50 

it display begonias, Mrs. C. I ands Ae Ae SdsauieSasinde dentate 1 00 Second best, Mra. E. W. Sanders 1.0. 20200007777700TTI 50 Third best, F. Weyerhorst ......0.- 2222. soscse ce 25 Best dinate Specimen Begonia, Alice Howiott 220.0. 0.000000221011 25 Best display santanas, ag cee 50 pew Gieplay ruses, Mire. HW. Senders....... 0.0.0 .2ssc cece cle 100 Best lily in bloom, Mrs. E. W. Sanders mieisiel seb adplsvee op.c5 c 50 < Second oe hShn 6: cana an NO Re ees 25 epee Sertiey,  Weyerbarst... 02. ..c. o.cccsce lee 1 00 Seoond best, Mra F. Badger. :...-. 0.0... ssc 50 Best single specimen house plant, Mrs. F/Badger... 1.11/77 7/"" 7" 50 Second best, F. Weyerhorst....................., measinteants 50 : Fen cap, onrme, ire, BW. Gandets. =...) 50 Best col lection foliage plants, Mrs. F. Badger ........... 1.12211 100 Best single specimen house plant, Mrs. L. Raddatz... 111111777177 1 00 

DIVISION H—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, FINE 
ARTS, Erc. 

SUPERINTENDENT, K. M. HUTCHINSON, Oshkosh. z 

Cass 53— Cabinet Work. 
Best bedstead, O. McCorrison ........... eT ere Best sofa, spring seat, B, H. Soper & Ronnie cae ane G s" 50 Best dressing bureau, O. McCorrison ....____ RO Rirahetee wayne cee 50 Best writin; em, B. . Koper & Go... os... ssa 50 
Best hat rack, B. H, Soper & Co... 0... ossec cose! 50 Best set cane seat chairs, 0. McCorrison...........122022007277777 50
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! Best set chamber furniture, B. H. Soper & Co.................... $2 50 Second best, B. ep Re OO nsiens ostee sc evves scteee Riis 1 00 ; Best set parlor furniture, Pe ORO ROO... ess ocaccauce. 2 50 | Second best, O. McCorrison ......0....0000 I 1 00 Best center table, B. H. Soper & Co... 200.000.0000 50 | Best easy chair, B. H. Soper & Co... ... |... Setient oases ae 50 ; Best mirror, B. H. Soper & Cu....... Seven ne ere CecsatCeT ene 1 00 | 

Ciass 54— Bookbinders, Paper-Makers and Printers’ Work. ; 
i Best card printing, Mrs. Geo. A. Bryant...................... werd $ 50 ave lodge, Allon @ S6eks cc loo0 oi. 50 1 Best record book, Allen & Ns tea eee ee hckcevs sc caso 30 | Best specimen fancy binding. Allen & Hicks ........ 11. 117177" 77" 50 i Best set books for farmers, Allen & Hicks....). 1121 21772127277777 50 : Best book printing, Allen & Hicks..........2220 2222 20IIII 50 | Best ornamental printing, Allen & Hicks......1..02/ 227771777777 50 : Best poster printing, Allen & Hicks..............022 2071222777777 50 Greatest variety from one office, May & POKS oss cce cc 1 50 . Best general account books, Allen & Hicks............. 122111777 100 | . 

' 

Ciass 55 — Staple Goods, Household Manufacture, 
Best cary Sime Mates re oso ae us he $1 50 Second best, John Neie 22020222 III tec 50 Best rag rug, Mrs. J. L. ee is ua ee ee 50 Second best, Mrs. Irene Evans ...... 2.0.20. soc ccc! 25 Best plain cotton knitting, Mrs. L. Sporr..... Aa wineries pnmiein teal Saip 50 Second best, Mrs. Esther Ward ...............0- 000077! 25 Best woolen knitting, Mrs. Chas. Oellerich 11.121. 212.12177277777 50 Second best, Mrs. F. A. Gruenhagen..... 1.1... 2.... 222227777" 25 Best fancy knitting, Mrs. V. Potter .. a PeKsie yeinlnosing ais aatkenimentiacs 50 ffs she aie a oranges. aicinisne 4 Ov gia diate bentne, 25 Best fine shirt, machine made, Mrs. ee eran 50 Second best, Mrs. Ed. Kent .................. 1. ai wenisedone 25 Best door mat, Miss Eliza Stone......... Sesame sanwogeiimekeuimens 50 Best wool yarn. home-made, Mrs. Ed. Thrall....... 1/111 70777777" 50 Second best, Mrs. F. A. Gruenhagen..............002000077777 25 Best woolen mittens, Mrs. F. PREM oe Gic weak 50 Second best, Be Ue Beate 2 disisignnielhsiie Tw.c\e Seiaeiclos asus 25 Best man’s woollen socks, Pe OR he cose oie. areca: 50 Second best, Mrs. R. W. Holmes.. .......... boainnieia sat senntin 25 Best woman’s wool stockings, Mrs. L. PMR hc sconces 50 Second best, Irene Evans..... SeisleWameidisetlonow ss cna bedlngs 25 Best yarn rug, Miss Eliza Stone........ 1.2.0.2... 50 Second best, Mrs. F. A. Gruenhagen...............0000200772 25 

Ciass 50 — Quilts. 
Heme Sie crasy quilt, Mrs. EA: Biehop <2... 0. aceon 50 Best nes ilt, Mrs, MIN ick Soi a esd Sah cs 50 Second best, Mrs. L. hous ee eM 25 Best log cabin quilt, Mrs. E. A. Webster.........0.. 00120007777 50 Fane eee ree IR orcas csv cocvessnsese ees 25 Ss et A OOM oc oS we. co ete 50 Second best, Mrs. C. IBN Oooo) Sis 25
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Best quilt made by a lady 50 years of age, Mrs. L. M. Taylor...... $0 50 Best crochet spread, Mrs. F. A. Graenbagen oo. -oc5 oo. 5.00.5... 50 Best knitted spread, Mrs. Elizabeth Juna...........2/12/102/7777" 50 Second best, Mrs. Elizabeth Juna 0.0000 000 0222220222022 20002 25 j Best silk crazy s fa cushion, F. Weyerhorst...............000 77” 50 Best cotton crib uilt, Mrs. M. J. Smith........00000000 002220 50 Second best, Mrs M.J. Smith.-.00000007 0007000700700 25 Best ancient quilt, ee eee Mrs. G. A. Arnold........ 50 i Best cotton quilt, Jacob’s ladder, Mrs. G. A. Arnold.......... 1.) 25 | 

a Ciass 5% — Embroidery. | 
| Best silk embroidered child’s dress, Mrs. W. D. Sherwood higeedece > ae | Best silk embroidered cushion, Mrs. F. Weyerhimng.. 50.55. 55. 50 > Second best, Mrs. C. Boss............... Wiiaidie straeinw'e ws view aia 25 Best silk embroidered lambrequin, Mrs. Chas. br a2, 50 Ber tee Me Es Wevretline tt 22sec 2c ssf. 25 | Best raised worsted embroidered sofa pillow, Miss Eliza Stone .... 50 Best plain worsted embroidered Se Mrs. M. J. Smita ..... 2. ; 50 | : Best plain worsted embroidered +o! ‘a pillow, Miss Eliza Stone. .... 50 . Second best, Mrs. H. ©. Ferguson .:.............0........... aia 25 Best worsted canvass embroidery, Mrs. Cua Mete 5.5 ons 6 oss 1 25 Second best, Mrs. C. I es av Ga os fect sce cca cick, 50 Best chenille embroidered cushion, Grace Wells .....1)111777"77 1 25 Second be-t, Miss Tony Eckstein. .............. 11.1177 oe 50 : Best chenille embroidered lambrequin, Mrs. W. D. Sherwood. .|_ | 50 Second best, Miss Emma Beauman..............0...00.00000 25 Best embroidered table scarf, Miss Tony Eckstein |_|... 1.77""" 50 Best slipper case, Miss Emma Beauman .....................0000. 50 Second best, Mrs. Chas. Ollerich RSG Mal ciodieines <6 cadcicus secs 25 Best silk embroidered child’s quilt... 220.012222222221.00200101 Second best, Miss Tony Eckstem.....0000000000222722272°77" 25 Best fancy knit silk mit, Mra, L. Mayer ......... 001221000077" ‘re 50 Second best, Mrs. R. W. Holmes........ 0. eeeecees 25 Best plain embroidered lambrequin, Miss Eliza Stone.......... 2. 50 Best plain embroidered foot-rest, Miss Eliza RRB 55.55.50 cess 50 Second best, Miss Eliza Stone ............0.000000 0 25 Best worsted silk embroidered cushion, Miss Eliza Stone.......... £0 Best worsted silk embroidered sofa pillow, Miss Eliza Stone.....__ 50 Best silk embroidered fire screen, Mrs. K. E. Barber....... 0. 11 100 

Cuass 58 — Cotton Embroidery, Laces, Braid and Transfer 
Work. 

Best Java canvas tidy, Carrie Swasey...............06.-00000.... 50 Second best, Miss Etta Ransom......___. Silas disind te Gacidaons 25 Best honey comb tidy, Miss Etta Ransom... .......0 000 000000°77. 50 
Best cotton embroidered illow sham, Mrs. G. A. Arnold...._.|.. 50 Second best, Anna Miles." =. ss Armold......... 25 Best applique work, Miss G. H. Sanford. 21.2.2212122121. eeanien 50 Secon beet, Mire. FM Taylor. :. 8 sce 25 Best Christmas card album, Mrs. G. A. Bryant...) 11/777" wsinw ace 50 Second best, Mrs. F. Badger .............. soc 25 Best Point Honiton lace fichu, Miss mame Wonmbetn, 65, 50 Best Point Honiton lace handkerchiefs, Miss Tony Eckstein....... 50 Best Point Honiton lace bibs, Miss Tony Eckstein......... 0...” 50 

OSSD SESSA ETE A ETE
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Best raised embroidery in chenille, Miss Tony Eckstein.......... $0 50 
Best outline work figures. Mrs. K. E. Barber...................-. 50 

Second. beak, Mes. Li, Mi Tage 5 i. ay nike skein cicicin Sencive 25 t 
Best card board letter case, Mrs, L. M. Taylor.................... 50. 
Best raised embroidered floss, Mrs. W, D. Sherwood.............. 50 
Best braided pillow and sheet sham, Mrs. Dr. Rowland............ 50 

Recond. besk, Mrs. FP. Bedmergs. «<5 3 << onc oseic cscs vocessese 25 
Best Kensington raised embroidery in floss, Nellie Wright........ 50 

Best peeeie a embroidery in crewels, Clara Coffin............. 50 
Second i; iim: De, ewan <5 coc sitio ccs owe acnch «aoe 25 

Best Point Honiton lace tie ends, Fannie Lombard....... ........ 50 
Best Kensington raised embroidery in chenille, Nellie Wright.... 25 

Best Ocetonne Applique work, Mrs. F. Badger ................445 50 

Cuass 59— Crochet and Tatting Work, Afghans, etc. 

Best tatted collar, Mrs, Theo. Grube....... 2 ......0.ceeeeeeeeeens 50 
Best tatted edging, Mrs. Theo. Grube..................0seeceeeees 50 
Best crochet tidy, worsted, Mrs. F. Badger...................+.4- 50 

Second. Neek, Amma Mie a. oa oso 5 nck ces sc cesesecetsen 25 
Best carriage afghan, Ida Bauman............5....e0.eeee scenes 50 

Reoved besG, Sire. BB, Barbee... os acc sccecccic cncesccsciensias 25 
> Best child’s carriage afghan, Mrs. H. C. Furgerson................ 50 

Benen peak, Lawnic HONING. ..... 4.5 0i...ccccccesie since scsieicess 25 
Best crochet tidy, cotton, Mrs. F. Badger .............-.sseeeeeee 50 

< Gerad WEEE, MATE. VY. POC. 5. ois pa ckiccaiice's ccdicbiciesee codecs 25 
Best crochet inserting without braid, Ida Klieforth ............. 25 
Best crochet edging without braid, Ida Klieforth.................. 25 
Best crochet shawl, Mrs, Ed. Kent .............eseeesecceccceese 50 

Cuass 60 — Fancy and Ornamental Goods. 

Best work in autumn leaves, Mrs. Marcia Howlett ................ 50 
Best spatter work, Mrs. Marcia Howlett .................:02e000 50 
Wie Uavtanta gaselar Ma Misa 50 
Best wax fruit, Mra, W. F. Larings ................ceeeeeceeeeees 50 
Disk wan Gowers, Mek, 5, FMI. oss 3 Saisiscimctoeidescasvieas 50 

Seootid beat, Mira. J.P. Nee soins sine cin ce vsincnvsinselns pues 25 

Cuass 61— Misses Department. 

Best hemmed handkerchiefs, Alma Derber .................--05- 50 
Best flower painting in oil, Jennie Daggett.................--.++- 50 
Best painting on plaque, Matie Campbell...............++-++e2+0+ 50 
Best specimen of patchwork, Nellie Mears .............secsseeees 50 
Neatest darned stockings, Jennie Daggett................--...-+ 50 

Best crochet work, M. B. Green. .........052scecccccccceccscceces 50 

Cass 62— Boys’ Department. 

Best picture frame, Geo. Harding..............-sceeeeee seeeee 50 
Best wall pocket, Geo. Harding. .............0.-ssccerescnceccces 50 

Best pencil drawing, Geo. Harding.............scseeceseceeeesees 50 
Bee RI RUN SNS, BS 2 (one se onsen ern 50 
Best map drawing, i NI lisa eiad Ade xia 4's ania ban sataentet 50 
Best exhibition fret sawing, Geo. Harding.................eeeeeee 1 50 :
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j 
Cuiass 63— Natural History. | 

Rest collection conchology, Mrs. E. W. Sanders .................. $1 00 

Ciass 64— Works of Art. | 
= . ts | Best and largest collection oil paintings, Ed. Osthaus............. $2 50 

Best Wisconsin landscape, Ed. Osthaus ........... . ...-----.... 1 50 | Mame PEGE PA OMENEN o.oo sac co ce ncoocccccsenc cc, 1 00 j Best original design, Ed. Osthaus ..............00..00000000 00 1 50 
Recand Bene, Fat Ont oo. oe ccek ccc cccceccenccccs 100 | Best portrait in oil, Ed. Osthaus ..... ...............------- eee 100 j RCO DO, Me OMB. ois. cc ccececsen iocscncececcse. 50 

Best animal picture, Ed. Osthaus .............00000.cccecee eee, 1 00 
Rencone pent, Mra TM Davis... coc os cess oscscce en... 50 

Best Indian ink portrait. C.ok Ely...............000 0000000. 1 50 i Second best, Edmund Osthaus...................000000000.. 1 00 | Best portrait in water colors, Edmund Osthaus................... 1 50 
Largest collection crayon work, Edmund Osthaus nigh rie kice ele 2 50 Best pastel portrait. Edmund Osthaus ........................... 1 00 | Best animal picture, c:-ayon. Ed. Osthaus.............-......0. 100 
Best and largest collection oil paiatings, Mary Osthaus ... |. 1. )7! 5 00 
Best painting on silk, water colors, Mary Osthaus................. 1 00 
Best painting on satin, in oil, Mury Osthaus...................... 50 Second best, Mra. Ed. Kent «2.20... cece cce cccccecuceccece 25 Best painting on china, flowers, Mary Osthaus ................... 50 

repens OPER RTT OMNABG 258. oso ceo veo cece snc ucnne “5 
Best painting on wood, Mary Osthaus............ .......-...0.. 50 

Pecend nest, Mary Osha 6 5.5 o.oo coe csccinevoccoccvccccocs 25 
Best fruit pictures, Mary Osthaus.........-................ese ee, 1 00 

Second best, Mary Osthaus ..................ccccececceesecee 50 
Best original painting on panel, Mary COMBA oc oss cee ccecs 100 
Best flow-r painting in water colors, Mary Osthaus............... 150 

Scornd best: Mix Ba Kent... MESO CaialeGin's kath fee.siai sgwie Se anis 1 50 
Best pencil drawing, Mary Shields .................. Bipehiain eal na.« 100 

PE ORG TORE UM ooo oes Coco vicanies'snsvecsacsos cece 50 
Best collection pencil drawings. Hans Jensen ..................., 1 00 
Bes collection stamps, A. B. Hooper ...............+.+---ss. sss. 50 
Largest collection crayons, Louisa Mears .............---......... 150 
Heme petting on eatin. water colors. ......... do Weibide ssdcine Stace coset 

Second ee ee NN cn ola cn 255g oewiSn sie viancsxecae en 50 
Best copied landscape, Miss Sarah Linde ... ....................., 150 ° Boone bent, Mary Shickday ooo sis sec cccccccccccccsec es 100 a Best portraits on china, Mary Shield3............................. 50 

Second best, Mary Shields... ........... .....0.000000 eee, 25 
Best moulding in clay, Nellie Mears ...............-- 20... see, 50 

Second beet, Macy Shiclda. oo... 006. osc ence ces cce cence. 25 
Best crayon animal picture, Mary Shields ........................ 50 
Best painting on plush. Mrs. Ed. Kent........................0. 25 

femond beet, Mrs Wt Kent. oo... soo. ceencseweses sence 25 
Best painting on placque, Mrs. Ed. Kent.......................... 50 
Best exhibition sun pictures, Cook Ely............ Saeaeeahionewaus 1 50 
Best sun photograph. Cook Ely.............. 0000000000 eee 100 
Soledad coke bis ie Gee pe amen 50 

Largest col lection water color paintings, Coo! Pisce waesapearene 150 
Second best, Mary Ostehaus ...............c0cc00 ccccee eee 100 

4—N. Aa.
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Cuass 65— Textile Fabrics. 

Best exhibition fur goods, C. H. Curtis...........0...0.000-0c00e. $1 50 Best exhibition men’s clothing, New York an Oshkosh Clothing WI ovis oo pce en hs ioe sowed ae nace 1 00 Best assortment machine knit goods, J. Bowen....... nate hace ae 1 00 Best piece of doeskin, Wm. Leard sieieie sale sinlaigtine esecies ees cen eee 100 Best piece of cassimere, Wm. Leard.......... Paid onisnivelocseweeee 100 Best piece of satinet, Wm. Leard.... aie hipieisigianie ease nea J oe egeee 1 00 Best display woolen goods, Wm. DE en ovens ec tea en aati ie 1 50 Best display men’s and boys’ hats and caps, ———_ ——.... .... 1 00 Best display ladies’ clothing, —— — ...........000000000 1 00 

Cuass 66 — Manufactures. 

Best parlor stove. H. Krippene..............0..ccccecscecceeecec $1 00 Best set trotting horse shoes, W. R. Prine rcEcisne op gudeene eens 1 00 Sevond best, W. F. Wyman....... Ss Sabeake bis Onpiains a cnies ce 50 Best wood and coal furnace, Ruby No. 11, Webb & Brooks........ 1 00 ; Best set road horse shoes, W. R. Prine.................... Senna 1 00 Bepond teat W. i. Wymans......000.00.00accnsscecse iene. 50 Best cook stove furniture, Emil Schmidt...._._ sineaeeganecote 1 00 Best office wood stove, Emil Schmidt ..............1 11.2! delves 1 00 

Cuass 67— Leather Manufacture. 

Best leather belting, E. BP oo soos ees ce ca Dip. Best rubber belting, E. R. MEAS Fa ciused Sate site aseoce Urcen Dip. Best assortment India rubber goods, E. R. Shirly ........Dip.and $1 00 Best other kinds of leather ...............-..0.000cece eos wee 50 Best display rubber stamps .... 2.000. .ooo so soceconcceeceeeeee ee, 100 Best single harness, A. Lobdell.. 2.202200. 1 00 Best assortment traveling trunks, Schmid- BN ooo Asa cat 1 00 Best assortme..t ladies satchels, Schmidt RNR ee eos ae 50 Best as-ortment gents’ traveling bags, Schmidt Bros.......... ... 50 Best pair gents’ summer boots, Chas. PEMB SS Sos sec ocascaysei ae 50 Best pair ge: t-’ winter boots, Chas. Haase................. 0.0.0. 50 Best pair cowhide boots, Chas. Haase..................c cco, 50 Best pair ladies’ summer walking sho-s, Chas Haase............. 50 Best pair ladies’ winter shoes. MMR TEBIBO 6 5 656 5 she ce okecce 50 Best pair gents’ slippers, Chas. IRM SS sesitivoed Shecste wor. Gis 50 Best pair ladies’ slippers, ORR ARNG sic5o5* pet ene sashes 50 Best piece sole Henthorn, ‘Chan, Haaee o.oo. soso einchecccne ce 100 Beet calf ekin, Chae. Haase). o.oo... cb.scaccnoclecesc ccc 50 

Crass 68— Wagons and Carriages. 

Best logging sled, Gillingham & BOs. os cc deh cae eee $1 00 Second PONG RTM So 925052 ehh. cosets cna cit, 50 Best 1 seat cutter wood. work, T.Neville. «5.0.5 <c5,05<<d. 62sec 100 Second best, H. H. Clemons & Co... . Unesivis cnlewnauccamesac 50 Best 2 seat top family carriage, T. Neville... 1.11 11211271177777777 2 50 Second best, J. L. Clark & Son........ ...0..002! Searceekas 1 50
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Best single top buggy side bar, J. L. Clark & Son................. $2 00 Bet tatltie Gani Gat ee 100 it single open Ruger & Resines d'dslssives dune scces 1 00 j Second test, tina Cnn Woke en Best speeding buggy. Oshkosh Carriage Wor! OES 00 athe 100 Best two seat cutter, T. Neville. . Spates earn Sareciaae Sees wick cickieid 2 00 Second IED FAG ain. So chs cancun cnc nee ce, 100 z Best display of carriages, Oshkosh Carriage Works.............., 2 50 Second best, T. Neville... Ssarele sia 84 le « ceive wieheinise wie 4's S00 cine 1 50 Best single cutter finished, T. Neville......... Snienedeaee dist canis = 1 00 3 Secund best, D. Miers va........................ ealasie estes 50. i Best single top buggy end spring, J L. Clark WEEE Sores cinco 5 2 00 Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Works .. piste aiictsc ss cate Lied 1 00. Best ae top buggy not painted nor trimmed, Oshkosh Carriage 
sete oa canal 5446p ieee oadice na nsaccees es « 1 00 Second best, J. L. Clark & Son...................... seneviess 50. Best single phaeton, Oshkosh Carriage Co .................0 2 00 Second best, J. L. Clark & Son.... S Bea adibaccsan cheese cccssics 1 00. Best combination Spring wagon, Geo, F. Thompson............... 2 50 Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Works........................ 1 50. Best business spring wagon, A. Streich & Bros... ......... Sieey See 1 50. Best three lumber wagons. A. Streich & Bros................, ive 100 

Cuass 69— Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, j 
One half dozen hoes, Ashtabula T.\0l Co...... Pawinvevscecsodesects, S000 One half dozen hay forks. Ashtabula Tool Go 2.1.2. 1221 10222777 1 00 One half dozen manure forks, Ashtabula Tool Co ...... 212127777 1 00 One half dozen potato forks, Ashtabula Tool Co........ 1.121211"! 1 00 d 

Cass 70— Carpenters’ and Coopers’ Work. | 
Three light casks and barrels. Koch & Co.............0.00....... $0 50 Plain panel door, C. Foster & Co ..........-0-- vee e ee 1 00 Ornamental panel door, C. Foster & Co....0000 20222 1 00 Window sash, 1 dozen, C. Foster & Co.......00.000 200 en 150 Window blinds, 1 dozen, C. Foster & Paes veces te vncetocs tabaci: 100 

Cuass 71 — Bells, Stoves Copper and Tinware. 
Door bell and hangings, O. McDonald ... eseseeendewescsecessce. GOO j Cooking range, Webb & Brooks ..... Reese conn ens weak weasels 150 Woal stowe, Tomail Babmit..... 00... occcscces cccecceeccc el, 100 

Cuass 72 — Household. 
Revolving churns. Cornish & Curtis .....0.......000cccceeceeeees $0 50 Butter Workers, Cornish & Curtis.......0..220.000U 50 Best ironing board, J. B. Roberts..2.202220222/ 2 22ITIII 50 

Cuass 73 — Miscellaneous. 
Largest di: lay of woods of Wisconsin, F. E. Morehouse ......... $7 50 Collection Indian relics, W. N. Webster renouse «==> é 5 00 Largest and best collection of minerals, Minnie E. Goe.......... 10 00 Second best, Mrs. H. Morley...............000.ee0 cee 5 00 

es m Ss .
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DEPARTMENT] J — MACHINERY. 

SUPERINTENDENT, GEO. F. Stroup. 

This department is one of the most attraactive features of our Fair. Farm m cninery of every conceivable nature showing what wonderful strides are being made in the way of perfecting labor-saving machines, 
Knowlton Manufacturing Company, Rockford, Illinois —Oue Mower, two Riding Cultivators, two Su.ky Hay Rakes, 
Charles Silberzhan, West Bend — Four Feed Cutters, one Horse Power. 
D. 8. Morgan & Co., Chicago— One Triumph Reape:, one C ipper Mower, Reaves & C »., Columbus, Lndiana — One Straw Stacker. 
G. H. Pounder, Fort Atkinson — Pounder Self-ad justing Harrow, Pounder : Adjustable Harrow. 
Wm. Deering, Chi-ago—One Deering Twine Binder, one Deering 

Mower, one Warrior Mower. 
Appletoa Manufacturing Company, Appleton, Wis.—One Badger Seeder, a Badger Corn Sheller, one Kowell tlevator and Carrier, one Badger lay Fork. 
s Halverson, Winchester — One Skid and one Harrow. 
Robert Redford, Oshkosh — One Patent Carri ge Jack, 
G. A. Paddock, Beaver Dam — One Grain Drill, 
James Little & Sou, Menasha— Taree Feed Cutters, two feed mills, one 

Horse Power. 
A. Streitch & Bro., Oshkosh —Two Hand Plows, one Seeder. 
W. Clough & Co., Oshxosh —six No. 2 Wrought Iron Pumps, six No. 1 

Pumps, four No. 5 Pumps, four 3-4 Suction Hose, Six Pump Cylinders, 
Drive Points. 

P. P. Mast & Co., Sp ingfield, Il]. —One Broadcast Seeder, one Single 
Tooth Cultivator, one Shovel Cultivator. 

Springtield fnresher Co. — Oue Threshing Machine. 
Eagle Fork Cu., Appleton, Wis. — Oue pe Fork, one Hay Carrier. 
J. P. Philips, Milwaukee — Oue Portable agine, one Victor Clover Hul- 

ler. 
Bell City Manufacturing Co., Racine —One Feed and Ensilage Cutter. 
Frank H.Packard, Oshkosh — Wood and Iron Pumps, Wind Engines. 
Frick & Co., Wanesborough, Pa. —Self Propeller and Taresher. 
S. H. Thomas & Son, Springtield, O. —Oue fhomas Rake, one Champion Self-Dumping Rake, one Mudgett Hay Tedder. 
John Piatten —One Pennock Road Machine. 
Wheel and Seeder Co, Fon du Las —Oae Seeder, one Seed Drill, one 

Sulky Cultiavtor, one Harrow, one Hay Fork, one Hay Carrier. 
Barrett & Heath. Casimoria, N. Y.— One Hay Knife, 
8. Hazen & Son, Ripon — Windmill Snifting foota Harrow. 
Ba ly & Cork, O hkush —One Bullard Tedder, one Lhnumpson Tedder, ; ene Van Brunt seeder, .ne Van Bruat hay rake, une But .rd sulky plow 
ai Eau Claire hand plows, une Racine tanning mill, une Cornett corn 

sheller. 
Geo. Esterly & Son, W..itewater — One twine binder. | 
Baily & Cork, Oshkosh —One Mead .w King M .wer, 
Ja .esville Machine C»— One Teaper, ene m wer, one drill and one 

seeder. 
Pearless Reaper Co., Milwaukee — Four reapers. 
Jason Walker, Oshkosh — Oae cord binder, one reaper, one new mower, one light mewer. 
C, Fackler & Bros. Dubuque — One Clipper Press grain drill. 

:
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Emerson, Talcott & Co., Rockford, II. —One Standard ir-n cultivator, 
one Standard mower, one Standard corn planter, one Marsh Whitney 

Greg Cn Ni York— One Mead Ki G , New York— One Meadow King mower, one Gregg reaper, 
one W. A. Wood mower. eee 
W. P. Smith, Clintonville— One Jacks»n adjustable harrow. 
L. H, Champlin. Nepe: skin — One farm gate. 
J. W. Stoddard. Dayton, Ohio— one Triumph Seeder, one Tiger hay rake, 

one F, hay rake, one new Hollingsworth hay rake, one Randall disk har- 
row. 

1
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’ ~ TREASURERS STATEMENT. 

E. W. Viall, treasurer in account with Northern Wisconsin Agricultural 
and Mechanical Association: 

i. 

* 

Dr. 
:. 

To balance in treasury at last settlement..................... $99 20 
Received from M. Boorhem.................. Sisine(cisashmen mele 200 00 t Received from State Treasurer................00cceeccceee- 2,000 00 
Received from Secre’ary Austin, entrance MO WO. 55 conse 1,006 15 
Received from J. J. Moore, ground rents... .. 2.25... secs. 961 00 
Received from gate receipts................. SRicies Ge Romeo 5,484 45 
Received from directors and citizens WONG, ses clesseocesex: 3,000 00 

Received from citizens subscription... ...................... 1,025 00 

$13,775 80 

Cr. 

By orders paid to January 3, BO ce oak hone steed $13,178 98 
Pomanon on: tae 2 sd pees ee ch $596 82 

Hl
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THE NORTHERN FAIR. 

[As publisked in the Oshkosh Northwestern.} 

FIRST DAY. 

FORMALLY OPENED. 

At one o'clock this afternoon the exposition was formally 

thrown open to the public by president Hazen, in a brief ad- 

dress. President Hazen’s address was as follows: e 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Members and Patrons of the 

Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical Associa- 

tion —Cusiom has made it the duty, and our secretary has 

so announced it, of the President to formally declare the 

opening of the fair, and I suppose the people here assembled 
expect to hear some remarks, in the way of an opening ad- 

dress at the fourteenth exhibition of thissociety, by its Presi- 

dent. Agricultural societies and fairs are about what the 

people of the towns and cities in the section in which they 

are held make them. When we consider the fact that - 

northeastern Wisconsin has more natural advantages, in its 

fertile soils its valuable timber, its abundant water power, 

its inexhaustible supply of copper and iron ores, its healthy 

climate, we have good reasons to be proud of our country. 

I believe it excels any section of country between the Atlan- 

tic and Pacific, of the same latitude. The steady and in- 

creasing development which has already been accomplished 

by the energy and perseverance of its people, are but a 

guarantee of what may be expected inthe future. We have 

good reasons to expect that an industrial exposition, located 

in its center here in Oshkosh, will be a grand success. The 

liberal patronage and increased interest that has been taken 

by the people of northern Wisconsin in the fairs held by
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this society since its organization seem to be in proportion 
to the development of the country. 

All that is necessary to impress the most skeptical is, 
to look over the different departments and give them a 
thorough inspection, to convince them that this is far the 
largest fair we have yet had. The different departments, 
especially the live stock, represent animals and articles 
superior to any exhibition ever held in Northern Wisconsin. 
Our stalls and pens were insufficient to accommodate the 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, and our exhibition building 
is well filled. In our machinery department can be seen 
samples of the most useful and latest improved farm mach- 
inery and implements. The sharp competition in nearly all 
lines of trades and the lowest prices of farm produce, that 
are likely to be received for the present crop ought to be 

= sufficient to stimulate at least the manufacturers and 
farmers to take all the advantage possible in the line of 
adopting the cheapest and best implements and machinery. 
Select and breed the best live stock that can be found, for 
the purposes which they are intended. And I know of no 
place where so much useful information can be attained in 
so short a time, as by attending our fair. The improvements 
made in our live stock in the las. decade are of incalculable 
value to the western farmers, and but a small portion of our 
Wisconsin farmers are yet taking the interest, I think, they 
ought in the improvement in their farm stock. Much of the 
improvement already attained is due to the influence of our 
agricultural fairs; much more can be expected in the near 
future. In fact I believe no farmer within reasonable dis- 
tance can afford to stay away from the fair, It can be made 
asource of great benefit to all who attend, in the way of 
gaining much practical information; and it affords an oppor- 
tunity for a little recreation and social time with friends and 
co-laborers in the various industries of the country. 

These fairs ought to be looked upon as annual reunions of 
the industrial classes of our country. Many do improve 
these opportunities, and meet and greet many old and true 
friends, which, perhaps, they have an opportunity of doing 
but once a year. I think many more ought to do likewise.
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Fellow citizens, I take great pleasure in announcing to 
you that the largest and most successful exhibition ever held 
by the Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical 
Society is now open for your inspection. 

SECOND DAY. 

THE SCENES AT THE FAIR GROUNDS TO-DAY. 

The unpropitious weather of last week, which was too 
warm and clear to afford any prospect of its continuance 
through fair week, provoked many predictions of a fatal 
dampness during the exposition. Sunday morning a 
drizzling rain fell with a pertinacity that boded no good to 
the remainder of the week. By noon, however, the sun had 
conquered in its struggle with the sombre sky, and this 
morning brought to dispondent exhibitors as much exhiler- 
ation as the ozone of the brightest, clearest and most 
glorious of autumn days could create. 

AT THE FAIR GROUND 

all was life and bustle at an early hour. Every stall had: 
been already engaged, and stock came in steadily to fill 
those which the numerous arrivals of the previous day had 
left vacant. Much credit is given the various railroad com- 
panies for the extremely liberal treatment they have 
accorded exhibitors, and which has done as much to make 
the fair a success as the labor of the gentlemen who for the 
past twelvemonth have been assiduous in laying the founda- 
tions for this busy week. There were few entries in place in 
the exposition building at the opening hour this morning, 
except in the department of wagons and carriages, which is 
unusually full, but as the morning wore away large quan- 
tities of goods were brought in and arranged. Some elegant. 
furniture is entered by parties in this city and elsewhere. 
The showing of horses and cattle is extraordinarily fine. In 
Short Horns, Ayrshires and Devons especially there is 
nothing left to be wished for. There are also some magnifi- 
cent specimens of imported Clydesdale horses.
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In the sheep department there were not many arrivals this 
morning, but a large number of Long Wools and pure-bred 
Downs are expected from various parts of the state. 

In swine and poultry the entries are very numerous; the 
latter department is full to overflowing and is extremely in- 
teresting, there being many fine fowls exhibited. 

In the department of vegetables the entries had but com- 
menced to arrive; those that were placed were very superior, 
and this class will show up far better than in any previous 
year, the entries being very numerous. 

Large quantities of farm machinery and agricultural im- 
plements are expected from Chicago, Appleton, Ripon and 
elsewhere. 

The equestriennes, the Misses Cook and Williams, arrived E 
to-day and will add not alittle to the attractions of the track. 
This, after yesterday’s shower, is in excellent condition and 
the races promise to be unusually interesting. 

H. B. Varnum, of Marshall, Iowa, exhibits his gigantic 
steers, weighing respectively 3,000 and 3,400 pounds. This 
exhibit is in the nature of a side-show, as there is no class in 
which it could compete for a premium, and the owner is . 
compelled to ask a small admission fee to meet the expense 
of bringing them here from Milwaukee. 

The work of erecting sheds for machinery has progressed 
rapidly all day, and by to-morrow noon, when the fair is 
formally opened, everything will be in smooth running 
order. Everybody seems satisfied that it will be a glittering 
success, and this feeling will do much to make it so. Large 
entries are being made _ by the successful competitors at the 
State fair at Madison, and these will ensure a close compe-_ 
tition here. 

THIS AFTERNOON 

matters were more lively, there being a steady procession of 
wagon loads of stock, machinery and manufactures. To- 
morrow will be a still busier day for the entry clerks, though 
how they can do more than they have done to-day is some- 
thing no fellow can find out.
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FAIR NOTES. 

The unusual number of entries of stock at the fair has 
compelled the management to erect a hundred new stalls. 

President Hazen was the only officer on the fair grounds 
to-day who was not too busy to talk. 

There were over two thousand people on the grounds yes- 
terday afternoon. This morning there were but few aside 

from those connected with the fair. 

Chief Casey says the pickpockets and such small deer will 

be prevalent during fair week. They are already pervading 
the town and are extremely difficult to deal with. 

: So many entries have been made to-day by mail and tele- 
graph that it is thought the extra hundred stalls now in y 
process of construction will be insufficient to accommodate 
all the expected arrivals. 

W. H. Cook, superintendent of cattte, has been exercised 
all day in keeping open a carriage way between the stalls 
and the straw-piles. 

Superintendent Martin has enjoyed the soft cushion of a 
phaeton in the shaae of the barn, the sheep being dilatory in 
arriving. 

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMME. 

Articles for exhibition will be received up to noon to-mor- 
row. Theexhibition will b2 formally opened by Pres- 
ident Hazen at 1P.M., in a brief address in the exposition 
building. In the afternoon the 2:30 race will take place, 
also a race between Misses Williams and Cook, mile heats, 
best two in three. 

THIRD DAY. 

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 

The exposition building this morning presented a scene of 
business, bustle and excitement that must have been a grati- 
fying spectacle to him who had leisure to contemplate the- 
panorama, with no anxious*cares to distract his mind.
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Everything was still in the inchoate stage. The sound of the 
: saw and hammer arose above the neighing of horses, the 

cackling of hens and the thousand minor noises that filled 
the air with confusion. Superintendent Harding was con- 
structing an extra fifty stalls for the accommodation of the 
fresh arrivals of horses, and these were all pre-engaged. 

In the department of farm machinery there was much 
anxiety to secure space, and every variety of implements 
lay around promiscuously among those that were already 
setup and in running order. Exhibitors were’ exercising 
splendid animals, and a continuous throng of blooded stock 
filled the alleys and passages. The mammoth steers were 
quietly chewing the cud in the seclusion of their tent, and 
resting themselves in preparation for the arduous duties of 
the afternoon. The Arion band arrived on the grounds at 
nine o’clock, and discoursed music to the gathering assem- 
blage. The secretary and his assistants were put on their 
mettle, booking entries and answering questions that fell 
thick and fast, while in the exposition building order was 
gradually taking the place of chaos and confusion. Moun- 
tains of fruit and confectionery were arranged in the booths 
at the north end of the building and the dulcet accents of 
the vendors of lemonade and soda harmonized with the 
jocund notes emanating from the adjacent poultry coops. 

At the gates there was much interchange of repartee be- 
tween the guardians of the portal and the people whose tickets 
were not comprehensive enough to admit themselves and a 
whole train of relatives, a team and a load of goods. In all 
the turmoil, and in the thickest of the contest, there was not 
one who had lost his temper; every one seemed at peace 
with himself and all the remaining inhabitants of the foot- 
stool—the result of a clear conscience, in combination with 
an unclouded sky an< prospect of a brilliant week. 

The arrangements of exhibits in the hall are very tasteful, 
and the general appearance is picturesque and attractive. 
Some of the contrivances for the better display of goods are 
very ingenious and curious. 
The sheep department, which yesterday morning dragged 

wearily, is filled with a largé number of superior animals,
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the largest showing being in Downs and pure bred Long 
Wools. 

In the cattle department the number of entries is unpre- 
cedented and unexpected; so much so that the utmost exer- 
tion has been required to provide for their accommodation. 
the animals in this division form, without doubt, the finest 
collection of the kind ever seen in Wisconsin. 

e In the department of household and dairy products there 
are far more and better specimens than have been hitherto 
shown at Oshkosh. The display of preserves, pickles and 
canned fruit is excellent, and there isan immense variety of 
woven goods, crochet work, afghans and the like. 

The velocipede is prominent and the wheelwright’s work 
in all branches, is well represented. 

The showing of vegetables is very good, but there is a re- 
markable absence of the big pumpkin, and squashes are 
not numerous. 

Texas Maid will be exhibited on the race track in sulky 
and harness to-morrow afternoon, at three o’clock, to show 
her speed and gait. 

In the fine art department is exhibited a very curious bed 
quilt, which was made two hundred years ago. It belongs 
to Mrs. G. A. Arnold, and was made by her mother’s great- 
grandmother. It is made of very curious cloth, a fabric not 
now known to the dry goods trade, apparently woven by 
hand. It has a peculiar gloss and seems as stiff and hard as 
when made, and is very little worn. One peculiarity abolit 
it is the quilting of it. It is back-stitched all over, much like 
Barnum’s tattoed man, with figures of various descriptions, 
such as fruits, flowers, reptiles, etc. 

A somewhat curious quilt on exhibition is one of white 
cloth quilted into square blocks, in the centers of which are 
names of people written in indelible ink. In the center of 
the quilt is a larger block in which is written, “ Presented to 
Mrs. B. L. Prescott by ladies of Ladies’ Aid Sc ciety of F. W. 
B. Church, Winneconne, August 7, 1883.” It is stated that in 
making the quilt each person whose name appears in it paid 
ten cents towards the quilt. There are 480 names on the quilt. 

Sheep continued to rush in until late this afternoon.
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A pair of youthful sports endeavored to get up a slugging 
match in the cattle grounds this afternoon, which enterprise 
was promptly nipped in the bud by a watchful officer. 

The class-books were made up and delivered to the judges 
this afternoon. 

The fakirs do a good business at the fair, but the fortune- 
telling canaries find-but few patrons. 

FOURTH DAY. 

THE CARRIAGE DISPLAY. 

The display of carriages is the finest by all odds ever wit- 
nessed in the exposition building. The display occupies the 
entire north gallery of the building, and each manufacturer 
has put his best efforts forward to make an exhibition that 
would not only do himself credit, but fuliy represent this 
growing industry in Oshkosh. Beginning at the west gal- 
lery the exhibitors come in the order given below: : 
Thomas Neville, whose motto “Quality not Quantity,” is 

ever conspicuous in his advertisements, has a display of ten ; 
carriages and three sleighs. Mr. Neville’s large order trade 
the past season has been so great that he had no time to pre- 
pare anything especially for the fair, and took to the fair 

; such jobs as were on hand awaiting delivery, and yet his 
exhibit is a very fine one. The jobs he exhibits are as 

: follows: Extension top family carriage, canopy top phaeton, 
French platform spring phaeton, two-spring city phaeton, 
champion spring top buggy, light driving Storm spring top 
buggy, full sized Storm spring top buggy, two speeding bug- 
gies, light open business buggy, two-seated family swell 
body sleigh, single seat Portland sleigh, one unfinished Port- 
land body sleigh. All the buggies are provided with the 
Kritsch self lubricating axles. Mr. Neville’s display is very 
creditable and attracts much attention. 

J. L. Clark & Son come next in order on that side of the 
building. The detailed report of their display will be found 
in another place under an exclusive heading.
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The Oshkosh Carriage Company exhibit 20 jobs, occupy- 
ing nearly the whole eastern portion of the north gallery. 
The jobs shown are as follows: A canopy top surrey, two 
seated barouche, two dog carts, one open and one with 
canopy top, very handsome and stylish, one top buggy in 
the white with the new P. & C. patent fifth wheel, end spring 
phaeton, two speeding buggies, one of which weighs only 
125 pounds, end spring top buggy, Storm spring side bar 
with white upholstering, a bronzed gear speeding buggy, 
very flashy, a McIntyre side spring buggy, Timkin side 
spring “model” buggy, and one with top, two “ model” side 
spring buggies, with top and open, handsome buck-board, a 
Parson’s two seated wagon with platform springs, a Brew- 
ster spring top buggy, Storm spring top buggy. The display 
is very interesting to carriage men. 
George F. Thompson exhibits several of his two seated 

climax spring wagons with his patent oscillator, which is a 
good thing for this style of vehicle. 

H. H. Clemons the body maker exhibits an unfinished cut- 
ter in the white, and a handsomely upholstered Russian two ’ 
seated sleigh is exhibited by Henry Ings, employed in Clark 
& Son’s factory, which he made during his leasure hours. 

A. Lobdell of Racine, in this connection, has a large dis- 
play of hand and machine made harnesses of all kinds, and 
a fine assortment of lap robes, dusters, whips, etc. 

SWINE. 

A. B. Wade, Algoma, has six entries of Poland Chinas. 
8. H. and A. E. Joiner, Janesville, enter 31 head of Suf- 

folks, comprising 15 entries. 
E. D. Austin, Beloit, has 14 entries of Poland Chinas, 

showing the largest on the grounds, weighing’ 800 pounds. 
Robert B. Clark shows 6 entries of Chester Whites, some 

being very fine. 

J. W. Morse & Sons, Verona, Dane county, exhibit 4 en- 
tries of Chester White hogs. 

D. H. Hillman, Brandon, shows 11 entries of Essex hogs. 
J. N. Hoaglin, Oshkosh, has 3 entries of Berkshires. 
8. S. Keese, Oshkosh, enters 2 classes of Essex hogs. 

so a So Ses
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Noble Dougherty, Omro, enters 6 pens of Berkshires and 
Poland Chinas. 

B. Randall, Hustisford, has 12 entries of Berkshires. 
M. B. Green, Oshkosh, shows nine sntries of Chesster 

Whites. 
H. Stiles, of Utica, Winnebago bounty, enters 4 pens of 

Poland Chinas. 

E. R. Bement, Oregon, Dane county, enters 15 pens Chester 
Whites and Berkshires, and makes a fine showing. 
John Athearn, Oshkosh, has 12 entries of Poland China 

and Essex hogs. 
J. R. Padelford, Oshkosh, exhibits 10 pens of Essex hogs. 
Thomas Davis, Algona, shows 6 pens of Berkshire and 

Essex hogs, comprising 11 excellent entries. 
Total entries in swine division about 275 head. 

FIELD, GARDEN AND DAIRY. 

J. T. Lewellyn, Utica; Mrs. Ed. Thrall, city; Mrs. E. §, 
Clapp, city; E. R. Martin, Omro, and Mrs. Joseph Treleven 
Omro, enter for best butter package 

J. W. Bailey, Ripon, enters swarm catcher. 
R. H. Fisher, city, enters beehives and sample honey. 
Geo. 8. Church, Allenville, enters hives and honey, ex- 

tracted and in comb, and has a fine display. He shows 259 
pounds in 19 boxes, the product from one swarm. 

Mrs. Marcia Howlett enters vegetables. 
Mason Campbell enters vegetables. 
James Dougherty, city, celery and other vegetables. 
Isaac Miles, city, enters vegetables. 

A. B. Wade, city, rutabagas. 

Carl Derber, city, carrots and tomatoes. 

Alice Lewis, Oshkosh, exhibits some fine vegetables. 
: W. F. Pierce has a very large showing of vegetables. 

Ed. Thrall, Omro, potatoes. 

L. J. Silverthorn, Omro, potatoes. 

8. D. Padelford, Omro, potatoes. 

Joseph Klurwin, Oshkosh, cabbage and potatoes. 
W. A. Boyd, Black Wolf, potatoes. 
-Geo. J. Lewis, Oshkosh, array of vegetables.
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Mrs. J. K. Terell, Oshkosh, watermelon. 
Fred. N. Lang, Baraboo, enters large exhibit of vegetables, | 
E. W. Daniels, Baraboo, enters potatoes. 
H. T. Hughes, Baraboo, carrots. | 
J. P. Roe enters a large variety of vegetables. 
Jobn Nelson, city, has a large show of vegetables. 
Noble Dougherty, city, has an excellent show of seeds, | 

grains and vegetables, the latter being very large. 
E. Stead, Fisk’s Corners, shows samples of cane syrup and : | 

butter. ; 
Ed. Thrall, city, has barley, cheese and butter, also exhib- 

its a variety of potatoes. 
Eliza Washburn, Elo, exhibits corn and vegetables. 
Henry Johnson, Algoma, shows wheat. 
8. W. Padelford, has cane and Syrup. 
F. Weyerhorst, enters grain, syrup and butter. 
A. B. Wade, city, exhibits grain. 
W. T. Pierce, shows corn. 
Louis Perrott, city, shows wheat, oats and cheese, 
L. J. Silverthorne, Omro, exhibits wheat and corn. 
J. T. Llewellyn, Utica, has grain, cane and vegetables, , 
E. B. Ransom, Fisk’s Corner’s, shows cane, syrup and 4 

wheat. 

W. C. Hubbard, city, shows peas. 5 
: A. T. Sanders, Fisk’s, corn. 

R. B. Clark, Ryson, corn. 

C. E. Angell, Oshkosh, has a large exhibit of grains and 
seeds. 

E. W. Sanders, city, peas. 
P. C. Gallup shows corn. : 
J. N. Hoaglin, enters for the best display of grain and 

seeds; also enters butter and large exhibit of vegetables. 
Fred. N. Laing, Baraboo, oats and corn. 
H. W. Kellogg, Ripon, enters one tub butter. 
H. B. Thomas & Son, Berlin, enters 100 pounds butter, 

sweepstakes 
Mrs. E. 8, Clapp, Winneconne, enters two tubs butter. 
T. W. Rhodes, Weyauwega, shows 100 pounds butter, 

sweepstakes. 
5—N. Aa.
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Mrs. Theo. Grube, city, enters one tub butter. 

Miss Etta Ransom, city, shows 5 pounds print butter. 

Mrs. F. A. Gruenhagen, city, enters one tub butter. 

Chester Hazen, Ladoga, has a large exhibit of cheese. 

E. Stead, Fisk’s Corners, enters butter. 

Carl Derber, Nekimi, shows print and roll butter. 

H. M. Quick, Elo, butter and vegetables. 

Mrs. M. J. Smith, city, shows butter. 

E. R. Martin, Omro, butter. 

H. T. Hughes, city, butter. 

J. T. Barnett, Omro, cheese. 

C. D. Bitter, city, cheeses. 

Joseph Treleven, Omro, butter and cheese. 

M. B. Green, Omro, butter. 

T. R. Allen, Vinland, fine show of cheese. 

H. W. Kellogg, Greenville, enters butter. 

Thomas W. Rhodes, Weyauwega; Mrs. M. J. Smith, Osh- 

kosh; H. W. Kellogg, Ripon. 

CUT FLOWERS. 

2 In the professional list are: 
Isaac Miles, city, has 11 entries and 36 entries of plants in 

pots. 

John Nelson 12 entries. 

F. Weyerhorst, has 14 entries. 

H. F. Hughes, 1 entry. 

John Nelson, 35 entries. 

E. W. Daniels 2 entries. 

In the amateur list are the following: 

Mrs. Marcia Howlett has 6 entries. 

Eliza Washburn, Elo, 1 entry. 

Carl Derber, Nekimi, 6 entries. 

Katie F. Peffer, 12 entries. 

Alice P. Howlett, 1 entry. 

Mrs. W. D. Sherwood, bouquet. 

Mrs. E. W. Sanders, 3 entries. 

Mrs. C. H. Root, 1 entry. 

Mrs. J. P. Roe, 7 entries.
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PLANTS IN POTS. 

In the amateur list are: 

Mrs. Marcia Howlett, 2 entries. 

Alice Howlett, 1 entry. 

E. Stead, 1 entry. 

Eliza Washburn, 1 entry. 

Mrs. C. Meyer, 12 entries. 

Mrs. L. Raddatz, 1 entry. 

M. B. Green, 6 entries. 

J. T. Llewellyn, 1 entry. 

Mrs. C. H. Blanchard, 2 entries. 

Mrs. E. W. Sanders, 19 entries. 

Mrs. F. Badger, 7 entries. 

Mrs. W. F. Webster, 1 entry. 

F. Weyerhorst, 9 entries. 

Alice P. Howlett, 1 entry. 

D. Huntley 1 entry. 

E. W. Sanders, foliage plants. 

F. Weyerhorst, geraniums. 

DELICACIES AND PRESERVES. 

Mrs. Marcia Howlett, 2 entries. 
Mrs. Theo. Grube, 10 entries. 

_  E. Stead, Fisk’s Corners, 33 entries. 
Eliza Washburn, Elo, 46 entries. 

H. M. Quick, Elo, 31 entriés. 
Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon, 49 entries. 
Mrs. J. R. Terrell, 1 entry. 
E. W. Sanders, 9 entries. 

J. N. Hoaglin, 22 entries. 

TAKE THE CAKE. 

The following compete for the cake premiums: Mrs 
Marcia Howlett, Mrs. Kittie Jount, Emma Olcott, Mrs. E. B. 
Hoaglin, Mrs. W. L. Jours, Addie Olcott, Carrie Wakeman, 
Mrs. G. A. Arnold, Mrs. R. S. Dale, Edna Dale, Mattie Daggett, 
Mrs. W. C. Brackney, 8. A. Van Valkenburg, M. McCorrison, 
Corrice Perry, Nettie Curtis, Franzes Brown, Sarah A. Mul- 
vey, Ella L. Mulvey, Carrie R. Libbey, Minnie Lieber, Gracie
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Harper Bishop, Leafy P. Paige, Lutie T. Stickney, Mamie 
Goss, Miss Emma Reich, Nina Bower, C. M. Bower, Alice M. 
Redford, Hattie Jenkins, Annie Lewis, Mrs. J. T. Morse, 
Gertie Russell, Mrs. E. 8. Hayden, Nina Wilson, Ina Finney, 
Lulu Peck, Mrs. J. Walker, Edith Morehouse, Mary Clark 
and Millie Booth. 

FRUITS. 

Mrs. E. 8. Clapp, Winneconne, enters Alexander Apples. . 
Thos. W. Rhodes, Weyauwega, enters Duchess apples. 
F. Weyerhorst, city, shows a large exhibit, comprising 12 

entries. 

Mrs. M. J. Smith, Oshkosh, shows seven entries of apples. 
J. T. Lewellyn has 6 entries of apples and crabs. 
W. Rumery, Oshkosh, exhibits 17 entries and for greatest i 

variety of apples. 

T. Thomas, city, shows 24 entries, apples and crabs. 
H. Floyd, Berlin, (professional) makes 26 entries. 

Mrs. J. K. Terrell, 4 entries, grapes and crabs. 
C. W. Harrington, 2 entries apples. 
Newton Wright, Oshkosh, 5 entries apples, grapes and crab 

apples. 

S. Hinman, 16 entries apples. 

J. N. Hoaglin, 18 entries grapes. 

D. Huntley, Appleton, 17 entries grapes and apples. 
E. W. Daniels, Auroraville (professional), 33 entries, apples, 

plums, grapes and crab apples. 
James Brainard, 7 entries grapes. ‘ 
H. F. Hughes, 7 entries grapes. 
J. P. Roe (professional), 40 entries, apples, grapes and 

crabs. 

G. P. Peffer (professional), 36 entries, apples, pears, crabs 
and grapes. , 

BREAD AND CAKE. 

_ In bread and cake the competitors are as follows: Mrs. 
Marcia Howlett, 8 entries; Mrs. Theo. Grube, 10 entries; Miss 
Etta Ransom, 4 entries; E. Stead, Fisk Corners, 5 entries; 
M.B. Green, 1 entry; Eliza Washburn, Elo, 6 entries; George 
Badger, 1 entry; Mrs. G. A. Arnold, 2 entries; Mrs. Irene
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Evans, 11 entries; Debby Soper, 1 entry; C. M. Bower, 3 en- 
tries; Mrs. F. Hughes, 1 entry. 

IN THE EXPOSITION BUILDING. 

Within the exposition building, especially the northern 
portion of the building, the displays are largely those of 
merchants and manufacturers, who exhibit the products of 
their handiwork not only as a matter of interest to others 
but as an advertisement for themselves. This creates an ; 
inducement to make the display as attractive as possible, to 
please the eye and direct attention. It is this which makes 
such displays the most attractive of any at the fair. Taste 

; in arrangement is exercised, and the result is a fine appear- 
ance to theinterior of our exposition building taken as a 
whole. A view from the gallery down upon the pyramids 
and blocks of exhibits, with the crowd swaying back and 
forth among them is a most interesting one. The many 
colored exhibits, flanked on every side by the bright habili- 
ments cf the ladies in their latest fashions, form a kaleideo- 

scopic picture that is enticing to view. 

MANUFACTURERS. 

Beginning at the north end of the Exposition building the 
displays of merchants and manufacturers extend southward 
in about the following order: Clough & Co. have a large ex- 
hibition of their wrought iron pumps. A display of the 
Kelly barbed wire and the Glidden barbed wire occupy a 
corner. 

H. Kreppene has a display of Argand round coal stoves, 
Century square coal stoves, and furnaces and cook stoves. 
Webb & Brooks display round and square coal stoves, 

ranges and the Ruby furnace. 
Emil Schmidt has a large display of stoves, coal, wood, 

cooking and ranges. 
L. Dimpsey exhibits an array of square and round coal 

stoves and the Boynton furnace. 

The Kellogg creamery is exhibited and E. Schmidt also 
exhibits a cooler and creamery. 

Fargo & Co., exhibit the Golden butter color, and Cor-
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nish & Curtis of Ft. Atkinson, have a large display of their 
. square churns and butter workers. : 

Koch, Fisher & Co., Oshkosh show samples of cooperage. 
The Ashtabula Tool Co., exhibit hay forks, hoes, etc. 
J. E. Williamson, Berlin, exhibits a patent grocers’ bag 

holder. 

W. R. Pryne, the artistic blacksmith exhibits a case of fine 
horse shoes. 

Carlton Foster shows samples of sash, doors and blinds 
and shingles. 

Cook, Brown & Co., occupy a big square with pyramids of 
drain tile, both porous and glazed. 

Schmidt Bros., makes a very fine exhibit of trunks, travel- 
ing goods, satchels, etc. E 

E. R. Shirley exhibits rubber goods, belting, ete. 
The St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railroad land de- 

partments makes a fine exhibition of grain grown on the 
lands of that company. 
Wm. Dichman has an elaborate display of Coin Baking 

Powder and flavoring extracts, and also of Kingsford’s 
starch, the latter display being superintended by Geo. 8. 
Terry, agent. A show case filled with cakes made from 
Coin Baking Powder is exhibited. 

The display of Pearl Baking Powder is very elaborate. 
A miniature house is built of cans of this powder. Henry 
Boyd presides and two cooks bake biscuits and deal out hot 
biscuits and butter and coffee as a free lunch to the crowds. 
The cake competing for Boyd’s special premiums are ar- 
ranged opposite in terraced form. There are about one 
hundred exhibits for these premiums. 

The Horsford’s baking powder display is opposite and 
biscuits are also baked on the spot and dealt out as samples 
to the ladies. 

Chas. Haase has a very large display of boots and shoes 
rising in a pyramid high in the center. 

The New York & Oshkosh Clothing House has a fine and 
extensive display of ready made clothing and gents furnish- 
ing goods. 

‘Wm. Leard makes his usual large display of clothing.
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: ' Adolph VonKaas has a well, a la Rebecca, backed by bar- 

rels of Bethesda water on draught, which is dispensed to the 

i thirsty multitude gratis. 
= The Appleton Manufacturing Company makes a fine dis- 

play of boy’s sleds. 
J. B. Roberts, Oshkosh, shows anew patent ironing board. 

A most elaborate display of fur goods is made by C. H. 

Curtis, including ladies’ cloaks, overcoats, etc. 

The White & American sewing machines are exhibited by ; 

T. A. Coleman, the agent here. ‘ 

G. R. Lampard has a fine exhibit of Kimball organs and 

pianos, Emerson pianos and musical merchandise. 

Hough & Topliff show acase of zephyrs, laces and stamp- 

ing designs. 
Allen & Hicks exhibit a case of bound books and fancy 

stationery, also a large chunk of petrified tree sent here 

from Gladstone, D. T., by J. M. Little. 

The Oshkosh Plating Works makes an elaborate display 

of plated ware of all descriptions from knives and forks to 

large water and tea sets. 
F. B. Claggett has an extensive exhibit of wall paper. 

The Ripon Knitting works, represented by E. B. Morley, : 

makes a splendid display of stockings, socks, and other knit 

goods, and has two knitting machines in working opera- 

tion. 
O. McCorrison occupies an attractive square with a fine 

display of upholstered furniture, chamber sets, etc. ° 

J. A. Hinman exhibits several Columbia bicycles and all 

kinds of bicycle goods, which is quite interesting to young 

people. Also a Jeffrey railway velocipede. 

K. M. Hutchinson has on exhibition a large case of min- 

eral specimens from his extensive cabinet. 

Dr. Decker exhibits a show case filled with artificial teeth 

and all the goods that are appurtenant to that branch of the 

dental art. 

S. N. Bridge & Son have a very beautiful display of pianos, 

organs and musical implements, and goods of all kinds. 

B. H. Soper & Co. show an elegant array of household
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furniture, among which may be specified particularly a set 
beautifully upholstered in crimson plush. 

FANCY WORK. 

Of fancy work there is a pre-eminently fine display, the 
exhibits being wholly new and of a quality and interest that 
exceeds all former exhibitions in this department. Of quilts 
there are 29 exhibits. The entries of embroidery number 44, 
Mrs. Eliza Stone leading in the number of entries. In cotton 
embroidery, laces and braid, there are 45 entries. There are 
26 entries in crochet and tatting. In fancy work there are 
but 7 entries, but Mrs. Marcia Howlett, Mrs. W. F. Levings, 
and Mrs. J. F. Morse make a fine display of spatter work 
and wax flowers and fruit. There are 21 entries in the 
Misses department which is very creditable to the exhibit- 
ors. The boys’ department is represented by a single ex- 
hibit of 8 entries. 

In Natural History Mrs. E. A Sanders shows one entry, 
collection Conchology. In works of art the entries are 155. 
They are as follows: Mrs. Marcia Howlett, 1 entry; Kate 
O'Dell, 10 entries; Edmund Osthaus, 31 entries; Mary Ost- 
haus, 51 entries; Hans Jensen, 2 entries; Mrs. Ed. Kent, 8 
entries; Cook Ely, 6 entries; F. Weyorhorst, 1 entry; Mary 
Schrieber, 1 entry; Mrs. G. M. Davis, 6 entries; A. B. Hooper, 1 
entry; Louisa Mears, 6 entries; Mrs. H. C. Ferguson, 1 entry; 
Miss Sarah Linde, 6 entries; Lizzie Holmes, 1 entry; Mary 
Shields, 4 entries. 

CATTLE DEPARTMENT. 

Joseph C. Kiser, Oregon enters 14 head Short Horns. 
H. B. Thomas & Son, Berlin, enters 13 head Short Horns. 
D. H. Hilman, Brandon, enters 9 head Short Horns. 
John W. Morse & Son, Verona, Dane Co., enters 18 head 

Devons. 
George Baker & Son, Hustisford, show 16 head Devons. 
Chester Hazen enters 14 head of Ayrshires and 5 head of 

Holsteins. 
A. D. Converse, Whitewater, enters 16 head Ayrshires, 
8. M. Paddleford, Omro, 2 head Holsteins. 
T. W. Laramy, enters 13 head Holsteins,
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S. M. Mead, Onion River, 1 Hereford bull. 

F. Root enters 1 Devon bull. 

N. N. Palmer, Broadhead, enters 16 head Jerseys. 

_E. R. Martin, omro, enters 1 Jersey bull. 
D. Huntley, Appleton, enters 13 head Ayrshires. 

G. W. Washburn, Oshkosh, enters 12 head Jerseys. 

Wells & Strang, Auroraville, enter 3 head Holsteins. 

Davis & Davenport, Auroraville, 3 head Holsteins. 

B. Randall, Hustisford, enters 3 head Holsteins. 

Gillett & Moore, Springvale, have 19 head Holsteins. : 

W. N. McConnell, 16 head of Jerseys. 

E. G. Stone, Fisk’s Corners, 2 head Polled cattle. 

Mr. Root, Medina, enters a splendid Durham bull. 

THE SHEEP DEPARTMENT. 

Geo. C. Harding, Waukesha, 26 Cotswold sheep. 

Geo. H. Daubner, Brookfield, Waukesha county, 24 head of 

Downs. 

J. N. Hoaglin, Oshkosh, one long wool ram. 

Russell Rich, Nepeuskun, 12 head Merinos. Mr. Rich also 

shows some fine samples of wool. 

Geo. Baker, 24 head of American Merino sheep. 

John H. Paul, Genessee, 33 registered Merino sheep. 

C. M. Clark, Whitewater, 32 head registered Spanish 

Merinos. 

T. F. & C. D. McConnell, 37 registered Spanish Merinos. 

O. B. Knapp, Brandon, 6 American Merinos. 

Uriah Wood, Brandon, 12 head American Merinos. 

8. A. Jones, Hustisford, Dodge county, 25 head American 

Merinos, registered. 

POULTRY. 

Robert B. Clark, Beloit, has 24 entries of chickens com- 

prising 21 coops. Among these are some fine Plymouth 

Rocks. 

J. McKeen, Omro, has 44 entries, making the largest display 

of Wyandottes, Silver Seabright Bantams, Golden Ham- 
burgs, Black-red Bantams and Silver Duckwing game ban- ; 
tams.
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Edward Stead enters some fine Plymouth Rocks and game 
bantams and white Bremen geese. 

Noble Dougherty shows an extraordinary fine pair of 
Bremen geese, and about 10 entries of White Leghorns, Ply- 
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Dark Brahmas, Wyandottes 
and fine trio of Silver Spangled fowls, together with white 
Holland and bronze turkeys. 

Joel Johnson, Oshkosh, shows Toulous geese, black Pol- 
ands, Plymouth Rocks and Golden Polands, 

Mr. Clark also shows white Leghorns and Silver Ham- 
burgs, with Pea Fowls and Black-bronze turkeys. 

D. H. Hillman of Brandon, shows two coops of Aylesbury 
ducks. 

Master Edwards, Oshkosh, has three trios of game ban- 
tams. 

Nelson Hoaglin has one of Bantams and two of Houdans. 
B. T. Higgins, Greenbush, exhibits White Leghorns, Hou- 

dans and Plymouth Rocks. 
Jones Bros., of Hustisford, show a pair of bronze turkeys, 

and four trios of Plymouth Rocks. 

THE CLOSING DAY. 

THE FAIR AT AN END. 

Despite the torrents of rain that fell yesterday morning 
and the angry sky that threatened pleasure-seekers all the 
remainder of the day, both the fair grounds and the streets 
were fairly filled during the afternoon. The rainfall soaked 
the ground thoroughly, and as the crowds of people passed 
to and fro they thorough!y mixed the mass until the surface 
resembled a vast mortar-bed. A few planks were laid 
between the gates and the doors of the exposition, but in a 
short time these were as slippery as if they had been 
covered with soft-soap. and the danger of accidents being 
imminent, recourse was had to sundry wagon-loads of é 
shingle shavings. By the middle of the afternoon the foot- 
ing in the building began to be somewhat precarious; froma
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condition consequent upon the crush of people, dirt had been 

“tracked in,” to use the vernacular of tidy housewives; cir- 

culars, handbills, newspapers, dodgers peach-pits, apple- 

cores, date-pips, cigar stumps and all the et ceteras, of debris 

made heavy going. In the neighborhood of the baking 

powder exhibits, the crowd at times was unable to overcome 

the inertia and remained helplessly fixed on the spot. Again 

a spasmodic movement would pass through the throng, but j 

like the deceptive undulations of the ocean billows, the 

alternate ebb and flow of the laughing, chattering tide left } 

“the pilgrim precisely in statu quo. Then a mighty effort by j 

a dozen bucolic parties, and a movement would begin in a 

right line. So, in time the grand round was made, and every- 
one viewed the whole exhibit with many interjections of 4 

surprise and admiration. 9 

At three o’clock the president and the superintendent of i 

speed horses waded across the track to their stand and, by t 

turns, labored at the gong. In a short time the grand stand, i 

the fences and the grassy sides of the track were filled with H 

spectators, while the peddlers of beer in the booths below 

were energetic in their entreaties to the crowd to “ cut them- 

selves loose.” After some delay the ladies began their five- 

mile ride over the heavy track, which must have been intol- 

erable alike to horse and rider. Miss Williams again won 

the race, making the five miles in 13:27. The track*was in 

terrible condition for a race, but as there was a big crowd 

present and something had to be done to amuse them in the 4 

line of races, the ladies consented to run the five-mile race 

that afternoon instead of the twelve-mile race that had 

been advertised. The attendance at the stand and along the | 

track was about as large as it is on the big race days of fair ; 

week usually. | 

Considerable speculation was indulged in regarding the 

size of the crowd un the grounds. It was not estimated : 

under eight thousand and some claimed from that to twelve 

thousand. It was surprising to find so many people out in | 

such weather, and the fact only seems to indicate that there } 

would have been from eighteen to twenty thousand people i 

: | 
i 

|
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on the grounds had the good weather of the first three days 
continued. 

THE WIND UP. ‘ 

To-day opened bright, following considerable rain during 
the night, but the big day of the week had passed, and there 
being no chance for any trotting races there was nothing to 
attract a very big crowd on the grounds. The attendance in 
the forenoon was rather slim and some exhibitors who were 
anxious to get their stock to the trains began packing up, 
ready to leave in the afternoon. Directly after noon the ex- 
hibits began to leave the ground, but only suchas imple- 

: ments and stock which had to be loaded on trains. 
This afternoon there was quite a good sized crowd on the 

grounds, many towns-people who were prevented by the 
rain from attending yesterday, taking this last opportunity 
to attend. 

HUMOROUS PHASES. 

When twelve thousand people crowd toward some central 
point of attraction, the various phases of human nature pre- 
sented to the attention of the observant spectator are at 
once amusing and abstruse. The youth who insists upon 
clinging to the side of a street car, though he can scarcely 
find rest for the sole of his foot and is in iminent peril from 
dassing vehicles, is aconundrum for the moralists. He be- 
guiles the tedium of his constrained position by heaping in- 
vectives upon the other passengers who have already 
occupied all the available space within the car, which he ev- 
idently deems his by divine right, and by disjointed and 
blasphemous apostrophes to the car company. By such 
means and by dint of puffing energetically at a partially 
villainous cigar he manages to make the whole passage a 
source of much enjoyment to himself and of moral and phy- 
sical asphyxia to his companions. 

The beautiful girl from the fields of Nepenskin, who with 
the greatest nonchalance commits esthetic suicide, destroy- ; 
ing the glamour of her bright Grecian face and glorious 
blonde tresses by masticating huge mouthfuls of popcorn 
without consideration of its effect upon the throng; the ab-
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straction of the young man from just beyonnd the city lim- i 

its, who, wrapped up in the ecstacy of adoration of the fair 

girl at his side, and bewildered by the kaleidoscopic scene j 

before his eyes, drives his buggy over the hitching posts; the i 

elan of the half dozen high school girls, who, hand in hand, { 

charge down the passage in exposition hall, cutting down 

the defenseless matrons in their determined — and success- i 

ful—endeavor to capture an incredible number of Hors- i 
ford’s baking powder plaques; the chronic “kicker” who i 
assails the secretary’s office with complaints that the judges ‘| 
in his department do not know Silver Sebright Bantams ' 
from Southdowns or Chester Whites — all these areas good { 
as a play and there is no waiting for the curtain to rise; they j 
all perform their parts to life, and though no criticism can | 
reach them, read their lines conscientiously. | 

FAIR NOTES. i 

The large number of fine animals on the ground excited d 
general interest in these departments. A beautiful Norman i 
stallion belonging to J. R. Paddleford, of Omro, was perhaps i 
the most conspicuous of the horses. This splendid grey is i 
seven years old, and is deep-chested and cleaner of limb d 
than is usual with his species; his great glory lies in a full, 

heavy mane, which catches the eye over the entire length of i 
the ground, measuring over six feet in length. Padelford q 
has also many fine Clydesdales. ' 
“Texas Maid,” so-called, is a colt only a few months old, : 

from a Texas pony belonging to a son of Mr. Lutz. The boy 
has broken the colt perfectly, had a miniature sulky, made 

and drives the diminutive animal about in regular jockey 
fashion. The exhibition given at the fair grounds pleased j 
the little folks very much. 

There is seven or eight hundred dollars subscribed by | 
citizens to make up for the one thousand dollars which the 
association was deprived of by letting the wheel of furtnne 
go. Some.of it is subscribed conditionally. | 
An allusion to the excellent display of J. F. W. Decker was | 

omitted in its proper place. Mr. Decker occupied quite a | 
large space in the exposition building with a beautiful dis- | 

' 
5 j
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play of china ware, showing some very handsome sets and 
pieces of the latest design in ornament, and fine in texture 
and finish. 

An extension table made by A. Mors is quite a curiosity. 

It was made by hand and inlaid, legs and all, with different 

kinds of. wood. 
‘ A very interesting cabinet of Indian curiosities is exhibited 

in the gallery. There is no name attached to it, but is stated 

' to belong to Wm. N. Webster. 

A display of Wisconsin woods near the art gallery was 

quite interesting. ? 

Much merriment and quite a crowd attended the auction 

of the premium cakes for the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid 

Society. e ; 

The equestriennes rode 12 miles over a track neither much 

better nor worse than yesterday’s, Miss Williams again win- 

ning the race. 

The usual hectoring of officers by dissatisfied competitors 
made much labor for the secretary’s clerks. 

This has been pre-eminently children’s day, there being 

hundreds of them in attendance. 

The ground, cut up by thousands of feet, looks as though 

it had been plowed and badly harrowed.



NORTHERN WISCONSIN AGRICULTURAL | 
CONVENTION. | 

Held at Waupaca, February 19th to 21st, 1884. i 

The convention met, and was called to order by President i] 

Hazen, who spoke as follows: | 
This meeting is called in the interest of the Northern Wis- | 

consin Mechanical and Agricultural Society. A little mistake { 

has been made in the name, which should be Industrial. | 
The society embraces the industries of Northern Wisconsin. | 

We hold these meetings annually in different sections of the | 

country, and upon invitation of your citizen, Mr. Roberts, a i 

member of the board, we came here. The object of the i 

meetings is to diffuse what knowledge we can for the inter- <u | 

ests of all classes of industries of this part of the state. The j 

Northern Wisconsin Society is a district society. Sometimes j 

in holding our meetings we do not have the attendance that 4 

is desired until the meetings are partially over. It is a com- | 

mon thing for them to say when the meeting is pretty nearly 4 

over, that they are sorry they did not come before. We 

have some excellent papers on different subjects, which will 1 

be read, from men who are well posted in their line of busi- j 

° ness, and we hope the people in Waupaca and the surround- ' 

ing country will come forward and help keep up the interest 

in the meeting. Those papers are gotten up for the purpose } 

of diffusing knowledge, and for the purpose of discussion ; 

of the ideas as presented by them. A great deal of informa- 

tion is received from the farmer in the discussions. We | 

hope all present will feel an interest in them and feel at | 

home, and express their opinion, and give us all the informa- } 

tion they can. I come to these meetings to learn all I can, 

and if I know anything that is of benefit to other parties, I | 

will impart it to them. The State Horticultural Society was 

invited to take part here, and their President, J. M. Smith, is 

present. I will now introduce Mr. Smith. | 

| 

i)
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Mr. Smith — Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen —I told 
Mr. Hazen that I could not talk on any subject unless I had 
written it out; yet he calls upon me to say something. I 
have attended a great many conventions. I do not know 
that I ever attended one where I regretted the time and 
money that it cost me. I presume I shall not regret attend- 
ing this one. I know of no reason why we should not have 
a good convention here. There are parties here from out- 
-side who know a great deal. If you want to know how to 
make good cheese call on my friend Hazen. If you want 
to know how to make good butter or how to get good cows 
to make good butter, call on my friend Huntley and Randall 
from Appleton. If you want to know how to grow fruit, 
call on Mr. Roe from Oshkosh. If you want to know how 
to behave well, call on Mr. Torrey who is from Oshkosh and 
still can behave if he tries hard for ashort time. A few 
men coming here from outside cannot make a first rate con- 
vention. They do not know just what you want. The 
farmers must turn out and talk themselves. I attended a 
convention last week in the western part of the state where, 
for the first day, we could not get the farmers to talk. They 
woke up on the morning of the second day, and we had one 
of the finest conventions that I have ever attended, and I 
-know that I speak the sentiments of all who came from out- 
side when I say to you that all of us want you to talk, and 
if there are any points in any of the papers that you do not 
understand, ask questions about them and get the informa- ’ 
tion you want, also give us information. You know a great 
many things about the peculiarities of your soil, the pecu- 
liarities about the farms about here that we do not know. 
We-an’t get the information if you don’t give itto us. In 
these conventions the discussions go into the volume of pro- 
ceedings that this Society will issue. They will need the 
results of your experience. This county and one or two ad- 
.joining counties are recommended as the finest potato dis- 
trict in the state, and perhaps in the northwest. If some of 
your experience in regard to the best methods of raising 
potatoes are discussed here, and could go into this volume, 

-it would be worth a great deal. There are no men in the
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state that know more about growing potatoes than the | 
farmers of this section. We are all of us farmers, none of , 
us orators; we do not pretend to be, and if we did, you would | 
very soon find out we were not. Let us have a convention { 
of men and women. Last week,at Arcadia and Whitehall, 

there were ladies that talked in the convention. They often 4 
asked questions and in a number of cases made some very i 
instructive remarks. Let us hear from ladies and gentlemen j 
both. I know in giving this invitation I only echo the sen- } 
timents of the people from outside. { 

Mr. Hazen — It is the usual custom in holding conventions ; 
like this to have some remarks from a citizen. I believe j 
your citizens have selected Mr. McCormick from your town. | 
I will now introduce Mr. McCormick. Mr. McCormick then 
spoke as follows: | 

Mr. President and Members of the Northern Agricultural q 
Society, and of the State Horticultural Society —I feel a lit- | 
tle as if I were an interloper on this occasion from the fact | 
that my name is not upon the programme, but the local com- | 
mittee of arrangements seem to feel that some expression of 
welcome and appreciation was needed toward you who come 
tous with your counsel and advice and sympathy. With | 
this feeling I have consented to say a few words. It seems | 
to me, that with this storm to-night, the attendance augurs 
well for your convention and for the feeling of our people 
toward such meetings. Our people appreciate and thank all 
who come to them with lessons of instruction and it seems 
to me that they have special reason to extend their warmest ; 
welcome to you gentlemen and to the ladies who are upon / 
your programme, at this time, for the reason that you come | 
to aid them in the solution of the problem upon which they | 
are now engaged in the most practical manner, that is to | 
say you come to suggest new and improved methods of } 
agriculture and horticulture. It has only been a few years ; 
since the land in this region was valuable chiefly for the pine ) 
timber that grew upon it, and when that pine timber was i 
removed the land in large part was suffered to go to waste ; 
and hundreds of acres might have been found throughout 

6—N. Ag. ; 

i ®
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this section a few years ago that were untilled, uncared for 

and considered almost valueless, but when this source of 

revenue failed, and with the increase of population there 
was a necessity placed upon the people to try and get some- 

thing more out of the soil. The old adage that “necessity is 
the mother of invention” was again fulfilled. Men be- 

“gan to reason about the soil, and out of the scientific facts 

that are involved in the relation of clover seed to this soil ; 
and its peculiarities, out of the application of that single 

scientific truth has grown a large increase in the value of 

the soil of this country. It was found that clover seed was 

a valuable crop and could be successfully raised. It was 

found also that the land was greatly assisted against drought 

which was one of the evils that the people of this region had ; 

to contend with. So I say our people have already started 

with this problem and they are engaged in the practical solu- 

tion of the question of intelligent farming, and I am sure 

you will find-no disposition on the part of our people to sneer 

at scientific methods of farming. I think I hazard nothing 

in saying that our people have learned that thought rules in 

agriculture as it does everywhere else. 

How easy to illustrate this truth. Take the steam engine, 

where one man does the work of a hundred or a thousand, 

simply by applying an invention. of a man of genius, of , 

water. Our people should welcome you here and should be 

glad of your presence, and should listen to your counsels; 

and i am sure if it were not for the storm this hall would 

have been well filled to hear the first paper.read, and to par- 

ticipate in the first discussion that was had. It seems to me 

that your work tends to build up and establish this truth, 

that industry is more than physical activity; that it involves 

mental activity as well; and this is one of the great lessons 

to be taught in our time, one of the pressing necessities of 

our time, I mean to say. Your meeting will emphasize this 

truth, that while nature stands ready with all her infinite 

resources to assist man with her endeavors, she makes this 

condition, that in order to receive her benefits man must 

think. Nature could just as well cause biscuits to grow on 
wheat stalks as the heads of wheat, and loaves already 

®& ‘
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baked on the cornstalks, as well as ears of corn; and houses y 

to spring up out of the ground ready furnished to live in, as | 

well as trees; but if she did that of what use would man be, 

what would there be to develop his thinking powers, his in- j 

ventive genius? Nature does not make houses, she furnishes 

the material, and she makes the condition upon which man | 

shall have the benefit of those materials, that he shall think | 

and study the Jaws of relation and adaptation. There is 
another reason that gives emphasis to your work, a thing 

that seems to-me to demand the most serious attention, and j 

that is calculated to excite the most serious apprehension, 

and that is the results it will have to overcome the tendency 

of the young men of our country to leave the farm. Of the } 

fact there is no question. The young men do become dissat- | 

isfied with the farm and farm life, and that there is a tend- 

ency of the young men to desert the agricultural pursuits, | 

as to destroy, or at least seriously to interfere with that bal- 7 

ance that should exist between the producing and consum- 

ing classes, I think there can be no question. We hear this 

! spoken of, we hear this tendency deplored. Now there are 

some causes for this. This isno whim. It is something that 

has come about by the nature of things. It has come out of 

facts that have an existence in society. What are they? 

Why do the young men wish to leave the farm, so many of ; 

them, and seek the excitement of city life? It is not, 1 am 

sure, from a candid and intelligent comparison of the two 

modes of life. Ifthe young men on the farm, with the op- i 

portunities and possibilities that are opened out before them, : 

really understood what kind of drudgery nine out of ten } 

business men and professional men in the city go through ; : 

with every day of their lives, that would tend to correct this 

tendency. They do not understand it. They think there 

are advantages in this direction, but that is a mistake; that 

is a misapprehension, as those who have experience in both ; 

modes of life can testify ; but there is a reason that is founded 

on fact, and I have tried to solve this question for myself, : 

and that fact is, that the real foundation of this tendency q 

is, that whatever the real merits or demerits of these differ- 

ent modes of life, that there is this fact remains, that there j
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is a larger degree of mental activity among those who live 
in the city than there is among those who live in the country. 

T have lived in the country, I was brought up on a farm. 
I think, perhaps, I know more about farming than I do 
about anything else ; but I am certain of this truth, that if 
you strike the average, not to say that there are not men who 
live on farms who are as active mentally as anybody, men 
who keep posted and abreast of the times, but take the 
average in the city and on the farm and there is a greater 
degree of intellectual activity in the city. One reason of 
this is, it is absolutely required of men in the city to exer- 
cise their intellect and wit to a larger degree than it is 
required to doin the country. Now, an ambitious, pushing, 
enterprising young man, who feels throbbing within him ; 
the possibilities of greatness, who feels the ability to achieve 
fame for himself, naturally and inevitably will tend to 
that position in life that will call forth the greatest amount 
of intellectual activity. Now you can by this time see the 
application of the work of an organization like this to over- ; 
come this tendency. I understand it to be your purpose to 
stimulate thought among the farming classes of our com- 
munity. You have got hold of this truth that there is no 
profession that naturally connects itself with so many 
branches of knowlege as professional farming. See how it 
connects itself with the varied of the most important and 
far-reaching comprehensive sciences, chemistry. Almost 
the whole field of chemistry is involved in intelligent farm- 
ing. I have given you an illustration of this in the refer- 
ence I made to it in regard to its application to this soil. It 
is a chemical fact. It is a scientific fact belonging to the 
realm of chemistry. See how it connects itself with meteor- 
ology, the science of the weather, and I would rather to- 
day rely upon the prediction of the old farmers than all the 
Vennors I ever heard of, and they have hit it closer in their 
predictions of what the weather will be in the course of the 
season because their occupation naturally brings them in a 
better position for observation. How intimately farming is 
connected with commerce. The farmer is as well posted in 
the prices as the merchant is. It has been the complaint of
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the merchants here that the farmers knew the prices as well | 

as they did and so they had to pay them about Chicago 

prices for their produce. SoI might go on. I speak of this 

field of science that practically comes within the range of a 

farmer’s observations and so it seems to me, Mr. President | 

and members of this association, that our people would \ 

always be glad to have any one come into their meetings i 

with a lesson of instruction. In this case they have special ‘ 

reasons for extending to you their warmest welcome, and 4 

speaking for them to you, allow me to hope in conclusion 

that your stay in Waupaca will be as pleasant to yourselves 

as I am sure it will be profitable to us. 

Mr. Hazen—I will call upon R. D. Torrey to respond to the : 

welcome address. R. D. Torrey was secretary of our asso- 

ciation for many years and now resides in Milwaukee. ' 

R. D. Torrey— Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen— 

While the remarks of Mr. McCormick were being made, I ; 

could but think of this fact that there is law enough in the 

world to completely save it, to prevent all manner of crime, 

if enforced; there is education enough in the world so that 

there need not be a single mistake made, a serious mistake, , 

: if that education is properly applied. If it is studiously sought : 

after and then faithfully applied, error will take its flight : 
with crime under the full enforcement of the law. I think 

of all men in the world the farmer receives more advice than 

any other class. For instance, I myself never see a farmer ; 

but I want to advise him to do something. Whetherthe ad- i 

vice is good or not is no matter. Conventions are being i 

held all over the country, and notably in Wisconsin, for the i 

purpose and the sole purpose of meeting together on one 

common level, of talking up questions of interest to every 

calling, whether it is the lawyer or the minister, or farmer, } 

or what calling. It is all industry, as our friend Mr. Mc- . 

Cormick very aptly said, it is all industry, mental or phys- 

ical, and there is not a lawyer in the city of Waupaca but 4 | 

has a direct interest in this convention; there is not a minis- 

ter or physician, or a merchant or tradesman, but has a di- : 

| 

j
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rect interest in this convention. Why? One reason is, the 
old one of course, we all depend upon the farmers. That is, 
indirectly. There will be thought advanced in this conven- 

. tion that has a direct bearing upon almost every calling or 
profession that is represented in this city. It is open to all 
interests. No interest will be in this convention misrepre- 
sented or thrown out. This is the ninth convention that has 
been held by this society. Wisconsin, I think, led in the or- 
ganization or institution of agricultural conventions. Ithas 
come to this that agricultural societies recognize the fact 
that there is something more than simply holding an agri- 
cultural fair each year, for fairs are not essentials. They 
are not the valuable point connected with ‘an agricultural 
society. They are simply the result, or ought to be the result, 4 
of meetings of this kind where practical thought is thrown 
out and profited by, by the men who attend them. They 
go to their farms, they go to their workshops, and practically 
illustrate whatever they may gain in thought of this char- 
acter, so that they have come to be almost schools for every 
man. I do not come from Milwaukee to idle away my time, i 
I don’t come up here to instruct anybody. I come here for 
the purpose of learning something, and I know I shall learn 
something. I know this will be a profitable meeting to me 
because they always have been. Let me repeat what the 
president has said that the meeting is not for the men who 
come here from Milwaukee, or Green Bay, or Appleton, or 
Oshkosh. It is for everybody, and speaking for the repre- 
sentatives of these two societies, allow me to say that there 
is not aman or woman who shall come into these associa- 
tions but ought to feel perfectly at liberty, as much as they 
would around the home circle, to talk, ask questions, debate 
and take an active part in the meeting. We are not all 
orators. It is not expected that we are going to deliver 
beautiful speeches. That is not what we are here for. We 
are here for profit and to talk upon questions of interest. I 
could go into some of the history of the Northern Agricul- 
tural Society, and I will for a moment, and say that since 
1870, in March, when it was organized, that it has fought 
more battles and won more victories than any other society
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a that I ever knew anything about. It has had more down- 

right opposition than any other one society I knew anything 

about. It has successfully competed with and is to-day rec- 

ognized as one of the standard societies in the northwest. 

Exhibits come from all over the country to its fairs and I 

bespeak for it your heartiest support in all the enterprises 

that are calculated of themselves to be a benefit to mankind 

and to the industries and interest of this portion of the state. 

In conclusion, Mr. McCormick, allow me to thank you in be- 

half of these two societies for your hearty and generous wel- 

come to this city, and during our stay we are certain to 

enjoy ourselves and be profited by our journey to your town. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF ORGANIZATION. | 

By Dr. R. J. WiLcox. 

When we look over the pages of the Book of Nature, to : 

learn therefrom some of the many lessons of Divine wisdom, 

we are not surprised the sage has proclaimed that Order is 

the first law of nature, 

But a more careful inspection, gives the first place to or- 

ganization. It preceded order. It defines arrangement; pro- { 

vides a place for things, and reveals the fitness and relation 4 } 

of parts whose difference is so wide, their affinity would | 

otherwise never be suggested. 4 } 

Unorganized, the world even, was declared,“ without form 

and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep.” / 

In the material world nothing exists without organization. i 

Nothing is useful — value is a phantom—and even order is 

an incongruous jumble. The stone that obstructs the plow f 

. share, or gives value to the quarry — the soil whose product- | 

iveness inspires the farmer’s labor with joy — the air which ) 

breathes stimulus to life, the water, whether wafted in the 

: clouds to scatter freshness over the land, or tossed in the bil- 

lows bearing the treasures of commerce, are all examples of } 

2 j 
.
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that Divine law of the fitting combination of parts which 
is known to us as the expression of organization. 

But when we rise above these inert combinations of sub- 
stance, we find a more complex organization essential to the 
condition of life, whether typified in the vegetable and 
some of the crude beginnings of animal life, by a mere 
expanding change of form or by the animal which 
changes both form and place, the same Divine law of organ- : 
ization gives uniformity of character and purpose to its 
creations. But with life comes a new element to its exis- 
tence, not of independence among individuals, whether of 
the vegetable or animal kingdom, but of a mutual depend- 
ence one upon another, as the only condition whereby the 
Divine purpose of their existence can be consummated. : 

Still further, as we ascend the scale of complicated organ- 
isms, till the animal assumes the crown of intelligence, and 
intellect becomes the throne of that Divine spark, we call 
the soul, more and more expansive becomes the condition of 
mutual dependence. 

It is mankind, who in this world represents this highest 
type of organization. With him arise new developments of 
this Divine law, assuming in its broadest sense, the social as- 
pect, first grouped in the family, the families expand to the 
tribe, the tribes to the nation, till it was written that “of 
one blood made He all the nations of the earth.” 
Coming down the page of history, we may trace the hand 

of Wisdom, commingling races, and leading the nations in the 
attainment of knowledge, through the centuries of con flict 
and destruction, through the overthrow of empires and 
thrones, through the civilizations, whose light perished in 
the barbarism of superstition and ignorance; through the 
dawn of hope and good will from above to man, through 
the light of revelation and science, till the day begins to 
beam with the glory of a community of interest which is 
encircling the world, a community of thought and intelli- 
gence, which is advancing and elevating the nations, assim- 

* ilating character and placing upon all mankind the stamp 
of unity of thought, of hope, of purpose and destination; 
with all this advance of intelligence, with all the revelations
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of science, with all the benefactions of invention, with all | 

the possibilities of achievement, which are looming up in } 

the near future, no lesson is more impressively taught than 

that of our mutual dependence. 

In the combinations for great things, individual effort is | 
weakness. We are taught the folly of ignoring our rela- | 
tions to those about us, the poverty of accomplishment | 
without organization. Un every hand it is the watchword i 
of to-day. It gives us a place as a town or village; a city,a | 
county, a state, a nation. It directs us in our religious | 
thought and worship. It gives us the school, the college, i 
the university. It gives us law and order, protects us in our 
varied avocations, guarantees tous the enjoyment of the | 
fruits of our labors, gives us the power of defense when as- i 
sailed, it commands respect and claims attention when self- 
ishness and injustice would oppress. It gives character to } 
enterprise, success to business and makes available for the | 
benefit of many, the talents of genius and execution, pos- | 
sessed only by few. | 

Organization in all social or business relations includes j 
co-operation. Like the substance and the shadow they are j 
inseparable, and co-operation is only a shadow without or- | 
ganization. They make tangible and embody for useful- i 
ness, the great thoughts of genius. } 
Organization and co-operation are the expanding genii 

whose forms are filling the earth, whose power is making 
realities of the stories of Aladin’s lamp, whose progress is 
unhindered by obstacles, whether in piercing a pathway 
through mountains, or burrowing a passage under the chan- 
nels of the sea, or dividing continents that the wheels of i 
commerce may tread the oceans. Beneath their influence, | 
on every hand, a new era is developing in the world. Science 
does not advance into the field of discovery single-handed 
and alone. Her hosts are combined and push by many well 
defined paths into the arcana of creation. 
Commerce no longer interchanges the wealth of nations | 

through the uncertain medium of wind and tide, nor meas- 
ures her cargoes in shallops, but plows both land and sea by 
steam — counts her burdens by the thousands of tons — gives :
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her messages to the lightning — voices her commands across : 

continents, and achieves inaday with few men the task 

which a hundred years ago would have required months 

and the labor of hundreds. Capital is combined — interest, 

enterprise, knowledge and talent are combined, till they ex- 

press a power portentous of evil in its strength and capabil- 

ity, unless restrained by principles of right and justice to 

- all on the one hand, or inflexible law and penalty on the 

other. 

The music of the spinning-wheel has ceased to be- the 

accompaniment of the housewife’s daily toil—the loom no 

longer remains an indispensable article of furniture in the 

thrifty farm house —the spectacled grandame, seated with 

her half-knitted stocking in the chimney corner, the click of , 

whose needles was so familiar to our youthful ears, is almost 

a picture of the past. The wool carded by hand, spun by 

hand, woven by hand, cut and fashioned at home for service 

at home or abroad, is a story of times which are gone. The 

traveling cobbler—the handy craftsman, skillful in the 

construction of tools —the village foundry and its cast iron 

plows, together with many other industries which afforded 

bread to the village shopman, are now becoming absorbed 

by larger institutions of their kind. Capital has combined 

talent with machinery and skilled labor to provide for the 

masses of our land comforts and conveniences in a thousand 

directions unthought of by our grandsires. 

Capital is ever watchful of the advance of science and 

invention, ever ready to enter any new field of discovery : 

and draw from it new contributions. It is ever seeking 

large fields wherein to spread its strength and monopolize 

the resources which in times past were divided among 

many, who found them fruitful for the satisfaction of mod- 

erate wants. It has gathered for its own use the most intel- 

ligent labor, it has concentrated skill by assigning the pro- 

duction of single parts to the workman, instead of to the 

whole; it gathers artisans around the centers of manufac- 

ture, discriminates in wages, and introduces little economies 

into a thousand manipulations, till the single-handed efforts 

of the individual are paralyzed by the competition. It has 

\ 

| 4
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even entered the domain of agriculture, and concentrating i 

labor and skill under the superintending control of one, 4 

garners the crops from its thousands of acres, transports | 

them by the loaded train, ships them by the cargo, establishes : t 

its own grade, finds its most profitable market, and saves for | 

itself the several commissions levied upon the crops of the 

ordinary farmer. It has gathered its herds and flocks till 

they are numbered by thousands; and committing their care | 

to the cow-boy in the wild pastures of the south and west, is * } 

emulous to supply the world with its meat and clothe them 

with its wool. Everywhere, it seeks through organization, } 

achannel for its employment. It seeks through co-opera- 7 

tion protection for its interests—a better information to } 

promote its success. A combination of many, whose mutual } 

welfare begets an argus-eyed watchfulness, which is ever | 
alert to repel aggression and occupy every avenue of | 

advance. Hence, on every hand, to-day, we find individual { 

wealth associated, that it may do better work with more | 

profit for itself, conferring more benefit on its patrons, and by i 

its strength in accomplishment, giving to all an assurance | 

of perfection in quality, which makes it a standard of i 

excellence. } 

Manufacturers in all their varied industries are organized } 

for co-operation in looking after their mutual interests, be it 

through legislation, through the channels of business, | 

through the laws of supply and demand, they are ever ready i 

to act as exigency or policy shall dictate. It is not the man- } 

ufacturers alone who are thus united in mutual dependence; 4 

the merchant seeks help through his board of trade, the i 

banker has his national association, the lawyer, the physi- i 

cian, the teacher, the scientist, all, by their organizations, i 

promdte mutual sympathy, promote advance in thought, 

enlarged and comprehensive views of their several avoca- 
tions, of their relations to society, and the world and increase ! 

of their self-respect. Thus, they stand forth in society 1 

stronger and better men in their several callings, because of L 

these things. As we look through the whole range of me- ! 

chanical industries, this same spirit of organization prevails. : 

While these things are true of the commercial, the profes-
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sional, mercantile, mechanical and manufacturing industries 

of our country —how is it with regard to its leading and 

most productive industry —agriculture? While all others 

are combined for interest and improvement, is the farmer 

wise to stand aloof from his fellows? Isolated socially, by 

his broad acres—mentally by the nature of his avocation, 

giving him little time for that intellectual attrition, which 

comes to other classes in the course of their occupations, can 

he afford to retain his ignorance and conceit and call it in- 

dependence? Weare beginning an era of broad competi- 

tion. With the knowledge and the implements furnished by 

science and invention to aid the farmer’s labors, with our 

vast area of virgin soil and rapidly increasing numbers oc- 

cupying its domain, and so rapidly increasing the wealth of r 

our productions, the nations of Europe have already learned 

that their ill-paid labor, with its scanty wants cannot avail, 

to supply with food at living prices, their swarming millions. 

English farmers have learned by bitter experience, that 

their lands are too valuable to produce wheat against Ameri- 
can rivalry. 

Germany is seeking to foster her own pork industry by 
excluding that of America. This condition of things has 

been ably set forth in a pamphlet recently published by the 

Danish government, containing the results of their Ameri- 

can minister’s observations on the agriculture of this coun- 

. try. Hesays: “It has dawned upon us in Europe, in a 

measure, what American rivalry in the market of food pro- , 

ducts means, but we are yet very far from comprehending 

its extent and significance —its advantages and dangers. 

Skeptics may try to pooh-pooh it as of no consequence, but 

the rivalry of America in all products of agriculture is as 

real as the material progress of which it is the result, and 

we can commit no worse folly than to shut our eyes to its 

existence, or persuade ourselves that it will not last. It isnot 

a fact that tillage hastoany appreciable extent exhausted or 

soon will exhaust the fertility of the soil, nor that the cul- 

mination has been reached. It is yet far, indescribably far 

off. American rivalry is already an active force in the 

economy of the world; it will grow steadily, stronger.
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Against its quantities, its enormous and constantly accumu- 
lating masses, European husbandry will battle in vain. Its 

defense is in emphasizing the quality—the best grain, the 

Jinest cattle, the choicest butter — these the European hus- 

bandman must make his aim. Here he is yet a stretch } 

ahead of his rival, to whom quantity and cheapness must 1 

long continue chief ends.” | 

With this key to the situation, it is evident where at no 

distant future, we as farmers, must look, to obtain full 

claim and possession of the laurels, which are certainly 

within our reach, if we are wise to comprehend the advan- 

tages we possess. { 
Our stock breeders have combined their knowledge and | 

experience in an organization which is designed to protect | 

and promote their interests, and the result is apparent in the / 

improvement of some of the more valuable breeds to such a 

degree, that for some time England has sought among our 

herds, some of the treasures she needs, to enrich the blood 

of her choice flocks. | a 
Look at the dairying industry of the northwest, and learn 

therefrom something of the value of a farmers’ organiza- 

tion. Effected only eighteen years ago, its products are sec- 

ond to none in quality, and its value is annually counted by 

tens of millions. In his recent address to the Illinois Dairy- 

men’s Association, the president said, that the Elgin dairy- 

men owed much of their success to the monthly meetings of 

their club, organized in 1866, and which for several years, 

pointed out the way which dairymen ought to go in order to 

succeed. Without organization and its educational assist- | 

ance, this vast interest would still be groping in the darkness 

and dissatisfaction of individual effort, its results uncertain 

in the quality of its productions, and equally uncertain in i 

its pecuniary profits. With enlarged and more complete or- I 

ganization, may we not find a solution of the problem of i j 

oleomargarine and its kindred products, which will vainly i 

seek a market when a uniform quality of standard butter | 

takes the place of the uncertain lots, and ill-conditioned sam- 7 

ples, which at present, constitute so large a proportion of | 

the general market supply. i 

itt 
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This subject was emphasized in the remarks by President 

Marvin at the last annual meeting of the Minnesota Butter 

and Cheese Association. Says he: “To-day known brands 

of creamery butter are worth nearly double the best dairy 

stock, not because there is this real difference, but because 

there is the uncertainty of factory or ladle packed goods. 

Consumers wishing to use genuine goods, want to know that 

they are such, without employing a chemist to examine every 

package. Hence the importance of a brand reputation. This 

must readily convince the producers of milk and cream, of 

the necessity for co-operation and centralizing their products 

where it can be made in large quantity, to gain both the 

; advantage of brand reputation and to lessen the pro rata 

expenses of the manufacturer.” 

These advantages of organization are apparent at a glance. 

Why not extend their benefit till it shall embrace the whole 

range of the farmer’s welfare and his interests, till it shall 

include all his industrial relations and combining social im- 

provement with the education evolved from the daily appli- 

cation of science to the daily duties of the farm, evolved 

from experience applied with judgment and thought, make 

him proficient in all the elements which assure success to 

his labors. This constitutes the object and the end of the 

organizations which are soliciting the attention of our 

farmers to-day. Would that a broader education and a 

prompt appreciation of its privileges would lead them to 

advance their ranks to the proper place, as the leaders of all 

our industries. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Hazen — The paper just read appears to be a yery ap- 

propriate one on this occasion. It meets my ideas most 

effectually. 

Mr. C. N. Plumb —I would like to say a word from a per- 

sonal acquaintance with the gentleman whose paper we 

have just heard. This acquaintance was made last fall dur- 

ing a trip into St. Croix county. He isa gentleman of very 

high educational talents who by failing health was forced
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to seek a home in the west, and he located near River 

Falls, in Pierce county. To him is due one of the most suc- : 

cessful Amber Cane plants in the west. He witha gentleman 

of wealth established a sugar plantation, put in improved 

machinery and to-day probably that is the only paying su- i 

gar plantation in the state. Itis marketed near St. Paul and 

no doubt the success of that is due to Dr. Wilcox. You 

might ‘think he was theoretical but he is a thoroughly prac- 

tical gentleman in every sense of the word. 

Mr. Torrey read a paper entitled “The Farmer’s Wife.” 

Mr. Hazen — We will call on our friend J. M. Smith to talk 

some on the subject of the propagation and culture of 

potatoes. 

Mr. Smith —I am engaged somewhat in growing potatoes 

with my sons. We are engaged in buying largely and 

shipping them north to our customers. If we were to plant 

all of our land to potatoes we could not fill the orders we 

annually get. We buy annually many thousands of bushels 

of potatoes from your_county. As a rule they are good. i 

Take it on an average, they are better potatoes than we 

grow in our county.. Now, I would like to ask some ques- 

tions about them. I would like to ask how you grow them; 

what varieties you consider the best? In handling and sell- 

ing potatoes we often get orders like this, “Send me a hun- 

dred bushels or a car-load of potatoes, provided you can — 

a nice quality of Early Rose; we don’t want anything else.” 

4 Those orders come time and time again. Sometimes we 

can’t get Early Rose, either at home or with you, but they 

sell best as arule. It is very rarely we get a direct order for 

any other single variety. Perhaps we sometimes send a 

mixed lot. We often have orders not to send until we can 

get a first-class lot of Early Rose. Now, tell us what f 

varieties you have that are better than the Early Rose; tell 

us how you cultivate them, and how many you get to the | 

acre. 
'  Answer— A hundred bushels is a good crop. af 

Mr. Smith —Is not that a light crop? | 
Answer — It is an average. f 

i 
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Mr. Smith — We would consider that a very poor crop 

where we grow potatoes. What variety yields the best? 
Mr. Gibson — Of the large number of varieties grown, I. 

don’t know what variety is the best. There are different 

methods of cultivation. The Mammoth Pearl is considered 

a very large yielder. The Early Rose yields well, some other 

varieties yield better. There are a great many better yield- 

ing potatoes than the Early Rose— Snow Flake. 

J. M. Smith — Does the Snowflake yield as well as the 

Early Rose? 

Mr. Gibson — Hardly as well. The trouble with the Early 

Rose is they are uneven in size, some very small ones. I am 

not exactly a potato raiser myself. 
Mr. Smith — Is the Jordan Prolific cultivated here to any 

extent? 

Mr. Gibson — That is cultivated but I am not acquainted 

with it. 
Mr. Smith — What variety is earlier than the Early Rose? 

Mr. Gibson — We haven’t any. There is a variety called 

the Binkey Rose, originated by Mr. Binkey, of Weyauwega. 

It was considered a few days earlier. It was so like the 

Early Rose that a person getting them mixed can’t separate 

them. It was aseedling of the Early Rose. 
Mr. Smith —Is Clark’s No. 1 any different from the Early 

Rose? 

Mr. Gibson — I am not acquainted with it. 
Mr. Smith —I will say that I got some seed of Clark’s 

No. 1, planted them alongside of the Early Rose, planted 

them the same day. They came up with the Early 

Rose, looked precisely like them, grew precisely like them, 

ripened at the same time, they cooked just like them, 

tasted just like them, and if there was any difference 

there was nobody at my place could find out what it was. 

Mr. Gibson — The Beauty of Hebron seems to supplant 

the Early Rose here. 

Mr. Smith — It is not quite so early as the Early Rose? 

Mr. Gibson — I think not. 

Mr. Smith — Is the Early Ohio as early as the Early Rose?
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Mr. Gibson — The Chicago Early Market is as early as the 

Early Rose. LIonly raised them one season. 

Mr. Smith — Give us the method of cultivation? 

Mr. Gibson — Thére are some that have had more expe- 

rience. They are not here now but they will be. 

Mr. Parish — My experience in raising potatoes has been 

limited. I have kept them on the farm for a number of ; 

years. 
Mr. Stinchfield—I have been asked a dozen times what ~ 

this convention was called for. It is the first convention of 

the kind held here and if you will postpone this discussion 

on potatoes until some time in the future and let it be noised 

about that you are going to talk potatoes I will warrant 

you that this hall will be filled with men who do not raise 

less than from ten to twenty acres each year. 

By Mr. Roe —I would say a word on this potato question. 

There are so many in this immediate vicinity, so many 

throughout this county, this particular region who are 

pretty well posted in this potato question; they have made } 

it a specialty so that the reputation of Waupaca and Wau- 

shara County potatoes has gone out all over the country, 

We have come up here with a definite object in our minds, 

that is, to get all we can out of you. [ama grower myself 

as well as my friend Mr. Smith. We want to get all we can 

out of you on the potato question; we want to learn all 

about it. We want to get your methods and we would be 

most happy to have as many of your practical men who 

have made this a study come here on this question. 

C. M. Plumb — Mammoth clover is an immense crop. It 4 

is raised for seed. In the northern part of the state they 

do not raise clover for seed. It is a great fodder crop. I 
would like to amend Brother Roe’s remarks by adding 

clover. 

On motion the discussion on the potato question was 

postponed until 3 o’clock, February 20th, 1884. 

On motion the convention adjourned until February 20th, 

1884, at 9 o'clock A. M. 

7—N. Aa.
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February 20th, 1884, 9 o’clock A. M., convention called to 

order by Mr. Hazen. 

J. M. Smith then read a paper entitled : 

WHAT SHALL BE DONE FOR THE BOYS UPON 

THE FARM? 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Some time since 

I saw a statement, purporting to be from the official records, 

that there were three thousand deserted farms in the state 

of New Hampshire. Soon after reading this report, I 

repeated it to a friend of mine, who is a native of the state, 

and hesaid he had no doubt the statement was rather under 

than outside the real fact. For years it has been stated as 

a fact that could not be contradicted, that the majority of 

the farms in many of our eastern states, as they exchanged 

owners, were passing into the possession of our foreign born 

citizens. 
To a certain extent this same state of affairs may be said 

to exist in many portions of the west, though not to thesame 

extent as in the eastern states. Why is it, and is it right, 

that the landed estate of our mighty domain should pass 

from the possession of our native born citizens, who are cer- 

tainly among the sharpest, shrewdest, and most active busi- 

ness men in the world, into the possession of the men who 

were born, reared and educated under foreign governments? 

Let me not be understood as being opposed to our foreign 

born citizens having homes of their own among us. No one 

is more pleased than myself to see them working and toiling 

so bravely, and so economically, year after year, to obtain 

homes of their own and all the comforts of this life for 

themselves and those dependent upon them. Still, I should 

like to see our native born Americans share these homes to é 

a much greater extent than they are at present doing, or 

seem likely to do, in the near future. 

Again, the question returns to us, Why is this, and what 

is the remedy? Many years ago in our eastern states, if one 

had gone into one of the farm homes where a family of boys
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were growing up, and asked what was to be done with this 
family of boys, the reply would have been about as follows: 
“Well, there is Joseph, he has a serious turn of mind and 
likes his books pretty well, I think we will make a minister 
of him. Bob is quick at his lessons, and is first rate at the 
debating society, he will make a good lawyer, or may-be a 
doctor, if he should like that best. Jim is not very quick 
with his books, except in writing and arithmetic, but he is 
always trading marbles and jack-knives with the boys and 
always gets the best of the trade; I think we shall put him 

‘into a store and let him learn the business, and then one of 
these days try and start him in the business for himself. But 
here is Bill, he has always been dull at his books, and does 
not seem to be very bright at anything; I guess we will 
keep him at home and make a farmer out of him. Farming 
is not as honorable as the professions, or as mercantile life, 
and is in fact a very poor business anyway. It does not re- 
quire much education, nor much brains; in fact anyone 
knows enough to make a farmer.” Fifty years ago at the 
east these sentiments were well nigh universal. They are 
not unknown at the west to-day. Still, I am glad to know 
that they are not as wide-spread either east or west as 
formerly. 

But, gentlemen, I protest against this whole doctrine from 
beginning to end. It is neither true nor just. On the con- 
trary, I claim and firmly believe, that when I am at work 
laying out drains, preparing manures and fertilizers, and so 
arranging and cultivating my land, that large crops of corn, 
potatoes, onions, cabbages or strawberries will grow, where 
nothing but weeds, briars, and wild and nearly worthless 
grapes grew a few years since, I am doing a work of hu- 
manity; nay, more, a work of religion, if you please, just as 
much as if I stood in the pulpit proclaiming the principles 

- of the sermon on the mount. 
I say this, not out of disrespect to religion, for I yield to 

none in my regard for those wonderful words, or of the 
Divine Teacher who gave them to us. 

But I would have our sons taught that it is as honorable to 
_ haul manure upon a field for potatoes or corn as it is to
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stand behind a counter and measure off calico and ribbons 

for the ladies, or weigh out sugars and coffee for their sons 

or brothers. : 
Teach him that putting in a good underdrain is much ‘ 

more honorable than studying out some legal technicality 

by which he might clear a Frank or Jesse James from just 

reward for his crimes. ‘ 

Teach him to so cultivate and improve his land that at 

the close of each year he will be able to truthfully say: “my 

farm is now better able to give my family and myself a 

splendid living than it has ever yet been.” If he has not 

done this, no matter how large his crops may have been, his 

farming has in one respect been a failure. 

Teach the daughters that a well kept farm home anda 

knowledge of how to keep it so, and how to make tubs of 

gilt-edged butter, is more honorable as well as more valua- 

ble to the world than to sit in gilded parlors, robed in the 

finest of satins and in silks, but with nothing to do. 

But I imagine that some of you are asking yourselves how 

is this to be accomplished? The boys do not like the farm, 

and will not stay at home and work upon it. Well, I do not 

blame them if they do not like to stay at home; I should not 

like to stay at such homes as some farmers’ homes are; 

neither would I stay any longer than necessity compelled me 

todo. But are such homes upon farms a necessity? I say 

no. That the great majority of the new settlers in our 

state, as well as in other western states, must commence 

with very humble and economical ones is very certain. But 

in almost every case they may and ought to be made home- 

like and pleasant, and each passing year should add in some 

way to these attractions. One of the greatest objections to 

the farm is the almost ceaseless toil and drudgery from 

year’s end to year’s end. Neither do I wonder that boys tire 

of this. A farmer friend of mine, who by the way, was an - 

excellent farmer, as well as an excellent man anda Christian 

gentleman, had been brought up and trained to the idea that t 

nothing but work would answer upon the farm. He would 

insist upon getting up at four o’clock or a little later, both 

summer and winter; doing his chores and having his break-
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fast in time to commence his day’s work about six o’clock 
A. M., and work on with but little intermission from 

that time until dark. He had become well off finan- 

cially, and if there ever had been any excuse for such 

a treadmill life it had long ago ceased to exist. More 

than once I urged upon him the necessity of his making 

a change in his system of working his farm; in fact he 

did take it more easily himself at times, during the later 

years of his life, but insisted upon those almost interminable 

days for those about him. The wife and mother was a most 

estimable lady; the house a beautiful one, with books, 

papers and music in it; a splendid garden, with fruits and 

: flowers in abundance. Shade and ornamental trees sur- 

rounded their home, and aided in protecting them from both 

the summer's heat and the winter’s cold. 

Yet in spite of all this, that ceaseless round of hard labor 

and drudgery drove every one of his sons from their beauti- 

ful home, and in their old age none of the sons whom they 

had reared were with them to care for them or their excel- 
lent farm. To me it seemed to be the one great mistake of ‘ 
his life. He could and did make many fine improvements 
upon his farm, and kept himself posted in the agricultural 
knowledge of the day, but he could not, and did not break 

away from that life of incessant toil, both for himself and 

those about him, to which he had been trained in his early 
life. 

Gentlemen, may I, without seeming to be egotistical, refer 

to my own practice in this respect? I do not do so for the 

purpose of boasting of my success, but because I can better 
illustrate my ideas by so doing. 

Many years ago, I do not know how many, I adopted the 

ten hour system in my garden. All the men, boys and girls, 

are expected to be on hand and to be ready to commence work 
promptly at the ringing of the bell—seven o'clock. At 
twelve it rings again for dinner. At one it rings for the 
commencement of the afternoon’s labor, and at six for the 
close of the day. At this time all work ceases, unless it may 
be during some very busy time, when they are asked to come 

: one or two hours earlier, or to work one or two hours later.
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They are always paid extra for this time. Ten hours’ work 

is a day’s work, whether with our own boysor our neighbors’ 

boys. A boy is kept to do chores, or one of the garden boys 

is paid extra for doing them before and after working hours. 

During the long days of the summer this gives the boys no 

little time for reading, writing, studying music, going bath- 

ing, going fishing, going riding, going to a concert, or going 

to make an evening visit if they prefer. 

A number of years since I was at work in the garden 

when one of the neighbor’s sons came along and stopped to 

chat with me. He was a bright, active young man of about 

twenty years of age. While we were talking I said that 

my work was getting behind and I must hire some more 

help as soon as I could get it. Mysons were at work a short 
distance away, and just then one of them came to me and 

says: “Father, Mr.——’s boys are going duck hunting to- 

morrow and we should like to go with them, can’t we go?” I 

replied: “ Yes, go and finish the little job that you are at, 

and then get ready to-night, and take the whole day to-mor- 

row, and after a day’s sport the work will come easier.” I 

should never have thought of the occurrence again except 

for what follows. After my son had left the young man 

began to laugh. I said: “What pleases you, William?” He 

replied: “Not two minutes ago you said you must hire more 

men to work, and then the first thing let all of your own 

boys go off duck hunting. I was just thinking what would : 

have happened if we had asked our father to let us go hunt- 

ing.” “Well, would he not let you go?” I asked. He replied: 

“Let us go? he would have thrashed the very hide off our 

backs if we had even asked him.” I afterward learned that 

this young man’s father was a merciless tyrant and savage 

over his entire family. Of course, both his boys and girls 

left him as fast as they felt ableto care for themselves. This 

little incident may seem to be a small matter, although its 

influence is by no means small. I have no recollection of 
ever saying to my boys that they could not go either hunt- 

ing, or fishing, or boating, when they wished for a day’s sport 

of that kind. On the contrary, I have very distinct recol- 

lections of saying to them repeatedly, after they had been
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at work for some time without a rest of any kind, that I 

wished we could have a nice dinner of roast ducks, or of 

black bass from the bay shore, or a dish of snipes. Of course 

it would not be long before they would be off having a first- 

rate time, whether they got any game or not. If it is not 

during the hunting or fishing season, I have said, can you 

not get up a nice party and go off either in the boat or in the 

wagon, and spend the day and have a picnic dinner, and let 

your mother and myself go along? One of our wagons is 

upon springs, and is capable of carrying eight or ten without 

crowding, and is an easy one to ride in, although by no 

means an expensive one. It is used for such purposes as 

well as for light marketing. Our library is very moderate 

in size, but composed almost entirely of standard works. 

The house literally runs over with papers of all kinds, and 

magazines as well. Our home is neither a very large nor a 

very extravagant one. Yet wife and myself have tried to 

make it a very pleasant and happy one, not only for our- 

selves, but for our children and grandchildren. We have 

many visitors every year. We incur no large expense in 

caring for them, yet I hardly think that they will say that 

wife makes our home a failure for our friends. Our children 

know that their friends are as welcome to our home, as are 

our own. 

Perhaps you are asking yourselves what is the result of 

this waste of time, this hunting, boating, fishing, picnic- 

ing during the very busy season. These are fair questions 

and shall be fairly answered. It is possible that I have not 

made as much clear money as if I had pursued some other 

course. Still, 1am by no means certain of that. As to our 

sons, the net result thus far is about as follows: 

We have seven sons. None of them are ignorant. None 

of them are afraid or ashamed to work. None of them 

think that the cultivation of the soil is a poor business, pro- 

vided it is done as it should be. Some of the older ones 

have already comfortable homes of their own and have } 

them paid for. All of the others are saving money toward 

the same end. None of them consider any other profession 

any more honorable than the cultivation of the soil. I think
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that none of them neglect their work, and yet they have 
their play days as in days at home. 

I remember one day last season one of them took his wife 
and went fishing. He rowed the boat and she managed the 
two trolling lines. In a few hours she caught between sev- 
enty and eighty beautiful black bass. She could not have 
lifted them at one time had they been putinto a basket large 
enough to hold them. But suppose she had had no success 
with her lines, there was the day’s ride, the out-door exer- 
cise, the pleasure of knowing that her efforts to make their 
home a happy one was appreciated. 

As to the future, I have no fear that they will ever cease 
tolove the soil. Wherever they may roam, or whatever | 
business may for a time engage their attention, they will | 
turn with pleasant memories to the home land that they as- 
sisted in changing from an almost worthless common to a 
land that made us all happy, by yielding us one, two, and 
sometimes three huge crops in a single season. Neither 
willthey forget the mother’s flowers, how they grew and 
how they bloomed in their beauty and their purity. Neither 
will they forget the little flower garden that annually 
bloomed at their own homes, under the care of the young 
wives and mothers. In short, the love of the soil and its 
improvement, and how to make large crops grow, has be- 
come a part, almost, of their existence, and they cannot for- 
get it if they would. They would not forget it if they 
could. 
Excuse me, gentlemen, for referring to myself to such an 

extent. I have no desire to place myself before you as a 
model, and will only say that if my experience has any value 
in this respect, those who choose may follow it. If not, then 
pursue some better method. It has long seemed to me that } 
one of the prominent faults of our system of cultivation is | 
this: A farmer very often attempts to do entirely too much 
for the help he has upon his farm. The result is, that he is 
always behind with his work, and the boys can see nothing } 
but a mountain of work before them, and work as hard as 
they may or can, it only lessens the amount a little, but | 
never gets even withit. This ought not so to be. It cannot
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but be discouraging to wide awake and active boys or young 

men, to constantly see before them an ever accumulating 

amount of work that they well know they cannot get through 

with until a still larger amount is needing to be done else- 

where. 

One of my own rules has long been to never let my work 

get aheadof me. One of my sons is the foreman, and I am 

ever upon the watch with him to see that there is plenty of 

help to do everything in time. I will not pretend that we do 

invariably keep all work done at the exact time it should be. 

Still, that isthe rule, and it may be truthfully said that we 

keep reasonably near it. Another fault in the education of 

the boys is, that they are allowed, if not taught, to believe 

that farming is a poor business; that it is not as good as 

mercantile life, or as to be a professional man. It is in the 

estimation of many, not quite as honorable as some other 

business would be. Gentlemen, this is all wrong. It is 

wrong for two reasons. One is, it is not true, and the other 

is, it is entirely unjust to ourselves and the profession to 

which we belong. Statistics will show beyond all dispute 

that the cultivation of the soil is the safest business of our ‘ 

country. While there are no fortunes made as large as some 

of our railroad magnates accumulate, or as some of our 

merchants obtain, still, there are no such wretched failures 

as are to be found among them. Another fact will be found 

to be beyond dispute. Other things being equal, the more 

intelligence a farmer has in regard to his entire business 

from the first preparation of the soil to the final sale of the 

produce of his farm, the more successful will he be finan- 

cially. In fact, I cannot now recollect in the whole circle of 

my acquaintance among farmers, and it is by no means a i 

small one, of a single thoroughly wide awake, intelligent 

man, who understood his business and attended to it, that 

ever made a failure of his farming. On the contrary, while 

the final result may not be a very large fortune, it will 

almost assuredly be a comfortable home, with all that he 

needs to make himself and those dependent upon him happy 

- and contented in their old age. 

As to our profession not being as honorable as that of any
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other, I care not what one it is, I do not believe that there is one 

man in the city of Green Bay who would make such a claim. 

If he should make it in my presence, he would commence a 

debate at once, in which I do not believe he would come out 

first best. I am sorry to acknowledge that it is a fact that 

a very large proportion of the prominent offices of our 

country are filled by men entirely outside of our profession. 

But whose fault is it? Lawyers, with but a light practice, 

are generally willing to accept, and in fact, to seek some 

better position than their offices, and I do not blame them 

for it. Are they better fitted for these places than are some 

of our own number? If not, why are they there? Whose 

votes place them there? I leave these questions for your 

thought and consideration. But allow me to say this much, 

Ican count farmers by the dozen in different portions. of 

our state, who would be an honor to almost any office within 

the gift of our people from that of governor down to that of 

overseer of the highway. Whenever the farmers say the 

word, these positions, or a majority of them, will be filled by 

men of our profession, who will not only be an honor to us, ' 

but to the citizens of the entire state as well. 

Gentlemen, these are things which, in my opinion, should 

be taught our sons upon the farm. A second-class law office 

has been in the past too much of a royal highway to political 

honors. It is time it should cease to be such. Teach your 

son that he has rights upon the farm that cannot be ignored 

with impunity. Teach him to be worthy of those rights. 

Teach him how to maintain them. I wish to preach no cru- 

sade against any other business or profession, but I do wish 

our boys taught that our position is as honorable, and as high 

as that of any other trade, business, or profession, in the 

United States. To this I make no exception. I would have 

them well and broadly educated. By this Ido not mean 

: that they should be taught Latin, Greek, Hebrew, or Sanscrit. 

But they should know something of the chemistry of soils 

and of crops. They should know how crops grow and how 

they feed, and upon what they feed. They should know 

something of the botany of plants and flowers. They 

should know something of the organization of the different
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classes of animals, which of them are best fitted for their | 

own farms, and why it is so. What machinery is best 

adapted to their use,and how to care for it. What fruits, 

plants, flowers, shrubbery, etc., will best adorn and help to 

make their homes happy and how to care for them. When 

their crops or produce of any kind is ready for a market 

they should know whether the world’s supply of any one or 

a all of them is a large or a small one. If there isa deficiency 

anywhere they should know it, and the freight rates to it. 

They should be taught to understand our inter-state com- 

merce, our entire system of government revenues, how they 

are collected, for what purposes, and to what purposes the 

money is applied. In short, they should be educated to be . 

men—pbroad, grand and noble men; and then taught to be- 

lieve that they are men. As they walk over the broad and 

beautiful acres that are, or may become theirs in the future, | 

I would have them feel that they are not the inferiors of any 

race, class, or profession of men, either in this or any other 

country, and that just so far as the Father over all has given 

them the intellect, they are the peers, both in honor and 

usefulness, of any class, be they either statesman or generals, ig 

president or king. 

During the reading of the paper Mr. Smith made the fol- 

lowing remarks: 
I do not feel as if I was an entire stranger to the people 

of Waupaca county. Perhaps in respect to this point I 

may illustrate my meaning by the history of a friend of 

mine. He married young and moved out into Michigan into 

a part of the state that was a wilderness and commenced 

farming. They lived in alog house a good many years, had 

a large family, there were no schools, no churches within 

reach of them. They had to educate their own children. 

Their log house grew to be covered almost all one side of it 

with vines and climbing roses, and they had a yard of flow- 

ers and fruits and everything as nice as it could be made. 

One day a friend of the lady called to see them, he was the 

owner of and living in the largest house in the county. He
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was wealthy. After chatting awhile, he threw himself down 
on the lounge, and said, “ Well, Sarah, you have got the most 3 
pure home in this log house of any place I have been in 
my life.” Yet she had done it with nothing. Her husband 

; was poor. They had nothing except what they earned right 
there in the woods. I claim what they did others can do. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Hazen—The paper just read I heartily indorse. 
Mr. Roe — This paper of our friend Smith in some of its 

bearings will probably be one of the most important papers 
that we will have read in our hearing at this convention. 
For my own part I know of no question that can come up 
for discussion in this convention more important than the 
one “ How shall we Keep our Boys on the Farm.” Allaround 
me I find the farm deserted, or in process of desertion. The 
American boys are leaving the farm. Where large families 
have been reared, in more than one instance (I recollect one 
now in my mind’s eye) the old folks are living solitary and 
alone, deserted, in the old homestead and the children gone 
out from them, scattered all over, and in many instances in 
different avocations. I see also in the town and sections ad- 
jacent to where the foreign element, German, Dane, Switzer, 
Norwegian, is coming in and taking up our American farms, 
and for what purpose? As a farmer told me, one of our 
best and most successful men, a man who had amassed 
wealth, that his children are all away from home and the 
chores are getting to be a heavier chore, as the phrase is, 
every day. He feels the burthen of the work with increas- 
ing years and he must get rid of the farm, he must go into 
the city. 

Now this process is going on very widely. Of course if 
the American element is not able and willing to remain mas- 
ters of the soil or lords of the soil, if we must yield. prece- 
dence to the foreign element, then yield we may and must, 
but Iam not prepared for any such conclusion as this and 
the question takes the practical issue with us, “How shall
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we keep the boys on the farm?” How shall we keep our 

boys, our children interested in farm life with a definite aim 

and a bright, hopeful future before them on the farm? Now 

I think this can be done. We have the example and the 

statement here made, in no egotistical vein, for we know the 

man too well to associate even the thought with our friend 

Smith. I have been in that house. I am acquainted per- 

sonally with those boys who find their pleasure and meas- 

ure of profit on the farm, or in the market garden, in the 

future that they are hewing for themselves in farms that 

shall be their own. I hope the same for my own boys. I 

have one that is well on in years. He has taken an active 

interest in the farm. I would make this suggestion and 

there are those familiar with the facts, and I think as I state ; 

them will sustain me in the statement which I make. I j 

know homes where there are large families to-day, and a 

large proportion of them may be girls. Now it too often oc- 

curs in the thought of those young growing girls in the 

family, well father is getting old and mother is not as strong | 

as she was and the returns from the farm are not what we | 

wish they were, and we must go out and earn our own liv- | 

ing. We must go out from the home and find places for us | 

in the adjacent village or adjacent town, and they leave the | 

shelter of the home roof and they find their way among | 

strangers; pretty often they lose so much which was before 

theirs of peace and purity and happiness which was once | 

theirs in their country home. Again and again have I met | 

instances of this kind or as one of our leading instructors told | 

me, to use his own phrase (I am using a technical expression ) | 

the nagging on the nerves sustained, the wear and tear of a | 

teachers’ life, the constant breaking down of our teachers, 

and I know of an instance not far from here where a young 

girl returned home to die. We just took up the papers a } 

short time ago where a brilliant young girl went to the in- | 

sane asylum from one of our neighboring cities. The strain, | 

the idea that there was no future for them but outside of } 

the home away from the farm is too much. | 

Now pardon me, Mr. President, if I would be allowed to | 

| 
} 
}
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make this suggestion. It would seem in this age that the 

combination and co-operation that we see improved in so 

many instances by the varied trades and professions and 

manufactories of our land and which was alluded to so 

ably in the paper read last night, which is so true on a 

larger scale of our corporations and great institutions may 

also be true in a smallerscaie of homelife onthe farm. As we 

see it in the first family, there was the wool grower and there 

was theagriculturist. I am very sorry for the agriculturist 

that he turned out so badly, but there will be black sheep in 

all families. - In the first family I referred to the diversity 

of tastes, difference of character and mind, and the path that 

is chosen. We have one who is a natural stock grower, 

takes a fancy to poultry, who has a love for horticulture, for 

fruit and flowers, who takes to gardening. We have those 

again whose tastes are otherwise. Now in this home life on 

the farm can there not be this combination and this co- 

operation. Where one of the boys has a taste for stock let 

that boy have an interest, even in a small way at first and 

let it be developed as the boy’s talent develops. Let him 

have a personal interest in the stock of the farm, something 

which belongs to him. The same of the garden. So of our 

young ladies. The outside life of the farm should have its 

attractions too. How many are growing up of our American 

girls who are so fragile, so physically worthless that they 

are (I am using strong terms) physically frauds, who are 

utterly disqualified for what should be their future in life. 

Now if they did as their English sisters, if they should go 

out in the pure air and bright sunshine winning health and 

strength in horticulture, in the culture of flowers and fruit, 

in bee-keeping or poultry raising and these various outside 

employments which are perfectly consistent with propriety 

and even elegance, if those things were attended to, as they 

may be on the farm, they would find in the home life a field 

for the exercise of mind and body, they would find their 

opportunity for acquiring means sufficient for their own 

maintenance, not only sufficient for their own maintenance 

in clothing themselves according to their taste, but for pro-
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curing books suitable for their mental growth and mental 

want. They will have the pleasure of feeling that they are 

contributing to the needs, to the profit and enjoyment of the 

home, each one in his or her own way furnishing his or her 

quota to the general support. 

Mr. Torrey — This question of what shall we do with our 

boys on the farm, seems to me as one of great importance, 

but there is a like one of equal importance, what shall we do 

without our boys on the farm? The question of course comes 

to every parent’s heart, what shall we do with John or Mary? 

What field in life shall we fit them for? What influences 

surround them with, that shall make them worthy citizens. 
of such a country asours? The anxiety is not only with the 

farmer, but a greater anxiety is in the city with the parent 

there. When every avenue of temptation and sin is open 

to the youth of the cities, it becomes one of the most serious 

questions in the world, what shall be done with the boys? 

If the boys of the farm were to-day to look rightly at the 

question, could tear aside the screen that hides city life, 

and see the actual dangers and temptations that surround 

the youth in the city in every avenue of sin and crime that 

is open to them in the most attractive form, and see the 

actual results, they would stick to the farm, if they had to. 

work eighteen hours out of every twenty-four. The anxiety 

is not alone on the farm, it is everywhere. I do not know 

that I ever heard a better idea advanced of making farm 

life attractive than was advanced in the simple statement of 

our friend Mr. Smith, that ten hours a day was a day’s work 

on the farm as much as in the shop. Then there is time for 

recreation, then there is time for study, then there is time 

for play, for social meetings and time for everything that 

shall make life attractive. Life is just as attractive on the 

farm as it is in the city, without these temptations. The 
gilded palaces of sin are not wide open, swallowing up the 

youth in the country as in the city. If we cannot perform 

the work on the farm without working eighteen hours a day 

with the help we have, we better employ more help than to 

let the boys feel as though their energy was being taken from
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them in their youth by over-exertion, either mental or 

physical. I cannot conceive why so many boys do leave 

the farm and go to the city. There is a wear and tear upon 

those in the city that we do not find on the farm. There is 

many and many a man in our cities that has left the farm, 

left its associations, that would give worlds to be back there 

again. Every energy is sapped. Over-exertion shortens 

his life and there is nothing to compensate for it. It seems 

to me that liberal policy pursued towards the boys and 

girls by every farmer, so far as granting them every possi- 

ble chance for improvement and enjoyment are concerned, 

will be one of the influences that will keep them on the 

farm. We allsay and we all believe that the occupation of 

farming is one of the most noble and honorable occupations. 

We claim this in our conventions. The merchant depends 

upon the farmer. If the farmer fails in his crop the mer- 

chant fails. We are all dependent upon the farmer. It is 

the grandest calling in the world, yet how many of our 

farmers there are who by their acts deny the precept. They 

are anxious to get off the farm and get into the city. 

The boys are scattered here and there picking up a preca- 

rious living. Icare not what the calling is, any man can 

honor his calling, and make it so prominent that others will 
adopt it and stick by it. 

Mr. Huntley — It is necessary also to have the boys occupy 

offices of trust. We would not keep the boys on the farm 

to the exclusion of filling places of trust. They do not oc- 

cupy them now, the boys that are grown up, boys of our 

age, in the proportion that they should and I think the fault 

is ourown. Lawyers and others fill those offices. When 

the intelligence of the farmers grows to that extent that 

they can fill those offices, when the people are educated so 

that they will just as soon vote for a farmer as a lawyer, 

then the time will have passed when we shall be quarreling 

about the offices to be filled. The first thing is to have your 

sons able to fill any calling, and when he comes into the 

city and a topic is broached, let him be as intelligent as any 

-city boy; let him know what the last speeches are in Con- ;
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gress, and whether his interests have been cared for. I 
think there are two sides to this question, city and farm. 
We do not want them to remain on the farm. I have three 
boys. Since I have not been as rugged as I was, I have been 
commisserated because my boys were not at home. The 
younger boy wished to leave home, he thought he could help 
me as much away from home as at home and better his edu- 
cation. He has sent home more than money enough to pay 
a hired man since he left home, and also got some experi- 
ence. Their mother did the most of the corresponding with 
them. As soon as it was known that father was not able to 
manage the farm, the boys corresponded with each other and 
among themselves decided which boy should come home. 
One of them came, and is there now. 

Mr. Rhodes — This is a matter that I feel deeply interested 
in. I do not consider the point of how shall we get the 
most money out of our boys but how shall we make them 
the highest type of American citizens. George Washington, 

‘ I take it, is the model for all patriotic Americans. We have 
been flooded with every thing from Europe. A dark stream 
is coming here threatening to wipe out the Puritan stream, 
that enobles the American farmer. As far as I have any 
sentiments on this subject I say let us first give our boys. 
that kind of treatment upon the farm that will develop a 
good, rugged constitution. In the next place give them that 
kind of ‘intellectual training that will give them the ability 
to reason upon every matter of every day life and interest. 
them not only in the farm, but in governmental matters 
and politics and religion, and if our boy is well educated 
with a well developed physique and has that proper mental 
training in our schools and in the family that he ought to 
have he will be already to prepare himself for any position 
within the gift of the people and if we brought him to that 
point I think we should not worry ourselves whether he 
stays on the farm or not. Just as sure as water will find its 
level just so sure will your boy find that place in the gift of 
the people that he is fitted for and that he is worthy of. 
Our courts want overhauling, our legislature wants over- 
hauling. We want to send up a crowd of young American 

8—N, Ac.
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farmers to Washington to regulate these matters. Our jury 

system is not worth a copper, it wants to be remodeled. 

The lawyers never will do it. We have to send up farmers 

to remodel that system. 

Prof. Henry —I am greatly pleased with the remarks 

made by the last gentleman. I think he has given us a 

great deal of food and I want to add one word, and that is, 

in educating these boys for any position in life let us give a 

little more agricultural bent to that education. Who has 

written all our text-books? Who have been the educated 

men in the classics, the old Latin and Greek scholars? Ed- 

ucated men. Everything has come down from that side. 

You know as well as I, that as the twig is bent the tree is in- 

clined. If we expect to make professional men of our boys, 

let his books be oratory and the achievements of eminent 
men. If we expect to make a good, thrifty farmer, let us 

have good agricultural and horticultural matter before the 

boys. Ido not see why the lawyer and the educated men 

should have written so many of our text-books. It seems to ‘ 
me there are a great many topics about live stock and agricul- 

ture that might be incorporated into our text-books as well as 

the speeches of Robert Emmett. With all respect for those 

present there is not one farmer in ten that takes an agricul- 

tural paper. This is a fact that I find out by writing to the 

farmers and editors. It is less than one paper to ten farm- 

ers. What lawyer does not take a legal paper? Go down 

to the telegraph office and you will find the telegrapher 

takes the Telegrapher. When we are so careless it is no 

wonder that the boys do not see the intellectual side Many 

young men do not know what books to read. <A learned , 

lawyer in Madison said the other day that there was no lit- 

erature in agriculture. There are some books that a boy 

can sweat over just as hard as algebra. If a man expects 

to be a lawyer he studies hard. Down at Madison you will 

find boys sitting up at night and working hard. Why ought 

not our boys be studying something about agriculture at 

least with a fair degree of energy— put in a little mental ef- 

fort. I am going to say some more on this and I don’t want 

to exhaust the subject.
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Mr. Smith— A good many years ago, when our boys were 
small, we worked ten or twelve hours a day just as we could. 

We adopted the ten hour system and we all liked it very 
much better. A few years ago, during the very hard times, 

the profits were small, everybody was hard up, we tried 

the eleven hour plan. We only tried that for one year then 
we went back to the ten hour system. It is now the univer- 

sal opinion of all our family that we could not only have a 
pleasanter time, but we got more work for the money we 

paid out and have the work done better by the adoption of 

the ten hour rule than in any other way. Where they worked 

extra we paid them extra for their time. 

Prof. Henry —Do you believe it practicable for a good 
farmer who has to make every dollar out of the soil to adopt 
the ten hour system? 

Mr. Smith— Why not. My principle is this, that you will 
get more work done for a dollar upon the ten hour system 

than you will for a dollar in the eighteen hour system. 

Prof. Henry — Do you believe a man running a dairy farm 
could adopt that system? 

Mr. Smith—I do not. It isnotexactly ten hours ina dairy 
farm, for instance you have to go to work early in the morn- 

ing to care for the cows, then you have got to work late in 

the evening. Let us have some limitation. Don’t get up at 
four o’clock and commence milking, until six or seven, then 

go into the field and work until six, then go to milking again 
until eight. What comfort is that? I wouldn’t give a snap 
for a boy that would stay on the farm that had to work that 

way. It is not sensible; it is not right; it is not just. 
With regard to the remarks of Prof. Henry. There are a 
great many problems more difficult than algebra or Euclid. 
There are a good many in agriculture that I have not been 
able to manage, even with Prof. Henry’s help, and he is 
good help, too. 

Prof. Henry —I would like to ask Mr. Smith whether he 
would recommend the ladies to adopt the ten hour system. 
We are all aware that Mr. Smith is a ladies’ man. I want to 

see how he advocates the cause. 
Mr. Smith — It is forty years in a few days since wife and
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I were married. When we started in life we agreed that I 

should manage the out-door matter, and she should manage 2 

the matters in the house. We have not quarreled with each 
other or intrenched on each others domain. 

Mr. Randall — Have you kept the contract? 

Mr. Smith — Yes, sir. 

Mr. Randall—I mean in reference to the outside work and 

inside work. 

Mr. Smith — Yes, sir; she has not interfered with me nor 

I with her. 

Mr. Griswold — I think this theory is all right about work- 

ing ten hours a day, but I don’t know how the dairy farmer 

can do it. Ihave been keeping twenty head of cattle this 

winter, and I work from eleven to eighteen hours. Unless 

you stop in the middle of the day and take your leisure, 

then you can’t take it in the evening, you can’t stop at 6 

o’clock. It is very well for Mr. Smith, because he is not a 

dairy farmer. He can stop his business at 6 o’clock. Where 

is the farmer in the state of Wisconsin that can do it. The 

business of the general farmer requires more than ten hours’ 

labor. Prof. Henry’s idea of the boys staying on the farm 

is mine. Give the boys agricultural papers. I do not think 

that there is one farmer out of twenty that takes a paper. 

Prof. Heury says one out of ten men in all other professions 

take papers to give them information on their particular 

subject. Why should not the farmer take an agricultural 

paper. There is an agent here for a Wisconsin paper. If 

you don’t like it just subscribe for one year or for three 

months. I say to the farmers that do not take agricultural 

papers, just commence to-day. Some boys will not succeed 

on the farm. Let them go into some other business and they 

will succeed. There is no use of making that boy stay on 

the farm, for he has no inclination to stay on the farm, he 

will never succeed. Teach your boy to employ his leisure 
hours in study, read the papers and books that he may be 

better fitted to take a place at the capitol as a legislator. 

Everything requires time. The farmer has not the time to 

study as has the professional man. We need professional ; 

men like Professor Henry. The farmer cannot be a lawyer,
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or a merchant, or a doctor, or a chemist. Each one is a pro- 

fession by itself. It is said that one trade is enough for any 

man, and is as much as he can learn. The farmer should 

read to enable him to prosecute his business. If you want 

your boys to stay on the farm you want to instill in their 

minds that they can make some money on the farm, about 

as much as any other profession. Is your boy going to stay 

on the farm and work ten to eighteen hours a day when he 

sees his neighbor’s boy who has gone to the city only work- 

ing six hours a day and getting double the money that he 

does. Not at all. I know boys that wouldn’t work on a 

farm, they went away and now they are worth twenty-five 

or thirty thousand dollars. If they had stayed on the farm 

they would not have been worth five. 

Mr. Roe — My experience tallies somewhat in regard to 

this question of time. Now the question naturally arises 

how is the dairyman going to work only ten hours a day? 

Where is he going to get time to rest? Right after the din- 

ner hour, in the wide arch of the day. Every nerve and 

muscle is on the stretch. Take one hour of good honest 

rest at noon time and then you can go to work. I find it so 

with Dutch women on the farm. The hoe is lifted up and 

dropped down quicker, and the time is well putin. If they 

have a rest they can go to work with a vim and they do 
more in two hours than they did before. 

ESSENTIALS TO PROSPEROUS COMMUNITIES. 

By R. D. Torrey. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen —It affords mea very 

great pleasure to meet again with so many old time friends 

on an occasion of this kind. 

As for the last ten or twelve years it has been my privi- 
lege each winter to associate with members of these two : 
societies represented here, in meetings of this character and 
kind in different portions of our state, the present brings 

: back again very many pleasant memories, and I assure you
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Iam glad to meet so many of you again and also find so 

many new faces present, thus showing that the interest in 

Industrial Conventions is not waning but is on the increase. 

I shall take the liberty of changing my topic slightly, and 
; make it read 

ESSENTIALS TO PROSPEROUS COMMUNITIES. 

The word Communities may also be used in a broader 

sense, the one that is permitted under a strict definition of 

the word as given by authority. Webster says community 

means: 1, “Common possession, or enjoyment; 2, A so- 

ciety of people having common rights, privileges, or inter- ; 

ests, civil, political or ecclesiastical, or living under the 

same laws and regulations ; or, 3, Society at large, a State 

or commonwealth, the public or people in general.” 

Irving uses the word in the sense of “unreserved thought 

and feeling,” so that with the latitude given we do not 

hesitate to give even more extended application to the 
word. 

But before proceeding, an allusion to the word prosperous 
or prosperity may not be out of place. The same authority 

says to prosper is to be successful —to succeed, to thrive. 

Prosperity is advance or gain in anything good or desirable, 

successful progress in any business enterprise; attainment 

of the object desired, as prosperity of arts, agricultural or 

commercial prosperity; national prosperity, etc. These defi- 

nitions, however, may be considered arbitrary, of both 

words, and either is applicable, to many things not com- 

monly accepted, not that it is proposed to construct a new 

dictionary in this paper, but to apply old thought to new ob- 

jects, and thereby gain perhaps some profit in the considera- 

uvn. Prosperous nations are made up of prosperous states, 

counties, cities, towns, and homes, but all depend on the 

prosperity of individuals, in whatever interest you consider 

it, whether in art, and science, in manufactures, in agricul- 

ture, or in social and benevolent societies, or church associa- 

tion, for it is but one aggregation of individuals that makes 

a community, whether large or small, so that primarily it is 

in keeping with this paper to consider individual prosperity,
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and in this sense one may ask what is prosperity to a man, 

or rather what is real prosperity, and in the answer it may 

be well to say that all men are ready to praise the man who 

prospers, without a thought as to the basis of or methods he 

may adopt to secure his prosperity; he may do so, while en- 

gaged in some business or enterprise that works absolute 

ruin to his neighbor, either financially, morally or socially, 

and yet to the general run of men, it is sufficient to record, 

he is getting rich, to cause all men to fall down and worship 

him,even though it be but a “golden calf.” He may obtain 

wealth, even at the cost of his own manhood; he may lose 

all honor in the struggle to amass a fortune; he may make 

many a worthy man or woman bite the dust in his mad am- 

bition to be rich; he may crush the poor and turn a deaf ear 

; to their cry for bread, and yet if he succeeds in acquiring a 

fortune, all except perhaps his victims, are ready to do him 

homage. And why? 
Not to enter into any discussion as to the right or wrong 

of the question, the answer comes that we have erroneous 

notions as to a prosperity that is real, and true and desira- 

ble. All through time men have been worshippers of mam- 

mon, and there never was a time when this worship was 

more apparent than now. All partake of it. None are ex- 

empt and the thought invades every walk of life. It is not 

so much a question with the young man or maiden seeking 

an alliance for life whether the party is a true man or wo- 

man as it is how many acres of land, or how many green- 

backs enter into the copartnership. It is not the question 

as to how Dives obtained his wealth so much as the fact that 

he is rich, that makes us raise our hats as he rolls by in his 

costly carriage with liveried servants. We do not stop to 

question his methods in our anxiety to show a friend his : 

palatial residence, and beautiful grounds, and broad acres. 

It has not been the design of this paper thus far to speak 

of any nefarious or disreputable business, for there is plenty 

to say taken from what are considered the legitimate fields 

of life; neither do we class men engaged in correct business 

with those who are not, only in this, that neither can obtain 

wealth at the expense of honor, manhood and health, and
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no evidence be given of real-prosperity, though riches may 
be theirs to a surfeit. Then in individuals an essential to 
true prosperity is health in mind and body, a true regard 
for the rights of others, honest and honorable dealing with 
all men, and though you may belong to “the tin pail 
brigade,” if in possession of these essentials, your prosperity 
is greater and more substantial in a thatched cottage, eating 
honest bread, than in a palace without them. In other 
words, if we build financially, socially, morally or politically ‘ 
on wrongs to ourselves or to others, our foundation is so 
sandy that sometime the whole superstructure must come : 
down, and our seeming prosperity vanish into thin air. 

Then if prosperity means only the acquirement of wealth, 
the increase of wealth, then the essentials are keen business 
sagacity, close application to business, and favorable cir- 

"cumstances, but if a higher view be taken of what pros- 
perity is, then combine those named with integrity, and 
uprightness, with a proper regard for the rights of others in 
all the walks of life, and then it would seem, we have a 
really prosperous man. 

So much for individual prosperity. We will take for our 
first community, the Home Circle, for here we find is the 
most important community of all; this is the cradle of all 
others, the sons and daughters of the national community 
are trained here, and go out into the world, with whatever 
lessons that have been taught them fully learned, and in all 
their lives they will never cease to be influenced by them. 
What, then, may be asked, are essentials to the prosperity of 
the Home Community? Surely money is one of them, but 
not all, nor is it the greatest one by any means. There are 
so many things more important, that money may be said to 

' be convenience, more than an essential, but if properly used 
it becomes a powerful aid in the development of real essen- 
tials to the prosperity and happiness of the household. 

There should be a perfect and full confidence between all 
members of this community, between parent and child, as 
well as between the united head of the circle; no boy is safer 
from temptation than when he keeps no secrets from his 
father; no girl can find a truer friend in whom to confide 

i 

i
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than her mother, and that young lady who has grown up in 

this manner is all the better for it. This confidence existing, 

other essentials are readily found and retained, such as the 

making the home circle the brighest and most pleasant spot 

on earth, so prosperous and happy that time spent away 

from it will seem to each member like an utter waste. Music 

and reading, yea, even dancing, may all come in as essen- 

tials and fill their place, and be of good service in making 

the community prosperous and happy. - 

Essentials to success in business or among them is one 

that never fails, and that is, the more attractive the place 

the more patronage we get. If one iota of the pains were 

taken to make the home circle attractive that the proprietor 

of the saloon uses, there would be more boys at home even- 
ings than now. 

The shades of anxiety on the face of the parent would be 

chased easily away if homes were made pleasant, for the 

boy or girl would love the old hearthstone too well to desert 
it for other society, and if, perchance, one of its members 

shall stray out of the fold, yet memories of the faithful . 
teachings given us in youth will come athwart our path- 

ways and lead us back again sometime. 

¥rom the perfect home community go out inte the wider, 
broader communities, perfect men and women, whose influ- 

ence is everywhere felt for good; and these latter, if com- 
posed of the former never fail to make strong and substan- 
tial communities, with the blessing of heaven resting on 
them. 

‘We come now to consider our national community, and 
what is most essential to that greater prosperity so desirable, 
and first, may be noted that of education. I am well aware 
that we boast of our enlightenment of our munificent public 3 
school system, and well we may, but only in comparison 
with what it ought to be. True it is, that it is one of the 
grandest monuments that could be raised to its founders, 
but is not as efficient as it ought to be or may be made if 
its provisions are properly used, and the advantages utilized. 
Congressman Willis, of Kentucky, has introduced a bill for 
federal aid to education, and makes the startling announce-
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ment that one voterin every five cannot write his name; this 

is denied in several of the leading papers of the last few days, 

and it probably is overstated, but in an editorial of yester- 

day in the Evening Wisconsin, while proving the over- 

estimate, the following truths are given which lead to other 

thoughts, viz., that while we have the most munificent 

school system in the world, yet it can be and should be im- 
proved, and not only so, but those who neglect to avail 

themselves of its benefits should be compelled to do so, and 

if poverty intervenes then let the state supply the necessary 

text-books, so that all may be benefited, and education be no 

longer confined to the wealthier classes. 

I will read a slight extract from this editorial. 

There is illiteracy enough to warrant prompt and generous national aid 

to the cause of popular education. There is illiteracy enough under the 

very shadows of school houses all over the land to imperil the healthful 

growth and permanence of republican institutions. There should be con- 

gressional legislation in aid of the public school system; and the danger 

from ignorance that overhangs the country should be dissipated by an 

enforced education of every child at any cost. 

Another essential is a proper regard for the Sabbath. The 

command, remember the Sabbath day, etc., rests with all 

emphasis on nations, and yet it would seem that in this na- 

tion, but more especially in our larger cities, probably ninety 

per cent. of the population disregard in greater or less de- 

gree the day, and it is coming to be regarded more of a holi- 

day than anything else, and business is carried on, on a larger 

scale than on any other day in the week —that is certain 

kinds of business. The history of nations is that no nation 

has disregarded the commands of the Ruler of the universe 

for a great length of time without in some manner paying 

the penalty. Nations may not do it more than individuals; 

but we have law enough; let it be enforced. A proper re- 

gard on the part of capital, to the rights of labor, or else 

sooner or later the irrepressible conflict between the two will 

be upon us; fewer millionaires in congress, and more repre- 

sentatives of the common people. : 

Smaller farms and more farmers, for one of the dangers 

of the present day is, that our public domain shall fall into 

the hands of a few speculators.
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Our citizens, our homes, our common country, are all pros- 

perous; but only in comparison, so much room there is for 

improvement. 

: DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Roe— Some time ago, in one of the leading manufac- 

turing cities of New England, a prominent manufacturer 

and employer was in the city council where the subject was 

discussed of opening an evening exhibition and reading 

room on the Sabbath, but before a vote was taken in the 

council, the foreman of his workshop came to him, touched 

his hat very respectfully to him and said that he had come 

as the spokesman of his fellow workers. Sayshe: “Mr. So- 

and-So; while we do not wish to differ with you, while we 

feel you are our friend as well as our employer, if you will 

allow us to respectfully suggest that we do differ with you 

on this subject. If for our enjoyment, we will say in this 

instance you feel authorized to violate the laws of God and . 

of the country in opening these rooms and this exhibition 

on the Sabbath, we feel that it may prove for us the thin 

edge of the wedge, and in the future, when occasion may 

seem to demand it, our employers may take our time and 

strength on the Sabbath for their own uses as they may 

see fit. 
Mr. Rhodes —I have no word of criticism to offer in re- 

gard to the article so able written and read, but I would like 

to add a trifle to it. It is this, if we stockmen are trying to 
make agood horse we know it will not do tostarve acolt. We 

must feed them with that quality of food required to build 

up a perfect animal. Now to have a prosperous community 

we must have prosperous men and prosperous women, we 

must have men that have in them the elements of prosper- 

ity and to the boy that is growing up to be aman we must 

afford that amount of mental food that will develop in him a 

prosperous man—a man that is powerful because he is able 

to grasp every question that interests the American citizen. 

What are our boys reading? The country is flooded with 

cheap newspapers, cheap novels and the majority of the
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young are reading stuff that does no more good than drink- : ing dish water. I think this is a question worth looking 
after. Our forefathers, what did they read? They had no 
cheap newspapers, no novels. They read the Bible largely, 
read Shakespeare, Scott’s novels and scientific works and : see what a class of men they made. Let us see if we can 
not develop in our boys a taste for good reading. Let us 
not buy this cheap, blood and thunder literature. We will 
find that the best is the cheapest at any price. The taste of 
our boys will run downward. Let us get an inclination up- 
wards. Let us cultivate in thema taste for that class of lit- 
erature which is elevating. 

Mr. Huntley —I would like one mistake corrected that the 
writer made, and that is in regard to our school system. I 
don’t think it is the best. If you look around you will find ; that there is not a single state but expends more money than Wisconsin. She is a good ways behind. The taxation in our state is ten times as much for the support of the schools ; in one community as it is in another. All this falls upon the 
poor and weak. There is something very wrong, and it is 
high time we stopped praising this system and went to work 
reforming it. If there is one thing that is true, it is that the state should educate its people. In new settled communities ; they vote and tax themselves to educate their children. In 
an adjoining district the town will only vote one-tenth. That 
is not equal taxation. The richest county in the state only 
votes one-tenth as much tax as some of the poorer counties. 
I never was so much astonished as when the writer stated 
we had the best system of schools in the world. We have 
got to reform it. 

Mr. Torrey —It is not the first time I have astonished my 
brother Huntley. I wish to say’a word about the literature 
for our young people. The statement was made to me by a 
friend in the city of Oshkosh some time ago, that he didn’t know what he was going to do with his boy, he was bound to read all manner of trashy literature that was unfit for 
anybody to read. He didn’t know what to do with him to : get him away from it. I met him two or three months after 
that, says he “I have just hit a rule by which I succeeded. I 
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told the boy I would buy him five pages of light, trashy lit- 4 

erature for every page of history he would read.” He says 

it was not long before it was reversed, he was reading five } 

pages of history for one of the lighttrash. He acquired a taste | 

for it. I wish to say that I think the paper did not state that | 

we actually had the best school system. Isaid it was the i 

best but only in comparison with what it ought to be. | 

Mr. Huntley —I think you made a misstatement of the | 

facts. 

Mr. Torrey — There is an old saying “A woman convinced 

against her will is of the same opinion still.” | 
Mr. Huntley —I do not think we have got the best system 

and I think the sooner we are really informed on that sub- j 
ject the better we can apply the remedy. The spread eagle | 

and praise of our country is so chronic that we use it with- i 

out knowing it. 

FARM NOTES FOR 1884. ‘ 

By J. P. Ror. "| 

It is now the heart of winter, and contrary to the predic- 

tions of the weather prophets, it cannot be classed among 

the mild ones. At this season of comparative leisure, there ; 

is opportunity for doing what is customary — indeed consid- 

ered indispensable among business men, but which is so 1 

generally neglected that we may say the average farmer | 

rarely does—taking, as the phrase is, account of stock. And | 

by this, farmer reader, we do not mean the number of head 

of cattle, sheep or pigs on your premises; they are necessa- 1 

rily included in the stock taking, but it is not limited to 

these. Let this be a survey of the interests and an estimate 

of the values of the farm. i 

The excessive cold has moderated. The wind, which had | 

blown almost a blizzard, has gone down. The mid-winter 

sun swings low in the southern sky, but its beams shine 

warm and kindly. The young colts are playfully nipping 

each other, flinging up their heels and careering from one 

|
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end of the wide barn-yard to the other. The cows stand 
quietly and comfortably chewing their cud; each has placed 
herself by fence, and barn, and straw stack, where can be 
had full benefit of the slanting sunbeams. The sheep have 
turned out from their warm but rather close quarters; they 
are busy picking up the littered fodder left by the colts, 
each running his molars with a self-satisfied, business-like 
air. Their large, plump bodies, and long silky wool showing 
a strain of Cotswold. An occasional grunt from underneath 
the ledge of the straw stack tells where a_lot of store hogs 
(allowed the run of the yard to work over the manure), 
Berkshire, Poland China or Chester White, are snoring in 
peace. The barn-yard rooster has led out his train and is 
busy assorting and dividing the hay seed among his dames. 
The pigeons, at one moment, with reckless assurance, 
seem underfoot of everything, the next are soaring over 
the roofs of the buildings, or they gather to moisten 
their bills by the dripping icicles under the eaves. It 
is to such a scene as this, of peace, pleasure, plenty 
and content, the winter scene of many a Wisconsin 
farm yard, that you are invited to take yourself, note-book 
and pencil in hand; but don’t go alone, take one or more of 
the boys with you, the more the better. Yours is a business, 
an occupation, in some respects the most important, rightly 
viewed as honorable as any in the state. See to it that your 
boys come to know and regard itas such. Let each havea 
personal interest in the affairs of the farm — something more 
than having to do the chores, 
And now for the list. Under each head of horses, cattle, 

sheep, hogs, poultry, note as carefully as possible the num- 
ber, cash value, character and condition of each. We em- 
phasize the last. There runs an old proverb, “The eye of 
the master is worth more than his hands.” If there is neg- 
lect or deficiency anywhere, if their quarters are too cold, or 
feed short or irregular, if air of stables be bad, if there is 
need of ventilation, if water supply be insufficient or un- ‘ 
handy, note and right the matter promptly. Neglect, always 
costly, is especially so now. From the live stock, take in 
order the products of the farm, on hand, in cellar, barn or
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stack; the potatoes or other roots in pit or bin; the apples in 

barrels; the beef and pork in salt; the hams and shoulders i 

in the smoke house, not forgetting the bees stored in their q 

own dry, quiet quarters, in an inclosed corner of your cellar. 

Estimate amount of hay in mow and stack, kind and qual- 

ity; timothy, red top, wild hay; total cash value. Note the j 

straw in stack; its value on the farm. We are always i 

ready to buy straw, but never to sell it. From the barn you 

go to the granary. You estimate the number of bushels 

and cash value of wheat, rye, oats, barley or buckwheat on 

hand, of corn in crib (unfortunately for us of the northwest, 

an easy task this year). But the air is growing raw and ' 

chilly, the sun is setting, its last rays struggling through a { 

thickening mist. The day has been what old wiseacres term | 

“a weather breeder.” There is amarked change of tempera- 

ture. The populous barn-yard of noontime looks deserted. 

Note-book and pencil are stowed away. The farmer, as he 

draws closer his muffler, buttons up his coat, draws on 

his mittens and shrugs up his shoulders, says there is snow 

inthe air. It is evening and chore time, and the many denizens \ 

of stable, stye and roost are none the worse that night that 

the eye of the master rested on each and all of them. The { 

evening’s milk in foaming pails, is taken by the good house- 

wife and added to the glistening rows of pans, whose golden 

surfaces are ripening for the churn. The substantial supper ‘ 

is over, the tea things cleared away, and the cloth removed. ‘ 

But the low moan of the gathering storm swells into the } 

fury of the gale, the wind drives the snow against the | 

window panes. But what care they for the storm without. | 
The wood-box is piled up high with the seasoned gifts of the 4 

timber lot —the stored sunshine of many a summer. The | 

timbers creak and groan, the old farm house rocks with the i 

gale, but there is light and warmth and comfort within, and j 

the old heater roars away until red in the face. H 
And now we have a scene differing somewhat from Will f 

Carleton’s Sketches, or Farm Ballads, or Whittier’s Fire- f 

side in Maud Mueller: f 

“The farmer in the chimney lug, 

Dozing and grumbling o’er pipe and mug.” 

; i
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Thanks to the abundance and cheapness of kerosene for 

them: 
“The tallow candle an astral burns.” 

The farmer has on his spectacles. All are busy, pencil in 

hand. The works of the day are goneover. The oldest boy, 

who has stood a term (we will say) at the business college 

is called on to draw off the account.. ‘As item is added to 

item under its separate and proper heading, and the farm 

products are all down on paper — the farm itself is put in the 

estimate — its value is determined by the average market 

price of real estate in the neighborhood. And nowsays the 

oldest boy with a business air: “We have finished taking 

account of stock. Had we not better post up the books?” 

“Well,” says the old gentleman, “if you can make head or 

tail of my old memorandum books I have no objection, but 

it is time we were all abed.” 
When the eyes of the inmates of the old farm-house open 

on the morning light, they see where the snow found en- 

trance at many a chink and crany of door and window, the 

weather without still as rough as ever-—snowing, blowing, 

and drifting — but young, willing hands and an old head to- 

gether make quick work of the morning chores, father and 

the boys are again gathered round the table, drawn a little 

closer up to the stove, the old memorandum books are 

brought out, and now they are facing a formidable under- 

taking. It takes the united talent of the family, father, 
mother and all, to decipher the blurred pages. The half- 

erased pencilings, some scratched out and all hastily 

scratched down, of the old pocket-worn books. “There, 

father; if you will try and keep your book accounts a little 

straight, I will promise to keep account of the family ex- 

penses, and of all that passes through my hands.” “Well, 

mother, I won’t brag, but we will see, with the boys’ help if 

we can’t do better, but I reckon we had better not put off 

this job till the end of the year, but post up the books 

monthly, before things get rubbed out from the pages or your 

memory.” But as item after,item is picked out, farm receipts 

set in one column and farm expenses in another; asthe outlay 

and returns on the different crops take definite shape, and the
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‘ income is compared with the outgo, the old farmer sits with 

his elbow on his knee, his face buried in his hands, deep in i 

thought. “ Boys,” says he, at last, “our margins are not big 

enough; we must look closer to our methods and try to make | 

a better showing next year.” 

As here indicated, our next chat with our readers may | 

take the shape of methods and margins. | 

ee | 
DISCUSSION, | 

Mr. Griswold — I would say that the advice of Mr. Roe is 
very good. Probably not one farmer out of twenty will 
follow his advice. I have kept account of the farm stock s 3 
and any farmer can ascertain pretty correctly what it costs 
to raise a bushel of potatoes. Waupaca farmers can know | 
whether fifteen cents a bushel will pay for raising potatoes 
ornot. I would advise farmers to keep accounts, and when 
you sell your perk or potatoes put down the price you get. 
Do so for five or ten years and see if it don’t pay very well 
to raise potatoes. Two years ago this coming spring I sold 
my potatoes for eighty-five cents a bushel. I have a few 
bushels on hand. I think I can get fifteen or twenty cents 
for them. Rather than sell them for that I would feed them 
to the hogs. I would say to the pote to raiser you must keep 
a considerable amount of hogs. If you find it will not pay 
to sellthem, feed them to the hogs. Some of them, if they 
had known what the price was going to be, would have fed 
them out in the fore part of the winter. They are very good 
to feed to stock. Feed them in small quantities. 

Mr. Hazen— We passed over the remarks of Prof. Henry 
as to what are we here for. We will call on him to know 
“what he is here for.” 

Prof. Henry — Mr. President —I suppose a more particular | 
statement would be, why was notI here. The trouble was 
I was over on the other side of Lake Winnebago at a farm- 
ers’ convention and could not get here yesterday as adver- 
tised. If these farmeis’ conventions keep pringing up at | 
the rate they have been I will have to geta pretty good 

9—N, Aa. |
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sized boy to go with me to help attend if I am present at all 

of them. There are three conventions for me to attend this : 

weck and three next week; my memorandum book calls for 

twelve more in this state. The farmers of Wisconsin may 

feel that they are not progressing, they may feel that there 

are lots of things that need righting, but one thing is certain, < 

and that is they are seeing the necessity for gatherings. 

When they come into these gatherings they stick pretty 

closely to the subject. That brings me right to the subject, 

“ What are we here for.” We are for the same purpose that 

other bodies of men get together. The bankers get together 

every year; they met this year at Saratoga. Their report 

fills a volume of 500 pages. No doubt they have accom- 

plished much; no doubt they have their lobby at Washington 

arranged. Each profession has its union or association or 

gathering. In the same way the agricultural population be- 

gin to see the necessity of these gatherings. One trouble 

with these conventions is that the people who most need the 

help fail to get out. Farmers tkat should use clover seldom 

get into the conventions where the value of clover is dis- 

cussed. The farmers who have boys that most need books 

and papers never get where that subject is mentioned; 

how are we to reach this large class is the study. 

At our convention, yesterday, at Stockbridge, three young 

men came twenty-one miles to attend; when such energy is 

shown by our young men, I have great hopes for the future. 

I think I can see in conventions a larger number and greater 

interest than ever before, and this is my fourth year at this 

work. It is the young men I have the most hopeof. These 

old gray heads are not worth much. What do you think of 

Z the fifteen year old horse on the farm. The fifteen year old 

horse you say is pretty good, but the boys want to drive the i 

colts. The old horse is a stand by, but you know the old 

horse is not going to last much longer. The four year oldis 

going to be a good horse when the old horse is broken down. 

The farmers who are beyond forty are the ones in the main ; 

who have attended these conventions, and that has been a 

startling fact. Must I, a young man, go out and talk to 

these old heads all my life; cannotI gather around me these 

7
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young men? cannot we, in our conventions, have the young 

men as well as the old men? I think there is one trouble, 

the fathers have got the idea that the wife and boys must be 

at home and attend to the chores, and they will take a little 

run out from home. They have been shut in several weeks, 

and they guess the old woman and the boys can manage 

and they will go off for a little change. I fear that is the 

one reason why the boys are not at these conventions. There 

has grown up among our farmers the feeling that the wife 

- is to stay at home most of the year at least; she can go out 

to protracted meetings, prayer meeting, or something like 

those, but to go down to a convention at Madison, or to : 

a convention at Waupaca or Oshkosh, “some way or an- 

other it is a little too far from home; the weather is cold.” 

Then the boy has got all the years before him, let him stay 

at home. I know a farmer who attended the dairymens’ 

meeting at Lake Mills, to hitch up and drive forty miles to 

attend, bringing one boy with him, while another son stayed | 
at home to do the chores. Another farmer told me “I came j | 

ie to this convention, the boy will come to the next one.” I 

don’t want the old gentlemen to stay at home, but the boy 

ought to have his turn. We are here for severalreasons. I 

don’t know whether any of you are looking for any nomina- 

tions in any of the next caucuses. If we are I say it isa 

: pretty good place to lay the ropes, because we are going to 

get some ideas in our heads to prepare us for the offices to 

which we may be elected. It is a pretty good place to find 

Z out what the people want; to get the drift of affairs. Then 

we come out to see our old friends and neighbors; we come 

| out to make new acquaintances. Then we have come out 
: to get away from the farm. I was talking to a lightning 

rod agent —— 

Mr. Torrey —I am sorry. 

Prof. Henry —I associate with lightning rod agents, insur- 

c ance agents and farmers. The agent was an excellent talker, 

of course, but better than all, he was an excellent farmer. 

He was a better farmer than half ot the farmers through 

the state as we find them. This man was laying down tile 

drains. Now, where did he learn about tile drains? There
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was not a farmer in that neighborhood knew about tile 

drains so well as this lightning rod agent. His business 

took him away from home. Down in Indiana he saw the 

advantages of tile drain. So that when he got home to his é 

farm he says “boys there is the old swamp, we will clean it 

out and carry the water off under ground.” If he had never 

got away from home he would not have seen the advantages 

of tile draining and would have held his hands up in horror 

and said, “we can’t allow any such innovation to come in 

here.” Now tile drain is quite common in that neighbor- 

hood. Iscarcely care what the motive is for coming, but I 

hope this will be a success as an agricultural convention, if 

we can get some of this class away from home and get 

away from the thought of the barnyard fuil of stock, the 

wood pile, the manure heap, the country store and its asso- 

ciations; if we can get away from them for a day when we 

return again we carry back some impression, some idea, and 

as we sit around the fire at night they will come to listen 

when we tell what we saw; who was there; who was not 

there; what we saw on the train, whose house we passed, 

and soon. Now itis a grand good thing to get away from 

home now and then; it often pays a large per cent. on the 

investment. Let these things shift around a little; if there 

is a convention at Waupaca, and another at Neenah, let the 

. boy go to Neenah, you come to this one and he go to the 

other one. If there is some kind of a gathering, say 

the meeting at Madison on the Sunday School Association 

grounds next summer, let your wife go down there if she did 

not come to this convention. She may not care to go toa 

farmers’ convention, but let her go to something she does 

care for. I believe every dollar expended in that way will 

bring ample return. 

Last fall I heard a farmer talking with his boy, not know- 

ing that I heard him. The boy was about fifteen years of 

age and not very large of hisage. He says: “John I have 

made up my mind to let you go to Minneapolis to the fair; I 

willlet you go providing you bring me a written account of 

| it. There are some things up there I want to learn.” This 

man was a breeder of a particular line of stock. “There are 

| 

,
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some things I want to learn about these cattle Iam inter- 

ested in; if you will agree to bring me a written account I 

think I can afford to let you go.” That boy was proud to 

consider such a proposition. You see there was a business 

contract there, and the manly spirit of the boy was called 

out. His father had approached him just as one business | 

man would another, just as a merchant would a confiden- | 

tial clerk. The boy felt he wasa man. The father told me : 

afterwards it was a magnificent report hisson brought back. | 

Talk of getting that boy off the farm! You could not hire 

him to go. Idon’t know of any young man, and I have 

many acquaintances in this state, more likely to be a suc- 

cessful farmer than that boy. I had him down visiting me 

last summer. He told me the amount his father made on 

the farm the year before. I said I did not think he made as 

much as that. He said he was certain he did. I asked him, 

“How do youknow?” He replied, “ we set down just what 

the hired help costs, just what we sell, keep an inventory of 

the stock we have, and we have a pretty good idea of how 

; we are running.” I asked, “ Who does it?” He answered, 

“Tdonow.” A fifteen year old boy was doing that work. 

At the same time he had full knowledge of the breed of cat- 

tle that his father was raising. He had a good knowledge 

of his father’s business. Think of the city boy going 

around stoning bird’s nests, loafing around depots and wait- 

ing for the next circus. Think of the father sending that 

boy to Minneapolis, not for that isolated fact alone, but for 

the relations that existed between the two. I like nothing 

better than to tell my wife when I get home from these 

meetings of what has transpired. She knows half of the 

farmers in the state, I sometimes think, just from my reports. 

It is only because I am interested in this work that I keep 

up. I have my heart and soul init. It is from cultivating 

the intellectual side of farm life that we can keep up an in- 

terest. Talk about the farm not paying. I believe Mr. Smith’s 

sons have paid a bigger dividend than many of our city 

men with their hundreds of thousands sending their boys to 

college. There are many things in life that make us sad,
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but you can get the sunshine and joy in your own home and 

you can shut outa great deal of darkness. Come into these 

if conventions and let us have a good social time. When I go 

into a convention in some places I find the farmers so cold 

and distant that they do not want to shake hands; in other 

places they are around shaking hands and show great cor- 

diality. That is the way. You never regret shaking hands 

with a man,I don’t care whether he is a member of con- 

gress or a farmer. You must cultivate this feeling. 

Mr. Smith —I want to indorse one or two things that my 

“ friend, Prof. Henry, has said. We crack our jokes on Prof. 

Henry as we have the chance. We do not want you to 

think it is in earnest. We, who have been with him, know 

what he is doing for our state better than those who have 

not been with him. He is doing a splendid work for us and 

doing it honestly and truly. I don’t know what we should 

do without him. Let the boys take part in the work and 

the management. My youngest son has a book in which 

he has kept a diary of the work in the garden. He can tell 

for many years when we commenced our plowing, what we 

plowed, what we planted first, how many rainy days there 

were, what we did on such and suchaday. I made him 

foreman in the garden at an early age when there was a 

number of men there that were old enough to be his grand- 

father. When I was there of course I hadakind of general 

oversight, but I left a great deal of it to him. I let him go. 

on and take his own way. When I was away from home 

he had the entire charge and management of it. Long be- 

fore he was twenty-one I told him I want you to keep the 

time of the men and boys and girls, I want you to settle 

with them, keep their accounts, pay them their money. In 

the hundreds and thousands of dollars that I have paid out 

I have scarcely paid a dollar a year personally. He settles 

with the men. I tell you farmers I think it would be better 

to allow your boy to manage part of the farm. If they 

make u mistake once in a while let them doit. They wilt 

not make the same mistake twice. You can tell them 

quietly I think it would be better the other way.” “I think 

that is the best way;” but don’t scold them. I think that is
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one of the best ways of keeping our boys on the farm. We 7 

still have to furnish boys for the cities, but I don’t want to 

furnish all the brightest and best boys for them. Let us 

have the best and brightest boys on the farm. Let the small 

boys go to the city. Thatis the kind they raise there. It 

is very seldom that you hear of a manof great brain power 

being brought up in the city. They are brought up on 

farms and go to the city after they become strong men. 

Strong men are very rarely brought up in the cities. If we 

have to send them boys let us send them our poorer boys 

. and keep the best and the brightest boys on the farm. 

Mr. R. D. Torrey sang a song entitled “The song of the 

plow.” 
Prof. Henry —I have some figures here that I shall have 

to give you upon these slips. Iask the patience of the au- ‘ 

dience. I have no excuse for presenting you a difficult sub- 

ject. If men had stopped at difficulties of course we would 

have no civilization, no science. The subject of stock feed- 

ing from a scientific stand-point is a difficult one, and if you 

\ attempt to make any progress in that study you have got to 

think; you must concentrate your mental powers. There is 

this, though, to be said, that what I shall attemptto give you 

to-day in one talk, as a student at our State University you 

would receive the same amount of material in several lec- 

tures, or it would pass through several recitations. In at- 

tempting to concentrate so many lectures in one, of course 

it requires the best judgment to pick out only that which is 

essential, and to make that plain. My task is a hard one if 

I do say it for myself, but I believe my audience is willing 

| to hear upon the ‘subject, for in all its various phases it is a 

, broad one. Now to go back a little, what farmer within the 

hearing of my voice has not stopped and thought sometimes 

as he threw the food to the stock, of what wonderful trans- 

formations that food must pass through before it becomes a 

part of the animal body. In the case of a steer, the farmer 

hopes a large part of the food might become fat. While it 

ae was changing to fat, other parts become muscle, bone,hair ~ 

or horn, and a part is lost as excrement. What are the pro- 

. portions that become the different parts? What proportions
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of the hundred pounds of corn you may feed a steer become 

flesh? How much corn is worked out in heat? How much 

of the food you eat to-day disappears in the warmth that 

you feel so plainly when you clinch your hands. Chen ists, 

about twenty-five years ago, started out on these problems. 

The work was begun at German scientific experiment sta- 

tions. You have heard of the great many experimental 

stations in Germany? Possibly you have asked what are 

they doing? This is one of the things they are trying to do, : 

to find out what becomes of the food, and the best way to 

use food. Recollect, now, that in general, whatever I say of 

food for animals is true of food for man. The effect of food 

on the lower animals is no different from that of man. At 

these experimental stations what have they done? Howdid 

they begin? | 

Let me tell you one way. They would take a steer say 

weighing a thousand pounds and full grown. The steer 

would be led into an air tight chamber, an attendant would 

accompany the animal at times, and at times the animal was ; 

in there alone. The air that was passed into this room where 

the steer stood was forced in there by machinery — by pumps. 

The air that came out was drawn out and caught in receiv- : 

ers to be analyzed, thus ascertaining the difference between 

that which was given and that which was taken away. ; 

Then the food of that animal was passed in through tubes 

to the feed box, or to the water irough, and the composition : 

and amount of the different elements given to the animal 

were carefully ascertained. Then whatever passed from the 

animal as excrement was caught, weighed and analyzed and 

by a long series of experiments in this way they found’ out 

a great many answers more or less perfect, many of them 

of course very imperfect to some of these questions. When 

it came to the functions of the different foods, it was some- 

times necessary to use carniverous animals. Dogs would be 

taken and fed possibly nothing but lean meat, that from 

which every particle of fat had been taken. They were 

subjected to this food for a long time. Everything that 

passed from those animals was analyzed. Sometimes the 

animal after long feeding would be killed and the whole
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body cremated and an analysis made of the ashes. Some- 

times it would be necessary to work the animal. A dog 

would be taken, fed a certain amount of food and put into a 

tread mill and kept there at work. Sometimes after working 

a long time he might not answer the purpose, then sometimes | 

: they would take men and the men would be put into rooms, | 

put at very hard work and times kept without food as long | 

as they could exist. The reason they did not use a dog or 

some animal was because they would worry and fret and 

thus expend energy in some different way than work, so a 

man would be put in there and given instructions that he | 

must not worry and fret, that he must patiently do this toil- 7 

some work in order to show what the results were. Of 

course many of these experiments were cruel, but the results | 

have been of great advantage and have tended to advance 

this science. For twenty-five years these Germans have | 

been at work. At the American experimental stations they | 

are beginning to take up this work. In a letter received 

from the New York experimental station within a week, the 

gentleman writing it says, we are now taking up the exper- 

iment of the digestion of ensilage. An attendant stays with 
the cows constantly, whose excrement is caught and care- 

fully analyzed as well as the food that passes to them. 

We are trying to find out the digestive qualities of ensil- 

age at the Experiment Station at Madison. We have been 

feeding sheep, and analyzing everything that passed to them 

and from them. In this way we found out that of every 

hundred pounds of clover given toa sheep, they take into 

the system and assimilate about fifty-three pounds, the re- 

mainder never entering the animal’s body, but simply 

remaining in the alimentary canal. Now what have these 

Germans found out? If you will refer to these notes, you 

find, first, that all the food of animals—I don’t care 

whether it is animals or man—may be considered as con- 

sisting of albuminoids and carbhydrates and fat. There is 

a word that bothers you, I mean the word albuminoids. You 

, say you don’t care about any new fangled scientific terms; 

but you use the word telephone, telegraph, etc. There was 

a time you didn’t know what telephone meant; now you use 

; 

| 5
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the word every day, it isa common word. Just so the farmer 

of the future is going to use the word albuminoids, or some 

other word that has the same meaning. The word protein 

is rather the word now than albuminoids; it means the same 

thing. There is another word—carbhydrates. You must 

become familiar with it. Now, as to this word albuminoids. 

The second statement gives the explanation in part. Albu- 

minoids are represented by the curd of milk and the white 

of egg,and lean meat. It is composed of four elements, 

carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, with possibly a little 

sulpbur. White of egg is a pure albuminoid, and is always 

an expensive food. Lean meat, eggs, linseed meal and such 

albuminoid foods will always be expensive, because to find 

nitrogen in a combined form is always more or less a diffi- 

cult task. You know the contents of the egg, by the warmth 

of the mother becomes the chick, and occupies the whole 

interior of the egg. There must be a large food material in 

the egg to make so large a bird as it does. The cheese part 

of milk, you all know how it is coagulated by heat or rennet, 

and it is always considered nutritious. The carbhydrates 

lack one element of the albuminoids, that is, nitrogen, and 

are composed of the elements of carbon, hydrogen and 

oxygen. We have numerous examples of carbhydrates in 

the vegetable world. Sugar is a pure carbhydrate, starch is 

a pure carbhydrate, fat is a pure carbhydrate. The carbhy- 

drates assume many and various forms. Fat exists usually 

in small quantities in the vegetable world. Wherever found 

but in the animal’s body it has the same function as carb- 

hydrates. It goes to supply the heat, warmth, and to make 

up the fat of the body. Albuminoids go to form the muscle 

of the body; and yet an albuminoid may go to make up the 

heat or the fat. Nature, in her workings in the animal’s 

body cau take albuminoids and break them up into fat or 

heat; but on the other hand she can not take a carbhydrate 

and build up an albuminous structure out of it. Nature can 

not take sugar nor starch in the animal’s body and build up 

muscle out of it. The doctor sometimes says to the mother, 
“You are giving that child too much starchy food.” If he 

had used a scientific term he would have said carbhydrates.
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The child can not build up muscle on carbhydrates; you 

must give it some albuminous material. When they recom- | 

mend oat-meal or meat, they recommend an albuminoid. | 

I shall omit from the discussion the building up of the | 

bony structure of the animal. That goes on with the build- ! 

- ing up of the muscle and the laying on of the fat. There 

should always accompany our food when in the proper 

proportion, a sufficient amount of material to make | 

the bone. I shall only speak of the building up of the | 

muscular portion and fatty portion of the body. When 

a pure carbhydrate is given, there is a lack of bone forming 

material accompanying it. On the other hand, when 

albuminous material is given, from the very nature in 

which that substance exists, there is plenty of material for | 

the building up of the bony structure. When you eat 

cheese, you not only eat that which builds up the muscle of 

the body, but there is sufficient phosphate of lime to build up 

the bone you need. If you will pardon the digression, I may 

say that it has been found out by science, that when you 

make askim milk cheese, there is a lack of phosphates in the 

cheese. The effect of skimming is an actual loss of phos- 

phates for building up the bony structure of the body. A 

skim cheese is not as good as a full cream cheese, because 

the phosphates have been rendered soluble by the lactic acid 

in the milk and pass off in the whey. Dr. Wolff found in 

the German markets thatthe German farmer had to pay four 

and a half cents a pound for albuminoids. That is, when- 

ever a German farmer went out to buy hay or corn, or 

straw, or meal, the average price he had to pay was four 

and a half cents a pound for the albuminoids he bought. 

On the other hand, he found carbhydrates in Germany cost 

but nine-tenths of a cent a pound. Since all sugar is a 

carbhydrate —all starchy matter, you can see it must be 

more abundant than the albuminoids I have been speaking 

of. Fat has been found to give off more heat in combustion 

than starch. If you were to burn a pound (of ordinary fat 

you would get two and a half times more heat than you 

would in burning starch. They claim that fat produces two
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and ahalf times more heat in the body than starch or other 
carbhydrates. 

In the table I give you on the next page, all the fat that 

exists in a given food has been multiplied by two and a half 

and added to the carbhydrates. I now ask your attention 

pretty closely for a few minutes to the table you will find on 

the first page. The first thing is average meadow hay. That 

is from the German farms, not from the American farms. 

The Germans found that the hay as it lay in the hay mow, 

that one hundred pounds contained fourteen and three- 

tenths of water. 

The farmer usually says the hay is dry when in the mow, 

but every one hundred pounds contain fourteen pounds of 

water on the average. The albuminoids in one hundred 

pounds of hay amount to four and one-tenth pounds on an 

average of digestible material. Now, there are more al- 

buminoids than that in the hay, but no animal can take out 

of the food all that is init. I give you here the simple aver- 

age of the pounds that have been found to be digested. Carb- 

hydrates and fat exist to the extent of forty-three and one- 

half pounds in a hundred of hay. We have now passed the 

first three columns of figures. What about the fourth one 

which is headed “ Nutritive Ratio.” Dividing the carbhy- 

drates by the albuminoids, five and four-tenths goes into 

forty-three about eight times. So in meadow hay there are 

eight pounds of carbhydrates to one pound of albuminoids. 

Now about clover. That comes a little nearer to our wants 

in this section. Of course, the discussion of the amount of 

water contained is not of importance now. The first thing 

noted is that the albuminoids run higher than'they do in the 

meadow hay. Now, the question is, is a clover hay a good 

hay, which I find the farmers ask on some occasions. Clover 

hay is richer than meadow hay. I would say that German 

meadow hay is superior to Wisconsin pure timothy hay. 

You see, clover hay, as shown by the experiments, is richer 

than the average of meadow hay of Germany. In carbhy- 

drates it is a little poorer, being only forty-one and one- 

tenth pounds in a hundred. You notice the nutritive ratio is 

about one and five-ninths. Here we have something differ-
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ent from clover hay in straw. The albuminoids run very 

low. In one hundred pounds of straw there is a little less 

than a pound anda half of albuminoids while the carbhy- 

drates are a little higher than in clover. It is one and thirty- 

hundredths. The farmer that throws oat straw to his cattle 

supplies that stock with one and four-tenths albuminoids 

and forty-one and six-tenths carbhydrates. For every pound 

of albuminoids he gives that animal thirty pounds of carb- | 

hydrates. That leads to the question, how much of the two 

does the animal need. That will be answered further on. | 

Potatoes show pretty well in albuminoids and only reason- ! 

ably high in carbhydrates. This is owing to the large 

amount of water, potatoes being seventy-five per cent. 

water. Mangel-wurzels are poorer than potatoes, and wheat 

bran, which some farmers regard as a sort of chaff or husk 

and worthless, contains twelve times as much albuminoids in 

one hundred pounds as a hundred pounds of mangold 

wurtzels while the carbhydrates run up higher than any we 

have got on the list. Then comes Indian corn, malt sprouts 
milk, and soon. Turn to the second page. The first case 

is very plain. Consider how much food is necessary for the 

wants of a full grown steer weighing a thousand pounds 

and kept in a comfortable room at the proper temperature, 

not allowed to do any work of any kind, or to be worried or 

suffer any inconvenience. The answer is that he should 

have of total organic substance, that in the food after the 

water is taken out, not less than seventeen and a half 

pounds. The dry material given to that animal should 

weigh not less than that. To give the steer seventeen and 

a half pounds of turnips would be giving a large amount of 

water and very little substance. So we have to figure on the 

amount of dry material. You know an animal of the rumin- 

ating kind must have a large bulk in the paunch to carry on 

digestion properly. The albuminoids to keep up the muscle 

are equal to seven-tenths pounds per day and nutritive ratio 

is one to twelve. Some one asks the question at once how 

is it that the steer used up seven-tenths of a pound of lean 

meat making material when he does no work. That is 

hardly correct, for the steer standing still does work. You
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: know how tired we get standing in one position. All the 

time we are standing we are wearing out some of the 

muscles of the body. The heart is in constant motion, the 

brain of the animal is working to some extent. To keep up 
the functions of the body requires seven-tenths albuminoids 

per day, tc keep up the heat eight and three-tenths of carb- 
hydrates, the nutritive ratio is one to twelve. Man would 

require considerable higher ratio than that. A man requires 

aratio of about one to five. No man likes to live upon 

potatoes alone leaving out the question of variety. Why ? 

; There is too much starch, the carbhydrates run too high. A 

person after living upon lean meat for a while craves some 

starchy food in order that the carbhydrates may be in 

the proper proportion. T'ake the sheep next; a thousand 

pounds of sheep of the fine wool variety or breed not sup- 

posed to be increasing aay, but simply growing their wool, 

would require you see more than twice as much albuminoids 

as the ox, about one-third more carbhydrates with the 

nutritive ratio one to eight. 

‘We come now to something more interesting. The horse, 

heavily worked, requires two and eight-tenths pounds of 

albuminoids a day, and thirteen and eigh-tenths of carb- 

; hydrates. That is the food that the horse must have sooner ¢ 

or later, in one way or another, for the waste of the body 

when he does hard work. Now we have been familiar with 

and driving the horse a long time and only at this late day 

they begin to ask what food does he need from a scientific 
> ‘stand-point. Those who have been running a steam engine 

burning coal for fuel can tell you just what a pound of coal 

does. You step into a mechanical engineer's office and ask 
him how far you can raise a pound of water with a pound " 
of coal and he can tell you. He can tell you what a pound : 

of coal will do, how much steam it will generate, and the 

‘effect of that steam. Our agricultural questions are just 

beginning to meet with a solution. Then the milch cow 

comes next. You see her food in quantity varies but little 
from that of the horse that is hard worked, being twenty- 

four pounds of organic substance a day, albuminoids two 

-and five-tenths, carbhydrates thirteen and a half with a
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nutritive ratio of one to five and four-tenths. One to five 

and four-tenths — just about what human being requires. So 

you have got to give the cow just as rich food as you do 

yourself only varying it in kind. Now take the table that 

I gave you, the first table at the top of the second page and 

we are in a condition to put the two together and get some 

practical results. 
Can a farmer mix rations together to feed his stock intel- 

ligently ? Well, let us try and see if we can make a ration. 

Here is the place for you to amuse yourself. With a table 

that is complete, and this is only a fragment, any dairyman 

can sit down and figure out feeds for his stock, then taking 

the market value of these different foods you can find out 

; that you can save a good deal of money by purchasing this 

food in preference to that one. Here isa ration marked 

first on the page, which I figured out to see how near we 

could come to the table to see what amount of clover and 

bran theoretically I would have to give the cow in order to 

supply her wants. Now this was approached wholly from 

the scientific side. Whether the cow is able to eat this 

amount of food or not was not asked at the time. It is 

simply what science would tell us to feed the cow, not what 

practice tells us. Here is a ration filled up whether it will 
suit the practical men of this audience or not. If they | 

object to it they are at liberty to take these figures and con- | 

‘ stitute another ration. The farmer will say we cannot go | 

to work and weigh out this food every time we feed an 

animal. Certainly not, but you can approximate. You can | 

proportion the, bran to the clover or the corn meal to the oat | 

straw and of these proportions, if you should fail to feed 

quite as much as you should at one feed, it might be supplied 

at the next. The old soldiers know that the rations must ; 

: have been figured out months ahead at Washington and the 
amount of hard tack and meat must have been anticipated 

a long time before they were to be eaten, so the farmer can 

intelligently calculate the amount of food that each animal 

that he is keeping upon his farm must have. 

Before he makes the ration he can purchase, or if he has 

abundance of feeding stuffs, he can sell. Sometimes he finds
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one kind of food very low in the market, and that which he 
has on hand commands a high price, and it may pay him to | 
take some of this on hand to market and purchase some 
other food at a lower price. I have known of a food that 
has been begging for a buyer in Milwaukee, and yet it isthe 

| cheapest kind of food after all. Our Wisconsin farmers 
never knew of it. The Orange county farmers knew of it, 
and they sent to Milwaukee and shipped it by the car load . 
to Orange county, New York, and fed it and made butter | 
of it, and shipped it to market. That food is malt sprouts. | 
We have it shipped to Madison by the car load, our experi- 

; mental station being the first one that called the attention 
of the farmers to it. What did science tell us? It did not 

' say you must feed the cow twenty pounds of clover hay, but : 
it said if we did feed twenty pounds of clover hay it will 
contain one and four-tenths of albuminoids, and eight and 
two-tenths of carbhydrates. You see from that we still lack 
a large amount of albuminoids. We find by this table that 
bran is rich in albuminoids, so that by mixing bran with the 
clover hay we can supply the albuminoids. To that end we 
take eight pounds of bran which contains one pound of al- 
buminoids, which, added to that of the clover hay, makes two 
and four-tenths. The standard is two and five-tenths, so we 
approach the standard very closely. ‘We find the carb- 
hydrates is over twelve pounds while the standard is thir- 
teen andahali. Here our ration is deficient. If we can 
induce the cow to eat a little oat straw it would add to its 
value, and still be an amount which the cow could easily 

hold in her first stomach. At number two I figure out an- 
other ration in which cornstalks are used along with clover 

hay, and since corn fodder is poor in albuminoids, I raise 
the albuminous part of the ration by adding linseed meal 
which is rich in albuminoids as you will see by the first 

table. There being four pounds of linseed and fifteen pounds 
of clover hay and fifteen pounds of corn fodder, we make up 
a ration which has pretty fair proportions. 
Now I doubt if all of you have been able to follow me. I 

don’t think if I had been sitting in your places and heard 
this lecture for the first time I could have followed it myself.
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‘What ! did hope was to get you to thinking upon this ques- 
tion of feeding. You know as farmers that you feed hun- 
dreds of dollars worth of material to your stock every year. 
You admit there is quite a possibility that you may be losing 
many dollars every year by the way in which you feed that 
amount of material. If you will admit that, you are then 
ready to admit if there is anything in tables of this kind it 
would be a good thing for you to learn them, it would bea ‘ 
good thing for you to study. This morning I told you I hadn’t 
much hopes of the old men on these tables. As old men you 
would rather read your newspapers, and it is something that 
is not very difficult that you prefer to study, but the boys, I 
say, should take hold of this question and sift it. You will 
ask me if I consider this paper sufficient for you to get the 
knowledge that you need. No, there is not enough here for 
practical purposes. You see that this does not give you the 
analysis of a good many of the food products that you need. 
It does not tell you anything about oats which is one of our 
common foods for stock. Now there is a book published ¢ 
which will supply the want, and if any of you are interested 
and will take your lead pencil, I will give you the name of 
the beok and the addresses of those who have it for sale, so 
that you can secure the book if you care to, and I wish some 
of these fathers who left the boys at home to do the chores, 
would just kindly remember the boy. Get the book and 
don’t let the boy know anything aboutit. It may be his 
birthday, send for it and make him a birthday present of 
it. Ineed not suggest the pleasant ways in which these lit- 
tle things can be done, instead of depending upon the itin- 
erant book peddler who comes to your doors with books out 
of which he can make the most money. Why not buy some 
standard agricultural work? This book is called “ Feeding 
Animals.” It is written by Prof. E. W. Stewart. Is sold by 
the Breeder’s Gazette, Chicago Illinois; the price is $2. Prof. 2 
Stewart is a farmer of large experience, always lived on a 
farm, has carried on extensive feeding and Gairy operations 
and is probably the most capable man in the United States 
to write such a book. You are familiar with the Live Stock 

10—N. Ag. 
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Journal, of Chicago, and will remember the pleasure with 

which you read the essays signed Alimentation. He is the 

writer of those essays on stock feeding. Youcan also get the 
book of the Western Rural, or The Farmer’s Review, both 

published in Chicago. I would say that I carried a copy of 

| this book with me to one or two farmers’ meetings and un- 
| wittingly laid it on the table of the last meeting, and some 

farmer picked it up and forgot to lay it down again. Of 

course farmers are the most honest men in the world. It 

might have been some of the newspaper agents that picked 

it up, possibly. I don’t know. You see this question of 

j feeding stock is a pretty deep subject. Some people wonder 

\ whether there is any science in agriculture. We had a 

} learned paper at our farmers’ convention, at Madison, this 

| winter, which declared there was no science in agriculture, 

} and that successful farmers were so mainly by instinct. 
I This paper was prepared by a lawyer, and, therefore, per- 

fectly capable of judging. I think if that gentleman had 

' taken the book I speak of and begun to figure up the ration 

} for stock he would have found out there is something pretty 

| close to science in the subject of stock feeding, at least. 

I know of a young farmer who has a farm of 200 acres 

and a family of four children.. He started in about five 
years ago with a mortgage of $5,000 on the place of 200 

acres. He succeeded in building up a pleasant home. He 

| and his wife live pleasantly upon this place and are paying 

off this indebtedness. He has upon his farm some of the 

best of stock in the northwest. The other night I took tea 

at his house and I found upon his table this book I have just 

mentioned. I found this young farmer was studying that 

book thoroughly and faithfully. He was not reading it 

lightly as you read a newspaper, but studying it, and in a 

| conversation he told me he was getting a great amount of 

help out of it. He says, I never saw the subject of stock 

feeding in the light that I donow. Here was a corn crib 

with corn worth so much; here was also stock worth so 

much. Have I to feed all that valuable corn to my stock? 

If I could sell my feed and then sell my stock, might I not 

make more than by combining them. Now, he says, this book
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has set me to feeding heavily. I pour out the grain liberally 
to my stock. I don’t feed it grudgingly. He says, Ifeed my 
corn to my sheep and cattle instead of selling it, and they 
look better and are better. That is the way that mortgage 
is being lifted. I am confident that his opinion of this book 

was correct. I want to say to all farmers that can, that they 

should take up this book and study it; get your boy to help 
you. Take your pencil and figure it out with your boy and 

-see if you give your stock two and a half pounds of albu- 
minoids a day. You need not weigh all the hay, but weigh a. 
little of it. Instead of throwing bran in with the peck 

measure just weigh it and see how much your cattle get. 

These tables are not perfectly adapted to America. Possibly 
our American stock will do with less albuminoids than the 

German, but until we have better light we should adhere to 
these tables. That is all upon this subject unless there are 
questions to ask. 

Mr. Smith—Is it not a fact that in feeding stock that a 
given amount of grain of any kind will make more good 
beef from some beef making breeds of cattle than it will 
when fed out to native stock; and is it not also a fact that 
the same amount of feed given to some of the milking or 
dairy stock wil! make a greater amount of butter and cheese 
than if fed out to the common native stock as they call it. 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir; I think that is true in the same 
way as we find some individuals who eat very little food and 
yet lay on flesh easily. I think there are breeds of cattle which | 
fat more readily than others. What I have given you, you 
must take as the averages all the way through. They have 
not attempted in this table to figure for individuals, but only ; 
averages, but what Mr. Smith asks is almost answered in the 
very form of the question. Yes. Different breeds do differ but 
not as much as we would expect. Very often when a cow 
is not giving a large flow of milk she is putting on a good 
deal of flesh. When a sheep is not gaining in fat he is put- 
ting on a good coat of wool. Sometimes when a horse does 

not put on fat on the outside he may be fattening internally, 

so these great differences are reduced somewhat when we 

thoroughly study the case.
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iM Mr. Rhodes— Do I understand that these are the results of 

ee German bran? 
| Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. 
{i Mr. Rhodes—I would inquire also if they have had any 

i experience with American bran as now made in Wisconsin? 

rh Prof. Henry — We have only handled American bran to 

I the extent of making a chemical analysis to determine the 

th total amount of albuminoids and carbhydrates. So far as 

fle that goes it shows that they will run as high as these tables, 

if or just about as high as these tables. I would figure on 

} American bran as being as good as these tables in albu- 

iW minoids but poorer in carbhydrates since they have got to 

i taking out nearly all the starch from the bran. I would not 

he worry about that. The starchy part the millers take out and 

i give to us human beings to eat can be made up to our stock 

' by timothy hay, oat straw, or even the straw part of our 

| ' clover hay and if we can buy albuminoids, that is the main 

H part Let the millers take the starch. 
1 Mr. Griswold—Is it profitable for a farmer to buy this 

eth bran? 5 
Prof. Henry —That depends upon what clover hay and 

ee corn and shorts are worth with you. You must study for 

i your particular locality. I found the farmers up in St. Croix 

bs county were burning their straw stacks and allowing wheat 

i bran to be sold as low as five dollars a ton from their mills 

f in the neighborhood. The question they ask would be very 

different from what you ask. I doubt if you burn your 

i straw stacks up here. I doubt if you can buy wheat bran 

t in the fall for from four to five dollars a ton. Now inan- 

| swering this question let me say to you; take your pencil 

and figure on the foods in your vicinity. You may find bran 

i quite cheap or it may be very high. 

i Mr. Huntley —I saw a statement of Prof. Arnold, perhaps 

i Prof. Henry has seen the same, that gives these ratios, that 

i the protein in bran was five to four as compared with corn 

} meal. That it was a quarter better for flesh and muscle 

j forming material. That bran actually contained more pro- 

Pit tein or albuminoids than corn meal, and the fat forming 

| material in bran was nine to twelve, and the manurial value 
Py 
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of bran was five to one of corn meal. It would pay to buy 

bran to use as a fertilizer, even if it was not fed at all. He 

was answered by another correspondent, who signed himself 

“©,” who made the statement that he presumed that Prof. 

Arnold had reference to bran and shorts mixed; that the 

American bran, as they now made it, was merely an indi- 

gestible husk. Inhis reply to that, the Professor said that 

was exactly what he meant—the husk, the indigestible 

husk, nothing more or less than the outside bran. 

Professor Henry — You can see that by taking the first 

table on the first page. You see bran is twelve and six- 

tenths pounds to the hundred, corn meal is nine. Then the 

ratio of bran to corn mealis twelve to nine. In albuminoids 

one ton of bran is worth twelve dollars and a ton of corn 

meal would be worth nine dollars. In carbhydrates, if a 

ton of bran is worth $49, a ton of corn meal would be worth 

$71. There you see the proportion goes the other way, corn 

being rich in heat and fat forming properties. Of course 

what Professor Arnold said about the manurial value of 

these foods depends upon the location. The farmer in the 

west has not had to buy manures. If you had to go out and 

buy phosphates at forty dollars a ton, as the farmers in the 

east do, this would have a dollars and cents application with 

you. The farmer that feeds rich foods has rich manures; 

the farmer that feeds poor foods has poor manures. Straw 

stack manure is about as poor proportionally as is shown 

in this table. The manure from the chicken house is very 

rich. Why? Because chickens eat very rich food. If 

chickens ate cornstalks, the droppings would not be worth 

, any more than the droppings of the cow fed upon the same 

food. 

Mr. Huntley — There is one other item I would like to 

speak of. Ina letter that I received a few days since from 

George Lord, of Elgin, he claims that he feeds one hundred 

cows from three hundred acres of land, and has not used 

hay for several years. He made the statement that the 

average ration ran from sixteen and one-third to nineteen 

and two-thirds cents a day for a cow giving milk, but he 

could get an equally as good a ration by increasing the
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amount of corn fodder and bran, anda little corn meal would 
reduce the price of the ration to nine and one half cents, 
and equally as good a ration. He said he was preparing an 
article on that matter, and it would appear in the New York 4 
Tribune in a few days. 

THE BALANCED RATION. 

By T. D. Curtis. 

The subject of the proper food for stock and the proper 
preparation of it, is yearly attracting more attention. It is 
only of late that the popular mind has come to consider 
the composition of foods, and the nature of the materials, of 

which they are compounded. Yet, a knowledge of food in- 
gredients, and of the character and value of each ingredient, 
is essential in the selection and preparation of foods, and 
to feeding economically and so as to secure the best re- 
sults. It will, therefore, not be out of place for me to con- 

sider, for a few minutes, some of the elements of food and 

explain their characteristics and offices, so that the least 
educated can understand them. 

For good reasons, which I will try to explain, foods are 
divided into two classes— carbonaceous and nitrogenous. 
They are sometimes called carbo-hydrates and albuminoids; 
But I prefer the terms carbonaceous and nitrogenous, as 
more expressive of the real character of the elements 
which we are dealing with. But let it be understood, in the 
beginning, that no food is wholly one or the other — neither 
entirely carbonaceous nor entirely nitrogenous. The two 

: terms have only a relative signification. All foods are more 
carbonaceous than they are nitrogenous; but when the pro- 
portion of nitrogenous elements is comparatively large, 
the food is called nitrogenous, and when the carbonaceous 
elements are comparatively large the food is called carbon- 
aceous. 

Foods are composed of a large number of ingredients, 
which, to avoid confusion, I need not name. These are in
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different proportions. But, as a rule, if we are careful to get 

two of them in the right proportion, the rest will be present 

in sufficient quantity. These two are carbon and nitrogen 

—and both are contained in the air we breathe. In other 

words, the carbon is present in the form of carbonic-acid 

gas, and the nitrogen as a simple gas. We breathe them 

both; but the carbonic-acid gas is a deadly poison, and if the 

air has beyond a certain proportion of it, it kills all animal 

life; while the nitrogen is perfectly harmless in its free state, 

but it is not known that either animals or vegetables imbibe 

it directly from the atmosphere. It simply passes into the 

lungs and out again without any portion of it being ab- 

sorbed; and while it is possible that the leaves of plants may 

absorb a very little of it, this is not known to be a fact; but 

it is known that they draw most if not all of it from the 

soil, through the roots. So, practically, we have to prepare 

foods so as to furnish a full supply of carbon and nitrogen 

as nourishment. 

The proportion of carbon to nitrogen in the air is very 

small. The atmosphere is composed of four ingredients — 

a small amount of water in the form of vapor, four-ten- 

thousandths of carbonic-acid gas, about four-fifths of nitro- 

gen and one-fifth of oxygen. Without a full supply of the 

latter to breathe, we would almost instantly loose conscious- 

ness, and die in a few moments. : 

Supposing the atmosphere to be of equal density through- 

out, and five miles high, and that the elements composing it 

were arranged according to specific gravity —the heaviest 

at the bottom and the lightest at the top, in regular order 

—if the earth’s surface were a smooth plane, we should 

have four to six inches of water on the ground; next would 

come about thirteen feet of carbonic-acid gas; on this would 

rest a mile of oxygen; and over all would lie a layer of ni- 

trogen, four miles thick. 

All the oxygen we need, we get from the air by breathing. 

We drink our water from brooks, springs, wells, etc., but 

our carbon and nitrogen we have to take, with a number of 

other ingredients, in our food. Our special concern is about 

carbon and nitrogen. .
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Carbon constitutes the main part of all the visible world. 
Though only about four ten-thousandths of the atmosphere 
is carbonic-acid gas—a compound of carbon and oxygen — 
nearly the whole vegetable, and a large proportion of the 
animal world is composed of carbon. We have pure car- 
bon in the form of the diamond, and almost pure carbon in 
charcoal and hard coal. Burn any object, and we set free 
the nitrogen, while the carbon unites with the oxygen of 
the atmosphere to form carbonic-acid gas. So, all that be- 
longs to the air, because originally drawn from it, becomes 
invisible gas and mingles with the atmosphere, while all the 
mineral portion, which was drawn from the earth, remains 
as ashes. 

All combustien produces carbonic-acid gas by oxidation 
of the carbon. All decomposition, as of decaying vege- 
tables and timber, is slow combustion, and produces car- 
bonic-acid gas. When we breathe, the oxygen that goes 
into our lungs unites with the carbon in our blood, forming 
carbonic-acid gas, which we throw off with our breath. So 
with the respiration of all animals; and thus is the supply 
of carbonic-acid gas kept up. 

The growing vegetable world breathes this carbonic-acid 
gas through its leaves, using the carbon to build up its 
structures, while it sets the oxygen free for the use of the 
animal world. And this interchange is constantly going on, : 
the animal world keeping up its heat by the union of car- 
bon and oxygen in its countless organisms, thus making 
and throwing off carbonic-acid gas for the use of the vege- 
table world. 

Nitrogen is the most freedom-loving element of which we 
have any knowledge. It is very shy about entering into 
combination with other elements, and always ready to break 
the union at the first opportunity. When yoked with other 
elements, it is always struggling to get free, and often re- 
gains its freedom with tremendous energy. It is the prin- 
cipal element in most explosive compounds, as gun-powder, 
gun-cotton, etc., and is supposed to be the generator of 
motor power in the animal organisms. It expends itself 
rapidly, in a series of consecutive explosions, as it were ;
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and hence all excessive eaters of nitrogenous foods are rest- 

less and roving—a characteristic of all exclusively flesh- 

eating animals. They are supple and springy, and seize 

their prey by pouncing suddenly upon it, or a short, quick 

race, in case they fail to secure it at the first jump. When . 

combined with carbonaceous elements, nitrogen is set free 

more gradually and gives more endurance to the animal. 

Hence, as a rule, the vegetable-eating animal is slower, but 

has more bottom or endurance. The tiger, cat, lion, etc., : 

belong to the flesh-eating animals, and secure their prey by 

stealth —springing suddenly upon it from some place of 

concealment. The deer, horse, ox, sheep, etc., are vegetable- 

eating, and most of these have more speed than the animals 

of prey,and hence can keep out of their way in a fair, open 

field. The horse is our best sample of speed and éndurance, 

and he feeds on highly nitrogenous vegetable foods, such as. / 

clover hay, oats, barley, etc., and finds corn and other car- 

bonaceous foods, too heating. 
Hence, it will be seen that the term “nitrogenous foods,” 

or albuminoids, as they are often called because albumen is 

highly nitrogenous, means those foods that contain a com- 

paratively large amount of nitrogen. The base of all these 

foods is protein. They are known as fibrin, gelatin, albumen 

and casein, and are found in both animal and vegetable or- 

ganisms. 
“Carbonaceous foods” contain a comparatively large 

amount of carbon. They are fats of all kinds, starch, gum, 

and all kinds of sugar. The foods containing these largely 

are also called hydro-carbons, or carbo-hydrates, often carb- 

hydrates, because of containing a good deal of hydrogen 

(the principal element of water) which is fat-producing. 

The nitrogenous foods make motor power and muscle, or 

lean meat and milk. The carbonaceous foods make heat and 

fat. We must balance these two kinds of food, the nitro- 

genous and the carbonaceous, so that, on an average, they 

will stand relatively as one of nitrogenous to five or six of 

carbonaceous. If the animal is undergoing a good deal of 
exercise, the proportion may be as one to four. If it is. 

quiet and exposed to cold, the proportion may be as one
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of nitrogenous to seven or eight of carbonaceous. So, 
if we wish to produce fat we may give a large propor- 
tion of carbonaceous food. If we want milk, we must 
give a larger proportion of nitrogenous food. If we 
want muscle, as in the growing animal, we must feed more 
nitrogenous food. In all cases, judgment must be used so 
as to proportion the food according to the end in view. In 
order to get the best results, we must consult the food tables, 
and learn the composition of the different foods. I know of 
no better book for this purpose than Prof. E. W. Stewart’s 
recent book on “ Feeding Animals.” It contains much other 
valuable information, and costs only two dollars. It can be 
ordered atany bookstore. A little manual for free distribu- 
tion, just issued by the American Dairy Salt Co., L., contains 
thirty odd feeding rations for various purposes, mostly for 
milch cows. A copy of this may be had by addressing a 
postal card to J. W. Barker, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y. 

I give the names of a few foods, with their relative amount 
of nitrogenous and carbonaceous elements: 

Nitroge- Carbona- 
nous. ceous, 

SPEAR DOO as oooh obs ates Seoecinsscaaaccedk to 10.6 
Mostow tiny, MOC... s5 60550005 scdcen. Licasteccscc t 8.0 
ORIN, BO OMB 6 vcs c'sncinins soe0s% vewaecmsocccecace dE Y 5.0 
POE IIe Sn sow soe SoS eeobak eaciclece Gene v Ee 

SAG CLOWOR: MOURNE 50 Seddon ioc clae he eet ed o 5.9 
MEE CIOWE, OBER So 55 5 ba apn ceaienind ceoakeuneunctalter td ” 4.0 
Lucerne, good ASaaie Net nits Sines SeOGsin aeninaemceoucuoemessiae e 2.8 
Mepea CUO ANB) 535s ad oho oe ocd akiisea cee 4.6 
WE AOU OR, DIT oi niin os sikasinicaa im tmasesacuceyed to 5.0 
PN eon ee ora ask ones eae soe non LEE to 8.1 
Guanine foe ee ee 1 to 6.5 
UNE WHEN AO THOMPON. cnc. 5 ses cect cee od to 7.5 
ME SOD SS Geo La ok ciate hcniisnele das Soe sigobt eRe eS o 5.4 
TR EN 5s so asacs evict cn cana eee oe to 7.2 
WORM PFC ORD 8s onc (catketadi saeco ee eet to 6.3 
TOE 05 sos cans cscdesszdenactseuuenseiat dd he 14 
DO NS BI on orien asta cored samme a caackcanak hs to 3.6 
Sipoens winins, German: F663 da dace do san be dindeelcce dk to 8.9 
WARE OUR oso cuissd wean cuscceck ses dec kiginn sii ood to 7.2 
PMRW soos rocdonas oe cssdesscecsd steicetessen ed to 7.4 
DMOeD CRF ens ONIN | oo so 5 55S wee ocak GE to 2.5 
Red clover, before bloasom................csscesccecrsscccsu ld 0 3.8 
Red clover, in full blossom.............2..0cs0s0000000., 1 to 5.7 
Witte clover, ii GenNbE 65. 55556555 <5 cacicccsaocecccacee tk to 4.2 

ii cian ink pncacadne suis cshdvatameces: Wa 5.1 
MMOD fo -ebn's ah. o4 hokdaendendindeads Gccecin ce, OMe 5.2 

NIN SOUND io ec ae ae to 3.9 
Fermented hay, from maize ................-...........1 to 12.0
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Nitroge- Carbona- 
nous. ceous. 

Fermented hay, from beet leaves.......--.++00seseeeeeeee L to 4.0 

Fermented hay, from red clover .......-++++s0+eeeeeeeee+ L to 4.1 

‘Winter wheat straw... .....-.0.0csseseseceeseseeoereee L to 45.8 

Winter rye straw .........-0eecee cece cece ee enee ceeeeeee 1 to 52.0 

Winter barley straw.... ....0.- sees eeeeee eee seen neers 1 to 40.5 

RRR ooo) ake Was nicadics Se cavedeinnssesenew ones d to 29.9 

pe icc seks piwe ce sccerkeseenrcamseesees SS 34.4 

GNI APMNR aha ocncb cesses 8s sada nbiiesereresreneee Li, 20 TA 

aes cess ecient esos FO BBS 
RE eee Kec Maen, Samar beealnckeseeeedonset to 23.8 

Barley chaff.......-...--+++++++esevereeee er eresesesee ees 1 to 980.4 

‘White clover chaff .............csseeeeccesesssesseesess 1 to 3.6 

iI onc once ax cascce eae ses seececereecse ese ae 10.6 

SAMIR osc. bins saat cc¥ackeracs<anktsaenaensneeee a OO 8.7 

TRMtADOGAS «ooo. oes nee ennwsenecsencecescceseeeseneee E to 8.3 

: Sugar beets 0.2.2... sc eseeeececeeceeeeceseerereresereee L to 17.0 

Oe sen als seetenezeprncnens tO, 8S 
MM eg bcc 22 obcntes acs sage cettoctstae sess BO SB 

Rye (grain)... ......---eeeeeeeee steer cc ceteceseter tresses 1 to 7.0 

Barley (grain).........--seseseeeeseeeeecceeeserses sence 1 to 7.9 

NR EIR conc 8< osgo acon anes Seterteeceseee d to 6.4 
Mpeet Ma e. F ocr knee tense ease os a  & 
Millet (grain)...........-- Beets ue sack sapeurna baesiweea to 5.4 

Peas (grain).....-0+-eeeee cereecercccereretetee ress ceees 1 to 2.9 

Buckwheat (grain)..........-..scceeeceeeereeeeeeeeseeees L to U4 

Rime BE Foc oa keto h aes So eae gueesent ots © to 4.6 

Gemwne wheat WEAN... <.<0...c0c0ssscececcececcseceveee L to 5.6 

Wheat middlings. ..........:eeeeeeeeeeee scene eens eeces 1 to 6.9 

Bye Binh. . 00.0.2. 0 nee cee csc ec enc ncer nce seneesesereecer E to 5.3 

Barley bran..........--e-2seeeeceeee eect et eeeseeenece ss i t 4.5 

Be tite le AWM.» <2 ----nenneseoenenen evens n en to 7.0 

Buckwheat bran. ........00...0.0--ccecerescwccerererese 1 00 4.1 

ipsiepered ONES. 5: -°-- Dee a aw oe< sea sisnesore eer | we 1.5 

PUREE GONE 82 od nab otsc vases cs ce scecegeseesseeces a to 1.3 

MME oa ohio greccxssessew Saciesseceacayees ld te OS 

Brewers’ grain. ..........--eeeeceee cee eereeereserececess 1 to 3.0 

Malt sprouts..........- SALE Hare glaver seals Suchcwene ee to 2.2 

ieee MMR oo cs ones oo Siw sr keen econ 80 5.7 

Rape cake. ............ se cceees eee cece cet eeeeterererees 1 to ot 

Rape meal, extracted.........--+seeeeeeereeee ee cess ee eee 1 to 1.3 

Barley middlings.........-..+e+seeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeereee T to 6.0 

Raat Pani ee Ns tas docs ncciege ccinankccsereeecceesess’s t to 9.7 

Tambete AEE, «5s sons eos sesso ache decaancesmern steer nes £ | 2.0 

Tihacod: meal, oxtracted:.........-....0ccceesseseecsenes 1 1.4 

Cotton-seed meal, decorticated.........-+:++eeeeeeeeeeeee T to 1.8 

Cotton-seed cake, undecorticated..........-+.++eeeeeeee- L to 23 

MITE ose eck Va Venvesesstiveddabecesqains: & to | 4.4 

pM oats ne cera ap dick sista o cece steiemiomenanennew & to 2.6 

ME MMAEM AAD Sok occ sacskcncenscucsesveeeescceycese= F )' TO 1.9 

Geen Eas So ih doe ets cuescedasees cee aces Oe ORG 

The German standard ration for a milch cow is 24 lbs. of 

dry organic substance, containing 2.50 lbs. nitrogenous fooc, 

.
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and 12.90 lbs. of carbonaceous food. To secure this, Dr. 

‘Wolff recommends for every 1000 pounds of live weight: 
12 pounds average meadow hay, 
6 pounds oat straw, 

20 pounds mangolds, : 

*; Dounce cotton teat oaks. 
Prof. 8. W. Johnson’s ration for the same purpose is: 

20 pounds corn fodder, 
5 pounds rye straw, 
6 pounds malt sprouts, 
2 pounds cotton seed meal. 

Prof. E. W. Stewart recommends: 
20 pounds best meadow hay, 
10 pounds corn meal. 

He also recommends: 
17 pounds clover hay, 
3 pounds wheat bran, 

10 pounds corn meal. 

Or this: 

20 pounds fresh marsh hay, 
5 pounds corn meal, 
5 pounds cotton-seed meal. 

; It is safe to always feed cotton seed meal, bran, or linseed 
cake with corn fodder, or fodder corn, or ensilage. And it 
will always be found to work well if corn meal is fed with 
clover hay. Corn ensilage with clover hay will constitute a 
proper feed. To avoid waste, and secure the best results, 
we must learn to balance the nitrogenous and carbonaceous 
foods. Our greatest difficulty in feeding stock, as in ma- 
nuring the soil, is to secure enough of the nitrogenous ele- , 
ments. These are what we have to mainly look out for, 
the carbonaceous foods usually being over abundant. 

Not only must we proportion the elements of food prop- 
erly, but we must prepare the food so it will be in a proper 
condition. It may contain all the elements, but in conse- 
quence of being in a bad or wrong condition, the animal 
cannot digest it. There is plenty of carbon in coal, but who 
would expect the animal stomach to digest it? So there is 
nitrogen in saltpeter and gun-cotton, but they are not ina 
suitable condition or form for digestibility, and hence have 
no food value. Most raw vegetables are indigestible in the
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human stomach, but cook them, and thus put them ina 

proper condition, and they become nutritious foods. 

There are few, if any, perfect foods. Every food needs to 

be supplemented with something else. Hence it is that both 

men and animals want variety. Summer pasture, composed 

of mixed grasses, makes the best food for all kinds of stock. 

Meadow hay, cut at the right time, and properly cured — 

provided there is a mixture of grasses —makes a proper 

food for winter ; but even this needs to be accompanied by 

roots, ensilage, or something of a juicy nature, as a relish, 

if for nothing else, and an aid to digestion. 

In astate of nature, roaming free, animals select and bal- 

ance theirrations according to the cravings of appetite. But 

when domesticated, they have no such freedom of choice, 

except, perhaps, in a few of the summer months. In winter, 

they must take what is given to them. It is our duty, there- 

fore, to give their food a proper balance of elements, as far 

as possible; and in thus conforming to the laws of nature, 

we shall find both the greatest economy and the greatest 

profit. To direct your attention to this subject and set you 

to thinking and studying upon it, is the object of this paper. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Hazen—It was announced last evening that the topic 

of the potato would be taken up at three o’clock. We have 

a gentleman here from Madison, an editor of the Western 

Farmer. I willcall on Mr. Plumb to introduce this question. 

Mr. C. M. Plumb — Ladies and Gentlemen —In bringing 

up the potato to discuss before you this afternoon, I hardly 

feel qualified to stand by with people that have the notoriety 

of raising the finest potatoes in the northwest, and introduce 

this subject for discussion, As has been remarked, young 

men can sometimes impart knowledge to old men. About 

1876, when I was residing in Iowa, I had a neighbor, an old 

New York farmer, who raised the earliest, largest and finest 

potatoes I ever saw. It took some time to get at his manner 

: of preparing the seed and his way of cultivation. I found
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out when I gained the knowledge I was seeking, that the 
secret of his success was in the preparation of his seed, and 
that knowledge I shall impart as briefly asIcan. I shall 
not take up your time, because I want to know how Wau- 
shara, Waupaca and Portage county farmers succeed in 
raising potatoes. 

Mr. Griswold —I would say one thing is because we have 
an excellent soil for raising potatoes. 

Mr. Plumb —I will confine my remarks to the early pota- 
toes. Early potatoes bring the highest price in the market. 
The potato is made up of numerous seed cells or seed pores. 
It is something like an ear of corn, and I contend that the 
farmer that will take a potato and stick it in the ground and 
expect to raise a crop will meet with about the same success 
that he would to take an ear of corn and shove it in the 
ground and expect to raiss acrop. That is my experience. 
Those cells are connected, invisibly of course. In the spring 
of the year nature forces these eyes to sprout or to extend its 
rootlets, you may say, which are small, woody fibres, which 
makes the potato eater say to his wife, these potatoes are 
getting stringy; there is something the matter with them. 
Those small fibres are rootlets that run from the eye of the 
potato. I have a small diagram that shows how they run. 
On the seed end of the potato the eyes are very numerous 
and close together, while at the base of the potato or root 
end of the potato the eyes are scattered ; they are not so 
close to each other. These lines I mentioned would run in 
about that line, being closer at the top than at that end. Of 
course there are not as many lines as there are eyes to the po- 
tato, but probably as many as you would get by slicing the 
potato through its center. 

; This farmer finally told me how he succeeded in raising 
early large potatoes. He did it by taking a penknife and 
cutting out the eyes at the lower end. First he removed this 
top part. That was thrown away, and he would cut an eye 
this way with a knife. I made this tube. (The speaker 
illustrated his remarks with an instrument.) I could do it 
much quicker with this tube than I could with a knife. 

’ In removing these eyes I generally selected one that was
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quite prominent, one or two, as the case might be, about the 

center of the potato. I don’t know as itis necessary to take 

all these eyes out, but follow that system. I used a tin tube 

as it was more satisfactory to me than to take a knife. 

I could do it much quicker, and furthermore, I preserved. 

this seed. The Snow Flake and the Early Vermont were 

sold at a very high price. I think I paid a dollar a pound 

for the Early Vermont. They were considered an excellent 

variety, and I wanted to get the benefit of my seed. Supposing 

we have removed all these eyes, we have a large amount of 

plant food to supply one stem. All the seed derives its 

nourishment from the starch or other materials that sur- 

rounds the seed before it derives any nourishment from the 

soil or atmosphere. Of course the moisture of the earth 

enlarges these starch cells, or food cells, as we will say, and 

forces the sprout out. After it reaches the air, it derives 

nourishment from the air, and throws out rootlets. With 

that amount of plant food to one eye, I have secured, in the 

first place, a very rapid growth. 

They first shoot, so much so, that a friend of mine 

remarked that my potatoes looked Icnesome. Well, I 

thought they did. They looked lonesome to me. I think it 

was the 10th of May that I planted my potatoes. The ground 

was then in a suitable condition. I planted them in this ; 

manner: My ground was two rods long and wide enough to 

make eight rows, three feet apart, and the hills planted two 

feet apart in the rows. The ground was laid out quite ac- 

curately, and perhaps too close for horse cultivation with 

the plow. In the first row I removed all but one eye. Z 

planted the first row in that manner, with the Snow Flake. 

The second row I prepared the seed in like manner, with the 

exception that I left two of those eyes in a piece. The third row, 

Itook the rest of my limitedsupply of Early Vermont and 

planted as farasI could. I think Ihad about five or six pota- 

toes. I cut outall but one eye in one hill. The next hill I leftin 

two eyes in a piece not as large as that. I think the potato 

T had was not larger than that one. The eyes were quite 

numerous. The balance of the row was planted with these 

little cylinders consisting of seed. I think six of those eyes.
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were dry. It being recommended to me that dry s2ed was 
preferable to moist seed of the potato in its normal condition. 
It got so late in the season that I could not tell the advantage 
of the dried over the moist seed. I would not recommend . 
any one to dry potato seed. It is a good deal of work, and 
it may not pay, unless the system be adopted of planting ‘ 
thess single seeds. They might be dried down to one half 
of their size, and in a large tract of ground, planted the 
same as corn. I don’t offer this as a suggestion. I would be 
very sorry to have any one adopt it and fail. Ifseed should 
be scarce, I think on a small scale, the experiment would 
prove satisfactory. 

Mr. Smith — How many cylinders did you put in a hill? 
Mr. Plumb—Two. I planted them indiscriminately be- 

cause I had but little confidence in their doing well. I se- 
cured about an average crop. In the fall the potatoes” 
seemed to run about uniform or run as they did when 
planted in the ordinary manner, that is to say, the potatoes 
would be from the size of a pea up toa hen’s egg. Under 
favorable conditions the largest would run as large as this 
was before I cut into it. The balance of the eight rows 
were planted with the Snow Flake in the usual manner, that 
is to say, I had a larger supply of Snow Flake seed than I 
had of the other. I would plant two pieces in the hill. 

A Voice —Tell us how you prepare the hills. 
Mr. Plumb— The way my grandfather learned me, stuck 

a hoe in the ground, stuck the potato in and covered it with 
the hoe. 

Mr. Griswold —I would ask if there are different ways of 
planting. Some practice planting on the surface. My plan 
is to take a hoe and hoe out a hoe full of dirt or two and 
plant the potato about three or four inches deep. 

Mr. Plumb—I think probably these were planted from 
two to two and a half inches deep, probably two inches, not 
more than two and a half. In the first row where I planted 
the Snow Flake with the single eye, notwithstanding my 
vines looked lonesome, still later in the season they sent up 
side shoots and presented quite a respectable appearance in 
about four weeks or less. I can’t remember dates, but as
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near as I can remember from three to four weeks the potato 

vines were in bloom. At the fourth of July we had potatoes 

to use. I went to one hill in this first row, and to my sur- 

prise I found in the first hill enough to supply my table that 

day, and there were four of us, and there were four potatoes 

much larger than the one I hold up before you, before I cut 

it. I couldn’t realize that that single eye would produce that 

amount of fruit in so short a space of time. My conclusion 

was that the experiment was a success. I thought I would 

not disturb those potatoes, but I would let them mature and 

approximate the amount that could be raised per acre if an 

acre were planted, and the same system followed. About 

the 10th of July, it could not have been much later, my tops 

began to die down. I feared that I was going to lose the 

best part of the result. After examining the vines with a 

microscope and finding no insects, my conclusion was that 

they were thoroughly ripe and thoroughly matured at the 

15th of July. It was a very early season, uncommonly 

early. I am satisfied that if you will adopt that system with 

~ a few hills for your own family use, you will follow that 

plan ever afterwards. The remaining four rows were 

planted hit or miss in the usual manner. I found that my 

conjecture was not true in regard to the season having any- 

thing to do with the maturity of the first two rows that I 

had planted. I found that these end shoots owing to the 

limited amount of seed food that surrounds them and the 

roots connected with that eye, that the potato planted in 

the usual manner continued to throw out weak, puny shoots 

and distributed the plant food among the vines, so that these 

main shoots were deprived of the amount of nourishment - z 

necessary to secure early potatoes. I think the potatoes 

that were planted indiscriminately, were ripe about the 15th’ 

of August. I was told by the gentleman who gave me this 

information, never to cultivate potatoes after the blossoms 

had set. Why? because by throwing fresh earth on the pota- 

toes, by cultivating them, they throw out new shoots and 

form new potatoes. I believe the cultivation of the potato 

promotes its growth, that it is just as necessary to the potato 

11—N. Aa.
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as it is to.corn or any other crop; that by hoeing them you 
don’t form new and original sets, but you simply nourish 
the shoots that were but partially formed and they simply 
make their extensions and form new tubers. These potatoes 
in the first four rows I cultivated just the same as you would 
cabbages. I kept the ground perfectly free from weeds. In 
the first row it was never more than five potatoes nor less 

: than three, it would average four. I got as good results 
from a single eye with a small amount of plant food as I 
would from a single potato. I was well satisfied with the 
crop of the Early Rose. 

Mr. Hazen — Waushara and Waupaca are noted for their 
potatoes. There are farmers here that have raised them 
successfully, we would like to hear from them now. 

Mr. Smith —I would like to ask the growers here how the 
Early Ohio compares with the Early Rose in productive- 
ness and in earliness. I suppose there are those that can fs . 
answer. 

Mr. Chandler— Two years ago I planted side by side the 
Early Rose and the Early Vermont. 

Mr. Smith — The Early Vermont with me has been similar 
to the Early Ohio. 

Mr. Chandler—The Early Vermont yielded more than 
double of the Early Rose. I think they are three or four 
days earlier than the Early Rose. I got themof a neighbor. 
It may have been that they had been cultivated and not run 
out as the Early Rose. 

Mr. Roe—I have tested on an acre of black sand on the 
lake shore around our section around Lake ‘Winnebago the 

. Early Ohio, Beauty of Hebron and the Early Rose planted 
side by side. The Early Ohio was the earliest of the three, 
the Beauty of Hebron next, but a very slight difference be- 
tween the two; the Early Rose coming into maturity about 
a week later. 

Mr. Smith — What was the comparative yield. 
Mr. Roe—The Early Ohio, if anything, led the three. 

i There was but little difference between the Early Ohio and 
the Beauty of Hebron ; but the two, the Early Ohio and the
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Beauty of Hebron exceeded in the yield the Early Rose 

about twenty-five per cent. 

Mr. Rhodes—In reply to Mr. Smith’s question not from 

my own experience, but Mr. Durand, of Lind, told me last 

fall that his Early Ohio did very much better than the 

Early Rose. I am of the impression he said it yielded twice 

as much. 

Mr. Roe — In either instance a good deal depends upon local- 

“ity. You can go to certain localities and find a superior article 

of wheat. The same is true with potatoes. We like to get 

our seed from what we call “off the sand.” We like to 

have seed from your county. We find your Early Rose a 

superior one to our own. 
Mr. Huntley — How does the Beauty of Hebron yield in 

comparison with other varieties? 

Mr. Rhodes — Last summer I raised the Beauty of Hebron 

and Mammoth Pearl. The Early Rose I did not try because 

I thought the Beauty of Hebron yielded quite as well and 

was in no wise inferior. The Mammoth Pearl didn’t suit 

me. My impression is the Beauty of Hebron yielded three 

bushels to two. Idid not measure it, but I think the ratio 

would be less than three to two. 

Mr. Graves— Three years agoI planted the Early Ohio, 

Early Rose, Burbank’s Seedling and the Mammoth Pearl side 

by side on a very rich piece of ground. It had formerly been 

a hog pasture. I raised at the rate of 180 of the Early Ohio, 

230 of the Early Rose, 220 of Burbank’s Seedling and 400 
bushels of the Mammoth Pearl. The next year, two years 

ago, they yielded about the same relatively. The Mammoth 

Pearl began to retrograde and become uneven. Last year 
they became so much more uneven and scabby that I dis- 

carded them, and the Early Ohio did so poorly that I discarded 

them also. I think we don’t cultivate enough in this section. 

That is the reason we only get one hundred bushels instead 

of two hundred as Mr. Smith spoke of. Last summer we 

could walk all through our potato fields and not leave a 

mark. This, I think, will not do in potatoe culture. You 

must keep the ground mellow, and you must have it mellow, 

too, before you plant. It is impossible to make the ground
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mellow under the hill after the potatoe is planted. Last 

season we bought a new tool for that purpose, manufactured 

in Middleton, New Jersey. It is just the tool we want. Last 

year we planted seventeen acres on sod, using this tool thor- 

oughly, and harvested one hundred and fifty bushels to the 

acre of marketable potatoes throughout the field. We came 

to the conclusion that inverted clover sod was what we 

wanted. It must be thoroughly pulverized before planting. 

We used the Acme pulverizer. The common plow and acorn 

cultivator are the tools that most of us use. It must be pul- 

verized in order to get our ground in the proper condition. 

Mr. Griswold —I would like to ask the depth of the plow- 

ing, how the field is prepared for planting, the manner of 

covering and cultivating, what implements you use and 

whether you put the potatoes below the surface of the soil. 

Mr. Grover — We turn up the sod in the fall or in the 

spring; I could not tell which is best. We are undecided 

which is best. Bear in mind we both fall and spring plow. 

We thoroughly pulverize the ground before planting, with 
this pulverizer. We mark the ground with a sulky corn 
cultivator, rows three feet apart.each way and cover with : 

the same tool about two and a half inches. The first tool 

put on after the potatoes were planted, and before they were 

fairly up, was a common smoothing harrow; we used it 

twice, and then common one-horse cultivators. These we 
used until time for molding the hills and then hilled with a 
shovel plow. We find it unnecessary to use the hoe after . 
using these tools both ways. Having drills, we thought it 
unnecessary to use the hoe to keep the weeds out. We dig 
the potatoe with a digger, and it costs two cents a bushel to 
dig and pit. Farmers paid five cents in our vicinity. We 
did not think we lost enough potatoes by digging with a 

. digger to pay the three cents a bushel. 
Mr. Huntley — Do you like the hill culture better than 

drills? 

Mr. Grover—I do on account of cultivating. We put 
more seed in a hill. With drills we only put one or two 
eyes in a hill. We put three or four eyes in a hill.
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Mr. Huntley —In marking with a sulky cultivator you 

take off one wing? 
Mr. Grover —We took the inside tooth out. We have 

plans for marking. We follow back with a horizontal bar 

with a weight and make a mark for the horse to follow com- 

ing back. We change the guide at each end of the field. 

In covering we take off the two outside teeth leaving the two 

inside teeth to cover with. 

Mr. Huntley —I want to add my mite to this talk about 

the Acme pulverizer. I bought one. Mr. Grover said he 

didn’t know which was the better; fall or spring plowing. 

It is better to have your work on the land done up in the 

fall and then you have not got to do it in the spring. Put 

on the Acme pulverizer. It inverts no sod, it cuts the 

ground fine. By going both ways you have it three or four 

inches deep and just as fine as it can be. It does not cost but 

little. It pays to do it well. If you have not got a sulky 

cultivator get one. If you have any boys they will feel 

more like going to a dance at night after working ail day. 

Mr. Roe—Our best results with market gardening was 

when the Early Rose was in its prime. We selected an acre 

of ground on the shore, being black sand with an infusion of 

lake shells as they would naturally be with the attrition 

of the water. This was manured with rotten manure in the 

fall, spread and plowed under, not too deep but moderately. 

In the spring this land was plowed again, then harrowed, 

smoothed with plank a perfectly smooth surface, marked 

with a three foot marker as accurately as possible, then it 

was furrowed out. We put on these scrapings of the barn- 

yard, and leached and unleached ashes. We cut our pota- 

toes with a single eye, dropping them about fifteen inches 

apart in the row, covered with a hoe because there was 

more or less limestone in the soil and you displaced the seed 

‘with the plow. The usual methods were used in cultivating 

with a corn cultivator. When we dug we obtained a trifle 

over 400 bushels to the acre of good marketable potatoes. 

They were sent to the Bay and marked to a firm by the 

name of Randall. We dug out every other row leaving a 

space of six feet apart. Dag tolerably early. In this space
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which was dug out we set our celery, obtaining the very best 

results. Our celery plantation this fall was the best we have 

had, being the second crop following the potatoes. The 

potatoes were only cultivated one way. 

Mr. Huntley — That is a pretty big story of four hundred 

bushels to the acre, but we are prepared to believe most any- 

thing since Mr. Smith raises four hundred and twelve bush- 
els of strawberries to the acre. 

Mr. Floyd— The Acme pulverizer has been spoken of. I 

have used one myself and found a better one and returned 

the Acme. I think the Acme on certain soils acts as a good 
pulverizer, but the wheel harrow is just as good, is a much 

better pulverizer than the Acme for me, I can pulverize 

more thoroughly with it at one time than I can with the 

Acme. One thing is you will want three good horses with 

the Acme and only two with the wheel harrow. 

Mr. Huntley — You ride on the wheel. : 

Mr. Floyd — Yes, sir. I noticed it was quite sharp pulling 

for the horses on the Acme to what it was on the other and 

still a great deal better work done with the one than with 

the other. There is no question in my mind, but that the prin- 

cipal varieties of potatoes run out from being planted a long 

time in one locality. I have a friend in the audience to-day 

that got some seed in Waupaca county, the Early Rose, and 

I think got more than a double yield from those potatoes 

than he could from his own seed at home, hence the necessity 

of often changing seed. I presume, if we were to change 

from clay soils to sandy soils and from sandy soils to clay 

soils we would get beneficial results and extra yields, and 

2 we could hold our varieties much longer without deterioration 

than we do. One point about cultivators when the soil is a 

little sticky, with the Acme it will clog up and you can’t do 

anything with it. The other one has a cleaner, and when it 
is sticky it cleans it off. I have two of them. I don’t know 

the names of them. "
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MERINO SHEEP—FROM THEIR FIRST IMPORTA- 

TION DOWN TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By C. D. McConNELL. 

The common sheep was probably the first animal domes- 

ticated by man. We are all told in the book of Genesis that : 

Abel was a keeper of sheep, and that he brought an offering 

unto the Lord of the firstlings of his flock, and of the fat 

thereof, and from that time until the death of Christ, lambs 

continued to be the most frequent sacrificial offerings, both 

amongst the Patriarchs and the Jews. 

Judah was also a keeper of sheep, we find by referring to 

the 38th chapter of Genesis, 12th and 13th verses, which you 

are all so conversant with that it would be superfious forme 

to repeat. 

We find it also recorded in the first book of Samuel, 17th 

chapter, that Jesse the Ephrathite of Bethlehem, Judah the 

father of David, was also possessed of sheep, and from what I 

have already stated, I believe it will not be questioned but 

what sheep have been domesticated by man from almost the 

beginning of the world to the present time. 

The breeds of sheep are very numerous, and I will proceed 

to mention some of them and their characteristics. 

The Black-faced sheep of the Highlands of Scotland, is 

perhaps as near the original type as any existing breed. Both 

male and female have horns, the face and legs are black, 

they are very robust and hardy, enduring the cold, stormy 

and tempestuous weather, superior to any breed of the Brit- 

ish Isles; the wool is long and coarse, but the mutton is con- : 

sidered equal, if not superior to all others. 

The Welsh sheep, they are smaller than the Black Faced. 

Fleece seldom weighs two pounds. They have upon the Shet- 

land and Orkney Islands a similar breed, but hornless, its 

wool affording the material for the manufacture of Shetland 

hose, is very hardy, living principally in winter almost 

wholly upon sea weed.
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The Breton is very diminutive, and is of but little import- 
ance. 

The Forest Sheep, of England, in most places has been 
supplanted almost entirely by other breeds. 

The Dorset sheep is one of the best of the old English up- 
land breeds. 

The Ryeland sheep has long existed in Herefordshire 
England. It produces a very fine staple of wool, and was 
used for the manufacture of fine broadcloths until the intro- 
duction of the irrepressible Merino Cheviot sheep. These 
have existed from time immemorial on the Cheviot Hills, 
and is one of the most popular breeds. 

The Leicester is another of the choicest of long wool 
species. 

There is another most excellent sheep of the long wool 
species—the Cotswold. In the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries they were held in great esteem, the wool com- 
manding a higher price than any other. In 1464, Edward 
IV sent a present of Cotswold rams to Henry of Castile, and 

in 1468 a similar present was sent to John of Aragon. 
The Southdown is a favorite breed with many, and has 

been lately much improved. 

The Shropshire, I think, taken as a wool and mutton va- 

riety, has no equal among those I have mentioned, but never 

having been the owner or breeder of any long wool species, 

I do not say they are the best, but I think when all their 

qualifications are taken into consideration, length of staple, 

density of fleece, form, constitution, size, etc., we must think 

favorably of them. 

The sheep of Iceland and northern part of Russia have 

a double coat of long hairs projecting beyond a short staple 

of wool, its flesh as mutton being deemed most excellent. 

The Fat, or Broad Tailed sheep, is a variety found in Asia, 
Syria, India, China, Barbary and at the Cape of Good Hope. 
Its chief characteristic is its enormous tail, that often weighs 
seventy to eighty pounds (it is used as a substitute for but- 

ter, and I can see no reason why it should not be as cleanly 

and as palatable as oleomargarine, manufactured in Chicago 

from the tallow of stock yard cattle, and generally called
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“Bull butter” by the workmen employed in its manufac- 
ture). 

The Astrakahan sheep has wool in spiral curls. Great care 

and labor is expended in the care of the lambs; the.shep- 

herds sewing bandages on them, and wetting them with 

warm water daily, to make the ringlets glossy, soft and 

silky. It was, a few years ago, eagerly sought after by fur- 

riers, and was utilized in the manufacture and trimming of 

ladies’ wearing apparel. 

We find that sheep have been possessed by man from his 

earliest pilgrimage on earth to the present time, and I will 

now proceed to say something in regard to the most popular 

of all breeds in many localities, and in very many states, 

which is the Spanish Merino. We find in Genesis, 22d chap- 

ter and 13th verse, these words: “And Abraham lifted up 

his eyes and looked, and behold, behind him a ram caught 

in a thicket by his horns, and Abraham went and took the 

ram, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of 

his son.” Now I take this position, the ram was a Merino, 

and to qualify my statement, the circumstance of his being 

caught by horns goes to show that this identical sheep had 

one of the most prominent characteristics of the Merinos, 

and I have known personally of quite a number being caught 

in various ways by the horns. A gentleman of Bosque 

county, Texas, informed me this winter, of his having a very 

valuable sheep caught in mesquite brush by the horns. I 

knew of two very valuable ones this winter, kept in a pen, 

where they could not get to a thicket, and they locked horns 

together. 

There appears to be a predisposition of the Merino to get 

caught by the horns, since the days of Abraham. I feel 

quite confident that our president and secretary, particu- 

larly, will agree with me, as they are sticklers for blood, and 

say it will tell. Then again, if Abraham was going to sub- 

stitute a sheep in the place of his son, what could have been 

more appropriate, or a more valuable sacrifice, as measured 

by breeders of Merino sheep, than a Merino ram? Then 

again, if Abraham wanted to create a great smudge, I do 

not think he could have found the same amount of animal
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matter that would have so completely filled the bill as a Me- 
rino ram, that cuts from thirty to forty pounds of wool. 
Now you, my hearers, may not be convinced, but I cannot 
satisfy myself that that particular sheep was anything else 
but a Merino. 
Now as regards the first importation of Merino sheep into 

the United States, I shall copy largely from the Register of 
the Vermont Sheep-Breeders Association: 

In 1798, Hon. William Porter, of Boston, imported from 
Spain two ewes andaram. He made a present of them to 
Andrew Cragie, of Cambridge, who, not appreciating them, 
killed and ate them. This gentleman afterwards paid $1,000 
for a Merino ram. In 1801 there was an importation of four 
more; only one survived the passage. 

Mr. Worrell, in his “ American Shepherd,” says they were 
from the Rambouillet flock, in France. Dr. Randall, in his 
“Practical Shepherd,” says, or conjectures, that they were 
of original Spanish stock. In 1801, Mr. Seth Adams, of 
Zanesville, Ohio, imported one pair from France, from a 
flock imported from Spain by Bonaparte. In 1802 Colonel 
Humphrey imported from Spain 75 ewes and 25 rams; these 
were landed at Derby, Connecticut. 

We read that “at the fair of the Columbus County Agri- 
cultural Society at Georgetown, D. C.,on the 10th of May, 
1809, nearly all the gentlemen wore clothing of domestic 
manufacture. President Madison sported his inauguration 
suit. The coat was made from Merino wool of Colonel 
Humphrey’s flock. 

Col. Humphrey repurchased one he had sold, paying there- 
fore $1,000 as he could well afford to do, having sold four 
head for $6,000, $1,500 apiece; this was in 1810, In 1809, Hon. 
Wm. Jarvis, at that time Consul at Lisbon, through the in- 
tervention of George Ewing, Esq., then United States Min- 
ister to Madrid, purchased 200 Escurials, so named as 
belonging to that cabana. 

Now in 1809, Joseph Bonaparte in command of the French, 
invaded Spain — there were some owners of the most valu- 
able cabans, or flocks, that joined the foreign army, and the 
result was, that their flocks were confiscated by the Spanish
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Junta and sold contrary to custom, as I have seen some- 

where that the government of Spain prohibited the export- 

ing of these out of the country, as their wool was one of 

their greatest sources of revenue. 

The four principal flocks confiscated were the Paulars, 

Negutte, Montarcos and the Aguiries, which combined 

amounted to about 120,000. One hundred thousand of the 

finest sheep in Spain were sacrificed to the devastation of 

war, leaving only about 20,000. Besides these four cabanas, 

there were probably as many more that had about the same 

number of fine Transhumanta sheep, including the cabana 

of the Duke of Infantado who did not join the French, and 

his flock was not confiscated; but in consequence of permis- 

sion being given to export the confiscated flocks, there is no 

doubt that large numbers of these cabanas that were not 

confiscated were sold, and came to the United States. 

According to Mr. Albert Chapman of Middlebury, Vt., who 

has made a careful estimate of numbers imported in 1810 

and 1811, there were about 17,000. Consul Jarvis imported 

into Vermont at one time 3,850, which formed the base of a 

large structure and very many that were sold to parties in 

other states were afterward sold to parties residing in Ver- 

mont. 

The sheep imported by Consul Jarvis were delivered and 

consigned to various ports and persons for sale. There is an : 

account of a sale being made by Messrs. Hicks, Jenkins & 

Co., of New York, for $1,250 per head, this sale being made 

in 1810. And at the present time I know of stock sheep that 

are held at prices ranging from $1,000 to $5,000 and the 

owners refuse to sell, at any price, some choice ones. 

The improvement that has been made since the first im- 

portations is truly astonishing. As regards size, they have 

increased from 60 to 75 per cent., as the first importations 

only weighed about 100 pounds. And it is no unusual thing 

to find them now weighing from 160 to 180 pounds, and there 

is a still greater difference in the weight of fleece. The 

original importation cutting only 4, 5, 6 and 7 pounds, and it 

is quite often seen at the present “shearings,” fleeces that 

weigh from thirty to forty pounds taken off of a single
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sheep of one year’s growth. I refer any that are skeptical 

to the reports of the “ Public Shearings” held in Vermont, 
New York, Michigan or Wisconsin, and those reports, I think, 

will justify me in stating that we now possess the best type 

of Spanish sheep in the world. There has been recently ex- 

ported to Australia, New Zealand and Japan, at rates that 

go to show they are appreciated abroad as well as at home, 

as I will proceed to show by the account of sales the last 

year, by various parties: Mr. W.G. Markham shipped from 

Batavia, New York, October 28th, the sixth car this season 

of American Merinos for Australia. These sheep were pur- 

chased by Mr. James Winter, who came from London and 

made the selections himself, he having arranged for the 

purchase when in this country in May last. The purchase 

included forty ram lambs, from F. D. Barton, of Vergennes, 

Vermont, for $10,000; from E. Townsend, of Pavillion Center, 

New York, fifteen ram lambs, $5,000 — two ewes, $1,000: from 

8. B. Lusk, Batavia, New York, two ram lambs, $1,500, and 

eleven ewes, $3,300; and from W. G. Markham, Avon, two 

ewes, $1,000, and three ewes, $600. The sheep go to the sta- 

tions of Messrs. Winter and Wm. Hays, for their own breed- 

ing. These gentlemen, in connection with Mr. Alexander 

McFarland, purchased through Mr. Markham in May last, 

twenty-three rams and fifty-six ewes. The purchases were 

made from Messrs. Hammond, Barton and Rich, of Vermont, 

and Townsend, Lusk, Sherman, Cossett and Goodrich, of New 

York. For the twenty-three rams $14,500 was paid, and for 

the fifty-six ewes $7,900; all of the above sheep were for use 

in the flocks of the purchasers. 

There has been a steady and continuous demand for the 

last twenty years, for all the sheep that have been bred from 

pure Spanish stock, to supply California, Texas, Colorado, 

Kansas, and other states and territories, but at the present 

, time the prospect is not very flattering for the wool growers, 

Iadmit. Nevertheless the owners of registered flocks that 

are raising stock sheep need have no fears. 

Our own state was completely drained last year of every- 
thing that was for sale. 

There are thousands upon thousands of Mexican sheep
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and their crosses, that will positively require the best blood 

we can furnish for years. 

Now I will close this article, Mr. President, with reluctance 

—as I have only begun —for the reason that I have not 

time to finish. 

R. D. Torrey recited a German version of “ Barbara 

Fritchie.” 
Prof. Henry — Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen —1 

have talked a good deal about reading matter for farmers 

and I am not quite through yet. It was not long after I 
arrived in your town until I found some of your editors who 

were interested in this work. Now of all the good friends 

we have in this subject of education, none stand by us better 

than the local press. I don’t think I need add a word of 

comment when I say stand by your local press. If you can 

take the second paper it should be our Western Farmer, 

published in Madison, now in its third year. Two or three 

agricultural papers have gone to the wall in this State be- 

cause the farmers have refused to stand by them. You lost 

some excellent talent for that reason. Prof. George E. 

Morrow tried to run an agricultural paper in this State and 

he failed. He has gone to Illinois and the State is very 

proud of him. This meeting here to-day is more or less the 

outgrowth of Prof. Morrow’s work, for it was he who inau- 

gurated farmers’ conventions. In Chicago he inaugurated 

the fat stock show. It is too bad that Illinois to-day has 

that man’s talert instead of Wisconsin, to whom he prop- 

erly belongs. I believe the Western Farmer claims five 

thousand on the subscription list. I say stand by the paper, 

don’t let the Western Farmer go to the wall. If you can 

make it better you should do so. Again, I say hold up their 

hands. We are struggling along at the University with the 

agricultural department. While in Canada, I found two 

hundred and twelve boys in their agricultural college. In 

Michigan they have two hundred, Mississippi three hundred 

and fifty, in Kansas three hundred and eighty pupils in the 

agricultural colleges, while I am going around this State
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begging for boys to come to the college and so far I have 

succeeded in inducing only seven to come to our agricul- 

tural college at Madison. Mississippi with three hundred 

and fifty, Wisconsin with seven! They say comparisons 

are odious and indeed they are when they reflect on us. 

Mississippi has only been running an agricultural college 

three years ; last year the legislature of Mississippi investi- 

gated their agricultural college. You know what investiga- 

tion means in the North. The investigation resulted in an 

appropriation of $115,000 for that year. I think had an 

investigation been carried on by a Wisconsin legislature 

they would have told us to move out because they couldn’t 

afford an agricultural college. 

I don’t think you know what we have in the State Uni- 

versity at Madison. Our State University has cost over 

$700,000. It costs over $50,000 a year to pay the professors 

their salaries, and over $80,000 to run the University. With 

all these advantages we have not the backing we should 

have from the people. I have worked as hard as I know 

how, but the farmers prefer to make lawyers of their boys 

or doctors rather than farmers. I had nine students until a 

few months ago. Two of the boys we counted on as among 

the best of them changed their minds and are going to be- 

come doctors, so that instead of having nine as I expected 

to be able to tell the farmers this winter, there are only 

seven. Now the course of agriculture at the State 

University is a very complete one in many ways. The 

boy that goes through that course passes under the in- 

struction of not less than sixteen or eighteen teachers. 

The teacher that teaches the boy how to use the lathe in the 

machine shop, does nothing else but machine shop work. 

The professor that teaches him how to run levels, gives in- 

struction in civil engineering only. The one that teaches 

English literature, pursues those branches as aspecialty. If 

you know any young men in your nighborhood send them 

down to the agricultural college and let us see what we can 

do for them. I know of a young man who recently went 

from Wisconsin to the Michigan Agricultural College, 

to study agriculture. Our state is rich enough to ed-
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ucate the boys at home. We have in addition to the 

agricultural department an experimental station, organ- 

ized by order of the last legislature, at a time when 

they gave us money for experiments. The regents have 

called as agricultural chemist Dr. H. P. Armsby. Dr. 

Armsby, although young, is the author of “The Manual of 

Cattle Feeding,” which some of you may have read. Prof. 

Trelease, at one time instructor of Harvard College and 

Johns Hopkins University, is the professor in botany and 

horticulture. Those two young men, with myself, are those 

directly related to the agricultural department, and the boys 

not only come under the instruction of us three, but as [ said 

before, of about fifteen other professors in that university 

during that course. With such advantages you can hardly 

afford to send the young men out of the state. If you desire . 

a catalc gue, write your name upon a slip of paper with your 

post-office address and I will be glad to send you one. 

Should you wish to receive any reports of our experimental 

station, send me your name, and whenever we have any- 

thing of interest we will send it to you. We are allowed 

$4,000 a year besides our salary for experimental work. Out 
of this we had to put on repairs and start the chemical de- 

partment. Although we are not very strong yet in the agri- 

cultural department of the University in regard to students, 
our experimental station, so far as means is concerned, starts 

out second best in the United States. The other station that 

has more money for experimental work than we have, is the 

New York station, which receives annually $20,000. You 

who may visit Madison, I cordially invite to come and see 

us. There you may see Science Hall, where the sciences are 

taught; the art gallery and museum and machine shop, 

Washburn Observatory, etc. I urge upon you to take more 

interest in your State University, stand by it and help us out 

of our trouble. We are not in a very bad way to be sure, 
but we want to grow stronger. The need, just now, is 

students rather than money. 

The Michigan Agricultural College went through much 

the same dark trouble that we are experiencing; now they 

are a long way ahead of us and we must rank with the back-
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; woods states. Their agricultural college has been running 

since 1854. The young men that have left that college as 

graduates are now in the farming districts of Michigan, and 

the farmers are proud of them. They are standing by that 

college nobly. The young men that have graduated have 

e; gone back and are now farmers by the hundreds, and 

wherever those young men are located, the farmers feel the 

benefit of the agricultural education of those young men. 

Where there is a farmers’ club, or a grange, or lyceum, those 

young men are the foremost. With their education they know 

the names of the common plants, they know something 

about insects, they are ready speakers, they are capable of 

helping in the meetings. In the societies, in the gatherings 

everywhere, those young men are helping the farmers and 

the farmers are willing to help the agricultural college. 

How much better it would be if young men came back in 

your neighborhood to-day with a good agricultural educa- 

tion. How much more friendly the gatherings would be, 

how much more intelligence there would be in these commu- 

nities if those young men came back from college to your 

fe midst. As itis now you have spent your money for educa- 

tion and talent, but it is turned into the cities, and only 

makes the country more dreary by comparison. I stand 

here pleading, but at the same time I feel it is your cause 

rather than mine. I do not want Wisconsin to wake up and 

find herself fifty years behind her sister states in this mat- 

ter. We are twenty years behind Michigan already and we 

will find ourselves a long ways behind the other states un- 

less we fall into the ranks of progress and march to the tune 

of agricultural education. 

Mr. Randall—I can see the difficulty under which our 

‘ friend, Prof. Henry, labors, and I can judge pretty nearly, 

within two or three weeks of the time of year that the 

trouble occurs. It is this,in sending our men to Madison, 

both in the senate and the assembly. Just about three 

: weeks before election the men that can control the most 

votes by buying the liquor dealers and saloon men, are the 

men that will represent us. I never was at Madison but
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once to see the legislature, and I did not see an intelligent 

farmer that was a member of the legislature. 

Prof. Henry — You are wrong. 

: Mr. Randall — There may have been lots of them, but they 

didn’t talk with me. Ifthe farmer will use his influence to 

bring forward the young men it is all right. I have not got. 

any boys to send to the State University, I am simply blessed 

k with two daughters, and they have attended Lawrence Uni- 

versity. Inever hada boy to send to the agricultural col- 

lege. There are men in Outagamie county who can send 

their boys out of the county, to Ripon, anywhere except to 

the University. Idon’t believe they ever sent a student 

there, particularly to the agricultural department. The most 

of them pay no attention to the agricultural department. 

Prof. Henry —I want to say that I have been in the state 

three years. I came here a boy, as they called me. I was 

an old boy in college. I got here in September. I went into 

the legislature about the 10th of January; or rather I went 

from the Cane Growers’ meeting to Governor Smitb’s office, 

and said to Governor Smith: “ We are pushing this cane : 

question; couldn’t you mention it in your message?” He 

says: “My message is about made up; if I can help youl 

will.” He opened his message and put in a few words about 

Amber cane. It wasa kind act. The legislature met, and 

they gave me, at least the professor of agriculture, and I 

happened to be the man at the time, $4,000 for experimental 

work. The next session the legislature asked: “ How much 

do you want?” Isays,somuch. I never knew the number 

of the bill; they gave me every cent asked. The next year the 

regents went before the legislature and said they wanted an 

experimental station. The bill was drawn up by a member 

of the legislature, at the instance of the regents. The legis- 

lature passed that bill as drawn up and gave us the money. 

Ihave been in the state three years, and every year the 

legislature has given us money, and that is the legislature : 

described by our friend. 

Now this is the fourth year that Ihave gone before the 

farmers, this generous-hearted, noble people, begging for. : 

12—N. Ac.
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boys, and they gave me seven. I don’t feel quite like scold- 
ing the legislature. 

Mr. Roe — There is an old proverb something to this effect, 
“One man can lead a horse to water, but ten men cannot 
make him drink.” Here we have facts. Our legislature has 
not been at fault in its appropriations. They have done for 
the farmers all they can do in the premises. They have pre- 
pared everything; the feast is ready. Prof. Henry is going 
out into the highways and hedges to try and gather in the 
guests. In the case of our friend we excuse him, for he has 
no boy to send, but those who have I think will be from this 
time forward inexcusable. 

Mr. Brown —TI had the honor that year to represent this 
assembly district in the legislature. I believe also that I was 
a member of the committee on agriculture, and I believe 
Prof. Henry will bear me out in saying that that committee 
carried out the views which were expressed by the officers of 
the University. They came before the committee. There was 
appropriated somewhere in the neighborhood of $200,000 to 
build a special agricultural college. If the gentleman wants 
special legislation to force our boys to go there, he has got up- 
hill work. If our people will not send their boys there, how 
are we going to get them there? If these men that have got 
boys will send them there, I will guaranty that they will be 
well taken care of, and they will feel well paid for it. 

Mr. Huntley —I want to say one word about this question 
of pay. Is Prof. Henry paid? Mr. Smith said he was paid. 
Is a man paid when he has an offer from another state of 
four or five hundred dollars more. We lost our Morrow, 
and I think the committee better recommend that the sal- ; 
aries of the agricultural professors be equal to any of the 
other professors. 

Mr. Smith —I presume it is known to you all that there is 
a World’s Exposition being held in New Orleans, It 
has been under way for a year or so. They want us 
to come down and help them. I will say I was down 
there with a party last winter, and delivered an address in 
New Orleans, and our whole northern party was hand- 
somely treated. They want us to come down and make
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a fine exhibition of agricultural and horticultural produc- 

tions. They are putting up buildings that cover thirty-two 

acres of ground. They have appropriated $100,000 for the 

purpese of putting up a horticultural building to show hor- 

ticultural products. The horticulturists of our state as well 

as the agriculturists want to go down there and make a 

handsome exhibition. Im this connection let me say, that 

they had an agricultural exhibition last winter, and Wiscon- 

sin stood second in the list; Missouri standing ahead of 

Wisconsin in the horticultural exhibition. It was a surprise 

to them who supposed that we up here were growing pine 

trees and icebergs. We are going to have a fine crop this 

year. We have no legislature, and we can expect nothing 

in that direction, but a bill has been introduced in congress 

_ for an appropriation, to be distributed among the states, to 

enable them to pay the expenses at New Orleans; in this 

connection I submit the following resolution for your con- 
sideration: 

Wuerzs, It is well known that a World’s Industrial Exposition is in 

course of preparation, and to be opened in New Orleans, on the 4th of De- 

cember, 1884, and 

‘WHEREAS, funds are needed in order that the Agricultural and Horti- 

cultural interests of our state may be suitably represented at said exhibi- 

tion; therefore, 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention assembled, that our 

members of both houses in Congress are hereby earnestly requested to use 

their entire influence for the purpose of having such an appropriation 

passed as will enable our interests to be fully and fairly represented at the 

said exposition; and further, 

Resolved, That the Secretary of our association be instructed to send cop- 

ies of the above to each of our members of Congress. 

Prof. Henry —I would say that I expect to speak to-mor- 

row, to the farmers upon the subject of stock breeding. 

There are many of farmers that fail to understand what a 

full-blood, a thorough-bred, a grade or a cross is. I will take 

up this topic to-morrow. 

The convention adjourned until 7:30 P. M.
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At 7:30 P. M., the convention was called to order by the 

President. 

A paper was then read, entitled 

INSECTIVOROUS PLANTS. 

‘ By Mrs. F. P. WILLarp. 

If at times we are amazed at the mystery of life as its 

power is made manifest in the animal kingdom, we are no 

less astonished as we discover and become familiar with the 
wonderful complexity and peculiar habits of some species 

of plant life. That plants absorb from the atmosphere a 

large part of their subsistence is well known, and that some 

subsist exclusively on air, as some of the orchids, is also a 

well-known fact. It has also been discovered that plants, or 

some at least. are consumers of animal food, absorbing and 

assimilating this food much in the same way as animals of 

the lower orders. Over one hundred years ago, a Mr. Ellis, 

an English naturalist, discovered that the Dionen Venus fly 

trap, of North Cerolina, catches insects by a peculiar con- 

struction of the tips of its leaves like a steel trap, and since 

then botanists have satisfied themselves by numerous exper- 
iments, that the plant not only catches the insect but digests 

. them, and the materials are absorbed into the tissues of the 

plant. About the year 1868, a Mr. Canby, who was then in 

North Carolina, in the Dioneer district, discovered that small 

pieces of beef that were fed to the plant were completely 

absorbed, the leaf opening again with a dry surface and 

ready for another meal. He found also that they could not 

only be surfeited but suffered from indigestion, and also 

that a meal of cheese disagreed with the leaves so seriously 

as to killthem. The Dioneer seems to be found only ina 

limited section of the country, while the Droma or Sun Dew 

is found in nearly all the states, as well as in Europe, and is 

acommon little plant of the marshes. One variety has a 

round leaf about the size of a cent, the whole upper surface 

being covered with glands, bearing filaments or tentacles, as
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Mr. Darwin calls them from their manner of acting. A ten- 

tacle consists of a thin, straight, hair-like pedicle, carrying a 

gland on thesummit. Each gland is surrounded by a large 

drop of extremely viscid secretion. They average about 

two hundred on each leaf, and as they glitter in the sun 

have given to the plant its poetical name — Sun Dew. 

The tentacles on the central part of the leaf are short and 

stand upright and their pedicles are green. Toward the 

margin they become longer and longer and more inclined 

outward with their pedicles of a purple color. Those on the 

extreme margin project in the same plane with the leaf, or 

more commonly are considerably reflexed. If a small insect 

be placed in the center of the leaf a motor impulse is trans- 

mitted to the marginal tentacles; the nearer ones are first 

affected and then those further off until at last all are slowly 

but surely inflected and close over the object until it is ab- 

sorbed. The sensitiveness of the leaves is located in the 

glands, together with the immediate underlying cells of the 

tentacles. A bit of hair 1-10th of an inch in length and weigh- 

ing only 1-78000 part of a grain will induce motion and 

cause a marginal tentacle to sweep through an angle of 180 

degrees. But by a curious provision of nature, drops of 

water falling from any height do not affect the glands in the 

least. It is proved that the leaves are capable of true diges- 

tion and that the glands absorb the digested matter. As is 

well known the gastric juice contains an acid and a ferment 

(pepsin) both of which are requisite for digestion. So it is 

with the secretion of Droma, like the gastric juice, it also 

has antiseptic properties. Meat is dissolved by each in the ' 

same manner and by the same stages. It promptly dissolves 

cartilage, a substance so little affected by water. It dissolves 

bone and even the enamel of teeth. In short, there is no 

doubt that the ferment in both cases is closely similar, if not 

identically the same, a fact in physiology which may well 

be called wonderful. When it is considered where the plant 

grows, generally on extremely poor, peaty soil, it is evident 

that the supply of nitrogen would be quite deficient unless 

the plant had the power of obtaining this important element 

from captured insects, and this explains why the roots are
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so poorly developed. These usually consist of two or three 
slightly divided branches from a half to one inch in length 
furnished with absorbent hairs. It appears that they serve 
only to imbibe water, though of course they will absorb 
nitrogenous matter when supplied. Mr. Tait says that it is 
certain that the Drosnen not only absorbs nutriment by its 
leaves, but that it can actually live and thrive by their aid 

- alone; that is, without the aid of roots; that nitrogenous mat- 
ter is more readily absorbed by the leaves than by the roots, 
for over-feeding kills the plant sooner by the leaves alone 
than by the roots alone. 

Francis Darwin made some very interesting experiments 
with these plants. He took six plates full of thriving plants 
of Sun Dew and divided off each by a transverse bar. Then 
choosing the least flourishing side of each, he placed,on June 
12th, roast meat in morsels of about one-fiftieth of a grain 
on the leaves and renewed the dose occasionally. The plants 
on the fed side were very soon clearly greener than those on : 
the starved sides and their leaves contained more chloro- 
phyle and starch. In less than two months the number of 
the flower stalks was half as numerous again on the fed as 
on the unfed sides, while the number and diameter of the 
leaves and the color of the flower stalks all showed a great 
superiority. The flower stalks were all cut at the end of 
August, when their number was as one hundred and sixty- 
five to one hundred. their total weight as two hundred and 
thirty to one hundred and fifty, and their average weight per 
stem as one hundred and forty to one hundred, for the fed 
and unfed sides respectively. The total number of seed cap- 
sules was as one hundred and ninety-four to one hundred, 
or nearly double, and the average number of seeds in each 
capsule as twelve to ten, respectively. The superiority of 
the fed plants over the unfed was even more clearly shown 
by comparing their seeds, the average weight per seed being 
as one hundred and fifty-seven to one hundred, their total 
calculated number as two hundred and forty to one hundred 
and their total weight as three hundred and eighty to one 
thundred. The fed plants, though at the commencement of 
the experiment in a slight minority, at the end of the season
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exceeded the unfed by more than twenty per cent., while the 

following spring the young plants which sprang up on the 

fed side exceeded those on the other by eighteen per cent. in 

number, and by one hundred fifty per cent. in total weight, 

so that in spite of the relatively enormous quantity of flower 

stalks produced by the fed plants during the previous sum- 

mer they had still been able to lay up a far greater store of 

reserve material. 

You will pardon me if I call attention to a very important 

matter suggested by these experiments made by Mr. Dar- 

win of feeding the Droma. It relates to the fact whether or 

not we may not greatly improve our methods of cultivation 

by learning from these insectivorous plants something more 

than we know, of nutriments adapted to increase the yield 

and growth of fruit bearing plants. If it shall prove that 

these plants reveal to us a process of cultivation that will 
largely increase the yield of fruits and vegetation, it will 

appear then that these little insect destroyers that absorb 

their nitrogen in this way will have rendered an important 

service to man. Since writing this paper the importance of 

this suggestion of a better knowledge’ being required in re- 

spect to feeding plants has received additional confirmation 
in the experiments made by Prof. W. H. Jordan, in which 

he finds that phosphoric acid from bone black superphosphate 

will increase the yield of wheat more than any other plant 

food. The addition of potassa and nitrogen gave an increase 

of grain and still more of straw. There is also a number of 

other insectivorous plants each one having a method of its own 

to capture its prey. The Butterwort secures them by incury- 

ing the margin of its leaves. It is not provided with any 

irritable filaments, the sensitiveness residing in the surface 

of the leaf, which is set with two kinds of glandular hairs 

secreting an extremely viscid fluid which seems to be the 

only agent for entrapping the insects. When once caught 

they are detained by the slowly inflecting leaf. Here, too, 

contact with nitrogenous bodies changes the nature of the 

secretion so that it becomes capable of dissolving and digest- 

ing insects and other nutritious substances when the secre- 

tion and the digested matter are absorbed by the glands.
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When the objects are too large to be inclosed by the inflect- 

ing leaf, they are by its incurving pushed along over the 

surface, constantly coming in contact with fresh and hun- 

gry glands. 

I found in one leaf of Butterwort eight or ten small flies, 

two ants and as many spiders. The Bladderwort is found 

floating in shallow or stagnant water, and their thread like 

leaves have numerous little bladders upon them that many 

: suppose were for the purpose of floating the plant, but Mrs. 

Treat, of New Jersey, has demonstrated that they entrap 

numerous insects, larvee and fresh water worms; there seems 

to be no power for digesting the insects, but of absorbing the 

products of decay. Mr. Darwin considers the Nepenthes a 

genus of pitcher plant, insectivorous; their digestive powers 
E were so strong that they dissolved cartilage. It was also 

found that fibrin was dissolved more rapidly by the secretion 

of the excited pitchers than in a test experiment with pepsin 

from a pig’s stomach. “Tait finds two substances both pos- 

sessing great antiseptic powers and both being apparently, 

together with acid, essential to digestion, one a grayish 

white precipitate with alkalies, which he terms droserion, 

and which seems the analogue of pepsin; the other, azerin, a 

transparent straw colored substance precipitated by alcohol, 

he compares to ptylin the ferment of salive. Droserin seems 

to be presentin the secretion of all these insectivorous plants 

which possess the power of digestion, azerin perhaps in all 

without exception. The latter substance like glycerine wets 

any body with which it comes in contact. A fly thrown into 

water never gets completely wetted, while one which falls 

into the secretion of any of the insectivorous plants is 

rapidly soaked and drowned by the fluid entering its trachea.” 

There is also a plant that in a state of nature catches such 

numbers of flies, that the Portugese call it the fly catcher 

. and hang up branches of it in their houses for this purpose. 

The Martinia seems to be quite a good fly trap. Professor 

Beal says that he counted seventy-six small diptera and 

some other insects on the upper side of a young leaf of 

about four inches average diameter, and two hundred on the 

under side. The insects are caught on all parts of the plant 

?
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which are exposed. Among a lot of others was one plant 

about three feet high, spreading three feet in diameter, 

which, according to estimate, had 7,200 small flies on it at 

one time. These insects are caught by the small hairs with 

which the plant is covered, and live only a short time if 

only touched by two to four hairs. In the summer of 1881, a 

Miss Sallie Andrew examined the leaves of one of the common 

garden petunias, and found that they were quite freely pow- 

dered with the dead or apparently dying bodies of small in- 

sects, which seemed to be held fast, either by the hairs with 

which every part of the plantis covered, or by the gummy, 

sweetish exudation therefrom. She says that she had found 

the freshly captured insects most plentiful about night time, 

at which time the petunia blossoms emit a powerful odor and 

the clamminess of the leaves and stems is most noticeable, 

and that she had seen insects as large as the common red 

ant struggle and die, but most frequently she had found 

small spiders and gnats. These are intimations from those 

who are at present investigating the habits of insectivorous 

plants, that there is a very much larger number of these 

varieties than has been supposed to exist, and the thought 

now is, that we may add largely to our stock of knowledge 

by studying the peculiar habits of this carnivorous plant-life. 

DISCUSSION. 

; Mr. Smith— Here is a topic that has been of a good deal of 

interest to me. I would say that it is not new, but the author 

of the paper is a highly cultivated and highly educated lady, 

and the statements which she makes on thisstrange subject 

are undoubtedly true. 
Mr. Rhodes—I have been laughed at for raising crab 

apples. You all know about the crab and you all know about 

the Transcendent crab. The Transcendent crab is of the 

finest quality, but we can enjoy it but a very short time 

during harvest, but the Hislop we can begin to use along in 

September, and we have had it on our table at home now 

three times a day and we have used it in making pies and
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very good ones too. About ten or eleven years ago I got of 
’ Mr. Felch of Amherst, 75 Hislop crabs and 25 Transcendents 
and I was very sorry when the Hislops began to fruit, be- 
cause of their inferiority to the Transcendents. When we 
learned how to gather them and care for them, we found 
they were worthy to be cultivated by everybody, not only 
by those that have exceptional locations where they can 
raise the Duchess and Russetts, but also by the farmers who 
have sandy locations and those that are too low, and where 
the surface is near the water line. I don’t think that there 
is one farmer in forty that knows that the Hislop crab can 
be successfully raised. I would not recommend the Hislop 
as an eating apple at any time during its life, but as a cook- 
ing apple, and the quality is generally choice. It is rich in 
jelly. I don’t know of another apple in the whole list that 
will give so much jelly and of a fine quality, and that very 
peculiarity makes it a very excellent apple, and it is also very 
good for pies. Now as to its keeping qualities. Let them be 
gathered early, as soom as it is weil colored, as soon as the 
first week in October, and I would prefer the last week in 
September, and carefully picked from the bough by hand, 
packed in barrels and headed up. We have not headed up 
any of our barrels; they have been kept in a cool cellar in 
open barrels and boxes. I should say we have 25 bushels 

. on hand. We have been sorting them in the last few days 
and we found one barrel had a place partially decayed. We 
have sorted perhaps 15 or 16 bushels. In regard to the 
market I would say of the Hislop, that when eating apples 
were selling for $2 this winter that I had no trouble in dis- 
posing of the Hislop at $1.20. I would say that there is not 
a tree in my forest, oak or hickory, that looks hardier and 
healthier than do mine, and I have not lost a single tree ex- 
cept two or three from the borers and my trees were planted 
ten years ago last spring. 

A solo was sung and chorus by Mrs. J. W. Creighton, Miss 
Lottie Snow, and Messrs. 8.T. Oborn and L. L. Wright, 
Mrs. E. E. Gordon, organist.
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HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE SKETCH OF THE 
FOX RIVER VALLEY. 

By R. J. HARNEY. 

The Fox river valley enjoys the distinction of being the 

scene of the first civilization in the great valley of the Mis- 

sissippi. For more than half a century before the eye of 

civilized man had seen the sites of Chicago or St. Louis, the 

Fox river country was the center of aboriginal traffic with 

the French voyaguer, and the initial point in the northwest 

of the early explorations and discoveries of the interior por- 

tions of the continent. 

The advent of civilized man in this region may be said to 

be cotemporaneous with that of Virginia and New England. 

The first permanent settlement in the latter being in 1620, 

while in 1634 Nicollet ascended the Lower Fox, visited the 

Winnebagoes at the outlet of Lake Winnebago, and made 

the first treaty with the Indians of the west. 
In 1668, more than a hundred years before the revolution- 

ary war, a mission and trading post was established near 

the mouth of the Lower Fox; and that point, for over a 

century, was the commercial center of the west. 

The great natural commercial advantages of this valley 

may be seen in the fact, that it was through these river 

arteries connecting the great lakes with the Mississippi, that 

the civilization of the west was pioneered; and that all the 

traffic and white settlement of the great upper Mississippi 

valley, for over a hundred years, had its initial point in the 

valley of the Fox, which was the main entrance way to the 

vast prairie world of the interior of the continent. 

Two centuries ago the first traffic carried on between the 

French and the Indians, instinctively followed that line of 

trade which flows through the present commercial centers. 

of the valley of the Fox river and Lake Winnebago. The 

French bateau and Indian canoe were the primitive flow of 

that commerce which was destined to pour its mighty vol- 

ume through this natural outlet of the northwest.
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At this remote period the continent was one vast bar- 

i barous solitude, with the exception of the scanty Indian 

population, who, according to reliable authority, did not 

number two hundred thousand in all the territory lying be- 

tween the Mississippi and the Atlantic; for, besides the 

little English and Dutch settlements on the sea coast, the 

French at Arcadia and on the St. Lawrence, there were no 

others in all that immense territory, stretching away from y 

the Atlantic to the Mississippi, except the pioneer settlement 

at De Pere on the Lower Fox. 

Just previous to the establishment of that mission, and 

the trading Post of Perrot at that point, the territory, now 

known as central and northern Wisconsin, was of a great 

aboriginal tumult. 

Up to the year 1600 the Sioux were the sole occupants of 

this territory. About this time commenced the migration 

of the Eastern Algoquins. 

The first tribes to come were the Chippewas who settled 

at La Point on Lake Superior. They were attacked by 

larger forces of the Sioux, and were compelled to evacuate 

the country. They retreated to the St. Sault Marie and to 

the mouth of the Fox, where they were re-enforced by ac- 

cessions of Chippewas and Potawatamies from the east, and 

then began that struggle with the Sioux for the possession 

of the rich hunting grounds of Northern Wisconsin, which 

made this region the greatest battle ground known in In- 

dian tradition—the great contest between the Dakotah and 

Alejic races. 

The Sioux were gradually driven across the Mississippi 

and the Oiibwa immigrant became the possession of the 

country. 

While the Chippewas were fighting the Sioux, the Hurons, 

; Ottawas, Foxes, Sauks, and Menominees, all of the Algon- 

quin family of Indians, settled at various points from the 

strait of Mackinaw, to the southern extremity of Lake 

Michigan. 

The Sault St. Marie and Michilmackinac, with the Chip- 

pewa, Huron and Ottawa settlements; Green Bay, with its 

tribes of _Menominees and Sauks; the Fox river, with its
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tribes of Foxes and Miamis, and the adjacent Lake Winne- 

bago, with its surrounding Winnebagoes, now become a great 

center of Indian population, being one of the most favored 

regions for game and fish; while the lovely country around 

Lake Winnebago and on the Upper Fox afforded sites for 

the most productive planting grounds; the tribes increased 

in numbers, and enjoyed a full share of Indian prosperity. 

The locality embracing the junction of the great lakes, 

Superior, Michigan and Huron, and the adjacent Green Bay, 

with its Fox river, affording a water communication with 

the Mississippi by the easy portage between the Fox and 

Wisconsin, became the great center of Indian travel and 

commerce of the northwest. 

Up to the year 1836, the only settlers in the Fox valley and 

in central and northern Wisconsin, were the little French 

and Half-breed settlements on the Fox river. From the time 

of their advent the country had been under the rule of three 

different governments— France, Great Britain and the 

United States. But still these people, cut off from all asso- 

ciation with their mother country, retained their primitive. 

habits, manners and language; and when France had aban- 

doned the country they were left like stray waifs in the im- 

mensity of the wilderness. 
The traders and voyageurs were mere birds of passage, 

leading like the natives, a nomadic life, which was but a 

slight modification of the aboriginal. The whole country 

bordering these water courses, from Green Bay to the far-off 

land of the Dacotahs on the west, and the Spanish posses- 

sions in the south, was their home. They set out in their 

canoes to Green Bay to make voyages to distant lands 

like vessels sailing for foreign countries, and returning 

to Green Bay with their cargoes of furs, pursued their 

way to the distant Mars of Quebec and Montreal — the head- 

quarters of that French Indian empire — which for over a 

century embraced in its territorial domain the whole valley 

of the St. Lawrence, the basin of the great lakes and the 

immense valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi, absorbing its 

Indian tribes and organizing them into a semi-civilization. 

From its central point on the St. Lawrence, the outlet of
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that labyrinth of water courses, branching out to the primi- 
tive sources of the Mississippi, on the northwest, to the trop- 

; ical shores of the Gulf of Mexico on thesouth and to the 
western steppes of the Alleghenies in the east, it extended its 
lines of communication and established its missions and 
trading posts, which have left their historic marks in the 
geographic names of the country. 

The Algonquin Indians and the French were almost 
merged into one people, and a class of men came into exist- 
ence who were vastly superior to the Indian in forest craft, 
and in all the skill of savage life. These were called the 
coureurs de bois, whites and half-breeds born on the fron- 
tier posts, and inured from childhood to hardship and dan- 
ger. No Indians could surpass them in endurance in the 
chase, or in shooting the rapids in the light canoe. In mode 
of life they conformed to that of the Indians. Dressed in 
buckskin hunting frock and leggins, gaily ornamented with 
porcupine quills and beads; with eagle feathers in his 
hair—the emblem of the warrior—the Couwreur de Bois freely 
“roamed the wilderness from the Labrador to the southern 
Mississippi. He explored the most remote recesses of the in- 
terior; was as familiar with its trails and lines of travel as 
the denizen of a city with its streets. He read his way by 
the moss and bark on the trees —by the stars at night, and 
by all the signs so familiar to those accustomed to forest life. 

In his canoe laden with furs, and in the enjoyment of the 

companionship of the congenial Indians, he cheerily paddled 

it along the silvery stream, enlivening his toil with song and 

banter. For athousand miles — from the far-off land of the 
Dacotah or Illinois, he guided the frail bark through river 

and lake, through foaming rapids and stormy seas; through 
great stretches of dense forest where the sinuous stream 
was almost hidden from the light of day — and again through - 
countless leagues of prairie, where herds of buffalo, ante- 

lope and deer roamed in undisputed possession, and then 
over the transparent waters of the great inland seas. But 

when his frail canoe shot like a startled deer through the 

milky foam and tearing rapids, and rushed madly by the 
jagged rocks, then, holding his life in his hands and depend-
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ent on his skill and intrepidity—the Coureur de Bois was ; 
in his glory. 

The beautiful Fox river valley m the days of its French 

Indian occupancy, was the great, busy channel of frontier 

and aboriginal life, trade and travel. The abundance of 

game, fish and fur-bearing animals, the wild rice which grew 

luxuriantly in the shallow portion of its waters, the rich, 

warm soil of its planting grounds, its facilities for canoe 

travel, and the easy portages between its water courses, 

made it the center of Indian population, and one of the chief 

seats of Indian diplomacy and power. Here dwelt some of 
the most powerful tribes of the Sauks, Foxes or Outagamies, 

- and Winnebagoes, and their noted chieftains famous in In- 

cian song and legend. On these lakes and river banks, were 

the picturesque seats of their villages and planting grounds; 

their council fires and war dances, and here occurred great 

tribal wars, and some of the most sanguinary conflicts of 

Indian warfare, in their struggle with a race which was 
destined to supplant them. 

Here the first intercourse took place between the whites 

and Indians in the west, and here the Frenchman met the 

diplomats of the Indian tribes to form treaties of alliance to 

facilitate that nomadic traffic which pioneered the earlier 

civilization of the country; and here, for a century and a 

half, the two nations mingled alternately in friendly inter- 

course or deadly conflict. Here were found scions of the 

French nobility mingling in the dusky circle of the wigwam, 
those who were reared amid the elegancies and luxuries 
of the court circles of Versailles and Paris. And here were 
found military officers whose earlier years had been passed 
in the feudal camps of Europe. 

Many a gallant young French officer who distinguished 

himself in the long French-Indian war with Great Britain, 
and that had its closing scene in the fall of Montreal, took 

: _ his first lessons in forest warfare in the sanguinary contests 
of the Fox Valley. Here the heroic Beaujea, who fell at the 
famous battle of the Monongahela, organized with De Lang- 
lade, of Green Bay, the Indian forces who defeated Brad- 

dock in that memorable opening scene in the great drama,
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whose closing act was the English conquest, in itself but 
the prelude to that greater contest which established the 
standard of free government in America, and the overthrow 
of both French and English feudalism. 

Chas. De Langlade was a descendant of the house of the 
count of Paris. His mother was the sister of the head chief 
of the Ottawas. He settled at Green Bay in 1745, and his 
descendants still reside there. He was one of the distin- 
guished officers in the long French Indian war. He raised 
six hundred of the Indians of this valley and marched at their 
head to the defense of Fort Du Quesne, when it was threat- 
ened by the approach of Braddock and Washington, the 
latter being then a young militia captain. Arriving at Du 
Quesne, they camped in the surrounding forests and sent 
out scouts to watch the approach of the enemy. 

De Langlade, learning the immense superiority in numbers 
of Braddock’s forces, saw that the only chance was to inter- 
cept him on his march. He therefore went to meet him 
with about two hundred soldiers and six hundred Indians; 
and before Braddock was aware that an enemy was within 
miles of him, he was suddenly confronted by Beaujeau at the 
head of his French soldiers. Beaujeau fell at the first en- 
counter, but the tactics of De Langlade baffled Braddock at 
every point. He could hardly see a foe while a deadly 
storm of lead was poured on his compact forces. The In- 
dians would suddenly attack his flank on both sides at one 
time and suddenly disappear. At last every tree and bush 
was flashing with a deadly fire. The English troops fell by 
scores. The grandest army that America had ever known 
at that time wasannihilated. De Langlade’s ambuscade was 
a death trap, and the remnant under the skillful manage- 
ment of Washington effected a retreat. 

De Langlade, with his Fox river Indians and Ottawas, was 
subsequently in ninety odd encounters, and received from 

the king of France the highgst compliments for his valor 
and military skill. 

Although a century and a half had passed since the 

French had established their trading posts in this country, it 

was up to the year 1846 but a comparatively unbroken wil- ;
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derness. The little straggling French settlement on the 
Lower Fox, the government agency. at Neenah, and half a 
dozen families at the mouth of the Upper Fox — the pres- 
ent site of Oshkosh, the trading post of Augustin 
Grignon and James Polier, near the head of Big Lake Buttes 
des Morts, comprised nearly the whole civilized inhabitants, 
with the exception of the troops and traders at Fort Winne- 
bago and Fort Howard. But the country was soon to wit- 
ness a sudden transformation. The age of railroads and 
steam machinery was coming on. The beaver, otter, mink 
and their contemporaries, the French voyaguer and Indian, 
were to be superseded by that advancing civilization which 
has spread its conquests far and wide, and whose forces have 
opened up the broad west to that wave of immigration which 
rolls ceaselessly across the continent, peopling its most remote 
solitudes with a race which takes permanent possession, and 
before whom the Indian hopelessly flees, disheartened and 

f overwhelmed by the destiny which closes remorselessly 
around him, and leaves him an alien and outcast in the land 
of his nativity. 

The Fox river valley, embracing several of the finest 
counties in the state, is a region abounding in the most di- 
versified resources of trade, agriculture and manufacture, 
the Upper Fox being the dividing line between two districts 
of country of very different physical features. The territory 
lying south of this river line comprises the great rich prai- 
ries and opening district of the state which stretches from 
Winnebago county to its southern and western limits. This 
vast tract, with the exception of the strip of forest land in 
the counties bordering Lake Michigan, constitutes the north- 
eastern extremity of that great agricultural empire of fertile 
prairie and openings which extends to the south and west 
for distances that include whole states in its vast limitations, 
and presenting in almost one continuous body a tract of ag- 
ricultural country whose territorial immensity and fer- 
tility is unparalleled in the wide world. That portion 
of it included in the limits of the state of Wisconsin is more 
diversified with openings and detached bodies of timber, and ‘ 
consequently does not present those great monotonous 

18—N. Ac.
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stretches of level prairie which largely abound in the more 
southern portions of the district. The face of this prairie 
and opening country of Wisconsin is indescribably charm- 
ing in its picturesque beauty of commingled prairie, wood- 
land, lakes and rivers, forming vast rural landscapes of the 
most exquisite loveliness; but in all this magnificent country 
there is no tract that can surpass the Fox valley. Here are 
lakes rivaling the finest in the world, with handsome sloping ; 
banks rising on graceful undulations. The rolling prairie in 
succession of smoothly rounded ridges stretching away as 
far as the eye can reach, dotted with picturesque openings 
and bordered with the dense foliage of the more heavily 
wooded slopes, affording views whose distant vistas fade 
into a perspective that resembles some enchanting mirage of 
wooded hills and grassy lawns, with glimpses of water. 
flecking the whole scene in artistic light and shadows. 

The counties of Green Lake, Winnebago and western 
Fond du Lac constitute the principal portion of the Upper é 
Fox valley, its prairie and opening section. In those 
counties the beautiful water scenery gives additional charms 
to the contrasting varieties of prairie and woodland. These 
lakes and rivers too, form a water course through the heart 
of the country, which is navigated by steamers, and upon 
whose banks have arisen some of the chief cities of the state. 
Green Lake, a body of clear, crystal water about nine miles 

: long, and three to five wide, is one of the loveliest sheets of 
; water in the west. The country surrounding itis rolling and 

of most picturesque appearance. Lake Winnebago, almost 
an inland sea, thirty miles long and twelve wide, bounding 
the eastern side of Winnebago county and indenting it with 
deep bays and capacious harbors, forms with its handsome 
sloping prairie and openings, one of the finest scenes. It 
has no overtowering mountains, but this lovely expanse of 
water, stretching away as far as the eye can reach, and glit- 
tering like a gem in its emerald setting of undulating banks 
and leafy groves, until the view fades away in the dim dis- 
tance, among the hazy points and headlands, is a scene of 
picturesque beauty that is seldom equaled. 

The soil of the upper Fox valley is mostly a deep, rich
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loam, with clay sub-soil on a base of limestone, which occa- 

sionally crops out at the surface. Limestone gravel beds are 

frequent, which show the action of the water at the time of 

their deposit. These furnish abundant material for making 

roads and are largely utilized for that purpose, the country 

being very generally provided with excellent roads. 

Anabundance of good water is readily obtainable through- 

out the whole Fox valley, upper and lower, by dredging or 

drilling. It is generally hard from contact with the lime 

rock. Soft water is obtained by drilling below the lime- 

stone and in a large belt of country flowing fountains of soft. 

water abound. Springs and flowing streams are also nu- 

merous. 

This portion of the Fox valley, the upper Fox, gives every 

evidence of its physical resources of wealth, as it presents 

almost one continuous expanse of highly cultivated farms, 

with well painted farm-houses, many of them elegant rural 

villas, surrounded with the adornments of taste and refine- 

ment, with spacious barns and good fences; all giving plain 
evidence of the wealth and thrift of the occupants. 

The country of the Lower Fox presents very different 
physical aspects. 

This is a portion of the original forest which borders 

almost the entire eastern side of the State and which ex- 

tends from Lake Michigan to Lake Winnebago, while on 

the north side of the lower Fox it stretches away into the 

limits of what is known as the forests of Northern Wis- 
consin. 

The counties Outagamie, Brown and Calumet comprise 

the lower Fox district. They were originally covered with 

a heavy forest growth, principally rock maple, oak, bass- 
wood and elm, except in the northern extremity of Brown 
and Outagamie, in which more or less of pine is found. 

The surface is generally rolling, well watered, and the soil a 

clay loam of varying degrees of fertility. A large portion j 

of Outagamie county and the greater part of Calumet be- 

ing one of the best wheat districts in the state. The south- 

ern half of Outagamie has been so long under cultivation 

that the fields are very generally clear of stumps and it con-
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stitutes now one of the finest farming districts in the state. 
As building material is abundant and comparatively cheap, 
its farm buildings are very neat and substantial. The same 
may be said of a large part of Brown and Calumet. 

‘he crowning glory of the lower Fox country is its magnifi- 
cent water power on anavigable stream. Commencing at the 
outlet of Lake Winnebago, are the twin cities of Neenah and 
Menasha, with a water power running ten large flouring 
ing mills, whose products reach from 600,000 to 800,000 barrels 
of flour annually; six immense paper mills which produce 
9,000,000 pounds of print paper per year; and in addition to 
these are several other branches of manufacture. Appleton, 
a lovely city, queen of the lower Fox, witha capacity of 
40,000 or 50,000 horse power, with her mammoth paper and 
flour mills and other extensive industries run with water 
power, and which give her a rank among the leading manu- 
facturing cities of the west. 

Kaukauna, the next point below with a power estimated 
at over 100,000 horse power. Depere with an immense 
power, running extensive iron works, and other branches. 

The lower Fox is said to be the finest water power in the 
United States, not only on account of its volume of water 
and vast reservoirs and feeders, but also for its available 
and continuous supply, and its unequaled shipping facilities, 
Ten or fifteen miles north of the upper Fox, the physical 

character of the country changes, ,and the region called 
northern Wisconsin has its beginning. This tract, stretch- 
ing away to the northern limits of the state, presents great 
variety of soil. 

After crossing a belt of sandy soil, the pine and hard wood 
forests are reached. The vast timber resources of this 
region are readily accessible to the Fox valley, by the Wolf 
river and its many tributaries penetrating that region for 
over one hundred and fifty miles. 

The country now being also intersected by railroads in 
every direction, pours into the Fox valley an endless stream 
of commercial timber. The chief point of this lumber 
manufacture has been the city of Oshkosh, the second city
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in the state in wealth, population, trade and manufactures. 

Its eight mammoth sash and door factories turning out over 

4,000 doors and windows per day — with its saw and shingle 

mills, the products of which with its sash and doors load 
over 18,000 railroad cars per year. 

In this city are also several of the largest carriage works 

in the west, employing in the aggregate some 300 hands. 

Flouring mills, foundries, machine works, trunk factories and 

others numbering in all about 80 manufactories run by 

steam power. 

On lake Winnebago and the upper and lower Fox are 

eight of the principal cities of the state. Thrifty business 

and manufacturing cities, surrounded by fine «gricultural 

territory. This at once attests the wealth and resources of 
this region, which is now one of the greatest business and 

manufacturing thoroughfares in the west. 

It is the conjunction here in this valley of the respective 

elements of three distinct types of country, which contrib- 

utes to the great manufacturing and business capacity of 

the Fox valley, where nature, with the most prodigal hand, 

has scattered the richest elements of productive wealth. ; 

And it is this which makes the beautiful country on the line 

of these water courses, a populous thoroughfare, on which 

have sprung up populous cities, the busy centers of modern 

enterprise and manufacturing activity. 

What a spectacle is here afforded of the wonderful progress 

of theage. Thirty-five years ago the locality was one of the 

frontiers of western civilization. Now populous cities, 

marts of trade and commerce, with educational institutions 

and all the luxuries and elegancies of modern social life clus- 

ter around these waters; highly cultivated farms cover the 

whole face of the country; railroads stretch away in every z 

direction, and the empire of modern progress holds undis- 

puted sway. The Indian wigwam and the pioneer’s log 

cabin are supplanted by the stately mansion and towering 

steeple; the bark canoe and the voyaguer’s batteau have 

given way to the magnificent steamboat and graceful sail 

craft, while the generous hospitalities of the pioneer, his
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hearty welcome, his kindly manners, his brave enterprises 

that opened up the pathway of progress, are among the 
things of the past. 

Mr. 8. T. Oborn sang a tenor solo. 

A paper was read entitled: 

PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

By H. J. Korwier. 

Mr. President — Although the subject of my paper is a 
new one in this convention, still I do not feel called upon to 

offer any reasons for its introduction, as I feel confi- 

dent that there is not one here present unacquainted 

with the benefits to be derived from physical culture. This 

subject being one so closely allied with everything benefici- 

ary to man, I do not think it out of place here. And why 

should I? All subjects read and discussed tend to the im- 

provement, promotion and perfection of man’s social posi- 

tion, which, in a very large measure, is dependent of his 

physical condition. To begin with I will give a brief histor- 

ical sketch of physical culture. 

The struggle for existence was a victory for the stronger. 

Unconsciously, therefore, it became manifest, at a very re- 

mote period, that only by hardening the body could the 

inclemencies of the weather and other hardships be endured. 

Soon it became apparent, that besides being hardened and 

strong, agility, too, was necessary, a necessity without which 

the provision of food would have been a very fruitless one 

in most instances. In these, the power to swim, which was 

quite an art at that time; the handling of the then rude 

weapons, and the training in times of peace for those of 

war, are included. The exercises then practiced consisted 

of: running, jumping, leaping, climbing, swimming, wrest- 

ling and riding. To these we add the exercises with weapon. 

In the earliest period these probably consisted in the throw- 

ing of stones from the hand; afterward the sling-shot was
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invented; later the use of the clubs, tree-branches, light and 

heavy spears, and still later the bow and arrow were added 

to these. Activity and the longing for excitement mani- 

fested itself in the naturalist as it does in a child, and to the 

aforementioned exercises another element was added, viz.: 

dancing. These were usually accompanied by songs. The 

latter being a physical culture of the organs of respiration 

and vocality. Later the more ideal conclusion was arrived 

at to develop the body for its own benefit, from whence the 

motto “mens sana in corpore sano,” really owes its origin. 

This led to the adoption of systematical physical culture. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE OF THE GREEKS. 

The Greeks present to us the first and most complete sys- 

tem of physical culture. In the universality of development 

it knows no superior — not even an equal. The self-depend- 

ence of each and every citizen, upon which the republican 

government was based, made it necessary that these should 

be sound and able men, for which reason the Greeks made 

public education all-important. The state encouraged, and 

by allowing its teachers numerous privileges, promoted the 

cause of mental education also, Although enjoying these 

privileges, teachers were bound by wise laws to work in the 

interest of the community. Large public structures were 

erected by the government to be used as schools for the de- 

velopment of physical culture, the promotion of which con- 

stituted one honorable duty for the wealthier citizens. By 

custom and law it was made compulsory for citizens to allow 

their children — girls included, to a certain age —the privi- 

leges of this education,slaves alone being excluded. The object 

the Greeks wished to attain by their education was a quad- 

tuple one, viz.: Firstly, physical healthfulness. Secondly, war- 

rior ability. Thirdly, aesthetic perfection. Fourthly, moral 

development, sense of custom and duty, strength of courage 

and moderation. To what extent their efforts were success- 

ful can be learned from Grecian history. Only graduates of 

their gymnasium were entitled to the privilege of citizen- 

ship. The classes were divided according to the ages of the 

pupils and were promoted after a certain term expired.
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Exact lists and records of pupils were kept. After the 
eighteenth year had been reached the pupils were trained in 
the use of arms, and at the age of twenty-one they were en- 
rolled in the army. 

A word in regard to theirgymnasiums. They were of the 
most beautiful architecture, and were in most instances sit- 
uated on flowing waters,and were used also as schools for 
science. The portion devoted to physical culture was divided 
as follows: 

(a.) Apartment for youths’ exercises. 
(b.) Apartment for the game of ball. : 
(c.) Sand apartment. 
(d.) Cold water bath. 
(e.) Oil room. 
(f.) Luke-warm room. 

(g.) Water bath and sweat room. 

The exercises practiced were very simple in comparison to 
our modern improvements (?), but such exercises that pro- 
moted a universal development. 
They consisted of exercises, to execute which no apparatus 

. were necessary, the leading ones being running, leaping, 
wrestling, boxing, putting stones, and throwing spears and . 
lances. 

. The Greeks valued healthfulness above everything, which 
the care they displayed in preparing for their daily exercises 
manifests. The exercises were executed in a nude condi- 
tion, but not until the body had been carefully warmed, 
oiled and sanded, to guard against draughts and colds After 
finishing, the oil and sand was scraped off and the body 
cleaned and cooled to its natural temperature. With such 
an education, can we wonder that the Greeks were the most 
healthy and perfect people who ever inhabited the globe? 
Every man was a model! After the downfall of the Greeks, 
and, namely, after they had lost their liberty, the system of 
physical culture became corrupt, and it was then that instead 
of the universal development, the development of athletes 
began, whose only object was gain. The Romans made one 
attempt to revive the Greek physical culture, but were 
unsuccessful.
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PHYSICAL CULTURE OF THE MIDDLE AGES. 

During the middle ages all thoughts of the Greek system 

of physical culture had been lost. Indeed, it was quite nat- 

ural for the then feudal-diseased world to not entertain any 

thoughts whatever in regard to such a custom whose object 

was a national education. If we have any accounts of phy- 

sical culture to give dating from that period, we have the 

natural desire for bodily exercise to thank for it. Religion 

of the date oppressed all movements in that direction, and 

what little was done, was simply done to educate in the use 

of arms. A national development of physical culture was. 

out of the question. All exercises disclosed the feudal ex- 

clusiveness, and therefore remained highly unpolished. We 

may divide the exercises into two groups, those of the 

knights, and those of the citizens and peasants. The educa- 

tion of the knights had for its delusive ideal, honor, which 

in reality was only aristocratic pride and passion of defiance 

and quarrel. Their exercises consisted of riding, fencing and 

lancing. The citizens’ and peasants’ consisted of the play- 

ing of ball, running, climbing and wrestling. An exercise 

in which all classes participated was dancing. This, at 

times became a very plague — St. Vitus dance. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE OF MODERN TIMES. 

Not until the sixteenth century did any one again make 

an effort to reproduce a system of physical culture, based 

upon that of the Greeks. Quite a number of authors give 

Martin Luther credit for being the first to make propogande 

in that direction. This is hardly acceptable, when we think 

that Luther knew very little in regard to real public educa- 

tion, and that he would, rather than make such an effort for 

the benefit of the people, load them down with plagues and 

cares. We must be very careful, therefore, in our accept- 

ance of such theories. It is by far more correct to give the 

humanists, who awoke the interest, not alone for the antique 

classics, but also for the antique mode of living, credit for be- 

ing the revivers of the hellenistical gymnastics. One of the 

foremost of these was the Italian Hieron Mercurialis, M. D.,. 

1573, who published his “De Arte Gymnastica.” The
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French philosopher, M. de Montainge; the English physician, 

Locke, and J. J. Russeau, who was an inveterate enemy of 

the luxury and extravagance of his time, and who, therefore, 

preached the “Return to Nature;’ all did a great deal to 

* promote physical culture. J. B. Basedow, a pupil of Ras- 

: seau, was the founder of the pedagogic science of physical 

culture of modern times, especially that of the Germans. It 

was then that the foundation of modern physical culture _ 

was laid. Among the Germans it found many admirers, 

and to them the credit is due that we have any physical 

education at all. Besides the influence of Rasseau, that of 

the naturalist Winkermann is praiseworthy. Amongst the 

physicians, too, the importance of physical culture became 

manifest. The philanthropist, Salzmann, Basedow’s assist- 

ant, founded an institution at Schepfenthal, whose aim it 

was to make physical culture the basis of all other branches 

of education. In the year 1785, J.C. F. Gutsmuths entered 

this institution as teacher. He was the first German author 

who treated physical culture. Gutsmuths founded the first 

practical system of the branch in Germany. His system 

had three divisions, viz.: Gymnastic exercises, hand-work 

and games. It included running, leaping, climbing, throw- ~ 

ing, wrestling, balancing, lifting, pulling, dancing and 

swimming. Apparatus used were poles, masts, oblique 

ladders, ropes, planks and timbers, for balancing, and stilts. 

He furthermore indorsed exercises for the development of 

the organs of speech, vocality and respiration. 

The most prominent founder of German physical culture, 

and he who made this branch really one of national popu- 

larity, was F. L. Jahn, born 1778. It was during the reign 

of Napoleon that the necessity to awaken the slumbering 

national spirit through a natural and national education be- 

came manifest to a number of patriotic men, amongst these 

was Jahn. In his “Volksthum” (1810) he drew the atten- 

tion of the Germans to the necessity of physical culture. 

He succeeded in putting his plans into operation at Berlin in 

1810, where he found a number of companions who indorsed 

them. To him physical culture was a public, a national 

affair, and he for that reason founded the first public gym-
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nasium under the canopy of heaven, where scholars and 

men exercised without distinction, and where they listened 

to the patriotic speeches by their master, Jahn. This was in 

1811. The uncommunicable aim of Jahn was to arm the 

people for the purpose of shaking from them the French 

yoke. Amongst the first to enlist in the army, to oppose the 

French, was Jahn and his followers. During his absence 

physical culture had steadily. developed under the supervis- 

ion of E. Kiselen. After his return from the army they pub- 

lished the Deutsche Turnkunst, 1816. In this work the 

technical expressions of the branch were made use of for 

the first time. . That the cause of physical culture, then as 

now, found some ignorant enemies, was to be expected. 

These people succeeded in having all gymnasiums closed by 

the same government, for whom physical culture had pro- 

duced such able men in the time of need. This occurred on 

the 2d of January, 1820. Jahn, whom all had so honored 

and respected, was arrested on the charge of being a seducer 

of the people, and after long trials and examinations made 

a prisoner, under the guard of the police, in his own house. 

After the above episode physical culture was mainly devel- 

oped by societies and schools, and not again until the 6th of 

July, 1842, was it officially promoted. During the French 

revolution, and when the revolts throughout Germany took 

place, 1848, the constituents of physical culture sided with 

the revolutionists, for which offense large numbers had to 

flee to the United States. Since then we really date the be- 

ginning of a systematic physical culture in this country. 

Before sketching the history of our development of the 

branch, I will briefly glance over the other European coun- 

tries, and see how physical culture fared among them. se 

In France, the Spaniard, Amoras, 1770-1847, was success- 

ful in drawing the attention of the officials to the vital 

importance of the branch, He was, alas, only successful in 

introducing it into the army. 

P. H. Clias, 1782-1854, made this education esteemable in 

Switzerland. In 1822 he was called to England to introduce 

it into the army and navy, which he did successfully. He
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succeeded, too, in introducing it into the most prominent 
educational institutes. 

Pestalozzis, the famous Swiss educator, also did a great 

‘ deal for the benefit of physical education. His ideal was to 

educate the body and mind in unison and for that purpose 
administered his exercises on an anatomical-mathematical 
basis. 

In Denmark, F. Nachtegall, 1827, succeeded in introducing 

physical culture in all schools. 

Ed. Linden introduced the German system in Russia. 

P. H. Ling, 1776-1839, introduced it successfully in all 

schools and the army of Sweden. It was he who first prac- 

ticed physical exercises as a cure for chronic diseases and 

deformities of the body. 

It is a strange fact, that, although physical culture had 

been introduced for more than a century in nearly all 

countries, the female sex was always neglected. Not until 

the year 1875 was it deemed necessary to include it. Since 

then it has been introduced in all female educational insti- 

tutes of merit. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

As stated before, physical culture really originated with 

the settling of the banished revolutionists of 1848. What 

had existed before was of very little consequence. With 

the settling of these German revolutionists, societies whose 

object was physical culture began to spring up. These socie- 

ties were and are known as Turn Vereins. What sacrifices 

the members of the early societies offered, and what a sor- 

rowful and unthankful lot was theirs, old members of these 

societies have still fresh in their memories. Unflinchingly, 

however, they went to work, and after a long and sor- 

rowful experience, they were rewarded by seeing their 

cause gain more ground and stronger root day by day. 

They had to overcome all obstacles; obstacles placed in their 

path by men of all nationalities. But as their cause was a 

noble one they were bound to win, sooner or later. Step by 

step, it gained more ground, and I dare say the time is not 

far distant when all will accept and appreciate what the
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Turners so nobly defend and promote. They brought to us 

a branch of education of which we were, and are to-day, to 

a great extent, totally ignorant of, and because we were, we 

ignored it, and wrongly condemned it. It was, as the writer 

can testify, condemned by a number, not because it was not 

of great importance, but because it was a branch brought 

to us by a lot of “Dutchmen.” As the years pass by and as 

the American grows less narrow-minded. he finds that the 

“ Dutchmen” not only brought him an all-important but also 

a branch of education of which he is sorrowfully in need of. 

The Turn Vereins of late years have grown more numer- 

ous, and as the German emigration increases, they, too, will 

increase in number and in strength. Their object is to pro- 

mote physical culture in a systematic manner. They train 

their members and the pupils of their schools in rational 

physical education, and condemn everything pertaining to 

an athletic or acrobatic system. The number of societies 

mow in the country is about 200, with a membership of from 

20,000 to 22,000. In their schools some 20,000 children are 

: trained in physical culture. In order to secure competent 

teachers, these societies have organized a Normal Institute 

for physical culture, which is situated in Milwaukee. Here 

students are fitted out as teachers of this much needed 

branch of education. Their studies not alone include physi- 

cal culture, but anatomy, physiology, science of educating, 

culture and the higher branches. All the studies are under 

the supervision of some of Milwaukee’s best educated men. 

Iwill now make a few general remarks and then close. 

Those who have made observations and have observed the 

wan cheeks, stooping shoulders and sunken chests of not 

alone our school children, but also of our people in general, 

no argument is necessary to prove the need of physical < 

culture. In Austria, France, Germany, and most of the 

United States mental education is made compulsory. Why 

not is physical education treated in like manner? Is it of 

less importance than the other? No, decidedly not. All of 

the aforementioned countries and states yearly expend 

enormous sums for mental education, but not one, with the — 

exception of Germany, spends one cent for the physical part.
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Teachers are engaged to promote mental education and 

cram weary, little sick brains with more than they are 

capable of containing, but not one teacher is engaged to 

make this cramming a success. Notone is engaged to point 

out to the weary, over-burdened child a mode by which it 

can refresh its sick brain, or who can point out to our weak 

boys and girls (and we havean immense number of them) 

that which will invigorate them, develop a shapely body, 

and will bring buoyancy of spirits. There are a few who 

are not engaged by the state, who will do this for our 

children. These are engaged by private corporations. 

Physical culture is of so great importance that it cannot 

be overlooked by any intelligent comunity. Men of intelli- 

gence have long observed that the well-built men and women 

of to-day are the exception and not the rule. It is a fact 

also long agreed to by scientific men that the American is 

degenerating in his bodily constitution. To retard and ulti- 

mately to prevent this lamentable degeneration there is but 

one means: the introduction of physical culture into the 

schools of the country. When we are reminded that both 

anatomy and physiology proclaim ‘that the purpose of the 

human constitution is activity, can we be surprised that such 

’ a degeneration is unavoidable? Again, when we seek the 
knowledge to be gained from these sciences and find that 

every organ, even the minutest, is dependent of exercise, 

can we be surprised that physical culture is all-important? 

Physical culture knows no luxuries, no conveniences; it 

calls for activity and exertion, and it is just these facilities 

which restrain our people from indulging in it. Americans, 

as arule, are surrounded by luxuries and comforts of life; 

this being the case they have a natural disinclination to all 

bodily exertions or efforts. Society, too, has done its share 

to bring on this degeneration through this disinclination. 

Society requires mothers to teach their children that bodily 

exertion is rude, and that a delicate, sickly appearance is 

very fashionable; whereas one strutting with health and 

vigor, is decidedly vuigar. It is also not in accordance with 

the rules of society for children, girls especially, to romp 

and run about. In short, society puts a damper on every-
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thing that tends to develop the physical condition of man, 
and indorses everything that is unnatural. Girls hardly 

old enough to lisp their names, are put into those instru- 

ments of torture, known to the civilized world as a fashion- 

able and indispensable article, the corset. Do mothers know, 

that from the first day of appliance of that torturing instru- 

ment they are impairing not alone their children’s health, 

but also their children’s children. Have mothers no thoughts 

for the exacting demands, the anxieties, privations and 

bereavements of their daughters’ future life? Mothers are 

actually murdering their daughters for the sake of style and 

fashion. If boys are in need of exercise, surely our girls are 

ever so much more s0, to fit them for the duties once to be 

thrust upon them. Mothers must often, when comparing 

their daughters, who are frail, sickly and delicate creatures, 

with those of their poorer neighbors, whose means does not 

allow them to invest in all the torturing instruments of fash- 

ion, and whose daughters are for that reason hale and hearty; 

feel guilty of robbing from their daughters that which they, 

with all the luxury and comforts, can not again restore 

them — good health. ; 

With our boys, mothers are not so successful in the train- 

ing dictated them by society. Boys give way to the natural 

desire for physical exercise and generally are successful in 

deriving at least some benefit from them, unknown to the 

over-cautious mother. Daughters are less successful. They 

are ever under the parental eye, and all attempts to exercise 

are encountered by such severe lectures upon lady-like re- 

quirements that they are not again attempted. 

If mothers, instead of organizing Temperance and Wo- 

mans’ Suffrage societies, would organize associations for the 

purpose of promoting rational training and education, their 

cause would be far more beneficial to humanity. 

But as this is hardly to be realized, the great responsibility 

of training, both physically and mentally, is left entirely to 

the care of educators. Now the question arises, are educa- 

tors, who have made mental education a study only, compe- 

tent to undertake and execute this very important duty 

imposed upon them? It can hardly be expected, as these
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educators have not received the training requisite to fit them 
for the discharge of this sacred duty. The state board of 
education has it in its power to do much good in this respect. 
Let them engage competent teachers of physical culture to 
train pupils of their normal schools in this branch, so that 
when their pupils graduate, they can be sent out as true ; 
apostles of education in the full sense of the word. This 

; would be a gigantic step of importance toward benefiting 
our people. Let us hope those who have the welfare of the 
nation at heart, will co-operate in the introduction and pro- 
motion of this sadly neglected, but, nevertheless, all-impor- 
‘tant branch of education. 

With such co-operation we can hope to make the motto: : 

“ Mens sana in corpore sano,” 

-a fitting one for all and every inhabitant of our country. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Roe—In regard to the paper just read since the 
Franco-Prussian war the French have learned the value of 
‘Gymnasia. They had twenty-five before the war, theyhave . 
three hundred and twenty-five now. On the walls they 
‘have written Bonapartists, Legitimatists, Republicans may 
‘be our christian names, Patria, is our family name. 

A duet was sung by Mrs. Creighton and Mr. Wright. 
The Convention passed a vote of thanks to the ladies and 

gentlemen of the choir for their music. 
Adjourned until February 21st, 1884, 9 o’clock. .
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Convention called to order February 21st, 1884. 

A paper was read, entitled : 

THE MORGAN HORSE. 

By A. C. Barry. 

Much time has been spent, and many tables of statistics 

have been compiled, te prove the superiority of some favor- 

ite breed of horses. 

In making comparisons between trotting sires, one must 

make allowance for age, the time of stud service, class of 

mares served, and amount of time spent, the means used in 

developing progeny. Depending on plain facts, and no com- 

plicated tables, and with few words, I shall try to prove to 

all unprejudiced minds that old Justin Morgan is entitled to 

first place as a sire of trotters. 

That he possessed the power to, and did transmit a high 

rate of speed at trotting, is proven by the records ; giving 

us the following list of trotting sires, tracing in the male 

line directly to Justin Morgan: Daniel Lambert, Gen. 

Knox, Ethan Allen, Winthrop Morrill, Ethan Allen 473, 

Magna Charta, Gold-Dust,Son of Ethan Allen, Gen. Morgan, 

American Ethan Allen, Grey Messenger, Fearnaught, Star 

of the West, Black Hawk, Brown Harry, Ethan Allen 356, 

Gilbreth Knox, King Herod, Morrill (Perkin’s), Revenge, 

Superb, Vermont, Gen. McClellan, Cloud Mambrino. The 

get of these sires, two hundred or more horses, were from 

dams that have produced 2:30 or better trotters only to the 

service of these sires. The dams of a large number of the 

2:30 or better trotters sired by horses of other families, trace 

through Morgan sires to Justin Morgan, and the first dams 

of eight or more trotting sires of other families, were 

Morgan mares. 

Up to 1882, the pedigrees of only about three hundred of 

the first dams of the 2:30 or better trotters could be traced 

with reasonable certainty — one-third of these were by 

Morgan sires. That he possessed the power to transmit great 

14—N, Aa.
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i speed at trotting, is shown by this other fact, that his grand- 

son, Hills’ Black Hawk, begot more speed at trotting than 

imported Messenger’s grandson Abdallah; and the talk about 

> the Narragansett mares that came from the woods for Jus- 

tin Morgan’s service, possessing more speed than the mares 

. that came toimported Messenger is nowhere proven. There © 

is no evidence that the mares served by Justin Morgan were 

5B any better than those served by imported Messenger, The 
combined speed at trotting of the dams of Mambrino and 

Abdallah exceeded that of Sherman Morgan and Hills’ Black 

Hawk; and if true that imported Messenger was the superior 

of the two, either as a trotter, or rather as a sire of trotters, 

then it should have been intensified in Abdallah for he was 

an inbred Messenger; but with his double line to imported 

Messenger he fails to get as much speed at trotting as Hills’ 

Black Hawk with but one line to Justin Morgan. If these : 

: facts do not prove to a certainty that the trotting instinct at 
a high rate of speed is inherent in both Morgan sires and 

dams, then figures are false. 

The editor of Wallace’s Monthly, in an article, “ History 

of the Pacer,” in speaking of Justin Morgan, says: “Excel- 

lent and distinguished as he was, we know of no element 

about him that would lead to the conclusion that he was 

either a trotter himself, or possessed the power to get trot- 

ters.” In the same article he admits that “he could run a 

quarter of a mile quicker, and then pull a bigger saw-log 

than any other horse in his region of country; and that 

many claimed that he could trot a mile in three minutes;” 

and that is as well or better than imported Messenger could 

do, though he had the advantage of Justin Morgan, in that 

he was not put to the same hard labor. In this the editor 

: admits the superiority of Justin Morgan; for nowhere can 

I find that he claims that imported Messenger was either 

fast at running or trotting. But he would probably have 

been fast if hitched to one of those saw-logs. Rysdyk’s 

Hambletonian, the “grand old hero of Chester,’ when 

twenty-four years old, had only eleven in the 2:30 list, while 

Daniel Lambert at the same age had twenty-two sons and 

\ ~
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daughters in the 2:30 list, though five have pedigrees of re- 
pute on the dam’s side. 

These facts it seems to me, prove beyond contradiction, the 

superior trotting instinct and power to transmit the same, 

of Justin Morgan over imported Messenger. 

The breeding of Justin Morgan is in dispute. Some claim 

his sire to have been Beautiful Boy, a thoroughbred, others 

claim that he was too far away from that section of the 

country to have been his sire; as little is known of his dam 

though it is supposed that she had more or less French-Can- 

adian blood, and that through her the Morgans got some of 

their characteristics, the heavy mane and tail, and hairy 

legs. However this may be, it is certain that Justin Morgan 

: was taken from Springfield, Mass., to Randolph, Vt., in 1795, 

when a two year old colt. He was a small horse, fourteen 

hands high, and weighed about nine hundred and fifty 

pounds. He was a dark bay with black points, very short 

_ on the back, a long body with broad, deep chest; legs wide 

and thin but remarkably muscular. 

Many stories are told of his wonderful strength and wil- 

lingness to pull, and patience at a dead lift; and it is claimed 

that he did out-draw, out-work, out-trot, and out-run, any 

and every horse that was matched against him; showing 

that the strength, speed and endurance were all there to 

. transmit to his posterity. The great objection raised against 

the Morgan horse, and the only one, is his size, and yet 

almost every breeding farm in the United States where trot- 

ters and roadsters are bred, you will find more or less of 

Morgan blood; they cannot do without it. 

Many are the ways tried by the would-be breeder, to size 

up the little horse ending in the dissatisfaction of the would- 

be wise man; for with size come worse defects — faulty legs 

and feet, or lack of that energy and grit that carried the 

little horse always to the front, and made him the prince of 

roadsters, and the chief corner stone of the American 

trotter. 

For the farm it seems to me that the Morgan horse is the 

beau-ideal. If two are not heavy enough for all work, three 

can be kept at less cost than one of the animate (I almost 

2 e
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wrote inanimate) corn bins that one sees on most farms of 

to-day. Sunday with this kind of team is the hardest of 

the week, if you want to go to church and live more than 

the average mile; you get there in time to receive the bene- 

diction and back time enough to do the chores; it makes one 

wish for a yoke of oxen. 

THE DRAFT HORSES OF FRANCE AND GREAT 

BRITAIN. : 
+ By GavsrairH Bros., Janesville. 

To asubject so important and comprehensive it is impos- 

sible to do anything like justice inside the limits of an 

ordinary essay, as whole volumes might be written on the 

subject without exhausting it. I have, therefore, only en- 

deavored to give a very concise hitsory and general idea of 

the various characteristics of the Norman, English Shire 

and Clydesdale horses, the three leading breeds of the 

present day for draft purposes. 

The origin of draft horses is not positively known, but we 

are informed by historians that fully two thousand years 

before Christ there existed in Europe and Western Asia five 

distinct races of horses, which were known as the blacks, 

the whites, the bays, the duns and the piebalds. The gen- 

eral characteristics of these were as follows: The black 

horses were the largest and most powerful, and possessed a 

fringe of long hair on the back of the leg from knees and hocks 

topasterns. The white horses were very sound-footed, sym- 

metrical, spirited animals, and afterwards became very pop- 

ular war horses. The bays were the swiftest and most 

enduring of all, while the duns and piebalds do not seem to 

have shown any special excellencies, nor to have taken as 

high position as the other three. 

. Each of these five races were for a long period kept entirely 

separate and distinct from the others, and consequently the 

uniform color of sireand dam was invariably transmitted to 

their progeny. 

7 .
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In the beginning of the ninth century A. D., Charlemange, 

_ king of the Franks, instituted a regular and judicious 

system of interbreeding between the black, bay and white 

horses, with the object of raising a class of horses that 

would possess the desirable qualities of all three races com- 

bined, and so prove superior to those of the followers of 

Mahomet, who, as a rule, were mounted on the fleet but 

light-weighted Arabian bay. This system of interbreeding 

being successful, the same system was continued for over 

two hundred years, the districts where the best specimens 

were to be seen being Flanders, Belgium and part of north- 

ern France. 

Owing probably in part to the different qualities of soi 

and pasture, as well as a more judicious system of breeding, 

the Flemish horses excelled all the others and were justly 

considered at that period the finest draft horses in the world. 

They contained, as the result of inter-breeding, the blood of 

all three races — that of the black horse strongly predomin- 

ating. 

When William, Duke of Normandy, invaded England in 

the year 1066, he was accompanied by the Earl of Flanders 

and a strong force mounted on the very finest chargers in the 

world. After the Norman conquest, these horses became 

very popular in Great Britain and were industriously propa- 

gated there for war purposes for several centuries thereafter. 
As the age of chivalry passed away and that of productive 

industry approached, the horse of Flanders retained the 

highest position in the minds of the British public, and the ' 

demand consequently increased for that stock. In the 12th 

century, King John imported one hundred Flemish stallions 

into England for the purpose of improving the draft horses 

of that country, and at this period these horses are described 
as being for the most part “black with white markings on 

face and feet, and frequently with all his legs white up to the 

knees and hocks. He was tall, rangy, muscular, well de- 

veloped at the vital points, and stood on broad, fiat, cordy 

limbs which were strongly jointed both above and below, ; 

and the backs of which were heavily fringed, from the fet- 

lock to the upper end of the cannon, with long hair. The .
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dominance of the black stock in him gave a short neck and 

a rather clumsy head, but he possessed enough of the 

blood of the bay to give him the long, sloping shoulders, 

the long arms and ‘thighs, the long, oblique pasterns, the 

splendid style and action for which as a war horse he was 

distinguished. The abundance of lime in the soil of Flanders. 

contributed liberally to the growth of his osseous frame- 

work, and in size and quality of bone he never was and per- 

haps never will be excelled.” 
Early in the fourteenth century, another large importation 

of these Flemish horses into Britain was made by King 

Edward II, and in the year 1352 King Edward III granted 

to William, Earl of Douglas, a free passport to allow his 

taking ten of these “large horses” from Scotland into Eng- 

land — the strong probability being that these also were of 

Flemish stock. 
It is generally believed that both the Clydesdale and Eng- 

lish Shire horse of the present day are directly descended 

from these Flemish horses, and it is highly probable that 

some of the old Coaching horse or Cleveland Bay blood may, 

from time to time, have got mixed with that of the heavier 

draft stock, and has doubtless affected in some degree the 

prevailing colors of the British horses, which are bays and 

browns. Another circumstance which has had considerable 

effect on the color of Clydesdales, is the fact that early in 

present century — say about sixty years ago—prizes were 

frequently offered for draft horses, the competition for which 

was restricted to “brown bays and black bays,” and there- 

fore breeders became anxious to retain and preserve these 

colors at the expense of all others. 
The natuarl result was that blacks, grays, and other colors. 

became more rare and less popular than the approved bays 

and browns. In the year 1715, John Patterson, of Lochlyoch, 

in the upper ward of Lanarkshire, and the valley of the Clyde, 

purchased a black Flemish stallion for his own use and that 

of his neighbors, and from that horse was descended in a 

direct line the famed Lampits mare, dam of Glancer (335), 

alias “Thompson’s Black Horse” — which may justly be 

called the father of the Clydesdale breed proper. A great-
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grandson of this horse was the well-known Broomfield 

Champion (95), foaled 1820, and from this date downward a 

correct record has been kept of all, or nearly all, the colts 

bred in that country till the present day. This has been 

rendered less difficult on account of the comparatively lim- 

ited area over which the breeding of Clydesdales was car- 

ried on in Scotland during the first half of the present 

century. The Clydesdale horse is therefore in all likelihood 

descended from —first of all—the black horse of Flanders, 

from which he doubtless inherits his great strength, size, 

and quality of bone. From the white horse he retains the 

markings on face and legs, while from the Arabian bay — 

and also to some extent from the Coacher or Cleveland Bay, 

he partakes in a large degree the color, endurance and hardi- 

hood so characteristic of the breed. : 

We now go back to the French and Belgian breeds, and 

find that while they also practiced the system of inter-breed- 

ing, the foremost place was given by them to the white 

horse, and so through course of time the various shades of 

grey became very common and has continued so almost 

ever since, and especially in and around the La Perche 

district. Early in the present century it is said that two 

Arab stallions, named Godolphin andGallipoli— both greys 

—were taken to France and used for stud purposes, and 

that their jblood has been widely disseminated among the 

French horses of the present day. 

While nearly all the horses imported from France to this 

country are here termed either Normans or Percherons, in 

France they differ in name according to the district or pro- 

vince in which they are raised. In some parts they are 

known as Boullonais, in others, Hammonds and Vimeux; in 

Normandy they are usually styled Angerons, while the dis- 

trict of La Perche gives the well-known title of Percherons 

to all horses raised or sold inthat quarter. The influence of 

soil, climate, etc., has had the usual effect on the growth and 

appearance of these horses, the consequence being that in 

some districts they are larger and show to greater advan- 

tage than elsewhere. Their general characteristics, how- 

ever, are still the same, and the following description by
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Professor Andre Sanson, of the Agricultural School of Grig- 

non, France, may be accepted as a faithful and accurate de- 

lineation of the average French or Norman horse. He is 

described as being “sixteen hands high, color, dapple grey, 

slate grey, bay or roan; large nostrils, small mouth, large 

lower jaw, which makes the head appear short and thick; 

the ears small and erect, the eyes though not very large are 

well opened and bright; the strong, arched neck appears 

short, bears a double mane which is not very long usually; 

the breast is broad and prominent, the withers low, the mus- 

cles of the sides full and large, the back slightly hollow, the - 

loins short and full, the crupper short and rounded, covered 

with thick muscles making the loins project, and is divided 

by a furrow; the tail is short and bushy, the body short and 

round and the shoulder slightly oblique.” 

Norman horses are, as a rule, mild in disposition and easily 

broken to work. They have also considerable spirit, and 

probably show more resemblance to the old-time war horse 

than any other breed of the present age. They are hardy, 

active, useful horses, with a fair amount of strength and 

considerable endurance. They are probably more subject 

to excitement and restlessness than Clydesdales; indeed 

their general characteristics as compared with Clydesdales, 

may be likened to the light-hearted, vivacious, fussily- 

inclined Frenchman on the one hand, and the slower, stead- 

ier, matter-of-fact Scotchman on the other. 

Horses, as a rule, possess a very fair amount of intelli- 

gence,’but the Clydesdale exhibits this probably in a more 

marked degree than any other breed. In the cart he is 

guided entirely by word of command, while in the plow he 

shows a measure of real intelligence and sagacity that is 

positively surprising. Any one who has witnessed a Scotch 

plowing match, cannot fail to have noticed the careful 

“measured step and slow” which these horses take, as their 

masters are holding the plow handles or “stilts,” like grim 

death, and trusting to the horses’ steady, constant, mechan- 

ical motion to help them in securing the much coveted 

prize. It is on such an occasion that the Clydesdale horse is 

seen to the greatest advantage when forty or fifty teams,
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decked with ribbons, and their highly polished harness glanc- 

ing in the sunlight, assemble on the lea, and each man 

and horse seems to feel responsible for the satisfactory ac- 

complishment of the day’s work. The sight to a stranger is 

certainly most imposing, and once seen, not easily forgot- 

ten. The average Clydesdale horse is about sixteen and a 

half hands high; the prevailing colors, brown and bay, with 

white markings. He has a fair sized head, wide between 

the eyes, muzzle square, under jaws cleanly cut, eyes full 

and expressive of mildness and vigor, ears moderately 

long and active, neck long and well arched on to 

the shoulders, which are deep, powerful and tolerably 

sloping. Chest broad and full, denoting a good consti- 

tution, back short and firm, body round and deep with 

its ribs well sprung, coupling short, hind quarters lengthy 

and muscular, arms and thighs powerful and well mus- 

cled, hocks clean, bone strong, flat and thin, with nice 

fringe of long hair from knees and hocks to fetlock, pasterns 

sloping and elastic, feet good size, strong and tough, large 

knees and joints, exceedingly mild disposition, and very 

docile and faithful. General appearance symmetrical and 

majestic. 
The same description may apply to the English Shire 

horse except that his head is generally narrower, his bone 

less thin and flinty and his pasterns less oblique and not so 

elastic. In many cases, however, he is larger and heavier 

bodied than the Clydesdale, but, as a rule, not so enduring. 

An American on visiting Europe for the first time is 

struck at seeing so many different methods of working the 

draft horses in the various countries. 

In France it isa common thing to see four, six or even 

more horses yoked together in wagons and generally pull- 

ing well together. In England the custom is to use two- 

horse wagons or drays, whereas in Scotland one-horse carts 

and lorries are the invariable rule, and the loads drawn by 

single horses on the streets of Glasgow and other Scotch 

.towns—loads varying from seven thousand pounds to 

eleven thousand pounds on each horse—are considerably 4
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greater than the individual drafts of either the English or 

French horses or any other breed. 

The manner in which Clydesdale horses set themselves to 

draw very heavy loads is noteworthy. Watch how he 

plants his hind feet far forward under his belly, his forefeet 

deliberately thrown straightforward with toes firmly clutch- 

ing the ground —his head on a line with his body, but not 

too high, then by a slow, steady pull, gaining a strong lever- 

age from the natural bend in his hind legs, and bringing 

into play all the weight and strength he possesses, he moves 

off with his five-ton load quite cheerfully. Some horses 

might make a sudden dash with a high head with sucha 

load, only to recoil backwards, but the deliberate Clydes- 

dale, with shoulders and pasterns tolerably sloping, goes 

forward, onward, and if need be, upward without any 

troubleor hesitation. Another advantage in drawing which 

the Clydesdale possesses over many English Shire horses is 

in keeping the hocks close together, thereby concentrating 

his hind power on the line of the load. 

In a trotter or hunter wide hocks are desirable, but not in 

a draft horse. If asked to account for the present high state 

of perfection to which the Clydesdale horse of the present 

day has developed, I would say that the original stock was 

undoubtedly good, that the climate, soil and pasture of Scot- 

land, and especially of the Clyde valley, has been favorable 

to the development of bone, muscle and general strength 

and hardiness; but probably the chief cause is to be found 

in the judicious selection of mates, the castration of all in- 

ferior or unworthy colts, and the friendly rivalry induced by 

competition for prizes at local and provincial shows through- 

out Scotland during the past half century. 

The following remarks from the pen of James M. Hiatt, 

author of the “National Register of Norman Horses,” are 

worthy of note. He says that “the care, the system, the 

intelligence with which the Clyde horse has been bred in 

Scotland ever since the time of John Patterson (1715) have 

4 given that horse a marked typical conformation, and have . 

imparted to him those noble characteristics of style, spirit, 

action, power and endurance which have made for him a
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: world wide fame and have brought him into requisition as 

an improver of draft stock in all the great agricultural re- 

gions of both hemispheres. 

“His popularity in the United States, already very great, 

is daily and rapidly growing, and our numerous full handed 

American importers are at this early period of their enter- 

prising career, really unable to meet the demand. He is by 

far the best combination of the black and the bay the world 

has ever seen, and as such he will doubtless be known to the 

future as he is known to us. As aconstant, hard worker he 

is peculiarly adapted by his superior strength of pastern and 

his elastic frame work to stone pavements and hard turn- 

pikes, and wherever he is fairly tried he will win his way 

and firmly establish himself in popular favor. Even in 

France, the prolific centre of the great continental field in 

which all the heavy draft horses of the whole world origi- 

nated, the Clyde has won imperishable laurels. ; 

“The standard French author, Eugene Gayot, in his work, 

«La Connaisance Generale du Cheval’ (The General Knowl- 

edge of the Horse), tells us that in a well-attested trial in 

the province of Perche several years ago, the Clydesdale 

proved himself greatly superior to the very best of the 

Percherons, both in draft power and in power of endurance. 

This, under the circumstances, is the grandest victory that 

ever was achieved in any part of the world by any breed of 

draft horses.” ; 

“See him, with ancient pride and mien, by Glasgow Broomielaw, 

Stepping with state, as if so keen his mountain load to draw; 

Rejoicing in his giant strength, he scorns his load to shirk, 

His every look, it plainly says, ‘* There’s dignity in work.” 

Wise as a man, he scans his road to see the easiest way, 

’Voiding the pools and ruts and stones that in his pathway lay. 

Sweeping he rounds each bend and curve, through crowds selects his line; 

, Then with a neigh, he gathers way and breasts each steep incline. 

Mindful of words, with ready ear he heeds the driver's will, 

For good at a walk or trot, he too is good at standing still. 

Ah! men can tell what men can make, we ne’er can count the gold 

Some day they'll say in Glasgow made by Clydesdales in the old. 

* * * * * * * * :
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“Far from Tintock’s lofty mountain, far from Cora Linn’s loud roar, 

Far away from haughs of Clydesdale, there by Michigan’s lake shore, 
Stepping quickly, stepping stately, each rejoicing in his power, 

Each betokening that true labor is to him a wealthy dower. 

Working night and day so willing, may each have a healthy rest 

In their great home of the future, in the city of the west. 

May they prove, as has been proven of the untold strength of force. 

Of a Scotchman and his Collie and his faithful Clydesdale horse. 
There, where Freedom’s glorious banner is by winds of peace unfurled, 

See the war-horse, turned to work-horse, is the work-horse of the world; 
Brave in peace, as oft in battle back the tide of war he rolled, 
The Clydesdale of the future, yet the Clydesdale still of old.” 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Beardsmore —I think he has not done the English 
draft horse justice. In the fall of 1847, I was to an agricul- 
tural meeting at New Castle, Staffordshire, England. There 
was a draft horse there called Thomas Prince, weighed 3,100; 
seventeen and one-half hands high. He was the sire of 
Black Prince, who was backed to pull any horse in the world 

for any amount. 

Mr. Smith — A writer recently said that while there were 
no horses quite equal in speed to some of the Hambletonians, 
yet in proportion to number there were more fast horses 
among the Morgans than among the Hambletonians. I would 
like to ask the gentleman about the walk of the Clydesdale 
with a load. 

Mr. Beardsmore— About two miles an hour. 

Mr. Smith — How without a load ? 
Mr. Beardsmore — They are fast walkers, about four miles 

an hour. 

Mr. Smith— Suppose you hitched them to a carriage and 
wanted to go to church? i 

Mr. Beardsmore — You want a little faster breed. 
Mr. Huntley— Although I am not a horseman, I lived in : 

Addison county, Vermont, and was brought up as a boy 
where they used to raise them, where we worked them 
through the day on thefarm. We hada couple of them weigh-
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ing about ten-hundred. They would do the heaviest farm 

work, and in the evening we could hitch them up and we 

could go to a dance fifteen or twenty miles away, and you 

could drive them ten or twelve miles an hour. They were 

good for twenty years. 
Mr. Rhodes—I am nota horseman, but I believe in the 

ten-hundred horse. I have had some experience since I 

came into this state that I deem worth giving to you now. I 

had a span of ten-hundred horses. With those horses I could 

do any farm work, and I believe as much as with fourteen- 

hundred horses. They were capable of doing any work on 

the farm that I required of them. One winter I gave them 

a test worth mentioning. I had occasion to haul red oak 

stave bolts. I didn’t suppose they were doing anything re- 

markable. One day a neighbor says “Rhodes are you not 

abusing your team?” Isays “no.” He says“ how much have 

you on?” I says “about six thousand.” He says“ you have 

goton eight.” I says “I think not.” WhenI got to Waupaca 

I weighed the load, and it weighed 7,720. In regard to feed 

they had timothy hay with the seed taken out of it. They 

were out of the stable eight hours without any feed except 

nibbling at hay twenty minutes while being unloaded at 

Waupaca. All the grain they had during that heavy haul- 

ing was four quarts apiece, nights and mornings. They had 

no grain at noon, none on Sunday, none on stormy days. 

The neighbor thought I was cruel, but I wish to show what 

a ten-hundred horse can do. 

_ Mr. Huntley —Do you think it is a good way to make a 

horse fast on Sunday? 

Mr. Rhodes — The gentleman seems to hint that my team 

was used badly, but I will say that my team increased in 

muscularity, they increased in hardness and roundness, and 

they did not show their bones or ribs, they kept in splendid 

order.
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FISH CULTURE. 

By Pror. C, A. KANasTON, Ripon. 

The introduction of the culture of fish for food is a matter 

‘of great interest and importance to all classes of the com- 

munity, and marks an era in recent times. 

Ample supplies of varied and nutritious food is the indis- 

pensable condition of human happiness, prosperity, and ad- 

vancement. Abundance of cheap food is the broad platform 

upon which human progress is possible,and without it there 

‘ean be no social development, no intellectual culture, no dis- 

-coveries in art or science, no national greatness, and almost 

no religion. In its absence, living becomes merely a hard, 

. ‘disappointing, inevitably failing struggle for bare existence 

without pleasure for the moment or aspiration for the future; 

‘successive generations are born to an inheritance of pain, 

misery, hopelessness, and miserable death; and life ceases 

+o be worth the living. Without exception, that country is 

the most favored in which food is most abundant and cheap, 

not only, but varied in its character; for here pleasure is 

served and health with all its countless blessings is conserved. 

Minimize the effort necessary to supply the demands of 

hunger and appetite, and time and inclination are left for 

‘other and more important activities. Hence it is that the 

discovery of a new food resource, a new cereal, a new fruit, 

.or the large increase of an existing supply of animal or 

vegetable food is of greater individual and national import- 

ance than the discovery of a new textile fabric or a new 

process in the arts or a discovery in science. 

F From time immemorial, fish has been universally consid- 

| ered a nutritious and desirable article of food, suited alike to 

| the healthful appetite of the laborer and the pampered tastes 

of the luxurious. Fish of the choicest and most varied de- 

scriptions were sought far and wide and brought across con- 

tinents to grace the tables of kings and emperors, and 

; : scarcely any other viand was so highly esteemed. Many 

communities living along the shores of oceans and streams,
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who have greatly influenced the course of the world’s his- 

tory, have used fish as their principal or, at times, their sole 

article of diet, with manifest advantage to health, strength, 

manly vigor and comliness, and to-day the fishery interests 

of the nations are among those which receive and deserve 

the most careful administration. 

Among the recognized advantages connected with a resi- 

dence near the seaboard or along the great rivers and lakes 

of our country, not a small one is that of the easy and cheap 

procuring of various kinds of fish. And by the enlarged fa- 

cilities for transportation that belong to the present time, 

these advantages are extended to the remotest inland vil- 

lages and towns, until fish, fresh or salted, canned or 

smoked, can be readily obtained of any grocer at reasonable 
cost. 

Figures would fail to impress us with the magnitude of 

these interests, and as population increases and towns mul- 

tiply along new railroads and throughout the wide expanses 

of the new states and territories, this will increase to an ex- 

tent that willbe limited presently only by the already Ies- 

sening sources of supply. Cattle raising, grain growing, 

orchard culture and poultry growing increase commensur- 

ately with the spread of population,and the supply is easily and 

naturally kept up to the demand, but the inroads made upon 

our supply of fish-foods of a constantly increasing magnitude . 

are uncompensated, and the supply is rapidly and steadily 

diminishing, while already only limited and very distant 

areas, like Alaska, remain, that may be considered as new 

natural sources of such products. Already examination by 

government officials has shown that both on the Atlantic 

seaboard and on the Pacific coast, not to mention our great 

lakes and rivers, the schools of shad, bluefish, codfish, her- 

rings and salmon are not inexhaustible, but are annually 

perceptibly becoming smaller and smaller. 

With the oyster, the prospect is somewhat more hopeful, 

since in this department of fish culture alone, until recent 

‘ years, trained observations of the habits of the animal has 

been employed with a view to domestication and reproduc- 

tion; and oyster farming has been placed on a comparatively
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secure basis. But the oyster cannot be carried far without 

ice or be kept in good condition for a great length of time; 

choice bit as he is, soon after he has been taken from the bed 

on which he grew, he can neither be smoked, nor dried, nor 

preserved in cans, except for a short period; for he must be 

always an expensive article of food with a demand that is 

naturally limited. Even the streams and lakes about us 

here in the interior of the continent are rapidly becoming 

“fished out,” and unless something is done to prevent such 

a result, the time is not far distant when the fish-catcher and 

the fish-eater will be deprived, the one of his business or his 

sport, the other of an excellent and attractive variety of 

food. Other causes, besides the unreasonable or excessive 

; slaughter of the fish in our streams by the wiles of our fish- 

ermen, have played havoc with the finny tribe; such are the 

changes wrought in the rainfall of the country by the culti- 

vation of the soil so widely, the denudation of great tracts 

of their forest coverings, thus interfering with the prescribed 

order of nature; fouling of our diminished rivers by the saw- 

dust of our mills and by the sewage of our towns and the 

waste products of our manufactories. We hear much in 

this state and of late about the rapid exhaustion of our 

forests that is going on, and calculation based upon correct 

data seems to show that within about ascore of years at the 

; farthest our supplies of lumber will be practically gone, and 

some new resources for building material will need to be 

found, or men must once more resort to the movable tent of 

the Bedouin or betake themselves to the caves of the earth 

like the wild beasts. 
The facts already alluded to would seem to show that we 

are threatened also with another famine of perhaps even 

more alarming proportions when rightly viewed, since it 

affects directly the question of food for men, which is at 

least as primary and universal a demand as that of shelter. 

The danger in either case is not an imaginary one conceived 

in the mind of the theorist or the statistician, and therefore of 

no practical importance; but it is one that already impends 

and appeals to the most sensitive of our material posses- 

sions, the pocket-book. Somewhat remote for some classes
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and in some parts of our country, because of proximity to 

sources of supply not yet greatly lessened or exhausted, the 

danger is yet of national importance and the emergency is 

already upon us. The question is, can anything be done to 

avert what must be regarded by every sensible man a cal- 

amity. With regard to the rescue of our forests from im- 

pending exhaustion within a few years, it is probably now 

too late to impose any restrictions upon the cutting of tim- 

ber that would prove to be of any practical effect, and, leav- 

ing out of accovnt the fact that we have thus far in our 

country no art and noschools of forestry, which is a fact by 

no means creditable to us as a people, the growth of trees 

for lumber under the most favorable circumstances is far too 

slow to be of any avail to avert the threatened scarcity. 

With regard to the supply of the fish foods, however, the case 

is fortunately quite different and more hopeful, and if suffi- 

cient interest in the matter can be called forth, and some 

small amount of active intelligence can be applied, it is cer- 

tain not only can a fish famine or a great scarcity be pre- 

vented, but sources of supply can be multiplied and greatly 

; extended, and this, too, without the expenditure of much 

money or the devising of troublesome legislation. The hope 

lies in fish culture, a thing practically unheard of twenty 

years ago, and presenting now all the elements of novelty 

and likely to provoke a smile on the face of many a hard- 

headed “ practical” farmer, who shies like a young colt at 

anything that is new, especially if the improvement he one 

that has been thought out and practicalized by any other 

than an honest plodder like himself. 

It is true, doubtless, that centuries ago, the almond-eyed 

Celestials, who we know were so skillful in horticulture and 

landscape gardening and in the management of artificial 

ponds and streams for picturesque effect, knew much about 

the habits of various kinds of fish and had mastered the 

art of artificial propagation of fish. And among some 

European nations in recent years fish-hatching and grow- 

ing have been practiced to a small extent, chiefly, if not 

altogether, by government agents. But fish-culture as now 

known and practiced in this co:mtry, is a development of 

15—N. Ac.
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the last ten or fifteen years and has already made such 

strides as far to eclipse all previous efforts made anywhere 

in the world. Many states <lready have fish-commissioners, 

and state hatcheries have been established from which fish 

eggs and young fish are supplied to applicants at merely 

nominal cost and effort. The literature of the subject is be- 

coming extensive, and suitable legislative enactments have 

been provided to further the new discovery ; but general at- 

tention has, as yet, by no means been sufficiently aroused 

upon the subject. To this object every endeavor should be 

made by enlightened farmers, by agricultural societies, and 

by the agricultural. journals throughout the land. Rapid as 

the development of the art has been, and doubtful as the pro- 

ject seemed at the outset even in the minds of its promoters, 

fish culture has become “an established art, capable of yield- 

ing vast results for the benefit of mankind. The days of 

doubt and uncertainty have passed away, and numerous 

experiments leading invariably to the same result have 

established it on a firm basis.” Mr. Seth Green, perhaps the 

earliest and most enthusiastic fish culturist in the country, 

and who is a recognized authority on all that relates to 

the artificial propagation of fish and now has charge of the 

New York state hatching-house, which is said to be “the 

largest and most efficient establishmens in the world for 

producing actual results and separating fact for error” 

avers that the probable results of fish farming are greater 

acre for acre than of any other branch of agriculture, and 

his conclusions do not seem to be incorrect or extravagant. 

I quote from his book on “ Fish Hatching and Fish Catching”: 

It has been said that an acre of water would produce as much as five acres 

of land, if it were tilled with equal intelligence. In making such a com- 

parison, it must be borne in mind that the crop of one requires no manure, 

needs no care during its period of growth and after it has once been 

planted, and that it is harvested by simply taking it from the water in 

which it dwells. It is almost wholly profit. The other must not be merely 

planted, but must be fertilized at great expense, and worked and culti- 

vated with assiduous labor of man and beast, and finally, when at last suc- 

cessfully harvested and saved from destruction through disease, insects, 

and the elements, it yields but a meagre advance upon the cost of time 

’ and labor. It has been the habit to cultivate the land and neglect the wa-
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ter —the one has been reduced to private ownership and constitutes a large 

part of individual wealth, while the other is a sort of common property, 

too little appreciated to be reduced to possession where this is possible, and 

abandoned as a sort of waste to yield what it may without care to the few 

chance persons who make a living outof it. If our wheat crop is damaged 

or the corn crop is diminished or the cotton crop short, the public press 

rings with lamentation and the country mourns over a national calamity. 

But the supply of our fish crop, yielding millions of pounds of food per an- 

num, may be in process of utter annihilation, and yet no voice is raised, 

and we sit by with folded hands in idleness. The land we value dearly, 

because to till it costs us dear in sweat and thought, and the water we 

despise because it yields its free will offering without an effort on our 

part. We have tilied the ground for four thousand years, we have just 

begun to till the water. 

If the conclusions here adduced are even approximately 

correct, it is plainly to be seen that the area of the globe 

and of our own country, and of this state in particular, with 

its numerous lakes and ponds and clear running streams 

that become available for the support of men, becomes 

vastly augmented. Even the farms that are not situated 

upon bodies or streams of water, and every farmer seeks in 

choosing his farm proximity to a constant supply of water, 

may yet, by artificial means, be made to produce sufficient 

fish for the family consumption with very small expense at 

the outset, and with almost none afterward. Some relatively 

low-lying area of a few square rods extent, useless for 

pasture or tillage, can nearly always be found, which with a 

little inexpensive labor at idle times in the year can be made 

to hold water, and to it the water from the well, or the water 

from some neighboring marsh that will be reclaimed by 

draining, or from some spring can be conducted. Here certain 

kinds gf excellent fish can be planted, and they will after- 

wards thrive much as the barn-yard fowls do’ or the swine in 

their pens, but with incalculably less expense and trouble; 

and forthe mere labor of catching the farmer may have added 

to his family bill of fare another nutritious and every way . 

desirable article of food, with which he is now practically 

unacquainted. Unlike the poultry and theswine, his fish need 

noshelter. They do not need even the scraps from the kitchen 

andthe waste from the dairy,which usually constitute the food
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of the animals mentioned. No feeding is necessary, for nature 

supplies them with all that they can require. All they want 

is to be let alone until they are grown, and for letting things 

alone that nature may do her allotted work unhindered, the 

average farmer is proverbial. His pond, moreover, has 

other desirable uses that will'of themselves fully pay for the 

cost of construction and maintenance. If large enoughand 

deep enough, it willfurnish him an abundant supply of ice 

for storing for summer use, and in any event it can easily 

be made a great attraction, adding to the beauty of the 

grounds, and largely enhancing the value of his farm. 

With such simple and inexpensive arrangements the farmer 

can also raise fish for market far more easily and certainly 

than he can his ducks or chickens and eggs, and thus in- 

crease to an enviable amount the good wife’s pin money. 

But in our own rich, fertile, and exceptionally well watered 

state, I know of scarcely a farm which has not a natural 

supply of living water of excellent quality and abundance 

that can be utilized fora fish pond. Many of our smaller 

streams, flowing from perennial springs of clear,cold water, 

are admirably adapted to the culture of the trout, and in 

some of them probably conclusions have already been suc- 

cessfully verified by a little well directed effort. To adduce 

asingle instance, may mention the stream called Silver 

Creek which flows through the little city of Ripon. It rises in 

some fine springs of cold water on the farm of Almon Osborn, 

about four miles south of the town, and after a course of 

some six or seven miles through a rolling country, it empties 

into Green Lake at its eastern extremity. A shallow, gravelly 

pond covering an area of a few square rods, collects the 

water from the springs, and here some three or foumyears 

ago some young trout were deposited through the enlightened 

zeal of Squire Cooley who, dying about one year ago, lived 

long enough to witness with great and continued satisfac- 

ticn the success of his experiment. The fish grew and 

throve, increasing in size beyond all expectation, and when 

I visited the pond several months ago there was presented a 

most remarkable and beautiful sight. The water seemed to 

be alive with fish, and they varied in length from one inch
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to twenty inches according: to age. Several dozen of them 

would probably measure sixteen inches each in length, and 

no doubt three pounds would be a fair estimate for the ’ 

weight of individual specimens. No care, save to protect them 
from enemies, human and other, had been expended upon 

these fish since they were first placed in the pond, and no 

food had been given them. Here they had grown and mul- ; 

tiplied without assistance, a constantly increasing source of 

pleasure and interest to visitors from all parts of the country. 

The stream itself is becoming stocked with the fish and not 
infrequently during the season, trout of seven or eight 

inches in length are taken by sportsmen. 

Other successful attempts to cultivate these fish have 

been made in other streams flowing into Green Lake, and 

increasing attention is being paid to the subject. I may add 

farther that promising experiments have also been made in 

the introduction of whitefish and lake trout into the main 

body of the lake mentioned. What has been ‘done in this 

vicinity, can be done iz a hundred other places in the state, 

just as soon as the popular attention is sufficiently aroused 

and the interest of intelligent persons is drawn out. Even 

where there are no bodies of water belonging to individual 

owners and attached to their properties, a little comprising 

together of communities or societies, for the stocking of our 

larger rivers, ponds, and lakes with desirable varieties of 

fish, is entirely possible with a large increase presently of 

the public comfort and convenience. A few simple regula- 

tions well carried out, with regard to improper slaughter of 

the fish during the spawning season, and by set lines and 

other murderous contrivances at all times, would be all that 

would be required in most cases. 

With regard to the ease with which fish can be grown in 

almost every kind of water, the writer before quoted makes 

the following observations: 

Fish can be raised with less trouble and cost than other articles of food. 

The lakes and rivers are full of animal and vegetable organizations 

upon which fish can live, now wasted, but which should be utilized by 
stocking these waters with suitable varieties. There is not only an abund- 

ance of food, but it is also true that fish need less food to produce a given
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amount of flesh than is required by birds or quadrupeds. The amount 

which will make a pound of poultry or beef, will make many pounds of 

fish; this is owing to the fact that they are cold blooded and usually inac- 

tive animals. When we see them in water, they are in motion because 

they see us; at times they go long distances in search of breeding places, 

but they are as a rule, quite torpid in their habits. Animal action con- 

sumes the system. For this reason, those who wish to fatten cattle or 

poultry keep them confined. Animal heat is also a great consumer of food, 

and a large share of all that is eaten by warm blooded animals is needed 

to maintain this vital heat. As fish are cold blooded, they need but littie 

food for this purpose, and most that they take goes to make bulk and 

weight. The fact that this class of animals will live a long time without 

eating anything is familiar to all. There is but little waste of their sys- 

tems in any way. We frequently see birds and fishes kept in the same 

rooms. While the first are restless and need constant care and feeding, 

and frequent cleansing of their cages, the latter are almost motionless, 

unless disturbed; and as the water in which they are kept is usually clear 

and fresh, it has in it but little food. 

I have thus hastily referred to the importance of fish 

culture, to the probable results that may be produced by ap- 

plied intelligence and observation, to the facilities for it pre- 

sented abundantly all over the country even far from ‘the 

great rivers and lakes and oceans, and to the cheapness with 

which fish for home consumption and for market can be 

produced. It is no doubt true that before many years fish- 

raising will become as fully recognized a branch of agricul- 

ture as sheep husbandry or poultry-raising; and will be 

considered even more certain and profitable. 

The following general conclusions may be quoted: 

First. Fish culture, extending to every desirable variety of fish is en- 

tirely practicable. Second. It may, under proper management, be made 

profitable to the producer; as much so or more than the culivation of land 

animals, and on similar conditions. Third. It may furnish to all classes 

an abundance of cheap and most nutritious and healthful food. Fourth. 

It is absolutely necessary in order to the preservation of the fish of the 

country from total destruction. Fifth. Every section of our country, and 

all its creeks, rivers, lakes, and seacoasts are available for this, care being 

taken that the right kinds of fish be selected for the water into which they 

, are introduced, observing latitude, climate, temperature, and quality of 

water. Sixth. It may be carried on by stocking waters with young fish 

brought from the hatching establishments, or by obtaining eggs for hatch- 

ing, and both eggs and young fish may be transported safely to almost any
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distance. Seventh. The money capital required for these operations 1s 

small, skill, care, patience, perseverance, and common sense, the same as 

in any other business, being the chief requisites. Eighth. Individual en- 

terprise alone is sufficient for success, though state action is desirable; 

indeed, legislation is essential, if not to foster, at least to protect those en- 

gaged in the business of fish culture. 

Upon the receipt of the copy of the order of exercises of 

this meeting, I learned that I had been assigned this topic : 

“Fish—their propagation and habits.” I had agreed to 

speak, rather, on the general subject of fish culture, and the 

programme came too late to make a change in my prepara- 

tions possible. Moreover, inasmuch as I make no claim to 

_ any unusual knowledge of the subject, and since I am not 

an enthusiast, it was only when assured that I was the only 

easily available man to prepare a short paper on the culti- 

vation of fish, that I consented to undertake it; and that 

very reluctantly. Reflection convinced me, also, that to 

enter into the details of methods of natural or artificial 

propagation of fish and of the habits of fish in general or 

of varieties in particular would scarcely be well adapted, as i 

it would seem best to me to do it, to a meeting of this kind, 

particularly as treatises on natural history and other books 

on kindred subjects and related to the cultivation and 

habits of fish are abundant and easily accessible. All I 

could hope to do would be to endeavor to direct the atten- 

tion of the intelligent men, who are here present to the 

importance of the subject, in the hope that they will begin 

to inquire and study and experiment for themselves ; for 

* thus only can any improvement in their processes or any 

departure be safely and profitably inaugurated. : 

The artificial propagation of fish may safely be left to 

experts, who by training and by scientific knowledge are 

well fitted for their occupation, since with our present 

facilities for transportation a young fish can be safely and 

inexpensively conveyed many hundreds of miles at a great 

saving of risk and expense. This is what we are already 

accustomed to with regard to our fruit trees and small fruits 

and poultry; the nursery men and the poultry fanciers de- 

velop varieties from which the farmer selects those which
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seem best adapted to his situation and needs and marked 

facilities ; and this division of labor is recognized as con- 

venient and profitable. 

With some knowledge of the habits of fish of the different 

varieties to guide in the selection or preparation of suitable 

spawning beds, the natural propagation of these animals 

may be left to care for itself. A knowledge of the habits 

of fish is‘more vitally connected with successful fish farm- 

ing than familiarity with the principles of fish hatching; 

but this is more readily and quickly acquired than the 

E principles of stock-breeding and growing, about which every 

farmer is expected to be informed. Some fish are unques- 

tionably better adapted to certain situations than others are, 

; and the fish-farmer must know the fact in order to succeed. 

Also, the enemies of fish in their various stages of growth, 

as frogs, birds, snakes and other fishes, must be known and 

guarded against. The same must be said of the’ few and 

comparatively rare diseases that may interfere with pro- 

longed success. There is no doubt but that, as in other de- 

partments of agriculture, a change of stock or a rotation of 

varieties of product will prove advantageous; and here is 

ample room for observation and study and experiment. It 

is probable that conditions once favorable to the culture of 

acertain variety of fish may be in part exhausted, while 

another variety in the same place would find a congenial 

and suitable home, so that a change would be desirable. By 

domestication and by crossing stocks, as knowledge of the 

subject is acquired and practicalized, varieties of fish may 

be obtained of greater rapidity of growth, finer flavor, and 

larger size than any of which we now have any knowledge. 

Such, at least, has been the history of every grain, fruit and 

vegetable, as well as variety of stock, now known. Start- 

ing with the native wild product of the field or the forest, 

culture has so improved and changed it that its pratotype 

is now scarcely recognizable as belonging to the same 

genus. 

In conclusion, it is proper to say that this brief review of 

the general subject of fish culture should be sufficient to 

direct the attention of intelligent farmers and others to the
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importance of the facts presented. The topic is too large 

for treatment fully in a single paper, and each man must 

examine and read and experiment for himself. Our country 

is particularly well adapted to the culture of fish for food, 

and the native varieties found in our creeks, rivers and lakes 

are numerous and of unsurpassed excellence. They point 

out the direction in which the successful development of 

fish-farming will undoubtedly rapidly advance. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Baker— Three years ago this coming spring I went to 

California, and when I got to the Columbia river, we passed 

in just at night, and I think I could have counted 50 boats 

fishing. In August, we got back to Astoria, that is where 

‘you go into the Columbia, there the steamboat. stopped and 

it loaded salmon from 10 o’clock in the morning until about 

sundown with two gangs. They are not allowed to fish after 

the Ist of August. I don’t remember as the writer of this 

paper spoke of salmon. Where do you get the most of 
them? 

Mr. Smith — The largest supply comes from the Columbia 

river. There used to be many of them in our eastern rivers, 

but they are pretty much exhausted. They are restocking 

them. The probabilities are, that in the next ten or fifteen 

years we will have a great many salmon in the eastern rivers 

again. The Connecticut and the Hudson furnished the great 

supply of shad. They are almost exhausted, but they have 

restocked them, and it is said they are more plenty than 

they were seventy-five or one hundred years ago. 

Mr. Roe — It is stated in the recent reports that the supply 

of salmon is inexhaustible. There is no estimate of it.
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R THE ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF HORTICULTURE 
AND AGRICULTURE, AND THE POSSIBILITIES 

OF THE COMING FARMER. 

By Mrs. CLark, of Galesburg. 2 

Iam asked to read a paper at the Horticultural Conven- 

tion. “It must touch upon Horticulture in some of its 

branches.” As I sit musing upon this my thoughts wander 

back to the primal condition of the earth, and the birth of 

Horticulture and Agriculture. 
t In the book of Genesis, the beginning of everything is 

ascribed to the power of God. This earth that He created 

was “ without form and void” and darkness reigned. “The 

spirit of God moved on the waters,” bringing order out of 

confusion, light out of darkness, and this formless and 

vacant earth into fit condition for the residence of man, and 

the subsistence of animal and vegetable life. 

As God moved upon the face of the waters in the dark, 

He saw this primordial creation alone was not good and He 

said, “Let there be light, and there was light.” He divided 

the darkness from the light, calling light, day, and dark- 

ness, night. This ended the first day’s work. 

The waters still being dispersed over the face of chaos, the 

Almighty was pleased to separate them, and He made the 

firmament and divided the waters above from those beneath. 

The separation completed the work of the second day. 

On the morning of the third day, He gathered together all 

the waters into the deep recesses of the earth and called 

these seas. As the waters receded, the lofty mountains 

raised their towering heads, the hills displayed their pleasing 

summits, and the vales and plains made their appearance. . 

As the great Creator intended the earth for the habitation 

of man and beast, as soon.as the dry land appeared, he gave 

it a prolific virtue. By this command, with no seeds, the 

surface was immediately covered with grass for animals, 

and herbs, plants, and fruit trees proper for the nourishment 

of man; each kind containing its own seed that it might be
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perpetuated. Thus laying the foundation for the two in- 

dustries, Horticulture and Agriculture. 

The Almighty Creator having prepared all things neces- 

sary on earth for the use of its intended inhabitants, on the 

fourth day formed those two great luminaries in the heavens, 

the sun and moon, appointing the former to rule the day, 

the latter the night. He also formed the planets, fixed their 

gravitation: and vicissitudes, and appointed their regular 

courses that they might divide time and distinguish the 

seasons. By means of these luminaries the atmosphere was 
rarefied, and by their influence on the planets the office of 

vegetation was promoted. 

Now, all being in readiness for animal life, He said, “ Let 

the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creatures 
that hath life, and fowl that may fly above the earth in the 

open firmament of heaven, enduing them at the same time 

with a power to propagate, in a prolific manner, their re- 

spective species. Thus ended the fifth day’s work. 

In the beginning of the sixth day, by the means of this 

command, “Let the earth bring forth the living creatures 

after his kind, all the terrestrial animals were created. Then 

the Omnipotent Creator, having made these abundant prep- 

arations, crowned His works with the formation of man for 

whose use they were designed. He said, “ Let us make man 

after our own image, after our own likeness.” What a ma- 

jestic expression! How consistent with the nature of that 

Almighty Being by whom it was spoken! In the formation ; 

of the other creatures He says: “Let the earth or the wa- 

ters bring them forth,” “but here He says: “Let us make 

him like ourself, and endue him with all those noble facul- 

ties that will raise him above the animal creation, and invest 

him with wonderful ingenuity, that will enable him to devise 

and originate ways and means by which he can successfully 

develop the resources of this grand and noble garden, the 

earth, that we have created for his use and enjoyment. 

Adam was put into the garden of Eden to “dress and keep 
it.” Then with Adam’s work in the garden of Eden, horti- 
culture germinated. But he did not remain long in the gar- 

den to “keep” it. Unhappily, the artifices of the serpent
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beguiled him to choose wisdom and death rather than a life 

of enjoyment exempt from care, for which God “sent him 

forth from the garden of Eden to till the ground from 

whence he was taken.” This, then, must have been the 

birth of agriculture. + 

How Adam or his ancestry performed their labor it is not 

known. Doubtless they sowed their seed in the annually 

inundated valleys of the rivers which, cradled in distant 

mountains, are swelled by melting snows more slowly and 

equably than others. Perhaps, at first, the seeds brought 

down from the mountains would produce sufficient amount 

of grain for their sustenance; but as this proved inadequate, 

they profited by God’s pattern and scattered their seed upon 

the slowly receding waters knowing it would sink into the 

softened earth and, in time, yield unto them a crop. To this 

mode of seeding the origin of the old Hebrew proverb, “ Cast 

thy bread upon the waters and thou shalt find it after many 

days” possibly might be attributed. This manner of seed- 

ing required no animal or mechanical power, no implement 

but the hand and arm, while the annual inundations supplied 

the elements of growth in abundance. This self-fertilizing 

area was quite limited. As the population increased, it was 

evident that more acres must be cultivated. These must be 

pulverized in order that the seed might take root, hence ani- 

mal power was introduced, and the yoke and plow were 

brought into existence, both rude, the original plow being a 

forked stick with one prong five or six feet long for a beam, 

the other shortened to a foot or two and sharpened to serve 

as a coulter and share. They knew nothing of reproducing 

elements necessary for growth, still this seemed necessary 

to be done in some manner; therefore Moses ordained that 

the soil should lie fallow every seventh year. Thus by rest 

and atmospheric influence restore its exhausted fertility. In 

the production of many of the varieties of fruits and flow- 

ers, the ancients stood nearly on the plane with us. Horti- 

culture has thriven in the earliest ages and in every country 

that has a claim to be called civilized. The Old Testament 

scriptures abound in reference to gardens. The monuments 

of Egypt and Assyria display most elaborate representations
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of gardens, which fact conveys to us the knowledge that 
tastefully arranged gardens existed before the invention of 

printing. All branches of horticulture were carried to a 

high state of perfection by the Romans. They had their 

hot-houses and conservatories. The Saracens conveyed the 

love of gardens into France, Spain and Sicily. The Italians 

displayed a natural taste for gardening. The Dutch, im- 

bibed with the oriental fondness for gardens, delighted in 

well kept gardens. Later, the Scotch have excelled as gar- 

deners. 

This was not the case with agriculture. Under the exist- 
ing circumstances in the different ancient countries, agricul- 

tural improvement was scarcely possible. The ruling 

classes in most countries of antiquity wronged themselves 

by degrading labor. The leading caste being the priests and 

warriors, while the soil was tilled mostly by slaves. Later, 

the condition of the: masses under the feudal system in 

Europe hindered efficient cultivation. The tillers of the soil 

were tenants at will, obliged to rush to arms at the call of 

their lord. Certain portions of their crops were re- 

quired for rent, this being fixed by the lords. If one of 

them grew an unusually large crop his rent would be in- 

creased. They had neither means nor will to improve their 

lands or methods. Wheat they seldom ate, this crop being 

required by their masters. Rye, barley and oats were their 

chief living. Luxuries were almost unknown to them. 

The aristocrats of most of the European countries fared but 

little better, for it was not till about the middle of the 

sixteenth century that any salads or edible roots were pro- 1 

duced in England. 

With the invention of printing, dawned a brighter day for 

agriculture. The circulation of books, periodicals and 

journals, enhanced civilization and inaugurated the day 

spring of inquiry, the result of which was the discovery of 

America. By this discovery new varieties of agricultural 

products were introduced, and an abundance of fertile soil 

was found, which, after the birth of our country, afforded 

the poor husbandmen noble opportunities to obtain farms of
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their own, which they might cultivate subject to their own 

will. 

The progress of agriculture since 1800 has been so rapid 

that its recent triumphs outweigh all that preceded them. 

Underdraining was employed and greatly promoted by an 

act of parliament, whereby millions of acres were reclaimed 

and made productive. The use of bones as a fertilizer was 

. first introduced into England. This was scarcely eighty 

years ago. Now a large variety of commercial fertilizers 

are employed. 
Under American promptings, the sickle has been super- 

seded by the cradle; the cradle in its turn has given place to 

the reaper, and the self-binder has ‘superseded the reaper; 

the scythe has stepped aside for the mower; the thresher 

has taken the place of the flail; animal power has been sub- 

stituted for manual exertion in the planting and cultivating 

of corn, in the shape of corn planters and plows; a large 

variety of farm implements, such as horse-rakes, hay-forks, 

fanning-mills, etc., have been introduced, which have im- 

mensely economized our labor, and increased the amount 

and value of our annual harvests. Lastly, the employment 

of steam in the direct service of agriculture, not only in 

threshing, but in plowing and tilling as well, is among the 

great and beneficent improvements of the nineteenth cen- 

. tury for which mankind are indebted to the intelligent and 

energetic cultivator and mechanicians of Great Britain. 

The real triumphs of American agriculture have been 

won by mechanical genius. The average American culti- 

vator seems to be content to cultivate just as his father be- 

fore him did. He does not attempt to suggest and put into 

action any new methods, and appears reluctant to adopt im- 

provements suggested by others. Still, the different improve- 

ments in cultivating have been adopted by an enlightened 

minority, and the benefits derived from these are so promi- 

nent and evident that the many cannot long hesitate to 

adopt them. 

The possibilities of the coming farmer are education, re- 

finement, luxury and even elegance in their homes and fam- 

: ilies. Many of our farmers, I am sorry to state, are content
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to live in small, plainly furnished houses, perhaps a corn- 

field or potato patch the front yard adornment, their fami- 

lies plainly clothed, riding to town in a hard, open vehicle, 

their children, as soon as they can read and cipher, kept 

from school to perform the necessary farm work, knowing 

nothing of the luxuries of books, music, flowers, or any of 

the pretty fancy work that grace the homes of those in other 

vocations. The fact is, many of our farmers work so hard 

and late, and read so little that they have little or no wit 

to arrange the proceeds of their labor, and they who do 

nothing keep their eyes open and get the benefit. 
- Farmers, the tilling of the soil in its various branches, is 

the first vocation ordained by God, the other vocations 

being instituted as the population increased, and the various 

tastes, ingenuities, casualities and crimes have demanded. 

Then should it not be considered the highest calling? It 

rests with you, farmers, whether it shall be so considered. 

It is now generally admitted that horticulture and agricul- 

ture may be reduced within scientific rules, and its general 

principles taught with as much certainty, so far as they are 

now understood, as the science of law or medicine. This 

being the case, why not introduce the sciences embracing 

Horticulture and Agriculture into the common schools, par- 

ticularly intv the rural districts, where the majority of our 

farmers’ sons are educated? How? By introducing the sci- 

ences, entomology, botany, agricultural “chemistry, and 

landscape gardening, etc. The introduction of even the 

rudiments of these branches may seems quite impracticable, 

but when we think of the advancement our common schools 

have made in the past forty years and note the introduction 

of one science after another, we see not only the practicabil- 

ity, but the possibility of these improvements in a few years. 

Many of you, no doubt, will at once say, it will require 

mature minds to comprehend these sciences. <A retentive 

memory will be the first requisite, if they are to be taught 

theoretically and technically ; but the young minds will 

acquire the facts of natural science as readily as they will 

the science of figures or language, if it be taught practically. 

A child that has never seen a horse or the representation of
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one, can not be given any definite idea of the animal; but 
when once seen the name is never forgotten, and he will 

always be able to give a description of it. Thus these 

sciences may be taught to the youthful mind, and become a 

living possession in after life. 2 

I would also deem it necessary to select a fertile and 

pleasant site for your school-houses. Have the grounds 

spacious and finely laid out, tastefully adorned with trees, 

shrubery, and flowers, and intersected by walks. Let the 
pupils attend to their care and cultivation under the direc- 

tion of their teacher, thus giving them practical lessons in 

botany and landscape gardening, and affording the teacher 

an opportunity to present the objects previous to the tech- 
nics. Then let your boys have a small share of the farm 

for an experimental garden, where they may develop the 

knowledge they are obtaining in the other branches. This 

will not be a waste. You can not leave your boys a richer 

legacy than the practical knowledge they obtain in the 

management of their little experimental gardens. 

It is evident that the introduction of these sciences into 

our common schools will have a most beneficial effect upon 

the prosperity of our agricultural colleges. Here would be 

% the means, in every neighborhood, of preparing agricultural 

students to enter upon a higher course. This rudimentary 

teaching in the common schools would develop the aptitude 

of the boys for the college course. Many, who would not 

otherwise have their attention turned to it, would find great 

delight in the study of these sciences. 

When a farmer’s son finds that agriculture is an intellect- 

ual pursuit— that it is of such importance to be taught him 

at school—that it not only embraces a science, but an ag- 

gregate of sciences—that cultivating the soil should be 

governed by definite knowledge and exact rules, his respect 

for his father’s calling will increase. When he finds in the 

few lessons that are given him in architecture and landscape 

gardening, that refinement and taste may be displayed in 

the homes on the farm, as well as in homes of those in other 

occupations or professions, he will then not leave the farm 

for any other pursuit, on plea of dignity or respectability.
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When these improvements are made, we will see the com- 

ing farmer living in a stately mansion, a fine, spacious lawn 

as an entrance ground, adorned with ornamental trees, 

dotted here and there with fountains, ornamental vases and 

statuary, and intersected by walks and drives. On the right 

or left an elegant flower garden in connection with a small 

greenhouse; back of his mansion he has a well kept kitchen 

garden, and a thrifty orchard; he delights in the culture of 

strawberries and small fruits. He rides in an elegant cov- 

ered carriage, clothed in garments modeled: by an accom- 

plished artist. He and his family indulge in an occasional 

pleasure trip. His children attend school regularly and are 

sent to college. He is as ready to buy ansaddition to his 

library as to his farm, he values social pleasures, domestic 

comfort, moral and intellectual culture higher than money 

at interest. He keeps servants, and he and his family have 

left off those untimely toils that forbid mental and moral 

culture. In short, the coming farmer may be a princely 
savant. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Randall — Although I take a decided interest in that 

paper, then the question naturally arises to me, how are you 

going to get these agricultural teachers to take this primary 

work? Yesterday Prof. Henry laid us “Silver Greys” on 

the dry dock, not for repairs, but for decay. Now,I say, let us 

silver greys build a monument and let that monument be 

the agricultural college to prepare teachers to do the work 

the lady referred to in the paper. We have three professors 

and only seven students. It is a small business for a hen to 

scratch for one chick. We want to give them a flock. We 

want more ground than they have at Madison, so the stu- 

dent can be engaged at least five hours a day in manual 

labor. I am indebted to one of those manual labor schools 

for the little knowledge I have gained, and I believe that the 

system of manual labor, where the boys can go out and labor 

four or five hours a day and be credited with it on the stew- 

16—N. Ag.
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ard’s books, will give him a good commercial education. 

We have some of the brightest talent in Outagamie county, 

but when that young farmer comes to go to Madison to the 

agricultural coliege, he is looked down upon by the profes- 

sional wealthy aristocrat; yet there is more in that man’s 

: head so that if they were to put his head in their pocket 

they would have more brains in their pocket than in their 

own heads. Some of the best young men are deterred from 

. going there from the feeling there is between the farmer’s 

| son, the merchant’s son, or professional man’s son. Don’t 

let the student leave the college and go over to Michigan. 

The fact is that there is not an eminent man in the world 

but has had his life and training in the rural districts. 

Mr. Harney — We have a great many specious theories 

that look very plausible until we attempt to carry them out 

and make them practical. This question seems to involve 

more or less, the education of the youth, and we know very 

well there is a universal tendency of fathers and mothers to 

desire to let out the education of their children by contract. 

It is a good deal like the business man who expects to go to 

heaven through the virtues of his wife, who attends church 

regularly. They expect through the industry of the college 

; man to have the way paved. The education of these child- 

: ren for the various pursuits of life is a thing that should be 

largely directed at home. All your colleges and schemes 

for making great men, I am sorry to say, have been barren 

in results. The main thing for a father or mother is to care- 

fully observe the tendency of the children. It is certainly 

ordained, more wisely than man can ordain, that people 

should be fitted for various pursuits in life. There area 

great many different nicks to fill and men are born to fill 

those places. It is an excellent thing that there is this va- 

riety. Some are physically strong and it would be foolish to 

fasten them down to studying theories. They have not the 

natural brain or capacity for it. I do not mean to say at all 

that they should not be cultivated, but you can’t make them 

interested in theoretical and abstruse studies. 

Now I think the lady suggested in her paper, if I heard 

correctly, that the farmers were to be a sort of privileged
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class, have servants, and su on. Now where are the servants 
going to come from. There are agreat many mothers want 
their daughter to be a lady, but let us understand some 
mother’s daughter must be washing the dishes and mopping 
the floor. We might as well bea little practical. I was 
brought up in the west and I have seen the early pioneers 
industrious, but they made very little progress at first. He 
had not the capital, he had not even a wagon, he would use 
his sled with his oxen in the summer. People have to work 
up their way slowly. We boast of our wonderful progress. 
It would look to a great many men as if the progress of 
civilization was to end in desolation. That has been the 
history of a great many of the civilizations of the world. 
Perhaps that has been the history of America in the days 
before its modern discovery. If people would wisely con- 
form to the necessities of their station, come down to be a 
little practical, and every father and mother perform their 
duty towards their children, it would be better. You will 
find that the greatest geologist the world ever produced had 
no collegiate education. 

Mr. Huntley —I think as does Mr. Harney, that the educa- 
tion should commence at home, and the sooner the better. 
It often commences there with intelligent parents, but stops 
toa great degree when the children commence going to 
school. As often as the father asks his boy to help him 
carry the kettle on a lever he is giving him a lesson in phi- 
losophy. As often as the mother makes soap she is giving 
that child a lesson in chemistry, but the moment he starts in 
at the school everything like education almost drops. He 
commences the rotation and spends years where he ought 
not to spend days. Friend Randall spoke of commencing at 
the bottom and get colleges, but I am very doubtful whether 
that is the bottom or not. There is not a farmer present but 
what knows a little something about the sciences, and you 

j should let no opportunity escape at your table to give les- 
sons to your children in some of the sciences. You can’t 
get periodicals and journals too common. If there is three 
or four minutes to spare before the meal is ready, you can 
take your journal. There is one suggestion that I would
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: like to see carried out, and that is the cultivation of flowers 

in the school yards. That is horticultural education. It is 

ennobling, it is elevating, it helps morals, it is like music, it 

makes children better. The cultivation of flowers makes 

better homes, it makes better parents, it cultivates affection 

and everything connected with the moral and intellectual 
and even the physical development. I see they are doing a 

good workin Michigan in regard to that; agricultural asso- 

ciations offer premiums for those schools that have the best 

and most pleasant grounds. Have we not something to do 

right in that line here. Wouldn’t it be a good idea for some 

of our folks who are managing these county fairs to have a 

little premium for the best school ground in the cultivation 

of flowers. They even donate seeds for the school districts. 

I have in my mind’s eye now a school that was noted for 

being rough and harsh. They employed a young female 

teacher. It was predicted that she would never get through 

the school, it wouldn’t be possible for one that had not more 

muscle, it needed some one that could wield the whip. It 

was the most successful school that had been taught there. 

There were flowers in nearly every window. The grounds 

were nice and tasty, and it was spoken of all through the 

country. The superintendent visited the school, he sat all 

the forenoon in the school-room without making a remark. 

The scholars hardly knew they had a good teacher until the 

superintendent told them it was the best teacher they had 

in the county and the first school she had ever taught. 

Prof. Henry — Over in Michigan they have got to planting 

flowers systematically about their country school houses. 

D. M. Ferry & Co. offer to the school teachers of Michigan 

flower seeds free. The person who started that was Charles 

W. Garfield, a distant relative of the deceased president. 

Who is Charles W. Garfield? He is a graduate of the Mich- 

igan Agricultural College. I told you yesterday that the 

people of Michigan were proud of their college. I did not 

tell you all of the reasons. One of the grandest men in 

America is Charles W. Garfield, Secretary of the State Hor- 

ticultural Society. The way D. M. Ferry & Co. came tosend 

these flower seeds free to the teachers, was this. D. M.
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Ferry’s seed expert is is a young man by the name of & 

Tracy. Tracy is a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural 

College. You can see why D. M. Ferry got interested in this 

question. The Canada school is my ideal agricultural col- 

lege. The farmer’s boy goes to that college right from the 

district school. I think there are many farmers who would 

like to send their boys away from home to some cheap 

school where they could learn book-keeping, get some ideas 

of stock, get no high ideas of the learned professions, but 

would be willing to go on with the farm. The Canada Ag- 

ricultural College carries that out pre-eminently. They 

have a large farm and the boy can go there, the president told 

me, for seventy dollars a year besides what it cost him in 

work. I think there are lots of farmers here who would be 

willing to let their boys go to college if they could do so for 

seventy dollars; especially if he was, while there, looking at 

good blooded stock, seeing fields cultivated, and hearing a 

good deal about agricultural science in a practical way. If : 

they knew he was tending cattle, cultivating corn, 1 am 

sure they would let him go. One trouble at Madison is, it 

costs too much, it is too expensive. Iam trying to reduce 

the cost. It costs something like a couple of hundred dol- 

lars a year. When a farmer hears that he is staggered. 

Now I would say on the other hand I would furnish the boy 

with work, which will in part reduce that expense depend- 

ing upon the capacity of the boy to work. As to the success 

of the Canada college, I said to the president, “I am going to 

talk to the people of Wisconsin about your school, and I 

want to know the facts.” What becomes of your boys that 

leave the school?” He says, “they go back tothe farm and be- 

come farmers.” I says, “do they all?’ He says, “no, not 

quite all. We have a good many bankers’ sons, merchants’ 

sons, wealthy men’s sons, and they very often go back and 

help their fathers.” 

Mr. Smith— Are there not some from Scotland. 

Prof. Henry —They have them from all over the world, 

West Indies, England, Ireland, Scotland and the United 

States. I says whatabout the farmers’sons. Hesays, “they 

gobacktothefarm.” “All?” Isays. Hesays, “please let me
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be accurate.” He turned to the professor of agriculture. He 

says, “ Professor, Jo you know of any boys that have left 

our school that came from the farm that did not go back?” : 

He says, “no, not one.” He says, “that is the fact, so far as I 

amaware of,notasingle boy.” “Then Iam to say to the Wis- 

consin farmers that it takes the boys from the farm and 

sends them back to the farm.” He says, “every one that is 

taken from the farm so far as I know of, has returned to the 

farm.” That is better than the law department. We havea 

law department at Madison that turns out twenty-five 

lawyers a year. We have got a pretty good lawyers’ mill 

down there. I don’t think every young man that graduates. 

becomes a lawyer. Just so far asIcan get the farmers to 

back me up I want to reduce the standard of admission in 

our college, reduce the expense, and make it possible for a 

boy to come to that school, wear plain clothes, do some work 

every day, be under the influence of agriculture all the time 

he is there, and grow more and more in love with the call- 

ing of his father. Will the farmers help me in such a school 

or are we going to let it drift on in its present unsatisfactory 

condition? 

Mr. Roe— We are all interested in this. There are sume 

points that have been touched upon that I would like to 

gather up. There are difficulties at Madison. The matter 

of expense strikes the average farmer, most of the average 

farmers whose income is not a large one. He has to look 

at a dollar twice and sometimes three times. The expense 

is an important one with us. It strikes us right in the face, 

as Prof. Henry says. There is a broad contrast between 

’ seventy dollars in Canada and two hundred dollars at 

Madison. Mr. Randall spoke of caste. We are met with it 
in every direction, going to church and everywhere. Look 

at the practical ignorance and practical heathenism of those. 

in the great cities who will not mingle with the wealthy. 

The difficulty to-day in our churches is to get a certain class. 

to go there. The wealthy go there with their silks and 

velvet, but the laboring man and the laboring man’s wife 

and daughter are not there. It is not necessary to be written 

over the door to keep out. There was a pious inanity who
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assumed for himself a little mission at a Sunday school who 

made this remark, “the shop girls may go into such a class.” 

The shop girls went right out of the door. If he had said 

“the young ladies may go into that class” the shop girls could 

feel their self-respect was not touched and they would have 

remained. One difficulty with this great question of help 

on the farm, help in the family, arises from this circum- 

stance. We no longer cail them help. We are beginning 

to write them down and call them servants. There is a 

great dealin a name. When we recognize them as helpers 

with community of interest and treat them as fellow men 

and brothers and sisters with solidarity of interest, that com- 

munity of interest as Robert Burns says, “a man is a man 

for a’ that,’ we will soon be able to solve this problem of 

help; we will’ get a far better class of help, the American 

girl will be willing to take her place in the kitchen, she will 

respect labor as honorable. There is the secret of our suc- 

cess. There is one other point I would touch upon, and that 

is in regard to the question which is open now, of the rela- 

tions that should exist between the parent and teacher. The 

authorities at Madison have given us first-class teachers, 

We have ample demonstration of that, but is there that co- 

operation elsewhere, are we educating the boys who we can 

send there properly? That was alluded to by our friend from 

Oshkosh. In our district schools are we doing what should 

be done? We speak of our superior country, we can look 

away from our own borders and learn some lessons. The 
young republic of France has adopted a system ; their pri- 

mary schools correspond with our district schools ; there is a 

plat of land attached to the school in which not only flowers 

are cultivated but there are plants and cereals. In France 

the child’s attention is called out, premiums are given, spe- 

cial instruction is given and a certain amount of time which 

would be the play spell, which is merely spent in rough, rude 

play, is spent out of doors in the sunshine in the pure air in 

teaching them the first principles of successful farming. 

Now, make our common school system co-operate with the 

university, with our agricultural college and we will have
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that growth and development and fitness that will make our 
agricultural college a success. 

On motion the following resolution was adopted : 

Acknowledging the beneficial effect of this and kindred societies as an 
educator of those engaged in agriculture, and in teaching them how to in- 
crease the products of their farms, but in view of the unjust proportion of 
taxes paid by farmers, and of the exhorbitant exactions of rings, corpora- 
tions and monopolies ; therefore, 

Resolved, That it is equally important to educate them how to retain a 
fair proportion of the profits of what they do produce as to double their 
products and be robbed of the profits of the whole. 

Mr. Rhodes —I wish to inquire of Prof. Henry if there is a 
successful agricultural college in connection with a state in- 
stitution or a political institution? 

Prof. Henry —I would rather be excused. 
Mr. Smith —I am not afraid to answer. There is not. 
Mr. Rhodes — I have heard that was true. Brother farm- 

ers, here is a question that interests us. Since the world 
began, at any rate since the American nation began, there 
has been a disposition and feeling of caste in American so- 
ciety. Itis bad enough in the old monarchial countries, 
Here in America it is grinding and mortifying. The ques- 
tion is, are these mercantile classes, all the class that dress 
genteely seven days in the week, to look down upon any- 
body who works and wears the habiliments of labor and has a 
horny hand? A farmer boy who goes to Madison to attend 
the agricultural college, I question if he he is not scorned 
and despised by those who are in the professional depart- 
ment and classical department. We know how itis here at 
home. The farmer boy comes to town driving his team 
with a farmer suit upon him; he goes into a store and this 
little whippersnapper, who does not know as much about 
business as he, with his little mustache, can hardly see the 
farmer boy come in. Our boys don’t like to be treated with 
scorn. He wants to feel respectable. Here comes in the 
question I spoke of yesterday. Let us lift the boys up; give 
them more culture, professional culture. We have got to 
have the professional farmer that will cause everybody to 

kote Vos
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respect him whether they will or not, for the farmer that is 

worthy of respect will be respected. 

Mr. Huntley — Who is the true aristocrat of the school? Is 
it the boy who stands at the head of his class or is it the one 
who wears the best clothes? I don’t exactly iadorse Mr. 

Rhodes. Don’t teach your boys to put toomuch stress on 

dress, but more on intellect. If he has muscle and sinew 
right here it will not be so much matter what kind of clothes 
he wears. Get his brain and body in the right direction and 
he will take care of the place he occupies. In the school the 
true aristocrat is at the head of the class. 

Mr. Baker —I presume the most of you know the young 
man who is the professor at Oberlin. I lived in Williams- 
town when he was in college. He graduated at Williams 
College. I was there at the commencement when he grad- 
uated. There was no one called upon for the valedictory 
but John Morgan. He made the valedictory. He did not 
mind going through the streets about dress. He had anold 
overcoat on. Some of the students one day asked him “why 
don’t you hold up your head?” as he went with his head 
down. Hesays, “Don’t you know that the heads of wheat 
that are filled the best hang down.” The day of commence- 
went he was not well: the class was worrying about him for 

fear that he would not be able to deliver the valedictory, 

but when his name was called he came up on the platform 

and delivered it splendidly. He was an Irishman. He was 

a shoemaker by trade and came into our shop and asked for 
work before he got through college. He educated himself 
by teaching school and working. 

Prof. Henry —If I may say a word I do not think this 
clothing question has the importance that our friend would 
give it. It is something deeper than that. The trouble lies 
with the parents at home rather with the boys at college. I 
have known boys in college to be respected when on Satur- 
days they shaved men in the barber shop and were thought 
none the less of. In Madison, boys studying engineering are 
at work with their overalls on, covered with grease, work- 
ing at the lathes and no one thinks any the less of them. 
The trouble begins at home; the farmer thinks a lawyer is
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better than a farmer. What men do you elect to office? You 
sit there and let a lawyer talk when you would not listen to 

i afarmer. I saw a man, who was paid to represent the pro- 
tection side of the tariff, bulldoze a convention of farmers 
for three days at Madison. There was not a farmer that 
would stand up. 

Mr. Smith— You would not want a farmer to have the 
impudence of that man. 

Prof. Henry — No, sir; hisimpudence saved him. A farmer 
came to me as I was talking about the agricultural college, 
he says “I have one boy and my wife is going to make him 
a professional man, the farm is not the proper place for him, 
but we have heard so much about the other side in this con- 
vention I have got to talk tohim.” He says, “I guess we will 
keep the boy at home on the farm.” I don’t know whether ; 
the seed sown at that convention will sprout or not, but it 
set the mother to thinking. We have got to assert our dig- 
nity. You can find as many men famous among farmers as 
among lawyers. You can find as many rascals among the 
agriculturalists as among ministers. A farmer within one 
week was telling me how the farmers were imposed upon, 
how much they were cheated by telling them there was so 
much cockle in their wheat, or they said it was a little light. 
“Yes,” I says, “just when he is ready to go to market he gets 
out the old stove pipe and sets it in the middle of the bag 
and puts the good wheat on the outside of the sack, and 
puts the screenings in the stove pipe and then pulls it out.” 
That was not a surprise to him at all. The point was, says 
he, “ that is just right, that is the very thing to do;I would do 
it every time I could; as long as we are cheated we are go- 
ing to play the same game.” Now, as long as farmers talk 
that way, I don’t think there is much dignity among that 
class. The farmer is just as good as any other man as long 
as he minds his business. You must not think if you send 
your boy to Madison that he is going to be looked down 
upon. The two boys that graduated last June were ap- 
plauded when they took their degrees. The twenty-five law- 
yers that took their degrees were not applauded. The audience 
applauded those two boys, for the boys each had good posi-~
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tions with good salaries, and those twenty-five lawyers were 

wondering where to hang out their shingle. Iwant youto , 

feel that you are going to educate your boys. It costs about 

two hundred dollars. I think many farmers can afford that 

sum of money for his boy, but how you can get it for that 

amount is one of the problems I am trying to solve. 

On motion, a committee on resolutions was appointed con- 

sisting of three members. 

Adjourned until half past 1 o’clock P. M. 

£ 1:20. E. Me. 
Convention called to order. 

A paper was read entitled: 

THE POULTRY INDUSTRY. 

By R. L., Porter. 

Gentlemen —I send my regrets. I should very much like 

to be with you, but circumstances are such that I cannot 

attend your convention, although urged to do so by your 

secretary, Mr. Austin. 

I feel I could much better talk to you as regards the 

poultry industry of this country than Ican write it. Perhaps 

I could awake you up to a realizing sense of the magnitude 

of the business, so you would better comprehend my mean- 

ing, but I hope this will help to open the eyes of the farmers 

of this state, that they may profit by it. ; 

The poultry business is one of the neglected industries of 

this country. As a general thing, the poultry on a farm 

is allowed to shift for itself; their quarters are filthy, illy 

ventilated and cold; perhaps are fed once a day, more gen- 

erally not at all. If other stock was treated in the same 

way, what would be the result? A farmer would not raise 

enough meat to live on, or sell enough to pay his taxes, or 

buy the children shoes: but where poultry is given atten- 

tion, it is the best paying investment on the farm. 

One bushel of corn will grow as many pounds of poultry 

as it will of pork; on an average, poultry sells at double the.
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price of pork. One busheland twelve quarts of corn, or its 

« equivalent in other grain, will keepa fowl ayear. An aver- 

age hen will lay ten dozen eggs a year if properly taken 

care of, which at fifteen cents a dozen —anjaverage price — 

will, on an honest calculation, bring in one dollar and fifty 

cents. If attended to, that hen will raise you as well, eight 

chicks, which at six months old, making allowance for feed, 

will net you, at the lowest calculation, one dollar and seventy- 

five cents more. We have a total of three dollars and 

twenty-five cents, and the original stock still on hand. To 

give you an idea of the poultry industry in this country, I 

will quote you extracts from'the Department of Agriculture, 

giving the total cash value of several farm products, per 

annum, as follows: Corn, $480,643,000; wheat, $304,675,000; 

hay, $271,934,000; oats, $178,665,000; potatoes, $76,249,500. 

The annual value of the poultry and eggs consumed and 

sold in this country amounts to the respectable sum of 

$475,000,000, or more than any other product except corn,and 

is exceeded by this product only $5,000,000. A New York 

‘state farmer writes, “Breeders and poulterers look well to 

your laurels. Eggs this year, so far, have ranged about 

thirty cents a dozen in my town, at the stores, while fresh 

laid have been five cents higher.” This does not look as if 

our business was up to the demand. The {act that 350,000 

eggs formed a part of the cargo of the steamer Hermdel, 

which took fire the other day on its way to this country 

from Copenhagen suggests some observations regarding a 

curious class of articles imported into this country. It cer- 

tainly seems a little odd that the United States, with their 

large agricultural population, should have to go to Copen- 

hagen for eggs, or indeed, to any point outside of this 

country. Yet tkis is a lamentable fact. 

The reports of the past year’s importations, show that this 

is not a spasmodic movement in commerce, but that the egg 

trade from abroad has been a flourishing industry for some 

years, having grown so rapidly since its inauguration that 

the hens ought to be startled by it. In the fiscal year 1881, 

the number of eggs imported was 110,000,000; in 1882, it was 

140,000,000, and last year it probably exceeded 175,000,000.
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Certainly now, if ever, is the time to make money out of 

poultry. 

As regards the breed of fowls one should keep, it does not 

lie in the common barn-yard fowl. There is occasionally 

a person so completely fossilized, as far as the more useful 

and valuable qualities of fine bred poultry and other domestic 

live stock is concerned, as to declare that the regular old 

fashioned breeds of barn-yard fowls are better than the 

“new fangled ones” exhibited at shows and sold at high 

prices. Such erroneous ideas never find place in the minds 

of intelligent people. They know better. We must keep in 

view first, above all, productiveness and early maturity. 

We all know that in breeding cattle, if we want rich and 

much milk, we do not take the Durham, but some of the 

smaller varieties, known to be good and extra milk produc- 

ers; and for fat beef cattle no one would select the little 

Jerseys. So select the fowl you admire; if for broilers, for 

the early market, some of the Asiatics; if for meat and eggs 

combined, the Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes or Houdans; 

if for eggs alone, the Leghorns; but discard the native sort. 

There is no lack of good breeds to select from. All may be 

made profitable if certain requirements are adhered to. 

Much depends on the care and attention given to poultry to 

make the business profitable. If one intends to keep fowls 

for the purpose of bringing in quick returns, he certainly 

must keep them up to their best condition in order to develop 

the production of eggs or flesh, as he may think best, for his 

purpose. A common error in the keeping of poultry on the 

farm is, that while the horses, sheep, etc., are carfully looked 

after, no person has especial charge of the fowls. It is as 

necessary to have some one in charge of the poultry yard as 

of the barn or pig pen. Try it a year, and convince yourself 

that the fowls will pay a better return for time and money 

invested than any other stock on the farm. Farming is 

made up of home industries, and to neglect poultry as one 
of the sources of industry is poor economy.
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STOCK BREEDING AND FEEDING. 

By Proressor W. A. HENRY. 

I have no excuses to offer on the subject of stock 

breeding, as it in one way or another interests every : 

farmer. I have thought it well in this convention to give 

an elementary lecture upon this subject. If you were taking 

lectures at the Agricultural College, you would hear many 

lessons, probably, upon the subject of this nature. As I said 

» yesterday, we have in these conventions to boil things down 

pretty well, and often in doing that we fail to make it per- 

fectly clear what is intended; but I do not think you will 

have any trouble in this lecture to follow me, for I think the 

things I state will be pretty clear to you. I wish, however, 

to make some qualifications before I start. I shall talk more 

particularly about two breeds of cattle, to-day, at least, in - 

the lecture part. Don’t think, then, that I am advocating 

those breeds because I am talking about them; these breeds 

are used to illustrate a point, and because they illustrate it 

in my mind better than any others, I choose these for to- 

day’s talk. I have delivered this lecture to farmers who 

have gone away and said, because I talked about the Jersey, 

it was all Jersey, though I made the same qualifications 

before I began with them as I make here now. I don’t wish 

any farmer to go away and say I talked about nothing but 

Jerseys and Short Horns, and that I think there are no 

breeds of cattle except Jerseys and Short Horns, for I do 

think there are some other breeds just as good. What do 

we mean by blooded stock? One animal must have the 

same amount of blood in him as any other, and yet we talk 

about blooded cattle. We have got the idea that a blooded 

horse is a horse that runs very well or trots pretty fast. Yet 

we may use the term in regard to the draft horse just as 

well as the trotting horse. Blooded stock we think are high 

priced cattle. That all this means simply another method 

of cheating the farmer, by calling them blooded stock, and 

putting an extra price on them on account of it. Everything
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in this world has a value. If diamonds were as plenty as 

quartz rock they would not be as valuable as they are, 

although they would have a value as a thing of beauty. If 

gold were easily obtained it would be cheaper. Every dollar 

in gold represents, as a rule, a dollar of labor. Every animal 

of blooded stock costs money because it requires money to 

produce them. About Jersey cattle: It did not occur to me 

that much need be said about Jersey cattle, until the other 

day I found one person, a man of intelligence, who thought 

that Jersey cattle came from the state of New Jersey. We 

have a good many things from New Jersey most wonderful 

in their way, but the cattle we get from there are second 

hand at best. The islands of Jersey are situated in the 
English channel, to the south of England, near the French 

coast. There are several of them, Jersey being the largest 

of them. That has an area of about a town and a quarter, 

or forty-five square miles. Another much smaller is the 

Island of Guernsey. A third is called the Island of Alder- 

ney. On that is situated an English fortress, and here are 

kept soldiers to watch over the shipping in the English chan- 

nel. Possibly a few cows are kept within the fort, their 

food having to be brought by shivs, for the island contains 

only 1,900 acres of land. 

On the Island of Guernsey there is kept quite a number of 

cattle. On the Island of Jersey, in proportion to its size, a 

great many. Away back as far as history reaches we find 

these Jersey people were very proud of their cattle. The 

farms upon this island are very small. The reason of this 

is that the same method of the division of the land occurs 

on this island as in France, where, when the holder of a 

farm dies, the farm is divided up and is cut into strips, and 

each of the children receives a portion. Very often the 

younger children sell out to the older brother and he keeps 

the farm intact. Each child can hold his piece, and conse- 

quently the farms are small, the same as in France, where 

the common people own the soil. It is very common in the 

Island of Jersey fora well-to-do farmer to own but five 

acres of land, and fifteen acres is the average size of the 

farms. The wife and daughters assist in the out door work,
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and naturally enough the greatest share of the care of the 
é cows falls to them. The cows are usually tethered in the 

pasture during the summer, and are not allowed to run at 
large. These people have made a very fine quality of butter 
and ship usually to the London market, and in catering to 
this market, consciously in part, and in part unconsciously, 
they have developed what is called the Jersey cattle. As 
long as a hundred years ago they saw they had an excellent 
breed, and those in authority issued a decree that no cattle 
from that date should be brought to the Island of J ersey. A 
hundred years ago, this year, the decree went forth that any 
stock of any kind brought to the Island should be slaught- 
ered, and the meat should be given tothe poor. Youcansee 
since this has been carried out rigidly for a hundred years 
there has not been asingle animal taken to the Island from any 
foreign country. Occasionally an animal would be shipped 
from the Island of Guernsey to Jersey or back again. The 
people are a little clanish and on each island they think the 
cattle of their own island a little better than the other is- 
land’s. In Guernsey the cow has been developed with a 
larger frame than the Jersey cow, with the peculiarity of 
making a very yellow butter. Where the population is so 
dense as in these islands you can see there can scarcely be 
a cow more than there was a hundred years ago. With the 
number remaining stationary, and the people interested in 
butter-making, you can see that only the best cows are re- 
tained. Asa rule a cow can raise but one calf to take her 
place. If a good cow leaves two calves, then some poorer 
cow can leave none at all. From the force of circumstances 
a very rigid selection took place. Now, in this fact, first 
and particularly in their selection brought about by stern 
necessity, and by the freedgm from admixture of foreign 
blood, a cattle of uniform excellence has been produced. 

Old writers, dating back from fifty to one hundred years, 
speak of the superior excellence of the Jersey cow, and we 
are told by those who have visited the island years ago that 
there were cows on the island that would make twelve Jer- 
sey pounds, and they are a little heavier than our pounds, 
of butter a week, and that was considered a good yield for
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a Jersey cow. I think you will edmit that the blood of these : 
cattle must be pure or at least practically pure. 

Cattle that have no admixture for at least a hundred 
years are probably running pretty uniform in their charac- 
teristics and that is the fact. The Jerseys have certain 
marks which distinguish them. Now, you know with our 
native cattle a red and white cow usually has a red and 
white calf, but not always, and the marks of the calf do not 
always resemble the cow; they possibly do not resemble the 
sire, nor are they a grade between the two, yet this shows 
itself more or less in our native stock. Some of the charac- 
teristics of the old-fashioned Jersey cow are her crumpled 
horn, usually of a good yellow color; her bony skeleton, large 
abdomen, well shaped udder, with her colors usually a yel- 
low or brindleand some white, occasionally a fawn color. 
She was a homely cow in nearly every characteristic to the- 
eyes of most people, yet there were some points of beauty 
about her. 
‘When these officers went back from the fortress on Al- 

derney to their English home as they had from time to time 
done, they brought these cows to their estates in England, 

, and when it was found that these fawn-colored cows were 
fashionable, the Jersey breeders began to select the calves 
of those characteristics, and it soon became fashionable to 
breed Jerseys of fawn color, with black points. 
You understand black points. The tail shall have a black 

tip, the horns black, hoofs black, and the tongue, strange 
enough, shall be black also, if the cow comes within the 
true description of having black points. 
Now I am ready to explain to you why sometimes those 

cattle are called Alderneys. As I said, these officers 
took home these cattle and put them on their parks in Eng- 
land. When asked where they got the cattle from it was 
natural to say:“ We brought them from Alderney,” that 
being their station there. The truth was, they came from ; 
the Island of Jersey for the most part. You will understand 
Jersey and Alderneys are the same cattle in reality. 

About 1850, the Massachusetts State Agricultural Society, 
which had been importing different breeds of cattle and 

17—N, Aa,
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horses to America for the purpose of introducing blooded 

stock, conceived the idea of bringing some Jerseys to Amer- 

: ica to test their value. In 1852, if my memory serves me 

right, Thomas Motley was sent by the society to the Island 

of Jersey, with instructions to bring home some of the best 

stock he could find, regardless of expense. He brought 

home, among others, a bull called Colonel, and a cow called 

Countess. The Society was pleased with the purchase and 

he went back the next year and brought back a cow called 

Flora. He kept Flora on hisown farm. After she had be- 

come acclimated an accurate account of her butter yield 

was kept. He found that the product was five hundred and 

twelve pounds and three ounces of butter in fifty consecutive 

weeks. Pretty good fora little cow weighing about seven hun- 

dred or seven hundred and fifty pounds. She produced over 

two-thirds of her weight in butter in fifty consecutive weeks. 

Other people brought over Jerseys and the current has been 

running stronger and stronger from that time to this. 

Sometimes Jerseys were fashionable, again they went by 

default for a time, but on the whole the increase has been 

steady. J 

We now have in America, if lam correctly informed, some 

twenty thousand Jerseys that are what we call recorded, and 

it is said that there is about an equal number of pure blood 

animals that are not recorded. Now I come to a term that 

needs a definition. What is apure blood? You see, I have 

really just given an explanation. My whole lecture so far 

- has been to lead you up toa certain point which we have 

now reached. An animal, all of whose ancestors live or 
have lived on the Island of Jersey, is a pure blood Jersey. 
The men who brought Jersey cattle over to America kept an 

account of the breeding for some time in their private records 

with pen and ink, but as the numbers increased they saw 

those records were liable to be lost and they appointed a man 

tokeep the records. First was established what is called the 

Jersey herd book. After awhile some of the breeders found 

fault with the Jersey herd book, thinking it was not kept so 

strictly as it should be, and formed a second place of regis- ; 

tering called the American Jersey Catlte Club Register. I
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forgot how many volumes of this last herd book have been 

published with the pedigrees, but I think thirteen volumes, 

: each containing nothing but the pedigrees of Jersey cattie 

brought to America. That is, there are that many volumes in 

the herd register. Now in this register are kept only the 

pedigrees of pure bred Jerseys or full bloods. A man who : 

sends to the secretary of this book the name of his Jersey 

cow or bull must produce evidence to show that all the an- 

cestors of that animal came from the Island of Jersey. It 

is the secretary’s duty to examine the evidence and see if it 

‘is correct; if it fails in any particular, he is not allowed by 

the society to register the animal. If the owner can prove 

the statement correct the animal is registered. Now being 

registered as a Jersey animal it is named and numbered and 

those two belong to that animal distinctively. In forming 

the register, Colonel was given the number 76. Now that 

name and number belong toa particular animal and no 

other, just as much as the name George Washington is gen- 

erally understood in history to apply to but one individual. 

We may have in America many George Washingtons, per- 

haps, but with Jersey cattle the name is more distinctively 

individual than with the human kind, because there can be but 

one Colonel 76, at least in this country. Countess was given 

number 144. The Countess’ calf was called Major, and 

given the number 75. The owner of the animal is allowed 

to choose what name he pleases, but the secretary places the 

number, the animals being numbered consecutively as they 

come on the books. With all these precautions thrown 

around breeding, there is very little chance for fraud, though 

occasionally fraud is practiced. Suppose Colonel and 

Countess’ calf had died, and the owner of those animals had 

another calf born about that time, you can see how easily 

he could have said this is Countess’ calf and had that ani- 

mal recorded in place of the one that died. You can see 

how an owner could palm off one animal for another. That 

is something that no one can wholly keep straight and yet 

the amount of fraud practiced is really small in comparison 

to the number of animals born, raised, bought and sold. 

They are very careful in bringing animals from the Island
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of Jersey. You can see animals could be shipped from 

England only part pure bloods. When animals are shipped 

to America at times there are chains put about the cow’s 

neck and those chains are sealed where they are joined to- 

gether, with aseal that cannot be broken until the animal is 

: landed in America and then the seal must be broken in the 

presence of witnesses ; and there are different methods taken 

to prevent fraud in bringing animals from the Island. 

I think you now understand what a full blood Jersey is. 

A full blood is the same as a thoroughbred, the two terms 

being practically identical. The history of Jersey cattle in 

America would be interesting, but I cannot follow it only as 

it illustrates my purpose. There was a cow in Massachusetts 

a few years ago that excited world wide fame and attention. — 

She was called “Jersey Belle Scituate.” Everybody was 

talking about Jersey Belle Scituate. It was announced that 

she was to go on a year’s butter test, and everybody was 

wondering how much butter she was going tomake. While 

she was on this test it is said not less than fifteen thousand 

people visited the cow. You see the thing was public, had 

there been fraud practiced some of the fifteen thousand 

: would probably have detected it. When her record was 

made up it was found in a single week she had made as 

high as twenty-five pounds of butter, and for the year over 

seven hundred pounds. People at once began to inquire 

who was her father and who was her mother, and that is 

what these herd books show. It is very easy to find out, 

because this was all printed so you can find who was her 

father and who was her mother, and you can learn of her 

two grandfathers and two grandmothers and soon. You 

know that our English friends are always talking about 

their ancestors, and they have a book in which the pedigrees 

of the nobility are kept. We Americans are of such mixed 

breeding that we are very wise if we can name our great 

grandfathers. We lose track of these things. This idea of 

keeping pedigrees comes from England. There you have a 

complete pedigree. You see here the sire was Victor (point- 

ing to chart). Thedam was acow,Jennie. You will notice 

the sire of Jennie was also Victor. So that the sire of the
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Jersey Belle was also the grandfather on the mother’s side. 

Jersey Belle Scituate then had three-quarters of her blood 

through the sire Victor. About Victor, taking that one 

animal, you will notice the sire of Victor was Pilot, dam 

Minnie, and you notice a liitle further Dick Swiveler, Jr., 

was the sire of Pilot and also the sire of Minnie, so that 

Victor is inbred with Dick Swiveler, Jr., and Dick Swiveler, 

Jr’s sire was Dick Swiveler, and that line is all imported 

Jerseys. Also, Fannie was an imported cow, “Imp.” being 

an abbreviation. Czar (273) was imported. If we had time 

to dwell upon this I should like to figure out the percentage 

of blood. If any of you agriculturalists were asked to tell 

what per cent. blood of the Jersey Belle of Scituate was 

Colonel and Countess, blood of the Colonel and Countess 

strain, you could figure it out in percentages by studying 

this chart. Jersey breeders now are doing an immense 

amount of figuring. We hear of a cow who has made a 

wonderful butter record, and they all commence to figure to 

learn where the ability to produce such results come from, 

and often it is found that it traces back to a certain animal, 

away back in the pedigree just the same as our horsemen 

have figured out that Rysdick’s Hambletonian is a horse 

that is the ancestor of so many of our famous trotters. The 

subject is interesting, but we cannot dwell upon it any 

longer. I think you understand the points now I have tried 

to make. : 

In the valley of the Teeswater, in northeastern England, 

existed centuries ago a fine breed of cattle for general pur- 

poses, large, rather loose built cattle, maturing late but ex- 

cellent fatteners when matured, giving large quantities of 

milk, of all colors except black or part black. These cattle 

had long been the favorite cattle of the people of that section. 

They had different names according to their locality, and the 

cattle in various localities probably differed somewhat. Some 

of the cattle were called Durham cattle,some Teeswater cat- 

tle; the common name they had in distinction to any other 

kind of cattle was Short Horns, not because their horns were 

really so short, but because there was in England some cat- 

tle that had very long horns, horns sometimes eighteen
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inches to two feet in length. These cattle have horns five 

to six inches to a foot long, and were really short horns in 

comparison to the other cattle. The name of Durham was 

quite common, but the name Short Horn has come to be the 

name, and the word Durham is gradually being lost. Dur- 

hams, you will understand, are really the same as the Short 

Horns. AsI told you these cattle were large, loose built, 

and matured late, and gave a large quantity of milk. 

There had arisen in England, a little previous to the year 

1750, a very famous breeder of stock, Robert Bakewell; he 

had gained a national reputation as a stock breeder. He 

was truly a scientific man; he not only studied animals in 

their living shape, but he cut up animals and studied the in- 

dividual muscles of those animals, and the bony structure, 

and made many comparisons. He conceived the idea that 

to successfully breed, or rather to successfully establish a 

breed of cattle, actual in-and-in-breeding was necessary. 

Here, of course, he struck a strong prejudice that ran through 

most races of the human family, a strong aversion to in- 

and-in-breeding. This prejudice existed in the English 

farmer as fully; as to-day it does in the American farmer. 

Thomas Bakewell found the sheep of his vicinity with a 

leggy, lank carcass, and long wool, without any particular 

characteristics. By careful selection, and in-and-in breeding 

he produced a large sheep known as the Leicester sheep. 

When you talk of Leicester sheep you talk of a breed of 

sheep which was brought into existence through the efforts 

of Thomas Bakewell. He also improved the cart horses in 

England. The heavy cart horse owes some of its character- 

istics to Thomas Bakewell’s efforts at improvement. He at- 

tempted to improve the long horn cattle and made a partial 

success, but he seems to have taken an unfortunate breed to 

work on. His fame was so great that George III paid him 

a visit and bought stock of him. Uf course, when the King 

did it, it was fashionable, and a great many people thought 

it the proper thing to do. It happened there were two 

young men in the valley of the Tees who inherited a little 

property from their father. These young men were about 

going into business for themselves. Robert and Charles
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Colling were studying the kind of farming to go into. As 

tenants, they expected to rent, must stock it and go ahead 

with the business. Now, what should they take up?— a ques- 

tion many young men are asking themselves to-day. They ~ 

heard of Thomas Bakewell and thought it best to visit him 

in order to get some advice. There I think they showed a 

different spirit from a good many young men of to-day who 

drift into what they do. If they get onto a certain farm it 

is not because they wanted to go there, but because they 

happened to go there. These young men spent some time in 

finding out what they should do. Finding that Robert 

_ Bakewell’s success in improving these cattle resulted from 

in-and-in breeding, they, laying aside prejudice, resolved to 

see what they could do for Teeswater cattle. The cattle were 

improving in this section all the time. A number of famous 

breeders had arisen in that vicinity before their time. They 

began purchasing the best cattle they could find. If a cow 

costs $75 or $100 and satisfied them, the price was never 

bothered about. They had not any great amount of money, 

but they were willing to buy good cattle at reasonable prices. 

They purchased here and there a cow. Now I have not time 

to tell you in detail of their breeding, but in general they 

started with in-and-in breeding. They never stopped to in- 

quire the relationship of the two animals as long as those 

two animals were the embodiment of what they desired, and 

they wished to get the increase resulting from the union. 

So close in one case was their breeding, that they used the 

same sire on his own descendants for five successive genera- 

_ tions. The result was a cow which was a profitable animal. 

They sold from time to time to their neighbors at pretty 

good prices. Their fame kept increasing as they grew to be 

middle aged men. When they had passed middle life they 

_ had made a fortune. 
Thomas Bates, who started farming with about a hundred 

thousand dollars, and was an excellent breeder of these cattle, 

had purchased a cow called Duchess of Charles Colling. 

The cow had dropped at least one heifer calf while Colling 

owned her. After he sold her she produced no heifer calf, 

but one bull calf. ‘Thomas Bates thought he would run out
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of that family of Short Horns, and as he thought the cow. - 

Duchess was one of the best of cows, and he was very 

anxious to keep up that strain of Short Horns, Whenit was 

announced Charles Colling was to have a sale, Thomas 

Bates was anxious to purchase this heifer I have spoken of. 

It was said that Charles Colling’s wife was as sharp ina 

trade as her husband, and that her husband did not usually 

make any purchases or sales until he had a little talk in- 

doors. Mrs. Colling suspected that Thomas Bates would be 

after the heifer out of the Duchess cow, and she kept pretty 

strict watch the day of the sale, but he didn’t seem to be 

interested. When they made a cattle sale in those days, 

the auctioneer held the hour glass in his hand, which 

run five minutes. When the heifer came to be put up he 

said: “Gentlemen, what am I offered for the fine heifer?” 

: Thomas Bates was back in the crowd and didn’t appear to 

be interested. The auctioneer turned the hour glass and put 

_ it upon the stand, and the sand began to run. The farmers 

knew in five minutes the sand would be out, and no matter 

who wanted to bid after five minutes, the instant it stopped 

running, the man whose bid was last before the sand was 

out got the animal. The heifer was knocked off to a farmer 

in the crowd for nine hundred dollars. It was not long until 

it was found out that Thomas Bates owned the heifer. He 

took her to his farm and felt that now he had the foundation 

for some stock that would prove famous. The union of the 

male that he had by the Stanwick cow after he purchased 

the old cow and this heifer, produced a calf which he called 

Duchess Ist. The second calf was called Duchess 2d, and he 

kept breeding without going out of this family under ¢ 

any circumstances, until he had bred his Duchess 32d. He 

called the males Dukes. By this time he had carried his 

in-and-in breeding too far. His cattle were not what he 

desired. They were losing in shape, they were losing in size 

and becoming sterile. He sought for fresh blood. His fear 

was that he would get something which would prove but little 

better than his present stock, but at last he found on a farm 

afew miles off, the bull Belvidere, which, when he examined 

the pedigree, originated from the same source as the old
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Duchess cow, but had been kept off in another part of the 

country. He thought the blood would be fresh enough for 

him to continue his line, so without taking much new blood, 

he continued to breed his Duchess. As I said, he was worth 

a hundred thousand dollars when he began business. He 

had no family to care for; simply cared for nothing but his 

eattle. Besides the Duchess he had other families of Short 

Horn cattle on which he prided himself. Another family 

he called the Oxford, another Wild Eyes, etc. In fact he 
had seven families. Each family differed a little in their 

characteristics from the other, but all of them were excel- 

lent-cattle. He bred Duchess 64th before his death, and died 

shortly after Duchess 64th was born. 

There were other famous breeders in thatday. The Booth 

cattle were a great cattle for the show ring, and often took 

premiums at the fairs. Thomas Bates hardly ever patron- 

ized the fairs. He was prejudiced against them, saying 

there were a hundred men in England who would make a 

good prime minister, but hardly three would make good 

judges of cattle in the show ring. I think the managers of 

fairs are aware of that. He said before his death that it 

would not be long before England would be coming to 

America for good cattle. He made Kenyon College a pres- 

ent of some cattle. That is an Ohio college at which Presi- 

dent Hayes graduated. These Duchess were mainly along 
the Hudson river. Then a man at Geneva purchased them 
and gathered them together until he owned about all the 

Duchess in America. Then a man at New York Mills, pur- 

chased up the Duchess Short Horns and kept them for some 

years, and in 1873 made a sale. As soon as it was an- 

nounced these Duchess were to be sold, the English grew 

anxious. Some men came over from England and attended 

the sale. It was predicted that the prices would run high 

and they did. I can’t tell you just how many head were in 

that herd, but the total sales were over $300,000. The cow 

that brought the highest was sold for $42,600. You see it 

was true, then, as Thomas Bates said, it would not be long 

before England would be coming to America for high priced 

cattle. It was purchased by an Englishman. When
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Charles Colling made a sale, the bull Comet brought 1,000 

guineas — $5,000. That fact was published in the London 

Times, and excited a good deal of comment. People thought 

somebody must be crazy, but when I tell you the Short Horns 

kept up their high-priced figures it is not strange. Some 

Kentucky people read about this bull Comet; and thought if 

these cattle were as good as that, they had better have some 

in Kentucky, so early in this century an agent in England 

was instructed to buy some of these cattle. He purchased 

several pair. They went to Kentucky, along with other im- 

portations, and furnished the foundation of the famous 

Kentucky Short Horns. A good many Short Horns were early 

taken to Ohio, and Ohio became a famous Short Horn breed- 

ing ground. They have been scattered through North 

America until now they are numbered by the tens of 

thousands. At first Thomas Bates and the Colling brothers 

and others kept the pedigree of the cattle they bred with 

pen and ink the same as the Jersey breeders, only this was 

years earlier. They saw matters were getting in bad shape, 

so they formed an association and issued a book in which their 

cattle were recorded. Americans first recorded their cattle 

in the English Herd Book. When Short Horns had increased 

in America to some extent, the Americans established a 

book called the American Short Horn Book. That book has 

grown in numbers until now twenty-five volumes have been 

issued, holding the names and pedigrees of those they call 

full-blood Short Horns. Now for a definition of full-blood 

Short Horns. In the early days, when they were starting 

this book, breeders of good reputation in that section were 

allowed to record their cattle. Any man who had good cat- 

tle and Gould show that he had bred them without mix- 

ture, could get them recorded. Later, no animal that had 

not at least several crosses of a registered sire, could be re- 

corded, and still later they said no more cattle can come into 

the book except those whose sire and dam are recorded in 

this book. Americans have drawn the limit in the same 

way. No one now can get a Short Horn recorded unless 

both the sire and dam are recorded. You then see what the 

term is. Some of these animals recorded early on further
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examination showed they were not really very pure animals, 
but no one now can change that. It is a matter of record 
and it has to stand. 
Ihave been approached by farmers who would ask me: 

“Suppose, now, I used a registered animal as sire, but the 
cows are unrecorded, how many generations would it take 
before I could get my cattle recorded as full blood Short 
Horns?” I have answered: “You could not’get them re- 
corded at all.” He says they are fifteen-sixteenths pure. 
They would lack just one sixteenth. Suppose they were 
sixty-three sixty-fourths, they would lack one sixty-fourth. 
They may be just as good, they may be better than many 
that are recorded but they cannot get into the book, so you 
see no matter how high you breed up, either with the Jer- 

: seys or Short Horns, you can’t get them recorded, if there 
is a single strain that is foreign to the herd book, flowing in 
their veins. Those animals that are recorded are called 
full bloods or thoroughbreds, and are said to have a pedi- 
gree, although that word is used a little loosely. Of course 
every animal has a sire and dam, father and mother, and 
they had fathers and mothers, so that one animal has a ped- 
igree as well as another, but a recorded pedigree is usually 
meant when we say pedigree. Now for the definition of a 
grade animal. Most of our cattle are unrecorded. We 
call them natives or apply other terms. They are the com- 
mon cattle of the country. The union of a full blood animal 
in breeding with one of these so-called natives produces 
what is called a grade animal. The first union of a full 
blood and native would be a half blood. The union of a full 
blood with a half blood would produce a three-quarter grade, 
and soon. A cross-bred animal is the result of the union of 
two full bloods of different breeds. For instance, a J ersey 
and a Short Horn united would produce a cross-bred calf. 
The term is used a little more loosely, for instance, the union 
of a full blood Jersey with a high grade Short Horn would be 
called a cross. If the Short Horn was three-quarter grade 
and the Jersey was full blood, or even three-quarters, the re- 
sult of the union would be called a cross-bred animal. There 
are other breeds of cattle brought to America whose pedi-
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grees are recorded in the herd books. Ayrshire breeders 
have an Ayrshire book. The Holstein breeders have their 
book. Breeders of blooded horses have their books, and so on. 

I think, now, I have made this matter plain, and I shall 
make some practical applications for our farmers here. In 
the first place, nearly all of our farmers are willing to ac- 
knowledge the value of good blood, but they often fail to 
see how the average farmer can make use of that good blood. 
Many farmers think it is a fine thing to be a breeder of full 
blooded stock, but then that belongs to somebody outside of 
the proper ranks of farmers. In general the people who 
breed these so-called blooded stock, are people who in one 
way or another represent some means, and so some farmers 
have come to think there are two classes of people, those 
who own full bloods, gentlemen farmers, and straight farm- : 
ers, who must take up with what they can get. Often the 
man who brings full blood cattle in a neighborhood is looked 
down on by the farmer, who often sneers at such a man, 
and makes disparaging remarks about his neighbor, his 
farm and his stock. I have heard farmers make ugly, 
wicked remarks of some people who are bringing good 
blooded cattle in their neighborhood, more so than those 
same gentlemen would make in regard to any farmer in 
theirneighborhood. The breeding of full blood cattle is a 
business of itself. Let it always remain so. To succeed in it 
requires capital and the very best judgmentas to stock. Any 
man can buy a herd of blooded cattle, but only a thoroughly 
practical and good business man, and one who can give 
attention to details,can maintain the reputation of that herd. 
Inever advocate any farmer to breed full blood cattle as a 
business, unless he feels he has the special qualifications. . 
Growing wheat is a low kind of farming. It requires 

about the ability of a section hand ona railroad to grow 
spring wheat. Mixed farming, successfully carried out, is of 
a far higher order. Dairy farming successfully carried on 

, is of a higher order still. It requires more thought, more 
judgment, more ability in every way to be asuccessful dairy 
farmer than to be a wheat farmer. To be a successful dairy - 
farmer, I consider, requires a high order of intelligence. To
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be a breeder of thoroughbred stock requires a still higher or- 

der of business tact than to be a dairy farmer. Here is the 

_ pith of this whole lecture. The average farmer of the whole 

country gets the whole advantage of this blooded stock in the 

use of the full blood male with the common native stock in 

his vicinity. Now they hold a fat stock show down in Chi- 

cago, every fall, in which they offer premiums that are so 

large that no man can afford to let them go by if he thinks 
he can win one. The best judges in America are brought to 

judge upon these fat cattle. They do not merely pass upon 

the cattle as they see them in all cases, but the cattle are 

slaughtered and the different parts of the animal are, in the 

presence of the judges, cut up and critically examined. The 

test of these beef cattle is the butcher’s block. Now what 

does that show bring out? Hundreds of cattle are brought 

into that great Exposition building, in Chicago, from Iowa, 
Kentucky, Canada, and some have been brought over from 

the old world. The results show the high grade Short 

Horn steer’s quarters make as many pounds of beef, ina 
given number of days, as full blood. What have the dairy 

tests shown? That some of our best butter-producing cows 

are grades. 

Now, anumber of farmers, by joining together, can get the 
full benefits of the blood for practical purposes. If a grade 

Short Horn will make as many pounds of beef as a full 
blood, is it not possible for farmers to get grade Short Horns? 
If a grade Short Horn or Jersey will produce as many : 

pounds of butter as a full blood, why cannot farmers have 

grade Short Horns and Jerseys? It is not necessary to pur- 

chase a herd of cattle to reach this result. All that is neces- 

sary is to purchase a full blood male and the result can be 

accomplished. By the use of the full blood male and the 
common stock upon the farm, the first calf will be half blood, 

the next calf will be three-quarters blood, and these animals 

are, for practical purposes, in my estimation, better than fuil 

bloods. 

Imake tlis statement, knowing it is to be put into print, 

and wish it could be read by every thoughtful farmer in 

Wisconsin. In my judgment, the grade cattle are better for
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farmers for practical purposes than the full bloods. And 
why? These full bloods have been bred in-and-in, in many 
cases, ard have been kept under such conditions that they 
often will not do as well as animals that have more strength 
of constitution, more vigor, although these are the more pow- 
erful in certain directions, and when the hardy native animal 
under the circumstances which surround it, is united with 
these high pure bred animals the union is better than either. 
But you can rot get the farmers to see that. I talked the 
other day to farmers about this, they were shaking their 
heads all over the room; none of your high-toned notions 
for them, they were going to stick to the good old native; 
but I am glad to see all over the state that this interest is 
very considerable. I have seen German farmers that could 
hardly speak a word of English, after a meeting of this kind, 
when too poor to buy a full blood by themselves, get together 
and two or three would talk it up and make arrangements 
for the joint purchase of a full blood. The rock on which 
our farmers split is this, finding out a grade animal is as 
good for practical purposes, they reason that he must be as 
good as a full blood for breeding purposes, which is a fatal 
mistake; if a grade Short Horn steer will make as many 
pounds of beef as a full blood upon a given amount of food, 
why not use him for breeding purposes they ask? The 
union of the native cow with the full blood, produces a calf 
which is not half native and half full blood, but it looks 
almost ‘like a full blood, and many farmers, because they 
look like a full blood, think they ought to breed like a full 
blood. Ihope I am clearly understood in these terms. I 
have not spoken about Holsteins, about Ayrshires, or about 
horses. You need not think I mean to advocate that the 
farmer shall not have horses because I have not spoken of 
them. I have spoken of these two breeds of cattle because 
they were produced by different methods; in one case the 
farmers took cattle and by in-and-in-breeding formed their 
characteristics, until they were the characteristics of the 
whole breed. In the other case the people on an island took 
those cattle and made all the cattle on that island assume a 
certain form.
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I have here an outline sketch, by James R. Stuart, of 

Madison, of the Jersey Belle of Scituate. This is taken froma 

photograph (pointing toa painting of the Jersey Belle of 

Scituate). There is what the Jersey farmer worked out; but 

he did not have such a cow in his mind a thousand years 

ago, but he kept picking out the best butter cows and saving 

the calves from such, and finally he got that. You see she 

is not a fine looking cow, according to the views of some 

persons; she is a homely creature, you say. You see in the 

first place she has a pretty solid looking jaw. I think the 

grass that comes within the reach of those muscles will 

probably be nipped. You see there is about enough muscle 

here to well connect the head with the shoulders. The 

shoulders slant about that angle. No boy would want to 

ride that cow around the barn-yard for fun. Her hips, you 

see, stick up so that when our farmers go to the state fair 

and get in front of the pen of the Jerseys the Short Horn 

breeder will stand around and say, “fine points;” then he 
will take off his hat and hang it on one of the points. You 
notice the cat-ham. After you have heard the word “ cat- 

ham” you always think of it as applicable to the hind parts 

of a Jersey. Younotice the large abdominal region and the 

large udder. What have we here? A skeleton, to which is 

hung in the first place a head for gathering the food; in the 

second place, a paunch and stomach, which is simply a 

chemical laboratory for using up the food ‘that is gathered, 

and an udder in which to store the milk until it can be 

drawn. Such is the Jersey cow which the people on that 

island have reached as the result of centuries of selection. 

They did not start out to get such a creature, but they got 

her. If you look at the race horse, I think you will see an 

animal sometimes pretty near as homely as the Jersey cow. 

If you look at the length of the hind leg of the race horse, I 

think you will find it isa pretty long organ. There is no 

particular fat about the animal; in fact he is rather an ill- 

shaped creature. But does the horseman stop with making 
a fine looking race horse, or does he ask the question, How 
fast can he trot? and ignore the looks of the horse so far as 
he has to, in the one thought of how fast can the horse go,
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and how near can he move like an ideal trotting horse. — 
"Well, the beef-loving English did not start to form any par- 

ticular kind of animal, but what didhe get? Here isa male 
of the Duchess family of Short Horns. You see what he got 
(pointing to a portrait of a Short Horn bull). Look on this 
picture and then on that. This is the bull, third Duke of 
Northumberland. Look at the ribs, springing that way to 
form a circle, while the Jerseys spring that way, to form an 
inverted letter V. Through here is the sirloin. You notice 
here the meat. In fact you notice that the skeleton of this 

: animal is the place for storing meat. The skeleton is ar- 
ranged for storing all the meat that can be built upon it, 
and especially the meat of the upper half of the body of the 
animal. Now the Englishman, in his desire to make fine 
beef for the London market, produced that animal. People 
on the Island of Jersey, struggling for their supremacy in 
the butter market, produced that animal. 
Farmers are constantly asking the question, can we geta 

general purpose cow? You must expect that can only be 
answered in the same way as for a general purpose horse. 
If you want excellent speed in a horse you would not go to 
the Clydesdale nor the Norman to get him. You would not 
expect a grade Clyde or a grade Norman to be as good as a 
grade of the trotting families. If you want a general pur- 
pose animal you must sacrifice some of the highest qualities 
to obtain that, and you should select your animals just in 
accordance with what you desire. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Hazen —I think the Professor has explained the prin- 
ciples of breeding very thoroughly. Milk is what the dairy- 
man is after. The milking breeds are the J ersey, Ayrshires, 
Holsteins. The beef breeds are the Short Horns, Devons, 
Herefords, Polled cattle. The Galloways have three or four 
names. The same with the Holstein. This isa very im- 
portant lesson for the farmers to look over and weigh 
thoroughly. If they are going to breed stock, it don’t cost 
any more to breed a good animal than a poor one.
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Prof. Henry —I would like to ask if there are any full 

blood animals upon the farms in this county? 

Mr. Witt — I have. 

Prof. Henry — What breed have you? 

Mr. Witt — Short Horn. 

Another Member—I have got half a dozen Jenny Lind, 

I have a Duke bull. 

Mr. Witt — Are there good milkers in the Short Horns? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir; I think there are, but I think it is 

pretty hard to find them. The raason is the Short Horn men 

keep their cattle very fat. and allow the calves to suck the 

cows. From this cause the cows dry up early. Since the 

Short Horn men have been trying to make beef, they have 

gone crazy on the beef question, and keep the Short Horns 

very fat, especially all those that go to the fairs and have 

not developed the milking qualities. Indeed, they have been 

trying to spoil their Short Horns for milking purposes. If 

Short Horns are not spoiled for milk, it is because they can 

not be. When they take Short Horns to a fair they are roll- 

ing in fat. The calves suck the cows, because they want 

fat calves, and the cows dry up early. That tendency is 

liable to be inherited. I believe Short Horns to be a breed of 

cattle of such excellence that they, by proper care, can bring 

them back to their milking qualities. Originally no doubt 

they were fine milkers. 

Mr. Roe— We were not through with our friend Howard, 

I would like to hear from him. 
Mr. Howard —I am not able to speak now, but at the next 

meeting I will produce the records. Rev. Henry Berry the 

father of Short Horns commenced about 1750. They were 

imported from Flanders to England,and he improved the 

cattle for fifteen years and sold them to Robert Colling and 

Charles Colling. 
Prof. Henry —I wish to inquire if there are any thorough- 

breds of other breeds? 
Mr. Fenelon — Weed, Gumaer & Co. have a cow and a 

bull and their progeny for two years. 

Prof. Henry —I ask this because I think soon of trying to 

form a record of all the thoroughbreds in the state. It is an 
18—N. Aa.
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undertaking I am thinking upon and if I can’t get the 

farmers to help in these conventions, I must give it up. It 

will take considerable exertion to carry it through, and I 

want to find out about the proportion in each neighborhood 

before commence. Are there any other Jerseys? 

Mr. Rhodes— There is a Jersey bull owned at New Lon- 

don. 
Prof. Henry — There are full blood animals that are not 

recorded. , WT 

A Voice — Mr. ———— of Embarrass purchased a Short 

Horn last spring.. ca ; 

Prof. Henry —I want tosay you report far more animals 

for this vicinity:ithan I can get any of the farmers in this 

part of the state. -Of ‘course in Walworth and Rock coun- 

ties there are a good::many more.:' Now I hope that the 

neighbors of these men who have brought these animals 

here will stand by them as they should. 
A Voice— You pay $150 for such a creature and a neigh- 

bor will come along who wants to use him for two shillings 

or fifty cents. 

Prof. Henry — And yet such men will come to the conven- 

tions and want us to stand up and say the farmer is the 

noblest work of God. 
Mr. Griswold —I believe the object of these conventions 

is to educate the farmers so they will appreciate these ani- 

mals. There are towns in this state where there are no 

thoroughbreds whatever. I think I would like to get a Dur- 

ham for breeding and for working. In this part of the state 

they use oxen for breaking up the land, and they also sell 

cattle for the pineries. Would you recommend the Short 

Horn for working cattle and for beef, in preference to any 

other? 
Prof. Henry — For working alone the Devons have the 

preference. The Devon steer is the best working steer of 

any breed. You must measure that by your preference for 

work or beef. If you care more for work than you do for 

beef in the end, I would take the Devon. It would depend 

on the family of Short Horns you breed from. In general, 

the Devon steer would be the best. They grow to a large
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size. On-this question I want Wisconsin cattle to gain a 
better reputation in the Chicago market than they have. 

We have the reputation of sending lots of scrubs and scal- 

lawags to the stock yards. Wisconsin, as yet, has never 

taken a premium on Short Horns at the Chicago fat stock 

show, and I think only a few on Devons. She takes no pre- 

miums on cattle in Chicago. Iowa ships to Chicago, Canada 
and Kentucky ship there, but we here, near Chicago, have 
never taken a Short Horn there, grade or otherwise, and 
taken a premium. I do think we ought to do better in the 
future. 

Mr. Rhodes — We think the dairy pays the best. 
Prof. Henry — Of course the dairy reputation is excellent, / 

A grade calf can be secured at a cost of from one to five dol- 
lars. If the grade animal is, as I say, as good for practical 
purposes as a full blood, you will see that it is cheap for such 
acalf. If you go with a stock buyer around your country 
much and ask him if he would rather buy a native or Short 
Horn of the same weight, or how many more dollars he would 
pay fora Short Horn steer of the same weight than a native, 
it would amount to a good many dollars. You see a male 
may have a thousand calves, so you see it amounts to $3,000 
instead of the $150 that you have to pay for it. 

Mr. Gibson —I would like to ask if these Short Horns do 
not become scrubs in this climate after a few generations. 

Mr. Witt —If a man wants Short Horn cattle he wants 
Short Horn feed as well as cattle. 

Prof. Henry — The feed will pay you proportionately well. 
The idea that if you have that breed of cattle that you can 
give them nothing, but produce high price butter or beef is 
an exploded idea. If aman constructed a threshing ma- 
chine and did not give it all the wheat it would take in to 
keep it running, and kept running around to the half bushel 
to see if there was not some wheat coming from it; he could 
not expect to see the wheat. It is just about the same way 
that these men expect to run these cows. Up to certain 
limits the more you can feed one animal the more you get. 
The high feeders are the successful farmers as a rule. 

Mr. Custer—I have had some little experience, but very
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little instock. Ihave dealt in Durhams and Jerseys. My 

experience is that the Short Horns require considerable feed 

to keep them up, alsothe Devon. I have not fed the Jerseys 

hay but twice a day and they are in fine condition, grain 

once a day. Ihad to feed these others grain to keep them 

up in good condition. They are not hardy enough. 

Prof. Henry — How about butter? 

Mr. Custer —I have not used the Jersey cow as yet for 

butter. 
Mr. Gibson —I would like a little more explanation on 

this stock question. There are small horses said to be de- 

scended from these large horses. Now I would like to ask 

if we have not a good deal to contend with in keeping up an 

animal of that kind in this climate. 

; Mr. Roe — Not far from my home a calf was found frozen 

to death out by the straw stack, in the field, and itis my im- 

pression that that kind of treatment is not proper, and I 

know of no breed in which it is a success. 
Prof. Henry —I believe a Norman horse would soon de- 

generate under abuse to be a very common scrub horse. I 

believe any trotting horse would soon run down to be a 

common horse under abuse. I believe Indian corn would 

soon run down to be a worthless variety if it was abused 

for several generations. The whole struggle of the success- 

ful farmer is to keep the thing up. You have got to doit _ 

with one breed of cattle just as you have with another. 

You have got to do it with all breeds. You have got to do 

it with vegetables. 

Mr. Gibson—I am not quite satisfied yet. The horse has 

gained a stronger constitution. 

Prof. Henry — And he has sacrificed size. 

Mr. Gibson — Yes. 

Prof. Henry — Hardiness and the struggle for existence 

has compelled him to do it, the same as some people are 

dwarfed because of their terrible struggle for existence. 

They cannot keep up their size.
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ADAPTATION. 

By GrorGe J. KELLoae. 

Mr. President —Your secretary has kindly handed mea 

programme of your convention. Believing it will be impos- 

sible to meet with you I send herewith a few thoughts on 

ADAPTATION, 

Without adaptation of men, animals, grain, grasses, veget- 

ables, plants and trees, all are failures more or less accord- 

ing to surroundings. . 

A good lawyer might possibly make a third class farmer. 

A Jersey pair of oxen would be rather light for lumber- 

ing. 

A full blooded Norman would hardly suit a Doctor. 

Certain kinds of grain or grasses are best adapted to cer- 

tain soils, and there is no profit in them onother land. The 

secret of success in farming and fruit growing is adaptation 

to soils and surroundings. 

In the orchard, site, elevation, and the “lay of the land” 

has more to do with success than varieties, yet all kinds of 

trees will not succeed on the best site. Certain kinds are 

tender, other kinds seldom bear, others bear well, but are 

i worthless. 
The most favorable fruit belt of our state is the lake shore 

counties from Illinois to Green Bay, and from present indi- 

cations the belt will continue far northward. 

Not all the laud in these counties will profitably grow 

fruit. Low, black, level land should be avoided; only such 

situations as have good drainage, and clay soil should be 

planted to trees if you are expecting profitable returns. 

Every farmer should plant on his best and highest eleva- 

tion, generally the poorest clay soil he has; on low, wet land 

only plant Duchess and Wealthy and the crabs, and then on 

ground thoroughly ridged by backsetting, planting on the 

ridges, and if the prospect is for long lived trees do not 

plant nearer than thirty feet. Our close planted mature
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orchards are showing disease of the leaf, and consequent 

scabbiness of the fruit. 

Everybody wants their orchard near the house, when 

‘ often that hill away back in the farther corner of the 

lot should be cleared off, and there is the best place for 

the orchard. If it istoo steep and rocky to be plowed, cut . 

the trees and brush in July, and plant your trees with- 

out plowing, giving them plenty of leaf or straw mulch, 

and bank up in the fall to prevent mice, and wind the 

bodies with newspapers or some device, to prevent rabbits \ 

from injuring the trees. Suppose a little fruit is stolen, you ; 

will have double for your own use than if planted on a low, 

rich plat of land. 

In my visit to Waupaca county I was very favorably im- 

pressed with its adaptation to fruit growing. Those rocky 

hills, though the soil is somewhat sandy, are well adapted to 

the hardy varieties of fruit, and your splendid show _of fruit 

at Green Bay confirms my opinion. 

There are thousands of acres of splendid pear sites east of 

Green Bay, just as the ax left those timbered ridges, and I 

am surprised that with the continued success of the one 

little orchard there, that is annually yielding at the rate of 

$1,000 per acre, that some enterprising pear lover has not a 

thousand acres planted ere this. 

Wherever you go throughout the state, you will find the 

timber ridges still covered with the native grove, and nine 

times out of ten the orchard is on the best garden soil, and 

proves a failure. There is right here in Rock county about 

three thousand acres of the only good orchard ground we 

have got still covered with the white oak and hickory of its 

native growth. Around Baraboo are millions of acres of 

the best orchard sites in the state, still uncleared and un- 

planted. The future will develop wonderful resources in 

Wisconsin for favorable orcharding. 

/
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DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Roe —I would simply say a word; one item is that of 

climate. He spoke of soil,exposure; but my own experience 

is that the chief difficulty we have is that of climate. The 
great trouble heretofore has been lack of adaptation for the 

peculiar climate of the northwest. We have these great ex- 

tremes of heat and of cold and of drought. We have a pe- 

culiar combination. It sometimes happens to be fatality 

with the fall which is a bearing year. One year when ap- 

ples are at a premium it is not a bearing year, and the bear- 

ing year apples are a drug in the market. One night I 

recollect the thermometer fell as low as forty degrees below 

without snow for a covering. Put those things together and 

you have a combination nothing can stand. The fruit 

growers of the northwest have got to study with the utmost 

care what varieties will meet some such Waterloo occasion 

as this. Thus far we can count the old selected varieties on 

our fingers of one hand. Our future remains in the old 

guard of iron clads and upon the varieties that have grown 

up in our midst who have survived and proved their fitness, 

and also importations which are made from localities ex- : 

actly in character like ours, and where these conditions of 

climate are still more severe than with us. Every one has 
his pet. Some have very queer pets. Every one has his 

hobby. Some are very amusing. It strikes me peculiarly 

that a man of intelligence should select of all crabs the 

Hislop crab, which to my taste is nothing more than stuffed 

with sawdust, where you have magnificent seedlings right 

at your doors. 

; Mr. Randall —I don’t know of an off year. If you want a 

good crop be a little piggish, in other words, gather them a 

little too soon. I have a Duchess right by the side of the 

road, where the school boys pass; when they begin to ripen, 

Iam sure to lose them by those boys. I go on the sunny 

sides of my trees and gather them. Where circurhstances 

have crowded me to pick early I know of none as an off 

year. If you have not got apples, buy some Duchess and
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save every seed and plant them, and get a good sound . 
orchard of Duchess seedlings. 

Mr. Fenelon—I have some Golden Russetts. The trees 
were set out in 1863. They have not failed to produce acrop 
of apples since that time. I planted a new orchard in 1868, 
and put in a few Golden Russetts. They are scattered, one 
bearing every year and one every other year. One hardy, 

the other almost a total failure. If the gentleman can tell 
me the reason I would like him to explain. 

Mr. Randall — You are asking a most difficult question. I 
will have to go back to the theory of evolution. It is a 
question on adaptation. In other words, the parent was not 

a good one and it became hereditary. Look at your scions, 
look at your cuttings. There is just as much difference be- : 

tween scions taken from an orchard of my friend Roe and 

those taken from others, although of thesame nameas there 

is in cattle. They go back in every direction. 

Mr. Roe—I have some apples with the Tallman Sweet 
name on them, they resemble very much the shape of the 
apple Northwestern Greening. They area nice, handsome 
apple, but a larger apple than them. The other apple looks 
like a Tallman Sweet, but it is a late summer apple, or early 

fall, and tart. They both have the Tallman Sweet trade- 

mark on them, drawn across them. 

Mr. Griswold — The question is what you would recom- 
mend in the place of the Hislop crab. 

Mr. Roe—I think I have mentioned your own seedling 

right at your door, Wealthy. What is mentioned by our 

friend, Mr. Randall? Duchess. I find the Fameuse with me 

a success. Utters do well with me. I am very thankful 

that a kind Providence has made the Hislop a light bearer. 

= Mr. Flowers —I would like to say something in regard to 

the Russett apple. There are two trees doing so differently 

from each other. Undoubtedly his second lot of trees was 

grown with roots about that long. The cthers I have no 

doubt had the full length of roots, so they made a perfect 

tree; but I don’t understand, hardly, how they come to make i 

that annual crop, unless they had superior feed. I can un- 

derstand very clearly how the Duchess can be made to bear
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every year. It isa very easy matter, by picking them early 

and having the trees well fed, they have sufficient time after 

the crop is taken from the tree to develop fully a good bud. 

An apple that requires the entire season, like the Golden 

Russett, our seasons are hardly long enough. It will shrivel 

very much without extra care to get it through the winter. 

But it is very seldom that we perfect that fruit, on account 

of the length of the season required. In Michigan it per- 

fects easily; it does not shrivel there; it is a valuable variety 

there. The only reason I can see why those bore annually 

. is, they must be attended to remarkably well. 

Mr. Fenelon— My first original set was twelve trees in 

the lot where my house was; they have all died out but these 

three Russetts—two Golden Russetts, one Perry Russett. 

That has not borne but one or two crops since 1863. It con- 

tinued a garden for a number of years, then seeded it to 

e clover. Never allowed cattle or horses to run in there, be- 

cause they destroyed the trees. On the other side of the 

road, opposite, the same soil there had been a garden. It was 

plowed and manured, plowed again; my trees were set and 

cultivated one or two years and then put into grass. Re- 

mained in that for two years, and then broke it up. Those 

were set in 1878. It has been in potatoes ever since. I set 

nearly a hundred trees in an acre, six in arow. When I 

set my orchard over there I put six trees in a row. We 

never had a plow for them hardly since then. They have 

all died. It was so with the Golden Russett; they had a 

struggle to live. The care has been similar, though I think 

better than the ones near my house. 

THE FLOWER MISSION. 

By Mrs. H. M. Lewis. 

A few months ago an item in regard to the Flower Mission 

appeared in the Western Farmer. Soon after this several 

persons expressed a desire to know more of it and of its 

| workings. They also expressed feelings of surprise that a
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society of such magnitude could exist in our midst and a 

majority of the people be ignorant of its existence. To 

such as these we would say that the Flower Mission had its 

origin in Boston:a little more than twelve years ago. At 

first its workers were few, now they are numbered by thou- 

sands. The object of the Society is to send gifts of cut 

flowers, pot plants, fruit, etc., to the asylums, hospitals and 

other places where they will be most beneficial. It may be 

some day to a work house, a jail or a factory, as well as to 

the asylum and hospital. Practical workers in the society 

that interest and inform themselves on the subject know 

where they will do the most good. We who have kind 

friends, comfortable homes and all the necessaries, as well 

as many of the luxuries of life, know but little of the needs, 

the heart-aches and the discouragements of the suffering ‘ 

poor in our large towns and cities who are making tireless 

effort to keep soul and body together during the heatedterm , 

of the summer. Many of these people are herded together 

in small, hot rooms, in basements, in alleys, or attics where ; 

fresh, pure air is almost unknown. The joyous young lady 

teacher in the suburbs of Boston little knew what magical 

seeds she was sowing and what beautiful flowers would 

bloom from her simple acts of charity and kindness. For 

by giving flowers to the dirty, ragged children by the road- 

side, behind the asylum gates, and in the basement tene- 

ment houses, the beautiful Flower Mission had its birth. 

With what joy the children anticipated the enthusiastic 

little teacher’s coming — eager, dirty little hands were open 

and ready to receive the flower gifts, for children, how- 

ever unclean and ill-bred, are seldom or never such barbarians 

that they cannot enjoy everything in nature. After a little 

time the growing demand for flowers became so great that 

she could not meet it alone, so she consulted with friends, 4 

and by their advice resolved to ask for public contributions. 

On the following Sunday a notice was read in several of the 

churches inviting people to bring contributions of flowers 

and fruit to Hollis street church, as it would be open to re- 

ceive them on Mondays from eight to twelve. Although the
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church-was Gnitarian, it was only selected because of its 

central location, for the society +aasmo.sectarian bias. 

On Monday morning the ladies were ready to receive the 

gifts, little dreaming of the great work they were inaugu- 

rating. The record says, “The first to come were two 

bright-eyed girls, who, glowing with the air of their lovely 

country homes, and excitement from the thought of the 

pleasure they had the means of giving, appeared with bas- 

kets filled with houstonias, cowslips, violets and anemones, 

nicely tied up in pretty bunches; then two more with baskets 

filled with English violets,and again another with field 

flowers. So far all were personal friends. The next contri- 

bution, however, was from a stranger—lovely hot-house 

flowers and red, ripe strawberries. Again a silver wedding 

gift of twelve beautiful bouquets, seeming to the donors the 

pleasantest memorial they could have of their own happi- 

ness. Again,a Lady Bountiful sends her carriage laden 

with cut flowers, pot plants, and branches of flowering 

shrubs, placing the carriage also at the service of the ladies, 

a welcome gift indeed, for it isno light task to carry the 

large, flat, flower-laden baskets to their destination. Surely 

an auspicious beginning; contributions from thirteen a: 

sources, distributions to one hundred and fifty persons.” For 

several years the mission had no president or other officer; 

every one worked as inclination prompted, but for the past 

five years,for thesake of doing the best work in the least 

time, a full corps of officers are elected yearly. Nearly eight 

thousand bouquets were distributed the first year, besides 

loose flowers and pot-plants. One man called the pansy ‘ 

man, brought to the mission two thousand pansies, eighteen 

hundred bouquets, and twelve hundred pond lilies. He was 

as faithful the fifth year as the first — indeed it is said that 

people who have given themselves once to the work never 

turn back. Were we to gather up the many interesting in- 

cidents of the Flower Mission — publish the grateful letters, 

etc., we could fill volumes with the touching stories more 

strange than fiction, for every day brings forth fresh experi- 

ences. We cannot say that all are benefited by flowers (O! 

that we could), but we believe that the majority of people —
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particularly women, are so blessed and benefited. The day 

for receiving and distributing flowers in Chicago, is Wednes- 

day. The Fower Mission rooms are to be found at the 

Atheneum, 50 Dearborn street. In Madison the flowers are 

gathered Tuesday afternoons. Then the stems are laid in 

‘cold water in a cool cellar or dark room for an hour or two; 

after this they are loosely packed in boxes or ‘baskets be- 

tween wet newspapers or cotton batting. They go by the 

night express, arriving in Chicago by daylight the next 

morning, as beautiful as if gathered fresh from the woods 

and gardens. The railroads transport all the flowers for the 

Flower Mission free of cost and the expressmen seem to take 

special delight in the work. The annual fee for the society 

: is fifty cents. These fees from gentlemen constitute the car- 

riage fund. Many invalids during the year have the benefit 

of a free carriage ride. 

The country home department is a branch of the Flower 

Mission, controlled by a separate committee. It has for its 

object providing comfortable homes for a limited time to 

poor invalids in the country. This department is rapidly 

growing in popularity, as much good has already resulted 

from it. Itis destined to become one of the most worthy 

charitable institutions of our country. At Christmas time 

the ladies of the Flower Mission aim to have a Christmas 

wreath of evergreen, with a “Merry Christmas” card at- 

tached, for every bed in the hospitals. This part of the work 

could be done by people living in the country, and I know of 

no pleasatiter Christmas work than that of making five 

hundred Christmas wreaths to gladden the hearts of 

those who are suffering from pain and disease. It is not 

medicine at all times that the sick need most. It is some- 

thing that takes the mind from brooding, and disquieting 

thoughts. A kind, hopeful, cheerful word, a sympathetic 

grasp of the hand, a little token of remembrance will some- 

times cure where medicine fails. The mind is oftentimes 

more diseased than the body. Through the medium of flow- 

ers, shy, sensitive, proud natures are many times reached 

when no other avenue is open. For instance, the case of a 

woman supposed to be in great poverty, was reported to the
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ladies, but no one had the courage to proffer her assistance, 

for she was proud and high bred. So full was she of a fool- 

ish pride that she would bitterly resent any overtures of 

charity; so the ladies resorted to a bit of strategy; a hand 

full of roses and other flowers were first carried to her, the 

next visitor brought her a pitcher full of wild roses and 

fresh ferns from the woods. These brought enthusiastic 

words of praise from her lips, and glad happy tears from her 

eyes. Next came a pot of mignonette, a small fuchsia and 

other green growing plants for her to enjoy and care for. 

These bright flowers were the stepping stones that took her 

out of herself for a little, out of her own discouraged, mor- 

bid self. After the flowers came jelly, fresh eggs, nourish- 

ing food and a new, comfortable bed for herself and child. 

One morning one of the ladies called and informed her that on 

the following morning she (the invalid) was to go out for a 

ride. “Oh! but my dear, I cannot go,” exclaimed she, “ don’t 

you know that I have not been out of this bed for more than 

ayear.” “Never mind,” said Mrs. G.,“I have permission 

from the doctor, and John has strong arms you know, he 

will carry you, besides the carriage will be half full of pil- 

lows. We will try the experiment and if it fails we will not 

attempt it again.” Sweet, new hope came to her that day 

like an angel of light, for she began to feel now for the first 

time in years that she had friends, and that life was indeed 

worth living, for the ride proved to be the turning point in 

her life. ‘ 
Let us follow the flower carriages on their rounds during 

a July morning. - The heatedair is most oppressive out of 

doors —in the great salesroom it is like an oven. All the 

clerks are obliged by the. rules of the house to be in full 

dress. Everyone looks and feels unhappy and irritable. 

They are all thinking of the cool waters and green pastures 

far away, and they long to be among them. Let us follow 

on in the great workroom above, where overcoats and other 

heavy garments are being manufactured for the winter’s 

trade; men and women are at work cutting, sewing, pad- 

ding and steaming with hot irons the heavy woolen goods. 

To such as these give flowers.
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The modest sweet-brier spoke at last: 

‘ “My humble lot I long to cast 

Among the poor who toil and sin 

Amid the city’s ceaseless din. 

I would recall their early days 

Of simple joys and peaceful ways, 

The country walks, wherein they strayed 

Through sunny field or woodland shade. 

And through those memories of youth. 

Withall its innocence and truth, 

A tender ray of hope divine 

To cheer the present gloom should shine.” 

It was a source of great pleasure to me to see what flowers 

could do for the sufferers in hospitals during the war. 

Whenever they were brought into the wards, men and boys 

would reach out and beg for them, saying,“ Please don’t pass 

me by.” Pinks, roses, lilacs, pansies and sweet geraniums 

were favorites, but the old double pink most of all. I have 

seen a young man in bed, with amputated limbs, shed tears 

over them and almost pray to them, for he saw his mother’s 

. eyes in her good old garden pinks. I have seen a man too sick 

to hold the tin cup of roses in his hand, ask to have it placed 

near his pillow, that he might enjoy all the fragrance and 

beauty. Another man asked that his hands might be filled 

with sweet flowers — mignonettes and roses — when a severe 

operation was being performed. If flowers afford such 

comfort to men, what must the comfort be to women, sick in 

prisons and hospitals. Physicians tell us that when the 

Flower Mission is at work, and difficult operations are to be 

performed at the hospitals, they take special pains to have 

them done on Wednesdays, after the distribution of flowers, 

for at that time the very atmosphere seems changed, and 

the patients are more joyful, hopeful and happy. 

I am not prepared to give an opinion in regard to prison 

and jail work. I will leave others to investigate the subject. 

Thave no doubt but excellent work can be done in those ) 

places at times, but the best discretion and judgment must 

be used in the matter. It is often a mistake to make these 

places attractive, for indolent people who do not like to pro-
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vide for themselves will take advantage if too well treated. 

Prisoners should always have clean, warm, well ventilated, 

healthy rooms. In cases of life-long imprisonment no doubt 

on the flower question is entertained. The prisoner's life 

should always be brightened with pleasant things — let him 

have books, pictures, growing vines and plants by all means, 

for they will give him sweet growing thoughts that will lead 

him upward to a better life. A woman prisoner (a desperate 

character) in one of our western cities, is breathing out her 

life to-day behind prison bars that are wreathed with a dra- 

pery of green from her growing vines. The effect that the 

cultivation of flowers has had upon her life is said to be 

almost miraculous. Let us enlist with the flower workers of 

the cities if we can, but if we cannot, let us establish Flower 

Missions of our own in our homes for the sick and unhappy 

about us. We can easily do this by getting the members of 

the family interested. We will cut our geraniums into slips 

in the early spring that the geranium beds may be enlarged. 

We will make an additional pansy bed, plant new shrubs, 

vines and flowers with the old time ones, that are ever ready 

to give up their flowers. Then is flower growing glorious em- 

ployment. If doubts arise in your mind on the subject, I 

pray you try the experiment for one year. Right here let 

me say to our people that we have several insane asylums 

in our state filled with hundreds of insane patients that are 

in need of all the flowers that we can send to them. Many 

of these unfortunates have lived among and cared for 

flowers during the best part of their lives, and it is not an 

uncommon sight to see these people taking flowers by stealth 

from the asylum grounds, for their souls long for them and 

they must and will have them. We hope the day is not far 

distant when a bouquet or basket of fresh flowers will adorn 

every patient’s room on Wednesday morning of each week 

during the summer season, for there is a magical power in 

: flowers and music that ministers comfort to minds diseased. 

““T gave unto a brown and tired hand 

A stem of roses white and creamy white, 

I knew the bells rung merry tunes that night.
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So it was Christmas time throughout the land, 

‘And all the skies were hung with lanterns bright, 

The brown hand held my roses gracelessly. 

They seemed more within their dusky vase, 

‘A scarlet wave suffused the woman’s face, 

‘My hand so seldom holds a flower,’ said she. 

“Think the lovely things feel out of place.’ 

Oh! tired hands that feel unused to flowers! 

Oh! feet that tread on nettles all the way! 

God grant His peace may fold you round to-day, 

And cling in fragrance where the Christmas hours 

With all their mirthfulness have passed away.” 

. THE CONVENTION AT WAUPACA. 

Impromptu Poem, by R. D. TORREY, , 

‘The Convention assembled pursuant to call, 

In the city of potatoes, in Stetson’s cold hall. 

When with rap on the table so loud *twas amazin’, 

Order was had through the President, C. Hazen. 

The objects of meeting were then stated briefly, 

Which at that moment was getting warm—chiefly. 

‘When this was accomplished we gave earnest heed 

‘To warm words of welcome (which cheered us indeed) 

By McCormick; they were given in fullest of measure, 

| Which added indeed to everyone's pleasure. 

A reply was then given by one they call Torrey, 

In which he said that he was quite sorry 

That he was unable to respond as he ought, 

But to make minute speeches he'd never been taught. 

But he need not have said so, for everyone knows it, 

For he cannot stand up but he faithfully shows it. 

But of all that was done I hardly can write, 

Send to Austin, the scribe, he will furnish the light. 

In the volume he faithfully sends you each year, 

All addresses and speeches in full will appear. 

Permit me to name a few who were there, 

And tothe Convention each added a share 

Of wit and of wisdom and keen repartee, 

Abreast of each other, all wished to be. 

i
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Now, there was Hazen, who makes so much cheese 

That it ought to be cheaper, which surely would please 
The thousands who eat it, but ‘twill never be 

For he, too, loves money very much as you see. 
And then there was Henry, who is trying his best 
To convince all the farmers in the great fertile west, 
And by all earnest methods their attention secure, 
To this one great fact, that if they build to endure, 

No better foundation can ever be found, 

Than a good education the wide world around. 
Then there is Smith, he of Green Bay, 

Who ever is ready with something to say, 
Of Jove, home and friends, which should make us all better, 

: If followed in spirit, as well as in letter. 
But what shall I write of our earnest friend Roe? 
He, too, is ready in kindness to show 

He believes in his calling, and will do good to all, 
For proof when in Oshkosh just give him a call. 
And then there is Huntly who ever stands by 
To battle for right and he never fights shy. 
A more earnest heart ‘twould be hard to find, 
Not in quantity, at least, though you'll see the same kind. 
Then next comes Randall always sincere 
On any question when it shall appear. 
He has his own notion and wil] ever stick by it, 
You cannot convince him, you need never try it. 
There is Harney of Oshkosh, you've heard of the town. 
Its record is known the wide world around. 
More history he knows of the grand old State 
Than would fill a volume, should he try to relate 
All he knows of the earlier time 
Of our grand commonwealth, (you fill out the rhyme). 
There is Rhodes of this courity, always on hand 
To assist all toilers and tillers of land. 
And Masters and Floyd, they are on hand, 
We write down their names, they belong to our band, 
For they too are worthy and so is friend Church 
For bees and honey he’s ne’er in the lurch, 
Nor in anything else in good, honest life, 
He’s always prepared for all earnest strife. 
There’s Fenelon, too, and John Gordinier, 

The best of good fellows, glad you are here. 
And last but not least is our friend Mrs. Clark, 

. But for the ladies our lives would be dark. 
Her presence here, has added much to our meeting. 

19—N, Ag.
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Kind lady accept our heartiest greeting. 

Oh! I’ve forgotten one other chap 2 

I cannot forbear to give him a rap, 

For all that we say or do with good will 

He jots down in a twinkling, with mechanical skill. 

So all you have done or all you have said 

By that fellow Sawyer will public be made. 

Oh! I'll never get through for there is the scribe 

Austin, they call him, he belongs to our tribe. 

God bless you, ol4 fellow, and give you success 

In measure complete, peace, quiet and rest. 

There are hosts of others of whom I would write 

Yea, in friendliest words and with all of my might. : 

But for want of acquaintance as well as of time 

Your names I can’t mention in this simple rhyme. : 

Rest assured, however, we are glad you are here 

And hope you'll all live yet many a year. 

Our thanks we hear tender to all of you friends, 

And hopes for your happiness till this life shall end. 

And now as we part we do so in sadness 

But to the next meeting look forward with gladness, 

May death skip us this year in making his call, 

And time deal kindly with each one and all, 

Friends and neighbors a kindly good bye, 

Let us go to our homes determined to try 

To win fresh laurels each hour, each day, 

Till we rest from our labors and life’s longest ray , 

Shall summon us hence, may it find us in order 

And ready to pass happily over the border. 

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE—THE OUTLOOK. 

By Geo. J. KELLOGG. 

Mr. President, Ladies, Members and Friends of the Wis- 
consin State Horticultural Society —It requires no small 

effort to annually present some thoughts worthy of your 

attention ; most themes become threadbare after writing on 

them for twenty consecutive years. The fact that Wiscon- 

sin Horticulturalists are in no danger of dying rich, stares 

us in the face. 

The zeal, energy, application, knowledge, and persistent
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efforts that have been put forth by those who have toiled 

early and late for the last twenty-five years in Wisconsin 

horticulture ought to have given better returns ; in almost 

any other business would have given affluence. 

Now, the question is, can we profit by the failures of the 

past? 

Everything hinges on hardiness, adaptation to soils, eleva- 

tion, productiveness and insect enemies. 

The experiences of the past year are the most bitter since 

the wild Indian raised his own crab apples. 

We thought the winters of 1856-7 had settled the basis of 

hardiness. 

Our state society have adopted list after list, ever varying 

to suit some supposed claimant for ironsidedness. Now 

what have we left? The only two kinds of fruit that will 

succeed on all soils and locations are “ Irish lemons” and 

white beans. For favorable locations a few crabs, Duchess 

of Oldenburg and Wealthy ; not a winter apple to tie tothat 

has fruited for ten years, but is a failure for the general 

wants of the state; some soils and locations may succeed 

with the best ten varieties on our books, but for the average 

farmer, we have only those mentioned above to recom- 

mend — not a winter variety. 2 

What there may be among the seedlings of our own state, 

already known, requires ten years more of trial and dis- 

semination. 
The new Russians are yet an unsolved problem, hardy, 

subject to blight, tender some of them, mostly early, lacking 

in quality and size, we must have years of careful experi- 

ence and not jump at conclusions from a few reports from 

our most favored locations in the state. Twenty years of 

careful sifting will only get out the chaff. 

From our own seedlings I believe we shall yet find more 

valuable varieties than most on our recommended lists; and 

all honor to the men who are bringing out these new kinds, 

Our society ought to adopt some rules and regulations that 

will pay for continuous experiments, dissemination and trials 

on different soils and elevations, for at least five years of 

successful bearing on root graft, or their own roots, and not
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confine the premiums to continuous years of fruiting, as our 

best varieties fail almost every other year; let the persons 

competing be required to make exhibitions from at least 

four different locations and soils widely distant and varying 

from sand to clay, and letthe premiums be large enough to 

pay for these extended efforts. I would also include plums, 

pears, cherries and small fruits. Now just suppose we 

were twenty-five years ahead and had a perfect list, satis- 

factory to everybody and adapted to all soils and alike suc- 

cessful on the mountains of Baraboo, the hills and valleys 

of Richland and La Crosse, the sands of Portage, the desert 

plains of Rock, and the garden of Eden about Green Bay. 

Well, what then? What are you going to do with the apple 

curculio,* the pest that far exceeds the codling moth, the 

canker worm, the leaf roller, the tent, and all other cater- 

| pillars — worse than the blight, mildew, scab, and all other 

skin and atmospheric diseases; you say poison him. I hope 

youcan. It is noeasy task. Tryit. I think the applica- 

tions must commence with the fall of the blossom, and be 

continued for two months, and then I think whatfew apples 

{ you have left should be classed as “ small fruits.” I believe 

for every bushel of fairly good apples grown in the state 

this year, there has been an equal amount of knotty, wormy, 

worthless culls. 

If we cannot poison or trap these insect pests, and they 

I continue to increase as in the past three years, we may as 

| well all go to raising “Irish lemons” and white beans. 

If this outlcok for Wisconsin horticulture is not pleasing, 

let us compare the recommended lists of our last volume 

with the facts in successful fruit growing. | 

The pear is one of my pets, and in my last catalogue I 

mention this fact that “ the most profitable and freest from 

blights, are those that never leave out.” 

1 Of cherries we can by extensive planting and judicious 

care, grow about every third year enough to last the robins 

i about three days. 

{ We can all have plenty of plums; all we have to do is just 

Ec nals ecg ees ae ea tienen ona 

| *See Saunders’, p. 183. 

i 
i
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wait till some successful variety yet unheard of is intro- 

duced. 
There is no trouble raising grapes if you have just the 

right kind of soil, elevation, aspects, protection from frosts, 

and understand the careful culture of the vine, providing ‘ 

the season is favorable, and you have already plenty of vines 

four years old growing. 
I would recommend new beginners to reject all for “ trial” 

except Moon’s Early, and all on the “German list” except 

the first two (2) “ Worden” and “ Concord.” 

I see no objection to the list of blackberries if you add 

« Auc and Briton,” and after the uncertainties of the past 

I would recommend that winter protection be given them 

all every time. Just go down to Ripon and learn how. 

The recommended list of raspberries is about right, but if 

you have only a small garden and do not want to be overrun 

with suckers of the red kinds, plant only Shaffer’s Colossal 

and Philadelphia. 
If I have any particular failing it is failing to grow straw- 

berries. I have failed as yet to grow a thousand bushels per 

acre. Small patches have produced at the rate of eight 

hundred bushels, but when you spread out all over a ten acre 

lot and plant fifty kinds, it reduces the average yield won- 

derfully. I think I can tell after next July whether five 

: varieties will yield a thousand bushels if properly planted 

and given generous treatment. 
The poor, sour, much abused little Wilson stands at the 

head of our lists, there let him stand; until he is fairly van- 

quished and driven from the field, he has a right to stay; his 

greatest fault adds richness to the feast, when properly ri- 

pened and well smothered in sugar andcream. Beside him 

plant the Crescent; feeble and feminine, she needs his strong 

arm for her support. Next the Vick, Countess and Piper, 

and if these five are not enough, order forty-five dozen, one 

dozen of a kind for trial. Your soil may be wonderful, there 

are untold fortunes hidden beneath its surface; with judi- 

cious application find its hidden wealth. 

All it needs is a good deal of common sense, grit, money, 

muscle, a shot gun and a bull dog. A careful selection of
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varieties adapted to the soil, good culture, sufficient winter 

protection, spring care, no insects, blight or frosts, good 7 

crops, good prices, good management, and you are sure to 
get rich. 

THE TREE PLANTERS. 

By B. S. Hoxig, Cooksville, Wis. 

We read that in the beginning God planted a garden, and 

out of the ground He caused to grow every tree that is 

: pleasant to the sight or good for food; and man that was 

created he placed in the garden to dress and till it. And so 

we find the garden of use, 'supplying home and happiness, _ 

and it would be hardly possible for us to think of a garden 

without associating with it, in our mind, home and pleasure. 

So, if flocks and herds signify possession of profits, they ; 

also signify a wandering or nomadic life, as we find they 

were to the early possessors. So, if an offering of the first 7 

fruits of the one, or the firstlings of the flocks of the other 

was the more acceptable, it must have been from the fact, 

“Tf thou doest well shalt thou not be accepted?” rather than 

from the offering. 

The two boys represented in our early history, the one to 

till the ground and the other to tend the flocks, whether it 

be a fact or a figure may represent to us two important re- 

sults — trees and home, flocks and commerce. And what- 
ever we may find of gain in the commercial world, or . 

however extended the travels of the trafficers, itis all brought 

to the place we callhome. And whatever may have been 

the gains, we seek for contentment under our own vine and 
fig tree. 

The early history of our race, or until the time when men 

had acquired peaceful homes, gives us very little knowledge 

of fruit, tree or flower, except the natural productions of for- 
est and plain. 

So, to more modern times we look for the world of beauty, 

subdued and to be subdued for the use of man. And what- 

ever variety of fruit or vegetable we may take, we shall find
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that it is only a few years or a few centuries back that it 

was a wild plant orshrub, which, if now cultivated would 

hardly be considered as fit food for our beasts. So, then, ours 

may be considered an art of almost creative power, for by it 

we change the more common into the beautiful, for from the 

sour and crooked crab we have produced the symmetrical 

tree and the rich, juicy apple. We turn the desert into a 

garden and the waste places into productive forests. 

The oldest work that I have any account of in the English 

language, written exclusively on the growing of forest trees. 

for timber and fire wood, was written by one Arthur Stan- 

dish, in the year 1613. The Germans and French have 

many works upon forestry, and the cultivation of forest 

trees, and no nation has spent more money, or prizes more 

highly the American forest trees, than the French; and it is 

said that they can show more and better cultivated Ameri- 

can trees in the parks and streets of Paris than we can in 

any ten of our own cities. 

The Earl of Haddington, Scotland, wrote a treatise on 

forest trees in the year 1760, but it was his wife who weaned 

him from his dogs and the chase, to the more noble occupa- 

tion of tree planting, by first planting two or three hundred 

acres herself under the discouraging opposition of her hus- 

band and friends. 

But by her pluck she not only had the satisfaction of en- 

joying the work of her own hands, but also of seeing her : 

husband an enthusiastic tree planter; and the poet says of 

this brave woman: 

“Thus can good wives, when wise, in every station, 

On man work miracles of reformation; 

‘And were such wives more common, their husbands would endure it; 

However great the malady, a loving wife can cure it; 

And much their aid is wanted, we hope they'll use it fairish, 

While barren ground, where wood should be, appears in every parish.” 

Every civilized nation has given this subject more atten- 

tion than our own, and in Japan it is both the law and cus- 

tom, that if a tree is cut down another must be planted in its 

stead.
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It is only within the past forty years that any particular 

attention has been paid to this subject, or thought given to 

saving the standing forest trees or planting others, in the 

United States. 

The Smithsonian Institution, which has for its object the 

collection and diffusion of knowledge, in the year 1858, 

published a very valuable paper, giving a complete catalogue 

of the native trees of the United States. The common and 

botanical names are given, the height in feet, the region of 

country where found, besides much other valuable informa- 
tion for the tree planter. 

Since then various horticulturists, and horticultural 

societies have called the attention of American citizens to 

the important subject of saving and protecting our forests; 

and among these with profound respect I mention the name 

of Andrew Fuller, who perhaps has done more to awaken 

thought upon this subject than any other we can mention. 

That the planting of forest trees in our own country may not 

have been considered of so much importance as in the old 

world is true in measure, because the immense and vast 

forests in the New England States and many portions of the 

middle and western, also, were looked upon as a never-end- 

ing source of supply. But the time has come when we see 

the mistake of our prodigality, as the necessity already ex- 

j ists of substituting other kinds of wood in the arts for 
those once so common. And now many of our state legisla- 

tures are offering inducements by way of bounties, and 

legal enactments, having for their object a liberal supply to 

future generations of our most valuable timber, both for fuel 

and artistic uses. 

It is a fact very clearly shown that the planting of trees 

and the protection of timber belts is not only of commercial 

importance, but it has much to do with climatic influences. 

The Russians, by the destruction of a large portion of the 

Trans-Caucasian forests a number of years ago, converted a ‘ 

fertile country into almost a barren waste. While other 

portions of the old world made unproductive by despoilment 

of the forests are again being converted into fruitful fields 

by being replanted with forest trees. And it is said, that the
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cultivation of the soil, and the planting of trees upon our 

western plains, has already had a marked effect upon the 

amount of moisture in the atmosphere and an increase of 

rainfall in portions of the country that forty years ago were 

considered uninhabitable. 

These are only a few brief points upon the commercial or 

climatic influence or importance of tree planting; but there 

are other considerations which possibly have as much to do 
with national character as either of these, and which may 

equally claim our attention as tree planters. 

Travelers on the continent, and especially in Germany and 

Switzerland, tell us that for miles and miles, the roadsides 

are lined with fruit trees, with occasional rustic benches, 

where the footman can not only rest, but regale himself 

with good fruit, without the fear of being driven away as a 

trespasser. Strangely in contrast with this is our method, 

in planting at a distance from the highway, and often with 

a high picket or barbed-wire fence between the fruit and 

the boys. I have often thought that our custem in this re- 

spect was a sad commentary upon our civilization, by put- 

ting a premium upon the boys’ love for fun and mischief, 

inducing him to obtain the fruit at all hazards, and to play 

some trick upon the stingy owner at the same time. 

When I set out my own orchard and vineyard a few years 5 

ago, upon the only available sight suited to it, but at a con- 

siderable distance from my house, I was repeatedly told that 

_ I would never get any fruit, because the boys would steal it 

all. “ Well,” I said, “I hopeto plant enough for myself and 

the boys, too.” Andso farI have had no reason to com- 

plain of their treatment, and only once have I known more 

to be taken than to satisfy the present want of the trespasser. 

. And I am inclined to think that if fruit-growers would deal 

with the boys as some recommend to do with the rabbits — 

feed them— there would be less reason for complaint, and 

possibly both we and our trees would be treated with more 

respect. { 

I am further inclined to the opinion that some of our fruit 

trees planted by the roadside, would be quite as ornamental 

and much more useful than many which wesee in the fence
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corners. If this is a thought worthy of consideration, you 
will pardon the digression from my subject. 
Every tree, shrub and other plant has its history, and 

however much we may have learned of its habits and 
growth, we cannot find the secret spring of its existence, or 
tell why the fruit of one is sweet and that of the other sour. 
Neither can we detect that subtle coloring matter which tints 
the “ Maiden Blush,” or paints the “Hyslop Crab.” We do 
know that certain causes produce certain results, and that 
by taking advantage of known laws, we, to a certain extent, 
form new creations. And so with plant, fruit and flower, by 
hybridization and cross-fertilization, we have been enabled 
to produce almost an endless variety of each or either, in 
distinct species. 

Upon a square acre of ground I can produce every variety 
of fruit, tree and shrub that can be grown in my latitude, 
and each differing from the other in color, habit form, qual- 
ity and texture, with other properties just as unlike and 

- varied, while the organic and chemical properties of the 
entire plot are in perfect distribution. And yet a complete 

: analysis of fruit, vegetables and flowers reveals properties 
not detected in our examination of the soil. Knowing that 
these facts exist in nature, we take advantage of that 
knowledge, and have dominion over the results of our work, 
and produce a seeming miracle by growing a hundred 
varieties from one parent stem. 

Experienced horticulturists and amateur cultivators of 
late years, in conformity to known laws relating to tree and 
plant growth, have produced astonishing results in the way 
of developing new varieties of fruit and flower. We not 
only have better sorts, but we have them in greater abund- 
ance, and better adapted to each particular location. 
Indeed, from present indications, we areled to conclude that 
horticultural science is yet in its infancy. And who can tell 
what may yet be done in producing new varieties among 
the trees of the forest? : 
We look back with a kind of longing for some of the 

favorite apples of the old home, and a regret that we cannot : 
make them flourish in the new. But these are not vain
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regrets, for the loss of the old has stimulated the effort to 

produce something better, and though we may never expect 

to cope with California in size, or beautiful appearance of 

apples or pears, yet in flavor and keeping qualities we very 

much excel. 

I said that we could not detect those qualities or properties 

in the soil which made of one a tint and another a perfect 

color; neither have we yet discovered what peculiar quality 

is lacking from that source, to produce a Spitzenberg equal 

to those grown in the states of New York or Ohio. But we 

have learned that there are certain climatic and atmospheric 

influences which we must put ourselves in harmony with, or 

wholly guard against to produce the result sought for. And 

it is this law of likes and unlikes that is constantly stimu- 

lating the enthusiast or practical worker in horticultural 

science to arrive at perfection in all branches of tree, plant 

or vegetable growth. So there is a satisfaction almost akin 

to fascination in experimenting for the development of new 

plants, trees or flowers. And we indulge in a look of pride, 

almost a reverence for the tree planted by our own hand. A 

stately elm is growing in my yard which is twenty inches in 

diameter and fifty feet in height. My own children and a 

granddaughter have played beneath its branches, and it only 

seems a few years since, a tiny thing, I balanced it upon my 

little finger. 

Some of you here assembled may, perhaps, be interested 

in other branches of industry, and as you attend their con- 

ventions and listen to the papers read and the speeches made 

at their banquets which are published to the world, we al- 

most think for the time being that the whole universe de- 

pends upon that one industry for its support. 

The tobacco growers tell us that they have in the United 

States over six hundred thousand acres devoted to that crop, 

worth forty-five million dollars, which all ends in smoke or 

a filthy pool at our feet. The brewers and distillers tell us of 

millions on millions of money invested in a business to pro- ; 

duce death and damnation, and from which our government 
derives such a revenue that they must be protected and the 

traffic never prohibited. Butter and cheese, though quite
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usefal for food but not indispensable articles like tobacco 
and whiskey, are put down about the same in value as the 
weed which we chew and smoke; and we export about the 

3 same amount of one as we do of the other, or nearly eighteen 
million dollars’ worth, while the export value of fruit does 

: not exceed three million dcllars. Rather a meager showing 
on paper for an industry when compared with the others. 
And if the prosperity and happiness of a people can be 
measured by the amount of money invested or the value of 
the product, then we who produce the fruit and grow the 

h trees to adorn the landscape are surely at a great disad- 
vantage. 

But in order to ascertain the cash value of our fruit pro- 
duct, I wrote, a few days since, to the superintendent of the 
census department. He replies as follows : 

“WASHINGTON, December 28th, 1882. 
“Dear Sir: The value of orchard products, according to the census of 

1880, was $50,733,093. The number of acres devoted to fruit culture not 
yet ascertamed.” 

Here, we have the estimated cash value; but who shall 
sum up the real value, when added to the comforts of life, as 
set opposite the other articles which I have mentioned. 

A number of years ago, when apples were scarce, and 
costing five dollars a barrel at that, I met a clergyman of 
my acquaintance on the street, who was just having a barrel 
taken to his house. “Ah!” I said, “I supposed that minis- 
ters, and editors, lived on sawdust puddings and all such 
attenuated food.” “Oh, yes ;” said he, “and have the doc- 
tors’ bills to pay ; but I and my family prefer apples to pills, 
we find them more palatable and much the cheapest, if they 
do cost five dollars per barrel.” 
And can any of you recollect more pleasurable emotions 

of early childhood, than that produced by the sight, and 
taste, of the red cheeked apples? 

So, if I should attempt to draw the comparison between 
the homes of fruit growers, and those who invest their 
money in the products of the still, and give a measure to 
the happiness of one, or the misery of the other, it would
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not take you very long to decide which of the industries 

we could dispense with. 

I have mentioned the importance of tree culture as a 

means of climatic equilibrium in condensing, and distribut- 

ing moisture ; but, besides this, there is a value of national 

importance not taken into the account, when we reckon, by 

figures, standing for so many dollars. The highest standard 

by which we can estimate a nation’s civilization is its parks, 

and gardens, and in the adornments of its burial places. 

What stranger would think of visiting New York or Phil- 

adelphia without a ramble in Greenwood, or Laurel Hill? 

And if the hanging gardens of Babylon are counted among 

the seven wonders of the world, Woodward’s, in California, 

or Shaw’s, in St. Louis, may be considered the largest and 

most beautiful of any, in variety of species, showing not 

only the wealth and taste of their owners and founders, but 

also conferring upon the citizens of those localities a boon 

priceless in its influence upon this and future generations. 

Icannot close this disjointed paper without mentioning 

the display of American woods now being placed upon ex- 

hibition at the Central Park Museum, New York. This col- 

lection embraces specimen blocks from each of the 420 trees 

indigenous to our country. These blocks are cut so as to 

show a longitudinal, diagonal, and transverse section of the 

wood; and the commercial product of each, so far as it can 

be, is exhibited in conjunction with each variety. 

Mr. Morris K. Jessup, who has been'to the expense of mak- 

ing this collection, is now having water-colored drawings 

prepared, representing the actual size, color and appearance 

of the fruit, foliage and flowers of the various trees on exhi- 

bition. This collection, when completed, as it will be in a 

few weeks, will be the largest and best of any in the world, 

‘ not only reflecting credit upon Mr. Jessup, but proving of 

vast importance to the naturalist and the tree-planter.
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THE PEAR BLIGHT.* 

By H. N. Horrmay, Elmira, New York. 

The blight which affects pear and apple trees, has been 
known in this country for more than a century, but its oc- 
currence has been very irregular. It seems to have started 
in the east almost with the beginning of pear culture, and 
to have spread westward with the extension of that branch 
of pomology. It has found its most favorable conditions 
upon the black, rich soil of the Ohio and Mississippi valleys, 
and in the basins of the adjacent great lakes. 

The earliest records of its appearance in Ohio date back 
to 1847, but it probably existed there long before that time. 

Its first appearance in Indiana was in the year 1844, when 
it raged violently as it did also the next year; from that 
time until 1870 it was almost unknown, but then reappeared. 
Its occurrence in any given locality in the east has been only 
occasional. In this region it is a phenomenon of recent 
years. At Ithaca, it appeared first in 1874, in a pear orchard 
on West Hill. It was not very destructive at first, but for 
the next two or three years it raged violently, and has been 
more or less destructive in this vicinity ever since. At pres- 
ent the disease appears in some trees, but does not seem so 
fatal as formerly. 

The usual time of appearance is in July or August, the tree 
beginning to get sickly in June. Some forms of blight, 
however, may appear at any time during the growing sea- 
son. It is often most intense upon first appearance, and de- 
creases as the season advances. 

Certain conditions of weather seem more favorable for its 
development than others. A dry summer, followed by a wet 
fall in which late growth occurs, is a common preceding cir- 
cumstance; or more immediately, though not always, upon 
several wet days following a drought. : 
eS Soe sie Tate ah ye a ey Th Se 

* A graduating thesis, read at the 15th commencement of Cornell Uni- 
versity, June 2, 1883,
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The usual course of the disease is as follows: In the spring 

the first sign will be the oozing of a thick, clammy sap, from 

cut ends of branches or from wounds. The tree will put forth 

its leaves as usual, but soon certain parts become moist and 5 

the bark at those points becomes dark colored and shrivelled; 

the wood under these patches becomes dead for some distance 

towards the heart. These patches have a watery appear- 

ance, due to the sap which oozes from them. It is often so 

abundant as to run off upon the ground. These spots on the 

bark spread outward from the starting point. The first 

leaves reached by this affection die and fall; all the leaves 

above this point may afterward turn black and wither, but 

remain firmly attached to the twigs. This may go on until 

the whole or a large part of the tree is dead. 

The course of the disease in different cases is not the same 

and does not seem to be governed by any laws which usually 

govern diseases, It may appear first at the upper ends of 

twigs and run down the branches and trunk; it may begin 

in the middle of a branch or the trunk and run both ways; 

or it may simply encircle the stem ora single bud. Occasion- 

ally only the main stock of the tree is affected, and again only 

the branches, or perhaps only one side of the tree suffers. 

One form of blight has been called gradual blight, from 

the manner of its appearance, signs being visible for a week 

before the tree is seriously affected. Another form, supposed 

to be of the same disease, is called fire blight. This affects 

very suddenly; one day the tree may show no signs of dis- 

ease, and within a few days the whole orchard be dead. 

Limbs will blacken in a few hours. 

J One peculiarity of the disease is that it may be easily com- 

municated by accidental or intentional innoculation. 

The disease exists in Europe and in that part of the United 

States lying east of the great plains bordering upon the 

Rocky mountains. In many places in the south it seems to 

have become epidemic in the soil and fatal to all trees 

planted there. 

The existence and development of blight depends greatly 

upon climate, soil,and manner of cultivation.
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Climate has undoubtedly some influence, but, how great 
has not been accurately determined. California and Italy 
are often spoken of as unfavorable to its existence, but the 

: only evidence is its non-appearance in those places. The 
uniform weather and the dry, sandy soils may be a partial 
explanation. 

No rule can be laid down in regard to soil in which the 
disease flourishes best; usually, however, it is most destruct- 
ive upon very damp and rich, loamy soils. 

In regard to the method of culture in its bearing upon the 
disease there is much conflicting testimony. Sometimes 
upon adjacent plots, trees which stood upon sod were 
bighted worse than the same variety growing upon culti- 
vated soil. Other experiences show the opposite effects. 
Altogether the circumstances of soil and cultivation are ex- 
ceedingly various. The rapidity of growth seems to make 
but little difference, though it is said that very rapid growth 
predisposes the tree to attack. At Ithaca, the first trees to 
be attacked were in the orchard that had been the most 
highly cultivated and fertilized of any in the region. 
The fatality of the disease is also various, as trees may be 

entirely killed, or only badly injured. There is much differ- 
ence in varieties, as regards the liability to taking the dis- 
ease and its fatality. Of the varieties principally cultivated 
in this region none seems to be so little affected as the : 
Duchess, on which it often appears but rarely damages the 
tree. The Bartlett, Tyron, Beaurre Gifford, and Anjou, are 
also very little affected. But the Sheldon, Vicar of Wake- 
field, Onandaga, Flemish Beauty, Stevenson’s Genesee, and 
Lawrence, are very liable to injury. 

In looking for the causes of the pear blight we will under- 
stand the difficulty if we remember the extremely various 
forms and circumstances of its appearance. Several series 
of careful investigations have been made, with the idea of 
discovering the cause, but as yet without success. Most of 
these investigations have been undertaken for the purpose 
of proving or disproving certain theories; or, in the course ; 
of the work, theories have occurred to the investigators and 
each has attempted to prove his own to be true. With the
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multiplicity of forms and conditions of the blight it has not 
been difficult to explain any of these theories, basing the ex- 
planation upon individual cases, but when applied generally 
many fail completely, and others leave so many things unex- 
plained or include so many points that are not established 
that they cannot be accepted as proved. 
Some theorists have maintained that the insect “ Scolytus 

pyri” was the cause, because the boring of the larve of that 
insect produces an effect somewhat similar to blight, but this 
insect has been known for many years in places where the 
pear blight proper did not appear. : 
Downing and others have advanced the frozen sap theory, 

which is as follows: The second growth, which occurs in a 
damp fall, does not mature, and is therefore injured during 
the winter. The sap loses its vitality and becomes thick and 
poisoned. The sap in the spring dilutes this, and it is then 
carried to other parts of the tree. The poisoning of the whole 
tree requires time, hence the late and gradual appearance of 
the blight in certain cases. This theory is not borne out by 
the facts. In the first place, it is the opinion of many dis- 
tinguished scientists that the sap never freezes in a healthy 
tree. Frost extracts moisture from the cells, and, if the roots 
do not extend below frost or where they can supply the de- 
ficiency, the bark shrivels and the tree often dies. Tender 
shoots often suffer from freezing and thawing, but the effect 
is different from the so-called blight. Small blighted spots, 
such as are often found on the trunk and branches of trees, 
would be difficult to account for by this theory. 

Prof. Brainard put forth a theory giving extreme heat and 
sudden changes as the cause, but this would cause more 
blight in warm climates and after extremely hot summers, 
which is not the case. Extremes of temperature, both high 
and low, have caused the death of trees, but without blight. 
Another theory is that electricity is the cause of blight; that 
lightning either bursts the cells or heats the sap hot enough 
to burn the tissues, but this theory is entirely unsupported. 
With the idea that electricity was a possible cause, one ex- 
perimenter tried to guard his trees against attack by pass- 
ing a copper wire among the branches of several trees and 

_ 2—N, Ac.
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connecting the ends so as to lead away all electricity. The 

trees still blighted without any perceptible difference. 

Next comes the fungus theory, with its several modifica- 

tions. The principal theory is as follows: The blight is 

manifest only during the growing season, and just after 

damp and rainy weather. Fungoid spores are very common 

in the atmosphere at such times, and some of these are in- 

haled by the plant through the stomates of the leaves. 

These remain in the circulation until favorable conditions 

for their development present themselves. If a tree remains 

perfectly healthy the spores do not develop, but the slightest 

derangement will produce some decomposing matter in the 

tissues, upon which the spores seize and develop into a fun- 

gus, sending its mycelium through the tissues, and by its 

. poisonous effects and absorption of the juices produces death 

in the tree. This theory supposes the derangement of the 

structure of the tree by some physical or physiological 

causes. It may be brought about by insufficient food, rup- 

tures caused by extremes of temperature, defect of the soil 

in some essential chemical elements, or a series of circum- 

stances as follows: If the season is quite dry, the whole 

power of the tree is employed in drawing moisture from the 

soil. If the weather changes suddenly, and the tree is sud- 

denly immersed in a damp soil and atmosphere, this extra- 

ordinary absorptive power does not stop quickly, and the 

vessels and cells gorge themselves with water and are in- 

jured. 

This fungus theory is based upon scientific observations 

made by Prof. Salisbury, in regard to the fungus which he 

named Speerotheca pyrus. However, this theory of the en- 

trance of spores through the stomates must be at fault, for 

no parasitic fungus has never been known to send its spores 

through the stomates. Spores always germinate on the 

surface and penetrate the tissues; besides they are larger 

than the passages in the tree and are not found in the sap 

of healthy trees. Dr. Hunt, of Philadelphia, examined sev- 

eral specimens of pear blight, and found a fungus which he : 

supposed to cause the black color of the bark. The fungus 

begins on the outside and works in towards the center. He
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says that the cells become filled with pigment granules, and 
these, together with other foreign bodies, often choke up the 

ducts in the interior of the stem. He does not pretend to 
name the fungus nor to prove that it is the cause of its dis- 
ease. 

: He studied the case from a wrong point of view, making 

the mistake on the start, in supposing that the black color 
was the result of fungoid action instead of preceding its 

3 appearance. This theory was generally prevalent a few 
years ago; however, it is not proved. The fungus probably 

thrives on products that are the results of blight, rather 

than being itself the cause. 

All of these theories depend somewhat upon the supposi- 

tion of starvation or excess in the plant, and fail to account 
for cases occurring in trees of medium and healthy growth. 
1t is possible that each of these forces has an effect in cer- 
tain instances or that combinations of them produce the va- 
rious modifications of appearance. 

The last theory is that bacteria are the cause of this dis- 

ease. Prof. Burrill, of the Illinois Industrial University, ad- 

vanced this theory in the autumn of 1880. In making 
microscopic examinations of the diseases of blighted trees, 
he repeatedly noticed that the sap of affected parts, also the 
exudations upon the surface, swarmed with a specific form 

of bacteria, which he called micrococus amylovorus. In his 
investigations he found that these organisms spread in the 
sap from the point where the black spots first appeared, 
keeping a short distance in advance of the withering of the 
bark. 

Prof. Burrill conducted several series of experiments, with 
a view to establishing the aggressive character of the bac- 

teria. He innoculated several trees with pieces of diseased 

bark and sap from infected spots, and formulated the result 
of his investigation as follows: 

“First. This specific micrococus is always present in 

blighted parts of the pear and other trees. Second. Innoc- 

ulation of healthy trees with this organism is, in the great 
majority of cases, followed by blight, beginning at the point 
of innoculation and extending in every direction. Third. The
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change occurring in the tissues suffering with blight is a 

fermentation of the starch and perhaps other food products 

stored in the cells. The cells themselves are not destroyed. 

This fermentation is exactly similar to that set up by the 

bacteria in similar products outside of the living tree. Starch 

itself immersed in water and kept at the proper temperature, 
is destroyed by this same micrococus.” 

In these innoculations it was found to be insufficient to 

apply the virus on the outside of the bark; it was necessary 

to puncture the epidermis with a needle or knife. From over 

one hundred innoculations, in a less number of trees, sixty- 

three per cent. showed the disease in eight or ten days, while 

neighboring trees were free from blight. How is this innoc- 

ulation performed naturally? Cuts in the branches and the 

punctures of insects may furnish the opportunity of ingress; 

but how are the germs carried from tree to tree? Prof. Bur- 

rill says that this form is seldom found floating in the atmos- 

phere. The only explanation given is that insects may 

carry the germs. That point has not been proved. Again, 

Prof. Burrill says that the spread of the disease is slow upon 

a given branch, because the bacteria spread gradually from 

cell to cell. Now, under the highest powers of the micro- 

scope there are no visible openings or pores through the cell 
wall, while bacteria appear of considerable size; hence we 

conclude that the latter cannot pass along with the sap, and 

since the cell wall remains entirely unchanged, how do they 

get through? No explanation has been given. Again, why 

should the bacteria stop spreading, after having attacked a 

single twig or branch? They are not destroyed by cold, or 

by the highest temperature reached by the atmosphere. 
This point is also unexplained. One would suppose that 
these organisms, which multiply in a few hours, would con- 

tinue to develop, almost without limit, when once well 
started in the tissues. 

There is a tendency at the present time to attribute a 
largenumber of diseases and phenomena indiscriminately 
to the effects of bacteria and might not this tendency have 
had great influence in the formation of this theory — turn- 
ing the scale in a nicely balanced question?
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Prof. Burrill is the only one who has made investigations 
in this line. He is one of the best authorities in this country 
upon bacteria and their effects, so his conclusions are en- 
titled to great consideration ; but, although it is difficult to 
dispute the points he makes, yet the whole is unsatisfactory 
as it leaves many points still unanswered. The essential 
fact upon which the theory rests is not entirely proved, for, 
although it is found that the bacteria are in the sap and that 
they accompany innoculation, it is not proved that they are 
the essential cause ; that there is not some poison that is the 
real destructive agency, leaving the bacteria as a result 
rather than the cause. This theory has still to stand the 
scrutiny of the scientific world and the test of time. What 
are the remedies? is a very important part of the subject. 
The practical fruit grower would not care what theory of 
the disease is accepted, if he possessed an infallible rem- 
edy. As a natural result of a lack of uniformity in belief as 
to the cause and circumstances, a large number of remedies 
have been proposed and tried. 

One pear grower accidentally saved the life of a couple of 
his trees that were badly affected by filling in around them : 
with soil to the depth of two feet. This led him to suspect 
that the orgin of the disease was in the roots, but it is the 
testimony of the most careful investigators that the roots 
are never affected except as the infection spreads from the 
trunk to them. The probable explanation of the recovery 
of his trees, is that the roots were thus put further beneath 
the surface, and the temperature and amount of moisture 
around them were more uniform. Pear trees are always 
healthier when the roots are made to godeeply. It has often 
been recommended to give a tonic of some sort. Therefore, 
salt and iron have been applied to the roots, sometimes with 
apparent benefit and sometimes without effect. 

The best remedy known is to remove all affected parts and 
destroy them by burning. Blighted limbs should be cut 
away some distance below the point of appearance, and 
great care taken to disinfect the knife used, to prevent carry- 
ing the germs from diseased to healthy trees. This cutting 
is usually accompanied by the covering of all wounds with
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a protecting coat of linseed oil, and by washing the branches, 

and trunk with somé antiseptic wash to cleanse them and to 

keep away insects. The best way is to prevent the start of 

disease if possible. We cannot always do this, but there 

are some principles of general application. In the first 

place, we should plant only those varieties which are known 

to be hardy and adapted to the region. The soil should be 

deep and well drained. There is less liability to blight when 

the soil is light and only moderately rich. The general 

treatment of the trees should be such as would produce only 

a strong and stocky growth; rapid and late growth, that 

cannot mature before winter, should be discouraged. What- 

ever may be the cause of this disease, the healthy condition 

of the tree will give more power to resist its attack. 

FARM LIFE. 

By Mrs. C. V. Layton, Richland Center, Wis. 

We read many papers on making farm life pleasant— 

most of them written in the interest of the young people — 

“Make farm life pleasant for the children; keep your boys 

on the farm; furnish your house nicely; build porches and 

bay windows, and have nice carriages and harness; use your 

best room, your china and silver every day; cultivate flowers, 

plant trees and shrubbery; have plenty of holidays;” all 

most excellent advice if there be a bank account to back it, 

and if fathers and mothers be not offered up as a sacrifice 

on the altar of pleasure builded for the young folks. But 

to many, farm life means a large farm with a mortgage 

nearly as large, or a small farm nearly covered with timber. 

It means no china, no silver, no best room, no bay windows, 

and few holidays —these all looked forward to, perhaps — 

and in the meantime plenty of hard work. 

The first essential to happiness on the farm is to be out of 

debt, a condition often slow of attainment, generally because 

too much is undertaken at once. A small farm, cultivated 

to its utmost possibilities, should be the farmer's ideal. After 

many laborious and careful years he may attain to broad
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- acres, which he must ride over to enjoy; but while acquiring 

them, he is too apt to forget the needs of mind and soul, to 

become possessed with a burning thirst for gain, which, more 

than any other that man can acquire, removes him from 

his likeness to his Creator, and makes him meaner than a 

brute. He should take papers, but not too many, lest he have 

no time for books; for newspapers are the salad, books the 

bread and meat of life. 
The second essential of happiness on a farm, is, that the 

farmer’s home, be his home, and not the abode of strangers, 

If he employs men he should build houses for them. Why 

should a farmer’s house be a hotel? Children are imitative. 
They find their teachers everywhere. They learn more in 

the family circle, to stamp their individuality for life, than 
they do elsewhere; then why should farmers bring rudeness, 

coarseness and want of culture to their table and fireside, as 

tutors and governesses for their children, and companions 

for their youth? Let home be a rest and a refuge, not a 

boarding house. 
Clubs or co-operative societies will probably become, in 

the future, powerful factors in the promotion of happiness 

on the farm. All who have lived in a dairy country, know 

the great change in woman’s work caused by the establish- 

ment of cheese and butter factories. We trust the time will 

come when laundries and bakeries will be found in every 

school district, when the work will be done cheaper, better 

and with more uniformity than at home, and steam, smoke, 

heat and vexation will be banished to the past —to the days 

when we used to do our own washing, ironing and baking, 

and make our own butter and cheese. 
Farmers, distant from market, use a great deal of salt 

meat, having fresh beef only through the winter, and living 

on salt meat, usually pork, during the summer. Clubs 

might be formed in a neighborhood, each member agreeing 

to fatten so much mutton and beef, the date of slaughtering 

being agreed on, a sufficient number subscribing to keep the 

whole club in fresh meat the year around, and also to use 

all without waste. 
Lack of social privileges is the greatest drawback to farm
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life, but it need notbe. Form a literary society, or a suffrage 

society, or a temperance society in your neighborhood. 

Make it a duty and a pleasure to attend the meetings; do 

your best in whatever part is assigned you; meet at private 

houses, if possible; in order that each may join freely, have 

no entertainment but the feast of reason and the flow of 

soul, except, after the regular meeting is over,a dish of 

delightful small talk, to warm you up for the homeward 

ride. This for winter; and for all the year, have a church or 

a school house where you can, not attend service, but, go 

to meeting—the whole family, babies and all. Keep up 

your meetings, minister or no minister. You can do your 

own thinking. All sing together. Some of you can talk; 

all can read, and depend upon it, you will go home happier, 

and feel more like doing right all the week, than you will if 

you lounge about home, reading to yourself in a slip-shod 

way for entertainment only, and perhaps sleeping half the 

day. 

. Farmers do not think enough of keeping up the social 

relations. Good feeling is worth cultivating, and we gain 

friendship; we consciously or unconsciously bear and have 

borne for us “the burdens too heavy for mortals to bear” 

alone. There are those who live to themselves and say they 

; like it. They are sufficient to themselves. Such people 

must have great resources, and they owe a duty to society to 

give of their wealth freely. They cannot impoverish them- 

selves if their wealth be genuine. We should be not only 

willing to give sympathy but to receive it. The truest char- 

ity does not always consist in giving, but often in re- 

ceiving. 

In some localities the visiting is done principally by young 

people, or, if the old visit, it is each other; entertainments 

are not participated in by old and young alike. Both sides 

lose by this custom, but the young the most, not only in ex- 

ample in fitting themselves for the coming years, but in pure 

fun. The wit and humor, jest and repartee of the elders, 

break up the tiresome monotony of purely physical amuse- 

ments all setto music and done by rule. Let your children 

be good dancers if they wish, but teach them to see the folly
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of undertaking the amusement as they would a season’s 

threshing, all hands at the machine and working for life, 

lest they degenerate into dancing automatons, witha vacuum 

where ideas ought to be crowding in. Teach them the mean- 

ing of the word conversation. Don’t let it be a lost art, be- 

cause you live on a farm. 

To be happy on a farm you must be healthy, so keep your 

premises well drained. Learn the use of dry earth as a deo- 

dorizer and disinfectant. Have your barns remote from 

house and well. Keep your cellar clean and ventilated; your 

house and bedding well aired. Always rest in the middle of 

the day; never eat hot, greasy suppers, and always remem- 

ber that the best-preventive and cure-all, the best tonic and 

sedative, the most hope inspiring, and the most ornamental 

object you can have in the house is sunshine. If masses of 

trees interfere with it, cut them down; if you are afraid of 

fading your carpets, don’t have any. 

Cultivate flowers in your garden and windows, if you have 

a great love for them, which makes the burden of this earth 

a light one—a love which will not let you live without 

them, but if you feel them a burden do not cultivate them 

because they are fashionable and you admirethem. If you ’ 

truly love them, they will cultivate in you a generosity and 

unselfishness; next to the love of children, they will open 

the heart and make it generous and free. A true flower 

lover should be as incapable of seeing always the price of 

each specimen as of sitting down cooly to estimate the 

amountof carbonic acid gas each one consumes in a day. 

She will be glad to extend their usefulness in all the circle 

of her acquaintance, by gifts of flowers and slips. They will 

be seen not only at the funerals and bridals of her neighbor- 

hood, but in the churches and schoolrooms, and the more 

flowers she gives away the more she has. But if you are 
weary and overworked, the busy mother of a large family, 

do not enter very deeply into floriculture, but get away from 

all the work and worry of living, and out into the woods 

among nature’s darlings, the wild flowers. How they com- 

fort the weary soul! and they are all ready; they don’t have
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- to be planted, or watered, or wed, and they welcome you 
from every nook and corner. 

I lived once in a clearing among forest covered mount- 
: ains, on the high bank of a rapid river. On one side of the 

river the sun did not shine half the day, but we rejoiced in 
7 the reflected sunshine from the wild hill pasture on the op- 

posite side ; and as “spring came slowly up that way” and 
the ice with clash and roar went rushing out of the river, 

; and the green and gray rocks lost their icy coatings, I 
aspired toa flower garden, and dreamed over catalogues, 
and fancied I would have the familiar darlings of the home 
garden, among the hills and trees. I little knew what I had 
to deal with; first, the soil, where I failed utterly to even 
tickle the earth with a hoe, on account of innumerable 
stones and roots— it had not been disturbed since the del- 
uge. I planted some sweet peas at the foot of a tall stump 
opposite my door and in a few days there came upastal- - 
wart specimen of “Jack in the Pulpit” wagging his head 
sagely, as if to say, “this is my parish and you have no 
jurisdiction.” I planted other seeds, but none came up. I 
threw a paper of pumpkin seeds to the winds, and they grew 
and flourished and hung round golden fruit triumphantly, 
over the old logs and stumps ; and all up the hillside grew 
the red elder in July, resplendent with scarlet berries, and 
for every bunch of berries a bird. The Dicentra, the Spring 
Beauty, the yellow Adder-tongue, yellow, blue, and white 
violets came to my very door step to greet me. Ferns grew 
everywhere. Down by the river long colonnades of rhodo- 
dendrons, equal to the famous ones of Hampton Court, wild 
roses, columbine and laurel, without end, and the white, 
pale pink, and deep pink fragrant azaleas made the wood- 
land blush with beauty. So my loss had its compensations. 
Those summers the flowers, the woods, the hills, the river, 
were my companions, teachers, guides and friends. 

Farmers’ wives and daughters, go to the woods and fields 
for rest and recreation —not alone in summer, but in winter 
also. The long delightful rambles over the crust, or follow- 
ing the curves of the ice-bound creek and dodging the wil- 
lows and alders, searching for seed pods, evergreens, bright
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stemmed plants! When do we see nature’s ability as a 

sculptor as in winter? Nor is she a mean colorist then — 

how lovely the russet of the clinging oak leaves against the 

snow, the soft yellow of the wheat stubble, the pale straw- 

color of the withered readside grasses, the blue and purple 

bloom of the raspberry branches; and when does she exe- 

cute such dazzling sunsets? Go to her, bless her, thank her 

that near to nature’s heart you dwell on a farm! 

Business men are in a tread-mill. They have no time for a 

. the duties and little for the pleasures of life; a farmer, if he 

has not too large a farm, is the most independent and ought 

to be the happiest man on earth. If he is not, discover the 

tastes of his family; you will find his children sighing for 

town life and are often of that class who would appreciate 

most the pettiness and trivialities of such a life, instead of 

its opportunities for doing and receiving good. Bring up a 

boy on a farm and it will haunt and charm him always, 

though he leave it forever. What is Mont Blanc, Gibraltar, 

Rome, Venice, to him, when he thinks of the dear old farm, 

‘of the “Duck Point,” “ Indian Mound,” “ Rattlesnake Bluff,” 

andallthe familiar nomenclature of a territory large enough 

once to hold his world. And if he stay on it, he has to make 

not only the best of it, but the most of it in every sense; to 

make every foot of it respond with a paying harvest, and to 

learn to respond himself to every lesson it teaches, to every 

sermon it preaches, to every poem written in each glancing, ; 

glittering leaf, cloud and shadow, sunshine and rain. 

Every condition in life has its drawbacks, there is all the 

work any one can do waiting for him everywhere, and it 

rests with each individual to say whether he or she will be 

a noble worker in the great battle of life, cultivating to the 

utmost of its opportunities the moral, physical and social 

being, or degenerate, as each one may, into a mere drudge. °
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BEAUTIFUL HOMES, THE SAFEGUARD OF THE 

NATION. 

By Mrs. E. Y. Ricumonp, Appleton, Wisconsin. 

“The whole of human civilization has its rise and origin 

in the home,” says a noble writer. He might have gone 

° further, and said the pillars of national prosperity rest upon 

the hearth stones. 

Not in mighty armies, in vast navies, in an inexhaustible 

exchequer, lies the strength of governments, but in the 
homes and firesides of the land, which are the power behind 

the throne, more omnipotent than the strength of dynasties. 

Woe to that land whose populace own no homes! The 

denizens of whose Faubourg St. Antoine and Rue de’Corde- 

liers sit in unkempt misery in their dismal garrets and musty 

cellars, plotting insurrection and incendiarism, in the mid- _ 

night darkness. History clearly proves that where the peo- 

ple throng in hives instead of homes, there may the rulers 

tremble. 

«A home for every man,” and “every man’s home his 

castle,” is the royal privilege of these unsceptered shores, and 

each house-holder may be prophet, priest, and king of his 

own dominion, answerable to no potentate on earth, for its 

supervision, provided he abide by the laws of the land. 

Each is sovereign in his own right, and the hearth stone be- 

neath his feet is sacred as the marble floors of palaces. 

In the inexhaustible acres of this great land, with its corn 

patches for millions yet to come, with its firesides lighting 

up the prairie and forest, its free schools and colleges dot- 

ting the hill and vale, lie the strength and sinews of the 

: government, its ramparts of defense and munitions of war. 

Let us uphold and strengthen these homes of ours, 

“whether on the prairie lone or in the city full,’ and while 

we open wide our doors to the discontented caravans from 

across the seas, and say to them “come and welcome, there 

yet is room,” shall we not, while we unbar the gates to 

countless hordes from foreign shores, with their creeds and
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isms, their beliefs and unbeliefs, still have respect to the 

sons and daughters of our soil who are nurtured up at our 

hearth stones? 

Shall we permit without protest the desecration of our 

Sabbath, the inundations of infidelity and atheism that are 

poured in upon ‘us from the open dykes of the old world? 

It is high time that American citizens, of whatever name 

or creed, should make a bold stand for the integrity of our 

institutions, as they were handed down to us by the fathers 

of the constitution, and not resign our birthright into the 

hands of untutored aliens, to make and unmake our laws at 

pleasure, while the wives and mothers of the land stand 
voiceless without the gates. 

Again, shall we permit, without a protest, the wholesale 

and legalized traffic in strong drink that is being forced 

upon us by the great tidal wave of foreign immigration that 

has stranded on our shores. This dark evil that is filling 

with woe and desolation thousands and thousands of hap- 

less homes in this fairest land God’s sun ever shone upon. 

Shall we still banish from our politicsand from our senate 

chambers this great question that cries to Heaven for an- 

swer? How shall these free hearth stones of ours stand 

strong and invulnerable if the armed assassin is left to 
prowl round at the midnight watch? 

The tired, old world is all a-weary with the work of this 2 

ghoul of darkness, and God has left it to this century to 

wipe out this baleful shadow from our borders, and if the 

men of the nation dare not come to the front and obliterate 

this dire wrong, let them place the ballot in the hands of 

woman, and with one sweep she will drive the demon back 

to his Inferno, that we may hold our firesides in peace, 

Let us also see to it that these American homes of ours 

have a pure and righteous representation in the high places 

of the land, that our councilors are all honorable men, who 

will not sell our nation for a mess of pottage. 

What shall be said of the “princes of the soil” if serfs 

hold the reins of state in their unsanctified hands ! 

Let us build well and strongly the fortifications of our
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homes, not for this generation only but for all time. God’s 

ages are long and his workers many ! 

There were giants in the early days, and they have handed 

down the monuments of their strength and skill—even to 

these far-off cycles of ours —in the pyramids and sp hinxes 

of the desert and the massive ruins that time has not over- 

thrown. 

We stand on a grander plane than did the old builders of 

the Nile, looking from the pyramids of sun-dried brick across 

the shadowy centuries overclouded by darkness and super- , 

stition. 

It is ours to lay the chief corner-stones of a great nation’s : 

stability and power, in the superstructure of our homes. 

Let us lay their foundations well in the imperishable moun- ‘ 

tain granite, that not even the cyclones of ages shall sweep 

away. And while we build strongly, let us remember also 

to build beautifully. “Strength and beauty are in the sanc- 
tuaries ” of the God of all the heavens, and shall we ignore 

this in our earthly sanctuaries? ; 
It were far better we pass by some of the rusted sheckles 

we stop to gather by the way-side, than that we should 

starve the souls of these little ones, launched in amongst us 

with hearts hungry for love and beauty. 

The inventors, artists, and statesmen of the coming cen- 

tury are among the little waifs playing by our firesides. _ 

Shall we have intuition enough to discern the young eagles 

from the ground birds, and wisdom enough to direct their 

flight aright? 

Let us teach the little ones to be home-builders with us. 

Architects of the hearthstones, with freedom to work out 

the inspirations God has given them. Shall not He, who 

teaches the oriole to build her swinging nest in the mountain 

larches, also teach these busy little fingers to weave their 

stray designs brought from the gardens of paradise? 

The most beautiful home we ever saw was created, not by 

the gold of a millionaire, but by the educated skill of the 

children of the household, whose fingers brought out beauty ; 

from all they touched, whether from a handful of sea-shells 

ora bunch of forest mosses. ;
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Such children will be staunch home lovers; few renegades 

will spring from among them; loyal subjects will they be to 

the auld fireside, even when their heads are silvered over 

with the hoary hairs of age; and while wandering the high- 

ways of earth, their hearts will still sing with Burns: 

‘“T ha’ sat in great halls, mang lords an’ fine leddies a’ covered wi’ braws, 

When the grand shine o’ splendor has dazzled my een, 

But a sight sae delightful, I trow I ne’er spied, 

As the bonnie, blithe blink o’ my ain fireside.” 

“There’s naught to compare wi’ ane’s ain fireside.” A 

THE PLEASURES OF HORTICULTURE. 

By SAMUEL BarTER. 

It is very pleasant and agreeable for the friends and 

lovers of horticulture to meet together on these lovely June ; 

days to confer with each other about the best mode of cul- 

tivating and bringing to perfection the various fruits, flowers 

and vegetables, from the germs, which an all-wise Creator 

has so bountifully provided for the comfort, prosperity and 

happiness of mankind. 

Horticulture may be profitably considered under three 

heads, viz.: 

Its meaning, its uses, and its rewards. First, as to its 

meaning or correct definition, an impression prevails that it 

implies only the cultivation of fruits and flowers. Webster 

tells us that the latin word hortus means garden and cultura 

means culture, so that the word horticulture as rendered in 

the English language simply means — garden-culture, or the 

cultivation of a garden. 

This enables us to take a liberal and comprehensive view 

of the subject; there is practically no limit to the size of a 

garden or the numbers and variety of its productions. While 

most persons have but a small piece of ground appropriated 

for use as a garden, others may have extensive lawns and 

beautifully laid out grounds, interspersed with ornamental
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trees and shrubs, and rows and beds of beautiful flowers, 

which may properly be called a garden. Professional horti- 

culturists may have hundreds of acres of land in use for 

cultivating and propagating the products of the garden —in 

fact the newly discovered varieties of the cereals-are often 

propagated and distributed by the horticulturists, so that by 

taking this liberal and extended view of the subject, we may 

safely conclude that the cultivation of all the vegetable pro- 

ductions of the earth may be classed under the head of 

* horticulture. 
Second, as to its uses the study and practice of horticul- 

ture is useful and profitable to us, by teaching us many 

valuable lessons. One of the most important is the discovery 

of the fact that all vegetable life must havea germ. What 

is life? We cannot tell. Itis beyond man’s comprehension. 

Chemistry, one of the most important and valuable sciences 

known to man, cannot produce life. This world has unques- 

tionably existed for thousands of years, yet man with all his 

natural and acquired abilities has been unable to discover 

or account for the sources of life, aside from what is im- 

parted to us by revelation. Evén Ingersoll, with all his flip- 

pant oratory, dare not say (nor could he substantiate the 

statement if he did) that there is no Creator. In the flight 

of his imagination at the grave of his brother, he unwit- 

tingly, but beautifully confessed that he could hear the rus- 

tle of an angel’s wing, thus admitting man’s immortality, 

as it is indicated by the existence and reproduction of all 

vegetable life. 
Man, with all of his wonderful powers and endowments, is 

not acreator. He cannot create something out of nothing. 

He can only utilize, propagate, build up and improve 

on the forces and materials made for him. Who can 

produce a beautiful rose bud, a choice specimen of fruit, 

an elegant ornamental tree, or shrub, without having first 

obtained a germ or the material necessary to bring about 

that result. 
Sir Isaac Newton propounded the principle of gravitation, 

but he only discovered the workings of that universal law 

which had been in existence for ages. So, also, with the
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principle of vegetable life. We cannot account for it, but it is 

a self-evident fact that it does exist, as it springs up in re- 

sponse to our kindly care whenever the proper conditions 

are produced by a suitable supply of plant, soil, moisture, 

heat and light. 

e Another valuable lesson taught by the study and practice 

of horticulture, is that of unselfishness. Who is there 

among the lovers of flowers that takes pleasure in growing 

them for himself or herself alone. Why is it that they are 

usually grown in front of our houses or adjacent to the 

sidewalk? Is it not because we want the public to share with 

. usin the enjoyment afforded by gazing on their exquisite 

loveliness? * 
I have in mind, in this connection, the handsomely 

laid out grounds of W. Lucas, Esq., situated on the south 

~ shore of Green Lake, one of the finest inland lakes in the 

known world. Mr. Lucas, who is a gentleman possessing 

great wealth, has expended immense sums of money in the 

construction of green-houses, aquariums, fountains and stat- 

uary,in making extensive walks and drives around and 

adjacent to his fine residence, and in setting out on each 

side thereof the most beautiful flowers and shrubs that can 

be obtained. With an unselfish generosity, characteristic 

of all lovers of horticulture, he allows the public to visit his 

grounds, see the flowers, and enjoy the fine view of the lake 

from “Cote Brilliante.” The grounds are frequented by 

thousands of people every summer who fully appreciate, 

and are very grateful for the owner's kindness and gener- 

osity. 

Another of the uses of horticulture consists in growing 

delicious fruits and vegetables for the use of the family, by 

learning from the State Horticultural Society and other 
sources, how to produce the best kinds in the largest possi- 

ble quantity, and by making our-homes enjoyable and at- 

tractive to ourselves and the children by surrounding them 

with beautiful flowers. 

The grandest house would be barren and cheerless without 

flowers. Who is there among us that does not think of the 

flowers we loved in our childhood days. I have a pleasant 
21—N. Aa.
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reminiscence of an elegant “moss rose,” grown in my 

mother’s garden near the south coast of England, and 

although thirty years, with all its chequered scenes and ex- 

periences, have passed away since I saw that lovely rose, 

the recollection of it is still fresh and vivid in my memory, 

and carries my thoughts back to the happy and peaceful e 

scenes of my childhood, when I was comparatively free 

from the cares and anxieties to which we are all more or 

less subject in maturer years. 

“So shall each unforgotten rose,” 

When far those loved ones roam, 

Call back the hearts that once it moved, 

To childhood’s holy home. 

The green woods of our native land 

Shall whisper in the strain, 

The voices of our household band 

Will sweetly speak again. 

Third, as to the rewards of horticulture. It requires no 

argument to prove that all who grow an abundant supply of 

health-giving fruit and vegetables, are fully rewarded by 

the consciousness of having done their duty in thus provid- 

ing for the physical wants and enjoyments of their families 

and friends. But while it isa pleasure to thus supply our 

material wants, we should not forget to provide for the full 

enjoyment and gratification of our moral, intellectual and 

esthetic natures. This can inno way be more successfully 

accomplished than by the study and practice of floriculture, 

which is a part of horticulture. It is generally conceded 

“that the companionship of flowers is almost essential to our 

highest intellectual and spiritual enjoyment. Flowers are a 

source of joy and comfort to us in every relation of life, 

from the cradle to the grave. This is proved by the fact 

that they are so generally used by the people of all countries, 

especially by the most highly educated and christian nations. 

Ladies use them to adorn their persons for the purpose of 

adding to their natural attractiveness. Our homes, our 5 

school houses, our halls and our churches are made more 

beautiful and attractive by the presence of flowers. The
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walls of our houses, so much looked upon, are rendered 

cheerful and pleasant by paper made in imitation of flowers. 

Business men often use cuts of flowers to attract attention 

to their advertisements. Flowers, with all their natural 

beauty and fragrance, are used at weddings and funerals, 

and presented to mourning survivors to comfort them in 

their sorrow. They are tenderly laid on the graves of de- 

parted friends. More especially are they annually used 

throughout the length and breadth of this land to decorate 

with the flora of May, the graves of our heroic defenders, 

who died that our country might live. What kinder or 

better appreciated offerings were presented at the funeral of 

our respected and honored president, General Garfield, than 

the wreaths and crosses of flowers donated on that occasion,. 

especially those given by Queen Victoria and the emperor 

of Brazil, in token of their appreciation of the value of 

his life and services to his country and his race. 
To many persons it is difficult to understand how the am- 

ateur florist can be induced to devote so much of time and 

labor to the care and cultivation of flowers, without any 

_ apparent profit arising therefrom. To the lovers of flowers 

and all that is grand and beautiful in nature, the problem is 

easily solved. They can readily appreciate the happiness and 

rewards derived from an association with God’s beautiful 

gifts, the flowers. It has a refining, ennobling, cheering, chris- 

tianizing influence, it teaches us humility and a firm and 

confiding reliance on the Great Creator, who provides 

the conditions necessary to the growth and development of 

our loved and cherished friends, the flower plants. 

The experienced florist is conscious of the amount of care 

and labor necessary in the production of flowers; he knows 

that his plants require as much care and watchfulness as a 
fond mother devotes to the guardianship of her lovely child; 

but if his heart is in the work, he accepts the responsibility, 

well knowing that he will be richly rewarded for all the 

labor bestowed. 
One of tae most enjoyable experiences of the florist con- 

sists in observing the gradual and perfect growth and devel- 

opment of the various plants, shrubs and bushes in the
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garden, Changes occur every day (sometimes every hour),so_ - 

that he is constantly instructed and entertained, from early 

spring until late in the autumn, in beholding the wonderful 

workings of nature’s laws in its tireless course, “ without 

haste, and without rest,” patiently bringing forth the leaves 

and buds and unfolding and perfecting the lovely blossoms. 

Surely the culture of flowers is a pleasant and profitable 

employment. 

Ladies, on account of their more refined and cultivated 

tastes, enjoy the sight of flowers more than men, but they 

do not have the time and strength to battle with the weeds, 

and protect the plants. Let those of us who are able and 

have leisure, do our share in aiding nature in the production 

of the beautiful flowers which God has provided in token of 

his goodness toward us,and enjoy the rewards resulting 

from the consciousness of having done something to add to 

the attractiveness of this beautiful world, so that, as we sit 

in our cozy sitting rooms, looking out on the cold world, clad 

in its pure white wintry garb, we will long for the return of 

spring, when the earth shall be again clad in a mantle of 

verdure, when the buds will burst forth, and the roses will 

bloom again, to gladden our hearts, and make the pathway 

of life purer, brighter and happier, and be led to exclaim, in 

the exuberance of our joy, as we walk out among our loved 

treasures: “How wonderful are thy works, O, Lord! In 

wisdom hast thou made them all.” 

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by 

the convention: 

Resolved, That inthe name of thisconvention of the Northern Wisconsin 

Agricultural and Industrial Association, and the State Horticultural So- 

ciety, our hearty thanks be tendered to the citizens of Waupaca, for their 

courtesy and hospitality. a 

Resolved, That our thanks be tendered to the county authorities for the 

commodious and comfortable quarters of their elegant public building, 

3 which they so kindly granted for the uses of the convention. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this convention be heartily extended to the 

singers who gratified us with their music, and especially to Hon. R. D. Tor-
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rey, of Milwaukee, and our appreciation of the success he achieved asa 

reader, recitavist and soloist. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this convention be bestowed upon our dis- 

tinguished state educator of the people, Prof. Henry, for his labors with 

us, to the authors of papers read before the convention, and also to the 

farming public of Waupaca and adjoining counties, for their personal 

presence, interest and participation in the discussions of this convention. 

Resolved, That this convention do recognize, with hearty thanks, the as- 

: sistance rendered by the local press, and for the general interest they have 
labored to create. 

Resolved, That our thanks as a convention be extended to the railroad 

authorities for the courtesies extended in reduced rates. 

Resolved, That we all go home with the purpose to work that the teach- 

ings and influence of this convention may be of practical benefit to our- 

selves and our neighbors, 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Roe — You farmers, by your presence and the presence 

of your wives and daughters, have made this convention a 

success and the best I ever attended. © 
Mr. Griswold—I would like to have some one tell the 

farmers the importance of attending these conventions. 

That is, impress upon the farmers the need of attending 

these conventions. Since I have been here one farmer, over 

50 years old, told me it was the first convention he ever at- 

tended. I think he will be here years after this when they 

are held in any other place. It seems to me quite important 

that the farmers should attend these conventions. I have 

been eighty miles to attend the convention at Madison and 

it well paid me for the little money I paid out and getting 

; acquainted.. ! would like to hear from Mr. Roe on the 
subject. 

Mr. Roe —I don’t think it is necessary for me to impress 

upon any one present the importance of the desirability of 

attending these conventions. Your personal attendance 

here, your hearty and intelligent participation in the dis- 

cussions which have arisen, show conclusively the interest 

which you feel in the matter, and I feel convinced that every 

one here present, ladies and gentlemen, will go home with
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purer, higher, stronger purposes for after life ; that in our 
home life, that in our farm life, that in our whole life we 
will strive to make better, truer men and women and make 
a better record for our life’s work. 

Mr. Griswold— When our hands are not profitably em- 
ployed we should attend to the cultivation of our minds. I 
think there is hardly ten minutes passes in the month but, 
when I am not at work, that I catch up a paper. In the 
winter, when I come in to warm my feet, I take up a news- 
paper. I think the farmer should teach the boys in their 
leisure moments to love to read. That is the way to acquire 
an interest in farming by reading the agricultural papers. 

Mr. Levisee —I have heard the gentlemen express their 
thanks for the kind attention of the citizens of Waupaca 
and surrounding country ; but what should be the feelings — 
of the citizens here towards the gentlemen who have come 
here and entertained us and given us so much instruction. 
I speak a hearty vote of thanks. It has been two of the 
happiest days I have ‘spent since I have been in Waupaca 
county and I want to express my hearty thanks which, I be- 
lieve, all here are ready todo. I am glad that the conven- 

: tion has been held here. 

On motion, a vote of thanks was passed to the ladies and 
gentlemen from abroad attending the convention. 

Mr. Hazen—I would, in behalf of the Northern Wisconsin 
Agricultural Society, extend an invitation to you to attend 
our fair and bring your exhibits. We are thankful for the 
exhibits we have received from the northern part of the 
state. We got up as good ar exhibition in our northern fair, 
at least some years, and better last year than the state fair. 
Weare working for the interest of Northern Wisconsin — this 
county with several-others. We expect to see you there 
with your exhibits. This is the annual gathering. We meet 
in one place to hold our fairs. Once in the season we get 
together and have a pleasant week, and usually a profita- 
ble one. It is worth taking time to get together and meet 
old friends, and we hope to see you all there on that occa- 
sion to help us all youcan. This fair is what the people of
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Northern Wisconsin make it. The officers cannot make a 

fair alone. 

Mr. Huntley —I have been superintendent for many years 

in the vegetable department, and this is the banner county é 

of the state, and especially in the matter of potatoes. 

Mr. Randall— We in Outagamie county, in the town of 

Grand Chute, have an association. We have whatis known 

as the Farmers’ Industrial Association, composed of twelve 

families in our town. One of the members entertains the 

other eleven. We meet the first Monday of each month at 

11 o’clock. We come as guests. Just as soon as the table is 

cleared we call the meeting to order at 2 o'clock, and spend 

two hours in discussing farming questions and questions 

that pertain to the household. 

Mr. Flower—I regard these conventions as a school for 

‘ the farmers of Wisconsin. I wish we could get in the habit of 

: holding such conventions in almost every county in the state, 

and I think we would build up an interest in the minds of the 

farmers that will very materially increase their prosperity 

in the future. These meetings in this state can be attended 

in the winter with a good deal of profit to the community at 

large. We are at the point where the wee small profits on 

our produce have to be husbanded in order to be prosperous, 

and it is through the little savings that we can make here 

and there that will add to our prosperity, and it is by com- 

paring notes with each other of this mode and that mode of 

husbandry, that we make little savings in the expense of cul- 

ture or that we get larger profits. The fact is, there is a 

class of people in this country who study nothing else only 

to secure the profits of the farmer. There is an absolute 

necessity for the farmer to look well to this subject in order 

to secure such a share of the profits of his labor as he can, 

It belongs to him. It is his product, and should not be wrested 

from him as it is by the managers of these great monopolies. 

The legislatures of our country are actually built up in the 

interest of the monopolies. They are paying large amounts 

of money to secure certain bills in the legislatures and con- 

gress to build up their interests. 

Mr. Huntley —Is there any gentleman here engaged in
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dairying that can tell us whether he has green food in the 

winter; if so, what it is, or, if he uses anything as a substi- a 

tute for green food? 

Mr. Flower —I believe I can say a little something on that 

point. There is a gentleman down near Whitewater that I : 

have talked with a great deal. He used to grow a great 

many roots for his cows, but he said the boys found it so 

tedious to handle them. He said, he did not believe he got 

a pound of butter more in using the roots than he did with- 

out them, but he thought the health of his animals was better 

and they lasted longer in the flow of milk than they did 

without. It was not well to feed them in very cold weather, 

but a feed of roots once in a while to his dairy stock was 

beneficial. 

Mr. Randall — I feed my stock ensilage twice a day. The 

cost of my silo was about one hundred and fifty dollars, in- : 

cluding the horse power and cutting machine. Icancuta 

ton of corn fodder with one horse in twenty minutes. One 

time we got in a ton of clover in aboutforty minutes, and it 

cost me no more than to put the hay in the mow. One of 

my animals showed a disposition not to take it after the 

first month; then I shut off. By feeding ensilage I can pro- 

duce just as much foam on the milk in milking as in the 

months of June or September. The milk appears about 

the same as it does in mid-summer. There is just as yellow - 

butter on my table as there is in June or September. It is 

fine in flavor, yellow in color, and I don’t know but it is just 

’ as good a quality. If any of you want to use ensilage you 

want to get a silo like Prof. Henry and make no mistake. 

Mr. Smith—I want to say one word on the subject of 

Prof. Henry not having any scholars at his agricultural 

school. He is not without classes. He is going around all 

over the state. He was at Arcadia. He had a large class 

there. He went from there to Whitewater. There he had 

another class. This week he was at Stockbridge, and had 

another class there. Yesterday and to-day he had a 

class here. A good many of your heads are getting white 

like my own; still we are learning something. To-morrow he 

goes to Neenah. There he has another class. He is getting
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a good many classes among the old men and a great many 

of the grey headed men are still learning. I am sorry there 

are not more young men, but when he has graduated us 

old fellows I think there will be some young men to follow 

us. 

Prof. Henry —It is hardly true to say that friend Smith is 

always mellow, because that has a bad meaning; but to say 

that he is always genial, and brings peace and happiness 

wherever he goes, that is true. I know of no man who has 

spent more of his time and money in going to conventions, 

than J. M. Smith, of Green Bay. 

I want to say to the farmers, you can get your boys inter- 

ested in an agricultural education, although you can not 

send them to the college. I can help them. If any of the 

young men will write to me, I will give them the titles of 

books that they can read and get a good agricultural educa- 

tion at home. I know of a farmer in this state, forty years 

of age; he never was inside of a school house after he was 

nine years of age, who is a good student of botany. He 

worked: constantly on the farm and had no means to help 

him. He took up the subject of botany. He took up the 

subject of the spring flowers, then trees, then grasses, then 

ferns. If you were at his house in the summer and walked 

through the fields, he would be able to tell you the scientific 

names of the flowers and weeds. He went through the sub- 

ject completely. Isuppose he knew the names of the plants 

better than a good many teachers in our colleges. He wrote 

to me a few years ago that he wanted to take up the subject 

of chemistry; what book would I advise him to read. I don’t 

know what progress he has made, but I know a man that 

has made that advance in botany will get along in chemistry. 
If you can not send your boy, write tome and I can help him. 

You can arrange it at home. If you can not get the proper 

text-books, I will help you. My correspondence is very large, 

and they are almost all from farmers in regard to books, in 

regard to crops and seeds, and all those things. I wish you 

would think this matter over and see if Ican help you. I 

don’t wish you to think that I consider myself essential, but 

if I can help you I am willing to do so. When you come to
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Madison I want you to visit the Washburn Observatory and 

visit the experimental farm. I am only a factor in the ag- 

ricultural department; Prof. Armgby is my equal in the work. 

Besides us, there is Prof. Trelease. We three are working 

together. The regents have seen fit to send me around 

among the farmers; I can’t promise to go to any place this 

winter. If you are too poor to pay my expenses, I will come 

free of all charge. Nov, friends, do not let us go home and 

lose the good influences that should grow from this meeting. 

You are brothers in this work. There is an intense desire 

for reading, and a disposition and determination to keep up. 

We have had hard work, but it is pleasant. If the the boys 

are not worked too hard they will stay on the farm; I think 

you would be happier yourself if you would take more rest. 

In getting away from home and from the farm, and not 

thinking about stock all the time; getting out of the house, 

not seeing the dishes all the time, seeing the crops; when 

you get back they look better, and you think more of your 

stock; you put ina little more feed. I believe there is no 

class on the earth that is advancing so rapidly as the farmer. 

He should. Look at the rich soil. When trouble comes, as 

it certainly will, great social troubles that will remodel soci- 

ety like an earthquake, I think the salvation is in the agri- 

cultural people that are scattered abroad throughout the 

land. 
Mr. Huntley —I want to say a word to the farmers about 

being selfish. If you can’t attend the convention send the 

better half. I happened to think of that, because Prof. 

Henry spoke about dishes. It is a good thing I know for the 

inside of the house to get away from the dishes. Mrs. 

- Huntley goes sometimes when I don’t go, and it always does 

more good than when any other member of the family at- 

tends. If you can’t go, send the wife, and it will do more 

good if she rests two or three days, and it will not be any 

loss of money, but will come back to you in happiness, and 

the children and the mother will be the better for it. 

Mr. Roe— Not only send the wife, but send the daughters 

cand send the boys along to beau them. ;
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’ Mr. Holmes — There is one thing in behalf of Prof. Henry. 

I generally receive a circular from the experimental station 

or from the state agricultural department, and I most gener- 

ally try 1o get them in the papers, but I know it is a univer- 

sal fact that our printers throughout the state throw them 

in the waste basket, and I must say I have been guilty of 

that myself; but in the future, after coming out to this farm- 

ers’ convention and listening to the important discussions 

and seeing the great interest that the farmers display in 

this matter, I pledge you my word, Prof. Henry, that I will 

never throw anything in the waste basket that yousend. It 

shall have the first claim on my attention and free gratis. 

T hope that this county will see that they not only have a 

county organization to hold a convention, but let every town- 

ship organize. I am a new-comer. I feel an interest. I 

came here to live, and I hope to work for the good of the 

farmers and the people generally. 

Mr. Griswold —I think this must be something like a pro- 

tracted meeting. I think there must be some converted in 

this meeting. I feel that some are benefited and I feel paid 

for my time. 

Prof. Henry —It is a good deal like our Christian friends. 

They get converted every winter and backslide every sum- 

mer. 
R. D. Torrey recited a piece entitled “The Farmer’s Wife.” 

The convention then adjourned.
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al 
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1883. 

Furnished by K. M. Hutchinson, Oshkosh Wis. 

JANUARY. 

oo 

Day.| 7 A.M. 12 M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 -8 5 2 Clear. Snow fell in evening. + 
2 —9 13 1 Clear. Cloudy days during 
3 0 3 —3 Fair. this month. The 
4 —13 3 1 Snow. greatest depth at one 
5 < 27 15 Snow. time was eight inches 
6 10 23 20 Snow. which fell on the 16th 
7 -1 16 5 Fair. andj17th. The least 
8 —11 -—2 -—5 Clear. varying — lto4 
9 —19 8 2 Fair. inches. Whole depth 

10 4 17 15 Snow. for the month, 28 
11 9 17 10 Clear. inches. No January 
12 3 18 15 Cloudy. has been so cold since 
13 18 31 15 Cloudy. 1875. 
14 —13 0 -5 Clear. 
15 -17 1 0 Clear. 
16 —5 16 11 Snow. 
17 12 28 19 Snow. | 
18 —3 13 il Clear. 
19 17 32 10 Snow. 

20 —i1 —2 —6 Snow. 
21 —29 —12 —20 Clear. 
22 —32 —17 —20 Clear. 
23 —31 —15 —16 Clear. 

24 —l1 9 0 Fair. 
25 —19 —32 —5 Clear. 
26 —9 18 15 Snow. 
27 13 30 20 Clear. 
28 2 21 17 Clear. 
29 6 20 16 Clear. 
30 24 38 | 20 Snow. 
31 8 2 | 8 | Clear. 

! |
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FEBRUARY. 

Day. | 7A.M. 12 M. 5P.M. Weather. Comments. 

| 
1 —22 -—7 —10 | Clear. On the 2d and 3d, 
2 —13 2 —8 | Snow. three inches of driv- 
3 4 % 5 Snow. ing snow. 
4 —10 4 —4 Clear. Thunder shower on 
5 —22 0 —3 Clear. the 15th. 
6 —10 10 15 Fair. Four inches of snow 
¥ 0 16 10 Clear. on the 24th. 
8 —5 16 15 Clear. 
9 2 il 9 Clear. 

10 —li 19 14 Fair. 
1 13 33 22 =| Clear. 
12 —1 22 18 Clear. 
13 3 24 24 Clear. 
14 25 31 30 Sleet. 
15 25 AT 35 Fair. 
16 33 38 37 Rain. 
17 5 14 10 Clear. 
18 —6 16 17 Fair. 
19 10 23 20 Clear. 

20 38 32 27 Clear. 
21 6 22 25 Clear. 

22 13 26 23 Clear. 
23 1 26 22 Fair. 
24 21 28 24 Snow. 
25 19 42 25 Fair. 
26 z 32 19 Clear. 
27 7 40 33 Clear, 
28 21 50 38 Clear.
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MARCH. 

a 

Day.| 7A.M. | 12 M 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

Three inches of snow 
1 25 48 44 Clear. on the night of the 
2 25 38 29 Clear. sixth. Three inches 
3 15 30 59 Clear. snow on the 18th with 
4 17 25 20 Clear. ee northeast wind. 
5 2 38 28 Fair. ‘o inches of snow ‘ 
6 20 37 30 Fair. on the 25th. 
7 —3 14 13 Clear. 
8 5 38 31 Clear. 
9 25 50 40 Fair. 

10 24 38 28 Snow. 
: ae 14 32 28 Clear, 

12 14 48 36 Clear. 
13 21 40 42 Clear. 
14 31 46 42 Clear. 
15 15 29 25 Clear. 
16 9 37 26 Clear. 
17 17 44 41 Clear. 
18 20 20 12 Snow. 
19 —3 21 13 Clear. 

20 2 20 20 Clear. 
21 3 22 22 Clear. 
22 16 34 32 Cloudy. 
23 14 30 29 Clear, 
24 20 38 40 Clear. 
25 30 46 38 Sleet. ’ 
26 20 51 39 Clear. 

: 27 23 49 38 Cloudy. 
28 19 47 36 Fair. 
29 22 42 35 Fair. 
30 19 42 32 Fair. 
31 18 46 29 Fair. 

—ooooRe}eeeeeeeaeaee=~a=™=O0QDNQVWNROSOSSS
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APRIL. 

Day.| 7A. M. 12M. 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

s 1 18 29 30 Clear. Thunder shower, fol- 
2 25 33 35 Clear. lowed by light snow 
3 34 41 38 Sleet. and high wind on the 
4 36 50 48 Cloudy. night of the 10th. 
5 37 42 39 Cloudy. Heavy rain and light 
6 36 48 43 Fair. wind the 14th and 
7 38 48 47 Clear. 15th. The summary 
8 45 40 53 Clear. of the ae winter is. 
9 45 66 62 Clear. as usual made up at 

10 38 52 AT Cloudy. the end of the present 
11 30 47 52 Fair. month. It has been 

12 45 59 55 Cloudy. a season of great zero 
13 45 55 53 Cloudy. weather. The average 
14 53 18 4 Rain. cold of January was 
15 54 55 50 Cloudy. greater than that of 
16 59 52 56 Clear. 1875, but February 
17 58 65 + 63 Fair. was several degrees 
18 48 58 52 Fair. warmer. March and 
19 50 51 55 Fair. April don’t differ ma- 

20 45 55 57 Cloudy. terially from other 
21 45 56 50 Fair. years. There has been 
22 38 41 43 Cloudy. the usual prevalence 
23 37 37 38 Clear. of cold north and 
24 50 55 49 Clear. northeast winds. The 
25 52 54 55 Clear. opening of navigation 
26 44 55 57 Clear. on the 18th was hast- 
27 40 59 60 Clear. ened by the severe 
28 37 40 40 Clear. gale on Saturday the 
29 46 51 52 Clear. 14th, which cleared 
30 45 ay 49 Clear. the lakes of ice and 

did much damage in 
the country, leveling S 
farms, unroofing 
barns, etc. Amount 
of snow fall the pres- 
ont winter is as fol- 
lows: 
November... 3 inches 
December ..14 inches 
January ...28 inches 
February... 7 inches 
March...... 8 inches 

Total. .. .60 inches.
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MAY. 

i ee 

Day. | 7 A.M. 12 M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

z 40 60 58 Cloudy. Very heavy rains the 
2 41 40 40 Cl. & Rainy| 8th, 9th ‘and 10th. 
3 36 40 40 Cloudy. Fourteenth, cold N, E. 
4 30 45 39 Cloudy. rains all sh Nine- 
5 40 52 57 Fair. teenth, high, south- 
6 44 64 59 Rain. west winds. Day full 
7 62 6g 61 Fair. of heavy showers 
8 47 50 52 Rain. without lightaing, 
9 38 45 29 Rain. Tornadoes in south- 

10 40 42 48 Rain. ern portion of the 
11 44 48 52 Clear. state. On the 20th, 
12 43 50 58 Clear. snow on Lake Supe- 
13 50 61 49 Cloudy. rior, 2ist and 22d, 
14 40 40 38 Rain. cold, with wind. Bal- 2 
15 40 56 64 Rain. _| ance of the month 
16 42 61 63 Clear. comfortable, with 
17 50 69 62 Cloudy. much rain. 
18 55 70 6 Rainy. 
19 66 78 69 Rainy. 

20 48 57 45 Rainy. 
21 33 45 47 Rainy. 

Paice 22 36 51 55 Clear. . 
23 40 63 65 Cloudy. 
24 60 70 65 Rain. 
25 58 65 65 Clear. 
26 50 68 69 Cloudy. 
27 54 59 63 Rain. 
28 50 70 70 Fair. 
29 50 67 65 Clear. 
30 52 58 57 Rain. 
31 44 64 64 Clear.
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JUNE. 

Day. | 7A. M. 12 M. 5P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

4 54 71 73 Clear. Seventeenth, a fear- 
2 60 78 73 Fair. ful rain. First half 
3 62 68 60 Rain. of the month much 
4 55 70 67 Clear. rain. Crops back- 
5 55 WT 78 Fair. ward. Last half of 
6 66 79 78 Fair. the month moderate 
¢ 60 74 15 Fair. rain and warm. 
8 60 84 70 Cloudy. 
9 58 66 66 Rain. 

10 54 65 58 Rain. 
11 56 7 65 Rain. 
12 60 78 4 Clear. 
13 52 66 67 Clear. 
14 54 74 72 Clear. 
15 60 V7 76 Fair. 
16 67 72 78 Cloudy. 
17 69 77 69 Rain. 
18 65 73 72 Rain. 
19 62 67 W Rain. 
20 65 78 vis} Fair. 
21 68 80 80 Fair. . 
22 68 83 80 Fair. 
23 80 87 83 Fair. 
24 65 85 76 Rain. 
25 54 60 61 Cloudy. 
26 68 72 vis Fair. 
27 61 74 7 Fair. 
28 64 80 78 Fair. 
29 gi 88 18 Clear. 
30 62 76 76 Clear. ‘ 

22—N. Ag. 

,
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JULY. 

Day. TA.M. 12M. | 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. ’ 
pees tee a pce eee 

1 | 68 ss | 8 | Clear. Seventh, very heavy 
2 72 84 | 85 | Clear. rain. Tenth, heavy 
3 6 93 79 Cloudy. rain and hail. There 
4 70 76 83 Rain. isnouse talking about 
5 70 82 80 Fair. the weather, and yet 
6 68 88 84 Showers, | there is pochine re- 
7 51 67 63 Cloudy. markable in the 
8 58 66 63 Clear. world, not even the 
9 58 68 72 Clear. telegraphers’ strike 

10 66 82 74 Showers. | compares with it. 
11 64 85 80 Clear. When we contem- 
12 65 80 a7 Rain. plate that it has 
13 58 68 68 Clear. rained on an average 
14 65 18 68 Rain. about every day since 
15 65 6 68 Fair. snow went off the 
16 65. 71 81 Rain. ground, and when one 
17 58 7 64 Cloudy. figures that there is 
18 68 i 70 Clear. oes pending 
19 61 73 70 Clear. on the weather rela- 

20 60 7 B Rain. tive to the securing 
21 69 83 74 Rain. of the bey Soe of the 

22 68 vis 71 Rain. coming est, the 
28 67 73 7 Rain, situation is even dis- 
24 64 74 7 Clear. couraging. If not 
25 78 78 _7 Rain. { Hour the rain is 
26 45, 83 WT Rain. | nightly and some- 
a7 67 79 72 Rain. | times ‘daily, and is 
28 57 | bs 69 Clear. | threatening about all 
29 62 | 70 7 Clear. of the time. The 
20 60 | yi) 74 Clear. | transformation from 
31 61 | 9 7 Clear. ; silver moonlight to 

| poceing rain, and 
| rom rain to hot, 
| streaming sunshine, 
| so from rene 
| to ing thun- 

: | Sorand heshaes gee: 
| ning, is pe! the pano- 
| rama of a few hours, 

ony to be repeated 
night after night, and 

| day after day, until 
wet from beneath, wet 
from above, wet to the 
right of us, wet to the 
left of us, and wet all 
over us is the con- 
stant order of things.
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AUGUST. 

' Day. | 7A. M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. | Comments. 

. 1 71 83 79 Clear. 
2 59 74 70 Clear. 
3 58 7 67 Clear. 
4 54 wo) 67 Rain. 
5 56 74 72 Clear. 
6 56 7 69 Clear. 
7 56 vey 7 Clear. 
8 56 7 74 ~~ ‘| !Clear. 
9 58 80 73 Clear. 

. 10 62 8 74 Clear. 
11 66 83 79 Rain. 
12 68 72 67 Cloudy. 
13 51 69 63 Clear. 
14 55 3B 66 Clear. 
15 52 72 66 Clear. 
16 59 80 7 Clear. 
17 67 87 76 Rain. 
18 69 87 82 Clear. 
19 70 88 85 Clear. 
20 60 5 74 Clear. 
21 62 80 81 Clear. 

22 76 9 72 Clear. 
23 50 69 68 Clear. 
24 54 73 7 Clear. 
25 60 78 76 Clear. 
26 56 68 66 Clear. 
27 58 67 64 Rain. 
28 61 0 68 Clear. 
29 52 70 69 Clear. 
30 60 7 75 Clear. 
31 66 81 75 Clear. 

CE ————————————— ¢
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SEPTEMBER. " 

a  ———————————————————irr 

Day.| 74. M. 12M. 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. ; 

1 67 81 78 Clear. Heavy frost the 9th 
2 64 74 66 Clear. and 26th. 
3 54 73 68 Clear. 
4 60 72 68 Clear. 
5 46 64 64 Clear. 
6 50 72 65 Rain. 

pe} 59 51 45 Cloudy. 
8 36 55 52 Fair. 
9 38 60 55 Clear. 

10 43 63 51 Clear. 
11 49 67 67 Clear. 
12 48 69 67 Clear. ; 
13 50 0 68 Clear. 
14 59 73 73 Clear. 
15 62 80 78 Fair. 
16 67 65 wis) Fair. 
17 40 68 63 Fair. s 
18 49 64 60 Fair. 
19 52 66 65 Fair. 

20 57 61 64 Rain. 
21 54 64 59 Cloudy. 
22 48 60 60 Cloudy. 
23 59 67 64 Cloudy. 
24 35 60 58 Cloudy. 
25 44 53 50 Clear. 
26 41 57 56 Clear. 
27 47 61 56 Cloudy. 
28 42 47 44 Cloudy. 
29 39 51 ‘ 49 Cloudy. 
30 35 52 54 Clear. 

a—a——o mm
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OCTOBER. 

—————oo—eOOeeeee 

Day.| 7A. M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

+ 33 54 48 Fair. ‘Wet snow on the 13th, 
2 36 53 53 Fair. 
3 34 46 47 Clear. 
4 33 50 50 Fair. 

_5 46 53 50 Cloudy. 
6 49 58 54 Cloudy. 
7 48 62 60 Clear. 
8 50 69 72 Cloudy. 
9 68 70 65 | Cloudy. 

10 52 63 57 Clear. 
ll 48 61 58 Cloudy. 
12 45 50 46 Rain. 
13 38 40 34 Snow. 
14 32 44 43 Clear. 
15 30 4H 43 Clear, 
16 34 49 45 Clear. 
17 41 50 50 Cloudy. 
18 58 62 60 Fair. 
19 Ad 55 49 Fair. 

20 27 39 33 Fair. 
21 82 38 35 Cloudy. ' 
22 33 45 40 Cloudy. 
28 34 45 40 Cloudy. 
24 30 5 41 39 Cloudy. 
25 35, 42 42 Cloudy. 
26 35 45, 43 Cloudy. 
27 42 53 53 Cloudy. 
28 45 50 53 Cloudy. 
29 46 50 48 Cloudy. 
30 39 50 45 Clear. 
31 35 42 35 Clear.
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NOVEMBER. 

a 

Day.| 7A.M.| 12M. | 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

t 26 37 38 Clear. Blackbirds had not 
2 22 41 42 Clear. all mula the 4th, 
3 30 52 47 Clear. Thunder showers on 
4 30 45 51 Fair. the 5th. High south 5 50 61 56 Rain. west wind, Sudden 
6 32 36 38 Fair. cold. Lake and river 
7 31 38 40 Rain. frozen over on the 
8 32 50 47 Fair. lith. Two inches of 
9 42 48 43 Clear. snow on the 21st; war 

10 33 43 42 Clear. heavy rainfall wit 
il 35 42 28 Clear. thunder and high 
12 15 28 27 Fair. wind on the night of = Se 28 38 2 Fair. the 28th, 
14 7 15 14 Fair. 
15 6 15 14 Fair. 
16 , 15 18 Fair. 
17 19 36 35 Clear. 
18 26 43 40 Fair. 
19 34 47 43 Fair. 

20 44 52 51 Rain. 
21 34 38 35 Cloudy. 

22 30 40 32 Cloudy. 
23 30 37 37 Cloudy. 
24 35 52 36 Cloudy. 
25 38 42 40 Cloudy. 
26 25 24 16 Clear. 
27 13 31 30 Clear. 
28 20 25 23 Rain. 
29 28 34 | 32 | Cloudy. : 
30 24 31 | 28 | Cloudy. 

ooo ——————— 

‘
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DECEMBER. 

> 

Day.| 7A. M. 12M. 5 P.M. Weather. Comments, 

1 31 42 40 Clear. pony Smet two 
2 13 19 18 Clear. inches of snow; twen- 
3 14 29 28 Clear. ty-seventh, one inch 
4 30 41 35 Clear. of snow, 
5 20 38 31 Clear. 
6 34 41 39 Rain. 
7 46 51 42 Rain. 
8 29 33 25 Cloudy. 
9 22 35 32 Fair. 

10 31 35 30 Fair. 
11 29 42 40 Clear. 1 

12 28 40 38 Clear. 
13 33 42 39 Clear. 
14 20 19 11 Clear. 
15 6 14 10 Fair. 
16 7 15 10 Fair. 
17 —3 8 % Snow. 
18 —2 6 —38 Clear. 
19 —16 —5 —8 Clear. 

20 —7 9 5 Cloudy. 
21 3 15 15 Fair. 

22 —3 9 0 Cloudy. 
23 13 23 25 Snow. 
24 14 20 21 Clear. 
25 8 20 18 Clear. 
26 26 33 29 Snow. 
27 2 11 6 Fair. 
28 2 15 14 Fair. 
29 9 20 20 Cloudy. 

~ 380 19 28 23 Cloudy. 
31 18 20 | 24 | Cloudy, 

eso See
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THE WOOL RAISERS. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CENTRAL WISCONSIN 

ASSOCIATION. 

There are comparatively few people who appreciate the im- 

portance of the sheep-raising industry of the country, or the 

amount of capital that is invested in it. Many a farmer's 

crop of wool brings him in more money than all his other 

products put together, and with all who keep sheep in any 

considerable numbers, the annual wool sale swells the cash 

receipt accounts more than almost anything else does. And 

there is as much clear profit in it asin any branch of farm- 

ing. The wool growing farmers are as independent as any 

class. They make more money, and make it easier than 

those who attempt to raise grain to sell, and they can de- 

pend with a good deal of certainty on being able to sell for 

such a price as will leave them a profit. 

There is never a failure in a crop of wool. A few hot days 

may wither a crop of wheat or other small grain. A frost 

will spoil a promising crop of corn, ora rot will make a po- 

tato crop useless; but nothing keeps wool from growing if 

the sheep are fed, unless some disease breaks out among 

them and kills them off. And Wisconsin breeders have been 

troubled as little with things of this kind as those of any sec- 

tion of the country. 

This latitude seems to be specially adapted to successful 

sheep raising, and the farmers have taken advantage of 

this fact. Central Wisconsin is to-day the best wool grow- 
ing quarter of the state. 

Last year, the Northern Agricultural and Mechanical As- 

sociation having offered pretty liberal premiums on sheep, 

some of the old breeders of Walworth and Waukesha coun- 

ties, men who have for twenty years had reputations as suc-
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cessful breeders that extended far beyond the limits of their 
own state, came here with the choicest animals, expecting 
to sweep the boards of all premiums, sweepstakes as well as 
the rest. But they found they had underrated their competi-. 
tors, and that the premiums staid right here. It was no dis- 
grace to those breeders, though, to be beaten by the animals 
they found here. They had never seen such sheep before, 
except in Vermont, and went back home rather crestfallen. 
They had helped to make one of the finest shows of sheep 
ever gotten together in the state, and had brought animals 
here that it was an honor to central Wisconsin to be able to 
beat. But it did it. 

The sheep breeders of this portion of the state organized 
an association four years ago, known as the Central Wis- 
consin Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association. It 
has met annually since, at Ripon, and has spent a day in 
shearing sheep belonging to different ones. A meeting of 
this kind was held on Friday, April 25th. 

The day was as pleasant as could have been desired —too 
pleasant in fact to allow a great many farmers to attend. 
The lateness of the season has kept seeding back until every 
good day now is worth a good deal. Had the season been 
ten days earlier, there would have been a big crowd at the 
meeting. As it was there were twenty-five breeders in at- 
tendance, and enough sight-seers to swell the company to 
more than two hundred during the day. It was a busy day 
and one full of interest for anybody who has any taste for 
the business in- hand. The floor was occupied by twelve or 
fifteen shearers, and among them were moving anxious 
owners and interested spectators. Shearing began at 9 
o’clock, and the first fleeces were ready for doing up at 10. 
One good shearer worked on a ram of T. F. & C. D. MeCon- 
nell from that time till after 3 o’clock in the afternoon — 
over, six hours. 

F Among the prominent breeders present were J. B. Morri- 
son, of Waukau, who had a party of seven very fine year- 
lings, and two rams, two and four years old; H. B. Reed, of 
Metomen, with six; E. Stewart, from five miles south of 
Ripon, a very careful and conscientious breeder, with three;
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O. B. Knapp, of Brandon, with a party of as handsome de- 
laine wool sheep as were ever seen; E. T. Corliss, with one 
thirteen months ram, that sheared the heaviest yearling 
fleece ever cut on the ground — twenty-six pounds fifteen 
and one-half ounces. E. G. Stone, of Fisks, with five hand- 
some animals; U. Wood, of Brandon, with three white wool 
delaine; T. F. & C. D. McConnell, with a party of fourteen 
that cannot be beaten in Wisconsin, and R. T. Rich, of Rush 
Lake, with eleven. : 

All of these breeders are getting into registered stock as 
fast as possible. They are members of the Vermont Asso- 
ciation, and have their stock registered there. There are 
many good breeders in the state who have stock about 
as well bred as any, who are unable, on account of pedigree, 
to get their stock entered in the Vermont registry, and to 
supply this lack, an association or two have been organized 
in Wisconsin. This is a good thing, but it does not give a 

breeder the tone that a membership in the Vermont Associ- 
ation gives him. 

The McConnells, T. F. & C. D., have more money in sheep 

than any of the other breeders in central Wisconsin. They 
have a flock of one hundred registered animals, and ten or 

eleven hundred high grades. They have been in the busi- 

ness of breeding pure-bred sheep for about fifteen years, and 

have contributed as much, probably, as any men in the state 
~ to the improvement of this class of stock. They go to Ver- 

mont frequently, and, having the means to invest, bring 

back with them only the very best animals to be found in 

the market. One of these importations, the noted ram Bac- 

chus, has raised the grade of McConnells’ flock many per 

cent. He is a fair sized, handsome animal, wooled on every 

square inch where wool grows on a full bred Spanish 
Merino. He is now three years old, weighs in fleece one hun- 

dred and thirty-eight pounds, and sheared this season tyen- : 

ty-two pounds thirteen and one-half ounces. He took the f 

first premium at the Northern Fair in 1883, for ram showing 
ten of his get. The great point about this animal is the uni- 

formly splendid proportions of his get. “ Broker,” one of his 

his two-year old rams, is as handsome an animal as -
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was ever seen in the west. He weighs in fleece one hun 
dred and fifty-eight pounds — twenty pounds more than 
“Bacchus,” and cut a handsome fleece that weighed cut 
twenty-nine pounds nine and one-half ounces, and this, 
let it be understood, was a growth of three hundred and 
fifty-six days. He is stylish and as strong as a ‘horse, with a 
constitution that will stand him to a good old age. This 

’ ram is sure to be heard from in the future. 
“Bacchus” gives the same marks to all his lambs, and 

there is nothing that adds so much as this to the beauty of 
a flock. He is a son of Rich’s“ Banker,” out of a pure Span- 
ish merino ewe. The McConnells follow the fashion of 
heavy fleeces, and great size and strength of body. More 
ought to be said about their stock but space forbids. The 
McConnells’ address is Ripon. 

Mr. O. B. Knapp, of Brandon, is a careful breeder. He 
goes in for big fleeces of white wool, without much foreign 
substance in them. He showed one eight year old ewe that 
sheared sixteen pounds of white, clean wool last year and 
raised a lamb. His flock of twenty-eight, all registered, 
sheared on an average fourteen and one-half pounds, twelve 
and one-half months’ growth. All of his original purchase 
of ewes were sired by “Banker.” His four year old ram 

: “Banker,” attracted a great deal of attention. His fleece 
was not as heavy as some, but there were few that would 
cleanse as much pure wool. 

U. Wood, also of Brandon, is a broad-shouldered, good 
natured and intelligent farmer, who has devoted a good 
many years to careful breeding. He has a flock of one 
hundred and fifty, three-fourths of which are registered. 
His desire is to get size, and big fleeces of white delaine 
wool. He has a yearling ram, imported by himself from 
Vermont, that sheared twenty pounds six ounces of three and 
seven-eighths staple. This fellow’s dam took first premium 
at Vermont state fair. Wood put up two hundred dollars 
for him last winter. Another two year old ram, “home 
brea,” sheared twenty-one-pounds fifteen ounces, and there 
was as much money in the fleece as any taken off that day. 

E. 8. Corliss, of Rush Lake, is an extensive breeder and
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hassome splendid stock. He brought but one animal to the 

: shearing —a yearling ram, a fine looking fellow weighing 

one hundred and eighteen pounds, and sheared the heaviest 

yearling fleece ever cut on the ground — twenty six pounds 

fifteen and one-half ounces. Mr. Corliss says he does not 

take the care of his sheep that some do—that he is too 

lazy, he thinks. But there is a suspicion that they do not 
suffer for the necessaries of life. 

E. C. Stewart, of Rosendale, belongs to the more intelli- 

gent class of farmers, and has a gentlemanly bearing. He 

has a flock of three hundred thoroughbreds and high grades 

He has been a breeder of thoroughbreds for fifteen years, 

and breeds for wool. He says he would rather have a twenty 

pound fleece that will cleanse eight, than one that weighs 

twenty-five and cleanses but six. He showed but three ani- 

mals, very fine, all of them. . 

J. B. Morrison, of Eureka, began on thoroughbreds in 

1875, with three ewes and a ram which he brought from 

Vermont. His crack four-year old ram, which last year 

sheared twenty-nine pounds two ounces, and was supposed 

by some to have been prepared for it, this year cut thirty- 

one pounds. Mr. Morrison takes a keen delight in his work, 

and is accomplishing a good deal. He sheared from one 

yearling ewe that weighed in fleece fifty-nine pounds, eleven 

pounds, eight and one-half ounces—one pound of wool to 5 
four of sheep. 

H. B. Reed lives six miles southwest of Ripon. He has 

fifty thoroughbreds, not registered. He showed a party of 

particularly fine yearling ewes. large, handsome, and béar- 

ing splendid fleeces. He thinks registering would not im- 

prove his stock. This is so, but it might his sales. He is a 
good breeder. 

E. G. Stone, of Fisks, is a young breeder, with a head 

fuli of good ideas about his business. He has registered 

stock, so he is in the fashion. He kept McConnells’ ram, 

“Broker,” last winter, and is greatly pleased with his lambs. 

There were other breeders present, but some notes that 

were taken are missing at this writing, and they cannot be : 

given the notice they deserve.
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a In studying the tables herewith given care should be 
| given to afew points. Even sheep men do not pay very 

| close attention sometimes to the weight of the animal, and 
4 : whether it is given before or after shearing. And another 

important matter is the age of fleece. This is given in 
Po ; days, and is of prime importance. Ten days makes a differ- 

ence in a fleece when it weighs up toward the thirties, The 
} length of staple is another matter that would receive atten- 

oe tion from a purchaser if he had the animal in hand. These 
| points are all given, but they are liable to be carelessly read. Ef 

| f THE BUSINESS MEETING. 

| i During the afternoon the meeting was called to order by 
the president, H. W. Wolcott, of Ripon. The financial 
report was read by the treasurer, Mr. E. Reynolds. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year was then had, and 
resulted in the following choice: 

i H. W. Wolcott, Ripon, President. 
{ C. D. McConnell, Ripon, Vice-President. 

C. M. Bright, Oshkosh, Secretary. 
A. Osborn, Metomen, Treasurer. 
E. Reynolds, Metomen; N. A. Miller, Ripon, and E. §. 

Corliss, Rush Lake, Executive Committee, 
There was the most friendly feeling manifested among 

the breeders present. Occasionally would be heard such an 
exclamation as, “ Well, old fellow, my yearling beat yours.” 
And this would be replied to with, “ Well, Iam not surprised 
atit. He was out of my ram.” 

j The next shearing must be more largely attended than 
this. It cannot be a more interesting one, though. 

' 
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